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PURPOSE 
This summary or lcgislarion enacted by the 1994 General Asocmbly has been prepared for the use or legislators 
and other intcn:.::stcd parties. The summary of each legislative enactment has been assigned to a m.f~jor subject 
category. This compilation pmvides interested persons with quick reference to legislation enacted in specific 
areas and generally informs persons of the contents and effective date of the legislation. 
HOW TO FIND A SUMMARY 
lf you know the 01iginal file number of a particular bill, you may refer to the chart on the pages immediately 
following to locate the category in which the summary will be found. Otherwise, each subject category begins with 
a table of contents listing the file number and the chapter title frum the 1994 Iowa Acts and a listing of related 
legislation directing the reader to the category in which the summary is located and briefly explaining how the 
category at hand is related. 
EFFECTIVE DATE 
The effective date of the legislative enactments is July 1, '1994, unless otherwise specified in an individual 
summary. 
FISCAL YEAR 
For purposes of this summary of legislation, "!!seal year !994-1995," and "FY 1995," for example, both describe 
the fiscal year beginning July l, 1994, and ending June 30, 1995. 
VETOED BILLS 
Bills vetoed by the Governor arc includ~d and noted in this summary. Item vetoes by the Governor are specitlcd in 
their partlcular summary_ 
INFORMATION AND APPENDICES 
The appendices contain the following information: 
• A table of Senate and House Files indicating the chapter numbers assigned the 1994 Acts of the Seventy-tifth 
General Assembly_ 
• Listings of the sections of the Code of lowa, 1994 Senate and House Files, and Session Laws that were 
amended or repealed during the 1994 Session. In addition, listings of amendments to regular and standing 
appropriations, administrative rules, and proposed constitutional amendments arc provided. 
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LOCATION OF SUMMARIES BY FILE NUMBER 
Senate Files 
Number Major Subject Number Major Subject 
SF 94 Environnwntal Protection SF 2217 Appropriations 
SF 216 Local Government. SF 2218 Appropriations 
SF 218 Local Government SF 2219 Electjons, Ethics & Campaign Finance 
SF 294 Local Government SF 2221 Environmental Protection 
SF 413 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure1 & Probate SF 2223 Elections, Elhics. & Campaign Finance 
SF 2009 Children & Youth SF 2224 Economic Development 
SF 2013 State Government SF 2226 Local Government 
SF 2016 Agriculture SF 2229 Appropriations 
SF 2034 Human Services SF 2230 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, &. Probate 
SF 2038 Transportation SF 2231 Education 
SF 2041 Education SF 2232 Business; Banking & Insurance 
SF 2044 Labor & Employment SF 2234 Education 
SF 2049 Natural Resources & Outdoor Recreation SF 2236 Education 
SF 2051 Children & Youth SF 2237 Education 
SF 2053 Health & Safety SF 2242 Elections~ Ethics & Campaign Finance 
SF 2057 Taxation SF 2244 Labor & Employment 
Sl' 2060 Local Government SF 2245 Labor & Employment 
SF 2066 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate SF 2250 Human Services 
SF 2069 Health & Safety SF 2261 Labor & Employment 
SF 2071 Natural Resources & Outdoor Recreation SF 2263 Agriculture 
SF 2074 Taxation SF 2264 Human Services 
SF 2080 Transportation SF 2265 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
SF 2086 State Government SF 2268 Transportation 
SF 2087 Education SF 2272 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
SF 2089 State Government SF 2273 Business, Banking & Insurance 
SF 2091 Appropriations SF 2276 Business, Banking & Insurance 
SF 2092 Education SF 2277 Education 
Sl' 2107 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate SF 2279 Business, Banking & Insurance 
SF 2109 State Government SF 2282 Business, Banking & Insurance 
SF 2126 CourtS 1 Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate SF 2287 Health & Safety 
Si' 2133 Taxation SF 2288 Human Services 
SF 2153 Business~ Banking & Insurance SF 2297 Human Services 
SF 2157 Energy & Public Utilities SF 2300 Envjronmental Protection 
SF 2169 Education SF 2307 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate 
SF 2172 Education SF 2311 Human Services 
SF 2186 Local Government SF 2313 Appropriations 
SF 2190 Local Government SF 2314 Appropriations 
SF 2196 Human Services SF 2318 Appropriations 
SF 2199 Education SF 2319 Children & Youth 
SF 2201 Education SF 2322 Taxation 
SF 2203 H urn an Services SF 2326 Bonding & Debt Finance 
SF 2205 Environmental Protection SF 2329 Appropriations 
SF 2206 Natural Resources & Outdoor Recreation SF 2330 Appropriations 
SF 2215 Taxation 
SF 2216 Environmental Protection 
______ _cL=::Oo.:C=oA_,_T'-'!""0"-'N'-'O"'F--'' S~UMMARIES BY FILE NUMBER Vll 
LOCATION OF SUMMARIES BY FILE NUMBER 
House Files 
Number Major Subject Number Major Subject 
HF 43 Local Government HF 2155 Education 
HF 109 Elections, Ethics & Campaign Finance HF 2156 Transportation 
HF 121 Concction~; Criminal Law & Procedure HF 2169 Agriculture 
HF 181 Transportation HF 2172 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
HF 259 Local Govemroent HF 2179 Gaming 
Hf' 307 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate HF 2180 Economic Development 
IIF 403 Business; Banking & Insurance HF 2190 Environmental Protection 
HF 425 Local GovL"rnment HF 2192 Gaming 
HF 455 Elections, Ethics & Campaign Finance HF 2!94 Agriculture 
HF 545 Tnmsportation Hf' 2!97 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate 
HF 582 Human Services HF 2199 Local Government 
HF 605 Transportation HF 2204 Taxation 
HF 606 l,..ocal Government HF 2217 Human Services 
HF 618 Courts~ Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate HF 22!8 Local Government 
HF 637 Agriculture HF 2230 Gaming 
HF 642 Local Government HF 2232 Business~ Banking & Insurance 
l!F 2003 Human Services HF 2241 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
HF 2013 Business, Banking & Insurance HF 2261 Human Services 
HF 2018 Education !IF 2267 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
HF 2033 Education HF 2270 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
HF 2037 Human Services HF 2280 Business, Banking & Insurance 
HF 2049 Education HF 2284 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate 
HF 2055 Environmental Protection HF 2286 Courts, Civil Law & Prm.::cdure, & Probate 
HF 2070 State Government HF 2302 Human Services 
HF 2086 Transportation HF 2308 Education 
HF 2094 Local Government Hl1" 2309 State Government 
HF 2099 Transportation HF 2311 Abrriculture 
IIF 2102 Taxation HF 2313 Agriculture 
HF 2110 Business, Banking & Insurance Hr' 23!4 Business, Banking & Insurance 
HF 2115 Alcohol Regulation & Substance Abuse HF 2318 Agriculture 
HF 2116 Local Gov(_.~nment HF 2321 Busine..<:>s, Banking & Insurance 
HF 2118 Environmental Protection HF 2323 Appropriations 
HF 2120 State Government HF 2325 Courts, Ci vii Law & Procedure, & Probate 
HF 2124 State Government HF 2326 Local Government 
HF 2126 Natural Resources & Outdoor Recreation HF 2337 Economic Development 
HF 2133 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure HF 2342 Business, Banking & Insurance 
HF 2134 Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate !IF 2343 Local Government 
HF 2!45 Human Services HF 2350 Appropriations 
HF 2146 Alcohol Regulation & Substance Abuse HF 2352 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure 
HF 2149 Corrections, Criminal Law & Procedure HF 2353 Health & Safety 
HF 2153 Corrections, Criminal J Jaw & Procedure HI' 2354 Health & Safety 
vm LOCATION OF SUMMARIES BY FTLE NUMBER 
HOUSE FILES- Continued 
Number Major Subject Number Major Subject 
HF 2358 Transportation HF 2403 Economic Development 
HF 2362 Energy & Public Utilities HF 2407 Human Services 
HF 2365 Environmental Protection HF 2410 Human Services 
HF 2366 Elections, Ethics & Campaign Finance HF 2411 Appropriations 
I-IF 2370 Business; Banking & Insurance HF 2413 Taxation 
IIF 2372 Human Services HF 2415 Appropriations 
HF 2375 Gaming !IF 2418 State Government 
HF 2376 Appropriations HF 2419 Taxation 
HF 2377 Courts; Civil Law & Procedure; & Probate HF 2421 Taxation 
HF 2383 Education HF 2422 Hcaltli & Safety 
HF 2384 Business, Banking & Insurance HF 2426 Taxation 
HF 2385 Business, Banking & Insurance !IF 2428 Agriculture 
HF 2387 State Government HF 2429 Appropriations 
J-lF 2391 Agriculture HF 2430 Local Government 
HF 2392 Health & Safety HF 2433 Appropriations 
HF 2401 Local Government HF 2435 Bonding & Debt Finance 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
Number Major Subject 
HJR 2007 Alcohol Regulation & Substance Abuse 
SENATE FILE 2016 
SENATE HLE 2263 
HOUSE FILE 637 
HOUSE FILE 2194 
HOUSE FILE 2311 
HOUSE FILE 2313 
HOUSE FILE 2311! 
HOUSE FILE 2391 
HOUSE FILE 2428 
SENATE FILE 94 
AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURE 
Grain Dealer Licenses 
Storage of Bulk Grain 
Care of Animals 
Equipment for Display and Sale of Dairy Products 
Drainage District Assessments ~~-- Interest Rate 
Administration of Drainage Districts 
Assistance to Beginning Farmers 
Corporate or Partnership Farming- Reporting Requirements 
Agricultural Commodity Organizations 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
Regulation of Fertilizers, Soil Conditioners, and Pesticides 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act provides that state law regulating 
fertilizers, soil conditioners and pesticides preempts Jegislativc or administrative 
measures adopted by a local governmental entity such as a county or city. 
SENATE FILE 2066 - Farm Mediation and Legal Assistance to Farmers 
SEE COURTS & JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. This Act eliminates sunset provisions 
affecting farm assistance programs, including provisions authorizing the Attorney 
General to contract with organizations to provide mediation services and legal assistance 
to farmers. 
SENATE FILE 2080 - Agricultural and Other Motor Vehicles- Miscellaneous Provisions 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act amends several provisions relating to implements 
of husbandry and other motor vehjcles and to the permitting requirements for ovL-rsized 
vehicles. It requires that towed equipment be equipped with and display an amber 
flashing light if the amber flashing light displayed on the farm vehicle is obstructed by 
the towed equipment. The Act strikes references to the state designated highway syst.em 
and exempts oversized vehicles from the permit requirements of Chapter 321 E for 
vehicles exempted from the size, weight and load requirements of Chapter 32 I. 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SJJE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that are subst.antive 
in nature, and include:-; corrections in areas pertaining to agriculture, including changes 
directed as a result of legislation enacted in 1993 pertaining to certain agriculturc-rc.latcd 
trust funds. 
SENATE FILE 2I53 - Distribution of Earnings by Cooperative Associations 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING & INSURANCE. This Act provides for the distribution of 
earnings by a cooperative association operating on a pooling basis. 
SENATE FILE 2307 - Trusts, ConservatorShips, and Other Probate Matters 
SEE COURT & JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. This Act defines revocable trusts and 
excludes revocable trusts from the restrictions on ownership of agricultural land_ 
SENATE FILE 2314 - Appropriations- Agriculture and Natural Resources 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to budgetary and administrative matters 
involving agriculture and natural resources~ and provides statutory changes to the Iowa 
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HOUSE FILE 2337 
HOUSE FILE 2411 
Code. The Act provides for the jnspection of commercial weighing and measuring 
devices; delays until July I, 1996, a requirement that the owner of an agdcultural 
drainage well must develop a plan for th~ alternative uses of wells; codlt'ics provisions 
establishing the Organic Nutrient Management Program and establishes a fund to support 
the program; increases the bonding authority of the Iowa State Fair Board; updates 
references to the must recent revision of the "Grade 'A' Pasteuri7.ed Milk Ordinance' 1; 
and establishes the Livestock Producers Assistance Program administered by Iowa State 
University. 
Agricultural Development and Rural Revilalization 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVET"OPMENT. This Act provides for the production and 
consumption of products derived from agricultural commodities by establishing 
programs administered by the Department of Economic Development and the 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship~ and reallocates moneys from the usc 
tax to support these programs. Programs are designed to assist in expanding the 
livestock industry by using coproducts derived from ethanol production. The Act also 
encourages the use of other products derived from agricultural product.~, including 
soydicsel fuel. 
Appropriations- Education 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the Department of 
Education, the College Student Aid Commission, the State Board of Regents and its 
institutionS 1 and the Department of Cultural Affairs. The Act also establishes and 
appropriates funding for a beginning farmer center as part of the Iowa Cooperative 
Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics at Iowa State University. 
___________ !:!AGRICULTURE 3 
AGRICULTURE 
SENATE FJJ..R 2()'1 6- Grain Dealer Licenses 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Iowa Code Chapter 203, which in part imposes 
conditions upon persons receiving grain dealers licenses. Presently, a grain dealer is required to maintain cun-cnt 
assets equal to at least I 00 percent of current liabilities or provide the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship with a deficiency bond or an irrevocable letter of credit. The amount of the deficiency bond or 
irrevocable letter of credit is based on each $1,000 or fraction of $1,000 of current assets that the grain dealer is 
lacking to meet the minimum requirement. The Act provjdes that after the amount of the bond equals $1 million, 
the grain dealer may elect to base the remainder of the amount of the bond on the number of bushels of unpaid grain 
being purchased by the grain dealer, as provided for by rules that must be adopted by the Department of Agriculture 
and Land Stewardship. The remaining amount must equal $2,000 for each $1.000 of the highest amount of bushels 
of unpaid grain purchased by the grain dealer during each month. The Act also requires the grain dealer to submit 
rcpm1s to the department containing information regarding grain purchases. 
This Act takes effect April 19, 1994. 
SENATE FILE 2263 " Storage of Bulk Grain 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Section 206C.l6, which prohibits a person, other than a 
person licensed under the chapter as a warehouse operator~ to store bulk grain. The section includes several 
exceptions, including exceptions for persons licensed as federal warehouse operators and p~rsons storing their own 
grain. This Act creates another exception for the storage of bulk grain by more than one person, if the grain was 
jointly produced by all persons storing the grain 1 including grain owned by a landlord who receives a share of 
agricultural products as rent. The bulk grain must be stored on the property owned or leased by one of the persons 
jointly producing the grain. Only the persons jointly producing the grain may own the stored bulk ~o;rain. 
HOOSE FILE 637 • Care of Animals 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends provisions in Iowa Code Chapter 717 relating to the 
care of animals. The Act rewrites the chapter to apply only to livestock and creates a new Chapter 7 J 7B; which 
applies to nonlivcstock. Several sections have been transferred from Chapter 717 to 7'17B; including provisions 
relating to exhibitions and fights, the abandonment of cats and dogs, and interfering with a police service dog. 
The Act prohibits the abuse and neglect of animals, pmvides exceptions; and imposes crjmlnal penalties upon 
violators. Abuse occurs when a person other than the owner acts to injure or destroy an animaL Neglect occurs 
when the owner injures; destroys or otherwise fails to care properly for an animaL In the case of livestock neglect, 
the Act establishes a general standard based on customary animal husbandry practices. In the case of nonlivestock, 
the Act simply lists a number of prohibited activities. A county or city defined as a "local authority~' ls exempt from 
a civil action arising from the rescue or maintenance of livestock or non livestock. ln the case of rescuing livestock, 
different procedural requirements apply according to whether criminal charges have been brought against the owner 
of the livestock, and whether the condition of the livestock requires immediate action. In general, the local 
authority must provide notice of the rescue and obtain a written opinion from a licensed veterinarian justifying the 
rescue. In the case of nonlivcstock, the local authority must post a notice of the rescue. The Act provides for the 
maintenance of rescued animals by a qualified person. The disposition of livestock and nonlivcstock must be 
determined by a court. The court may order an animal destroyed. In the case of livestock~ the disposition may be 
determined by a maglsttate. The hearing to determine the disposition of an animal is a civil hearing. The Act 
provides for the payment of costs by the owner of the animal incurred in maintaining the animal. The Act provides 
for the humane destruction of a wild animal, if the wild animal is permanently diSO'essed by injury or disease. 
Portions of this Act, relating to rules to be adopted by the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship, take 
effect April 25, 1994. 
HOUSE FILE 2194 - Equipment for Display and Sale of Dairy Products 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Iowa Code Section 192A.ll, which prohibits a 
processor or distributor of dairy products from furnishing 1 selling1 giving, lending, or renting any equiprn.ent to a 
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retailer of dairy products. The section also includes several exceptions to the prohibition. This Act adds another 
exception, by providing that a prOt;cSSor or distributor may lend equipment to a retailer, for up to two consecutive 
weeks during each month, for the display and sale of the processor's or distributor's products. The equipment must 
be mounted on wheels, it must be designed for consumer access on all sidl>S, and it must hav~ a capacity of less than 
15 cubic feet. 
HOlJSF.: FILE 2311- Drainage District Assessments -'Interest Rate 
BY MERTZ_ This Act amends Chapter 468, providing for the establishment and regulation of drainage and levee 
districts. When a district has been estabiished, or a subsequent repair or improvement is required, the governing 
board of the district rnay assess land within the district. The board may issue a number of instruments connected to 
the assessment, including improvement certificates, drainage bonds and warrants. This Act provides that the rate of 
interest applicable to the assessment and the instruments shall be determined by t.he board, notwithstanding Chapter 
74A. Chapter 74A generally establishes interest rates applicable to a number of instruments, including bonds, 
warrants, pledges, improvement certificates, and anticipation certificates issued by a governmental body or agency, 
and to interest rates applicable to assessments levied by a governmental body against benefited properties for the 
retirement of public debt. 
HOUSE FILE 2313- AdminiStJ:"ation of Drainage Districts 
BY MERTZ. This Act amends Chapter 468 by amending a number of provisions relating to the administration of 
drainage and levee disrricts. Generally, districts arc administered by the board of supervisors in the county where 
the district is located or by a board of trustees elected by members of the district. 
Currently, the board must appoint an engineer for the district. This Act eliminates a requirement that the board must 
apptove assistants to the engineer. According to the Act, the board is authorized to make improvements and repairs. 
The chapter provides that in cases of minor improvements or repairs, the board is not required to advertise for bids 
or provide notice, and may use secondary road equipment or weed fund equipment and labor from the county and 
then reimburse the secondary road fund or the weed fund based on the work done. The Act increases the maximum 
amount of improvement or repair costs from $5,000 to $J 0,000 before the improvement or repalr is not considered 
minor. 
A bid by a contractor rnust be accompanied with a bid security guaranteeing that the bidder will enter into a 
contract. The Act provides that a bidder may submit a hid bond in lieu of a cash deposit, certified check or certified 
share draft_ 
The governing hoard may currently assess land within the district in order to support improvements. This Act 
increases the minimum levy amount that may be assessed on land within the district to pay for repairs and 
impl'ovements from $2 to $5_ 
Currently, the chapter provides that during the construction of an improvement involving multiple counties, the 
counties must each pay monthly 80 percent of the estimate of the construction costs pursuant to a statement filed by 
the engineer in charge of the work. The Act increases the amount each county must pay to 90 percent of the amount 
dut\ 
HOUSE FILE 2318 - Assistance to Beginning Fanncn;; 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Chapter 175, which in part provides for a pl'og!'am to 
assist beginning farrncrs administered by the Agricultural Development Authority, by providing financing for the 
acquisition of agricultural land and ahrricultural improvements or depreciable agricultural property. The chapter 
provides that a beginning farmer must be an individual or partnership. This Act expands the class of beginning 
farmers to include family farm corporations ruld family farm limited liability companjes. Residency restrictions 
applying to individuals and partnerships also apply to family farm corp<lrations and family farm limited liability 
companies. A beginning farmer must have a low or moderate net worth. The Act provides net worth requirements 
for family farm corporations and family farm limited liability companies. Chapter 9H places limitations upon 
family farm col'j)orations and family farm limited liability companies eligible to hold agricultural land in this state_ 
This Act takes effect April 26, 1994. 
AGRICULTURE 
HOUSE FILE 2391 - Corporate or Partnership Farming~ Reporting Requirements 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE_ This Act amends Iowa Code Chapter 9H, which restricts corporations, 
limited partnerships, trusts, and limited liability companies from holding, owning or leasing agricultural land. The 
chapter exempts certain entities composed of family members. Under the Act, new Iowa Code Section 9H.5A 
provides that nonexempt entities must file a report each year with the Secretary of State detailing information 
regarding the entity and its restricted agricultural land holdings. The Act further provides that an entity is excused 
from filing a report dming any year in which the entity owns, leases and holds less than 20 acres of agricultural land 
in this state, and the gross revenue produced from all farming on the land equals less than $1 0,000_ 
HOUSE FILE 2428 • Agricultural Commodity Organizations 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act amends a number of Iowa Code chapters relating to 
organizations established by the Code and authorized to collect and spend moneys assessed on the sale of 
ahrricultural commodities on behalf of agricultural producers. These organizations include the Iowa Dairy Induslry 
Commission, the Iowa Beef Cattle Producers Association, the Iowa Pork Producers Council, the Iowa Turkey 
Marketing Council, the Iowa Soybean Promotion Board, the Towa Corn Promotion Board, and the Iowa Egg 
Council. 
Prior to the effective date of this Act, July 1, 1994, moneys collected in assessments had to be deposited with the 
Treasurer of State into spcc:ial funds. Moneys in the funds were subject to warrants by the Department of Revenue 
and Finance; and were drawn upon the written requisition of the organization. This Act provides that the 
Department of Revenue and Finance must transfer moneys to each commodity organization for deposit into an 
account established by the organization in a qualified financial institution. The department must transfer the 
moneys as provided in a resolution adopted by each organization. However, the department is only required to 
transfer moneys once during each day for each commodity orgaujzation and only during hours when the offices of 
the state ru·e open. The /\ct requires organizations to submit annual reports to the Secretary of Agriculture and the 
Auditor of State. 
The Act amends provisions in Chapter I85 of the Iowa Code, which provides for the establishment and 
administration of the Iowa Soybean Promotion Board. The Act defines when soybeans arc considered sold for 
purposes of the federal Price Support Loan Program. The Act provides for the hoard review or evaluation of 
programs conducted under Chapter ·1 85. The assessment rate is changed from I percent per bushel to 0.25 of I 
percent of the net market price of soybeans. Prior to the effective date of this Act, a change in the rate of an 
assessment could not occur in the same marketing year in which the change was made. This Act provides that the 
board must determine the effective date of a rate change. If the assessment rate approved by producers in the most 
recent referendum is less than the maximum rate provided in the Act, the board rnay request the Secretary of 
Agriculture to call a special referendum for producers to vote on whether to authorize an increase in the assessment 
rate or whether to authorize an extension of the promotional order and an increase of the assessment rate. The Act 
amends provisions relating to the appointment of ex officio members to serve on the hoard; the review of programs 
supported by the board, and the assessment rate. 
The Act amends provisions in Chapter 185C, which establishes and regulates the Iowa Corn Promotion Board. The 
Act provides that the board may determine the extent to which a pledge or other encumbrance of corn used as 
security for a loan extended under a general price support loan can be considered a sale or purchase. The Act also 
provides that a rate of assessment may be changed by the board within the same marketing year. 
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ALCOHOL REGULATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
HOUSE FILE 2115 
HOUSE FILE 2146 
H.J.R.2007 
Regulation of Alcoholic Beverages Licensees and Permittees 
Alcoholic Beverages- Access and Possession by Underage Persons 
Annual Meeting of Adjutants General Association 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2086 · Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that are substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to substance abuse, including a 
coucctive change concerning the penalties for controlled substance violations involving 
50 kilograms or less of marijuana~ which under the Act is a class ''D" felony. 
SENATE FILE 2218 • Appropriations - Regulatory Bodies 
SEE APPROPIUATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to regulatory bodies of state 
government, including the Division of Alcoholic Beverages of the Department of 
Commerce_ 
SENATE FILE 2319 · Juvenile Justice 
HOUSE l'ILE 2172 
SEE CHIWREN & YOUTH. This Act establishes or enhances penalties for delinquent 
acts committed by juveniles and for public offenses relating to juvenile justice committed 
by adults~ including penalties for possession of a controlled substance with intent to 
distribute on cettain real property or to a per«m unde-r 18 years of age. 
Controlled Substances- Pharmacy Licenses 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE & CORREC110NS. This Act makes changes in the 
definitions and schedules contained in the Uniform Controlled Substances Act and makes 
changes in late payment license fees for nonresident pharmacies. 
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ALCOHOL REGULATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
HOUSE FILE 21.1.5 - Regulation of Alcoholic Beverages Licensees and Permittees 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act defines a broker relating to the promotion of alcoholic 
liquors, provides for an annual license and bond, and provides penalties for violations. The Act defines a broker as 
a person who represents or promotes the alcoholic liquor of a distiller witbln the state and authorizes the 
Administrator of the Alcoholic Beverages Division of the Department of Commerce to suspend, revoke or impose a 
civil penalty not to exceed $1,000 for liquor law violations by a broker. 
This Act eliminates the alcoholic liquor wholesaler license and establishes a permit for alcoholic liquor brokers. An 
annual fcc of $25 is also set for a broker's permit. It eliminates the penal bond for alcoholic liquor wholesalers' 
licenses and makes other changes relating to the bond fot· manufacturers. 
This Act prohibits a broker from giving gifts of liquor in conjunction with the broker's business except for testing 
and sampling purposes and prohibits giving gifts to commission members, officials or employees of the Alcoholic 
Beverages Division. It specifies directly that the privilege of class "B" and class "C" beer permits inclndes retail 
sales made to consumers only. 
This Act also prohibits a class "C" beer permittee or its employees from making sales of beer to other retail license 
or permit holders knowing or having reason to know that the beer wlll be resold ln another licensed establishment. 
HOUSE 11"ILE 2146- Alcoholic Beverages- Access and Possession by Underage Persons 
BY DAGGETT. This Act requires the knowledge~ consent and presence of a parent or guardian of a person under 
the age of 21 for the person to consume lawfully an alcoholic beverage in a private home. The Act also authorizes a 
liquor control licensee, permittee or employee of a licensee or permittee to seize a motor vehicle license or 
nonoperator identification card of a person wishing to purchase an alcoholic beverage if the license or card is or 
appears to be altered or falsitled or belongs to another person. Within 24 hours; the seized card or license must be 
delivered to the appropriate law enforcement agency with a written report of the circumstances regarding the 
retention of the license or card. The law enforcement agency may investigate whether or not a law has been 
violated or return the card or license to the person to whom it was issued. The law enforcement agency rnay also 
forward the license or card to the State Department of Transportation and the department has the option of 
investigating a potential violation or retuming the license or card to the person to which it was issued. 
When a license or identification card is taken by a licensee~ permittee or employee of a licensee or permittee~ a 
receipt sh:~ll he given to the person from whom the card or license was seized. 
A liquor control licensee~ permittee or employee of the licensee or permittee is not subject to criminal prosecution 
for~ or to civil liability for damages alleged to have resulted from, the retention and delivery of a license or 
identification card used for the purpose of purchasing an alcoholic beverage. 
HOUSE .JOINT RESOLUTION 2007 - Annual Meeting of Adjutants General Association 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes the Adjutants Gonetal Association of the 
United States to usc and consume alcoholic beverages at a social event to be held at the State Capitol between May 
22, 1994, and May 25, 1994_ Current law and rules would prohibit the use and consumption of alcoholic beverages 
within the State Capitol. 
This Joint Resolution takes effect March 22, 1994. 
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SENATE FILE 2034 - Human Services- FamiJy Jnvcstment Program- Emergency Social Smvices 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to Department of !Iuman Services 
provisions in the Iowa Code involving the Family Investment Progrant (formerly known 
as Aid to Families with Dependent Children) and federal tlood relief supplemental social 
services block grant funds_ 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act. contains Code corrections that. are substantive 
in nature, including changes directed as a result of legisJation enacted in 1993 pert.aioJ og 
to certain trust funds. 
SENATE FILE 2319 - Juvenile Justice 
SEE CHIUJREN & YOUTH. This Act makes appropriations related to juvenile justice. 
SENATE FILE 2326 - Capital Project Financing 
HOUSE FILE 2422 
SEE BONDING & DEBT FINANCING. This Act provides for state lease-purchasing 
for capitol complex improvements and Board of Regents bonding for capitol 
improvements, fire safety and deferred maintenance. 
Health Care Providers - Rural Health and Primary Care 
SEE HEALTH & SAFETY. This Act directs the Center for Rural Health and Primary 
Care, of the Iowa Department of Public Health, to establish a primary care provider 
rccruitrnent and retention endeavor, to be known as PRIMECARRE, and provides an 
appropriation to the department for the implementation of PRIMECARRE. 
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HOUSE FILE 2430 
APPROPRIATIONS 
.. -·. _,, ........... ·~--········-·-···--·-· ., 
County Property Taxes and Mental Health Financing 
SEE l"OCAT. GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the limitation on county 
expenditures for mental health, mental retardation and developmental disabilities 
(MHflvfR/DD) services and the provision of those services, provides for increasing state 
participation in the funding of those services through provisions that will require 
appropriations, beginning with FY 1996~ and extends the limitation on the amount ti1at a 
county may collect from designated property tax levies. 
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APPROPRIATIONS 
SENATE FILE 2091 ~ Appropdations- Energy Conservation~ Petroleum Overcharge Funds 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act approp1iatcs money for the fiscal year beginning July I, 
1994, and ending June 30, 1995, from the Energy Conservation Trust, which receives deposits of settkrnents from 
oil overcharge refunds; to the Department Clf Human Rights for energy conservation prograrns for low-incornc 
persons~ to the Department of Natural Resources for the State Energy Conservation Program: to the Energy 
Extension Service Program; and for administration of petroleum overcharge programs. The Act also requires the 
Depanmcnt of Human Rights to propose a funding mechanism to gene-rate an additional $500,000 to $1 million for 
energy weatherization for low-income persons. 
SENATE FILE 2217 - Ap(>ropdations- Transportation and Safety 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriatos moneys to the Iowa Law Enforcement 
Academy, the Department of Public Dcf~nse, the Department of Public Safety, and the State Department of 
Transportation for the fiscal year beginning July l, 1994, and onding June 30, !995. 
In addition to general adminisrrativc appropriations to the various agencies, moneys arc appropriated from the Road 
Use Tax Fund to the six counties conducting the Driver's License Pilot Program and the Driver's License Pilol 
Project is extended until June 30, 1995. 
The Act requests the Director of the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy to study the feasibility of allowing persons to 
enroll in the academy basic training course prior to employment by a law enforcement agency and allows the 
academy to charge an attendance fee for courses, schools and seminars offered by the academy, other than basic 
training courses. 
The Legislative Council is requested to authorize an interim study committee to study the issue of transferring the 
motor vehicle enforcement officers frorn the State Department of Transportation to the Department of Public Safety 
and to study the issue of whether motor vehicle enforcement officers should have all the powers and duties of other 
peace officers. 
The Act provides that the State Department of Transportation must include veterans organizations in preferences 
granted to a state agency, city, county, school district, or other public authority, for the sale of real property prior to 
July I, 1995, and requires the Department of Personnel to inform an agency in which a person is seeking 
employment of the person's military service. 
TilE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
l. A provision requiring the Department of Public Safety to allow a peace officer to stay at lodging 
facilities of the officer's choice dming training_ 
2. A provision which prohibits the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy, the Department of Public Defense, 
the Department of Public Safety, and the State Dcpartmont of Transportation from entering into a 
lease-purchase contract during the tlscal year beginning July 1, 1995, unless the contract was itemized 
in a departmental estimate and included in the Governor's budget. 
SENATE FILE Z218 - App<opriations- Regulatory Bodies 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to regulatory bodies of state 
government, including the Auditor of State; the Campaign Finance Disclosure Commission; the Department of 
Employment Services; the Department of Inspections and Appeals; the Office of the State Public Dcfendor; the 
Public Employment Relations Board; the Depattment of Commerce, including the divisions of Professional 
Licensing and Regulation, Administrative Services, Alcoholic Beverages 1 Banking, Credit Union, Insura.nce, and 
Utilities; and the Racing and Gaming Commission_ 
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The total appropriations in the Act arc increased for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1994, and ending June 30, 
1995, by $2,939,300 over the adjusted FY 1994 appropriation. Major changes include a new appropriation of 
$464,000 to the Division of lndusnial Services to be used to create model workforce development centers. The 
Workforce Development Coordinator is required to formulate a five-year written implementation plan for the 
Workforce Development Initiative. An additional $223,694 is appropriated to the Division of Industrial Services to 
be used to increase the num.ber of work~rs' compensation cases closed through mediation. An additional $380,000 
is appropriated to the Foster Care Review Board to fund fully local foster care review in the 6th and 8th Judicial 
Districts and to expand local reviews to the 1st Judicial District. The appropriation to the Racing and Gaming 
Commission is reduced by $130,936 and three full-time equivalent positions (FTEs) as a result of the decline in the 
number of riverboats being regulated. (However, S.F. 2330 appropriates an additional $165,517 to the commission 
and adds an additional four FTEs.) An additional $1,250,335 is appropriated to the Indigent Defense Program for 
increased costs of legal defense provided to indigent persons by court-appointed attorneys. 
The Act makes several statutory changes. Section Il.5B of the Iowa Code is amended by striking the Department 
of Economic Development and replacing it with the Iowa Veterans Home in the list of departments and agencies 
that arc to reimburse the Auditor of State for examination costs. 
Section l3B.4 is amended to provided that the State PubUc Defender may contract with private attorneys to provide 
legal services to partially indigent persons as well as indigent persons. The section is amended to provide that a 
contract with a private attorney may be entered into whether or not there is a local public defender available tu 
provide the services. Section 13B.4 is also amended to provide for the review of claims made for indigent defense 
costs by noncontract and contract attorneys. Section I3B_9 is amended to provide that if a. local public defender is 
unable to take a case, the court must. first appoint a contract attorney_ Such appointments are to be made on a 
rotational basis. If a contract attorney is not. available, the court is required to appoint a private noncontract.ing 
attorney who has agreed to take the case. Sections 815.7 and 8l5. 1 0 are amended to conform with the changes in 
Chapter I3B to provide for the compensation of noncontract attorneys_ Section 8'15.·1 ·1 is amended to provide that 
costs incul'l'ed in providing legal services to an indigent child under Section 232.141 ~ subsection 2; which arc not 
paid by the county, must be paid from funds appropriated to the Department of Inspections and Appeals for 
providing legal services to indigent persons. Senate File 2330 increases the number of FTEs from 10 to 11 for the 
Audits Division of the Department of Inspections and Appeals. 
Sections 534.102, 534.401 and 546.10 are amended to provide that the Superintendent of Savings and Loan 
Associations is to be the Administrator of the Division of Professional Licensing and Regulation. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
I. Language providing that the Department of Employment Services, the Department of Personnel and 
the Department of Management ensure that all nonsupervisory FTEs authorized and funded for the 
fiscal year beginning on July I, 1994, not be held vacant. 
2. Language directing the Department of Employment Services to provide services throughout the fiscal 
yeill' beginning on July I, J 994, in all communities in which workforce centers were operating on July 
I, 1993. 
3. Language prohibiting the Division of lnduslrial Services from reducing the number of scheduled 
hearings of contested cases or eliminating the venue of such hearings~ as established as of January l, 
1994, and language directing the division to establish a substantially similar hearing schedule during 
the period of January 20, !995, through June 30, 1995. 
4. Language directing the Division of Alcoholic Beverages to eliminate the position of Administrative 
Assistant 4 cuncntly on loan to the Department of Management, and prohibiting the Departrnent of 
Commerce fTom entering into any other employee loan agreements with any other department or 
division unless fully reimbursed by the other department or division for the costs associated with the 
position. 
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5. Language directing the Department of Commerce, Department of Employment Services and 
Department of Inspections and Appeals to each designate a single. division within their respective 
departments to submit a budget proposal in accordance with the zero-based budgeting m.ethod, and to 
track the appropriations. made to the designated divisions in accordance with the program 
performance-based budgeting method for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1995. 
SENATE FILE 2229 ·Appropriations- State Departments and Agencies 
BY COMMITTEE ON ;\PPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to several state departments, agencies 
and offices for the fiscal year beginning July 1, !994, and ending June 30, 1995. The state departments include the 
Department of Management, the Department of General Se:rvices, the Department of P~:::rs.onnel, and the Department 
of Revenue and Finance. State offices include the Offices of the Governor, Lien tenant Governor, Secretary of State, 
Treasurer of State, State-Federal Relations, and the Ofllcc of Drug Enforcement and Abuse. 
The Act also appropriates funds for membership in the Commission on Uniform State Laws, the Council of State 
Governments, the National Conference of State Legislatures, and the National Governors' Conference. Funding is 
also made to the Capitol Planning Commission for the operation of Terrace Hill and for the support and 
maintenance of the Governor's quarters at Terrace Hill. 
The Iowa Special Olympics is provided with funding and an appropriation is made to p.ay state workers' 
compensation claims. The appropriation to the Iowa Special Olympics was repealed in S.F. 2330. 
The Treasurer of State is also directed to provide annual reports regarding the various Linked Investments for 
Tomorrow programs. The Treasurer of State may also sell unclaimed abandoned property or destroy property if the 
cost of sale will exceed its sale price. Receipts from the sale arc deposited qu.art.erly instead of monthly in the State 
General Fund. Sufficient funds arc kept in a separate trust fund to pay promptly claims related to abandoned 
property. 
The Code Editor is directed to transfer Chapter 644 of the Iowa Code relating to lost property to Chapter 556F in the 
1995 Code. This transfer will place the chapter in tl1e property division of the Code near other property laws. 
The Act authorizes the Director of the Department of General Services to dispose of personal property by means 
other than sale if the property has little value and the State Vehicle Dispatcher may dispose of damaged vehicles by 
written bids. The director sets the vehicle mileage reimbursement rate at or below federal Internal Revenue Service 
roles and may set higher rates for vehicles required by persons with disabilities. 
The Act authmizes the Offices of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, and Treasurer of State, 
and the Department of Management to use unencumbered and unobligated moneys remaining on June 30, 1995, to 
upgrade, replace or improve computer equipment used in their offices. 
The execntive departments, agencies and offices arc directed to use the servkes of the state corrununications 
network as much as possible to reduce travel and related expenses for meetings, conferences and communications. 
A report on the computer expenditures by each office or department is to be made to the Legislative Fiscal 
Committee by December I, 1995. 
The Act also authoriz.es a payroll deduction for professional or trade membership fees by state officers or 
employees. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
I . A paragraph that specified that the Department of Management state the number of staff authorized for 
a state agency in terms of full-time equivalent positions. 
2. A provision that required state departments to list leasc-pnrchase proposals in their budget requests to 
the Governor. If the leasc~purehase proposal is not listed, the contract cannot be entered into during 
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the budget fiscal year. 
SENATE FILE 2313 - Appropriations- Human Services 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human Services 
(DHS) and to the Prevention of Disabilities Policy Council for FY 1995, and includes provisions relating to human 
services and health care_ 
FAMILY INVESTMENT PROGRAM (Formerly Aid to Families with Dependent Children). This appropriation is 
reduced from the amount appropriated in the previous tl.scal year_ A portion of the reduction is due lo lhe federal 
waiver implemented to reform the program and some of the reduced amount has been shifted to the appropriation 
for the JOBS Program, which serves the same population. The Act authorizes DHS to revise provisions of the 
Family Investment, Food Stamp and Medical Assistance programs involving the welfare reform initiative that 
threaten the integrity or continuation of the initiative or that are not cost-effective. The Act also requires DHS to 
consolidate the overlapping planning and agreement provisions of the Family Investment Program and the Family 
Development and Self-sufficiency (FaDS$) grant programs. 
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE. This appropriation maintains the cuJTent level of a.')sistancc to recipients compared 
with the adjusted FY 1994 appropriation. However; the amount appropriated is increased to reflect a transfer of all 
federal emergency assistance program funding to the departrnent1S Child and Family Services Division, which 
allows for qualification for additional federal funding. 
METJICAL ASSISTANCE (MEDICAID). The funding level for Medical Assistance (MA) is increased relative to the 
previous tiscal year. The Act authorizes DHS to tmnsfer funds appropriated for MA to a separate account for 
expenditures required to provide case management services under MA for mental health, mental retardation and 
developmental disability (MH/MR!l)D)-related services jointly funded by the state and county, pending tinal 
settlement of the expenditures; specifics that 50 percent of the cost is to be hilled to a county of legal settlement for 
MH/MR/DD-related services such as case management; provides that if a medical assistance recipient is receiving 
care under a home and community-based waiver and would otherwise be approved for care in an intermediate care 
facility for the mentally retarded (ICFMR), the county of legal settlement is to pay the portion of the recipient's cost 
of care that is not paid from federal funds on a monthly basis; requires referral from a case management program 
prior to the placement of a person in an ICFMR; requires the department to conduct a study of the needs of Towans 
with mental retardation or oth~r developmental disabilities who require an intermediate level of licensed care and 
make recommendations to best address the needs identified; specifies that payment for ICFMR services is 
considered payment in full when the payment is made in accordance with the MA payment rates established for 
ICFMRs by the department; requires the department to expand coverage of services to children under MA to 
include nutritional counseling services for children not eligible for women, infant and children (WTC) nutritional 
counseling services due to age limitations or lack of services; requires the department to establish a prepaid mental 
health services plan for MA patients following receipt of a federal waiver and requires the state to pay all costs of 
services provided under the plan (S.F. 2330 includes a provision applying requirements to the department's selection 
of a vendor to administer the plan n Sec Appropriations); provides for expenditure of not more than $60,000 for the 
ATDS/HIV Health Insurance Premium Payment Program previously established; requires the department to seck a 
federal waiver to implement a pilot project to allow up to 16 nursing homes to be operated under an outcome-based 
alternative plan for regulatory compliance; authorizes the department to employ not more than two additional 
full-time equivalent positions (FTEs) and to expend not more than $45,000 to develop an MA home and 
community-based waiver for persons with brain injury who currently reside in and who have been residents of a 
medical institution for a rninirnum of 30 consecutive days (sec summaries of S.F. 2297 and S.F. 2311 under Human 
Services for other provisions relating to this waiver); prohibits coverage of drugs under MA that are prescribed for 
fertility purposes; and requires the ·department to review the listing of organ transplants covered by MA and make 
recommendations for funding to the Genera] Assembly. 
MEDICAL CONTRACTS. This appropriation is an increase from the previous year's appropriation. The Act 
authorizes the department to continue to contract for drug utilization review under MA; requires the department, in 
consultation with the Dmg Utilization Review Commission, to determine the feasibility of assigning unique 
identification numbers to pham1.acists; authorizes the expendinue of not more than $60,000 for a contract to expand 
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the point-of-services reimbursement system for physician and hospital services; and instructs the department to 
conduct a study of the reimbursement methodology for home intravenous pharmacy products and services and to 
propose a revised methodology to the Governor and the Legislative Fiscal Bureau on or before January ·1, 1995, to 
provide adequate compensation for the products and services. 
STATE SUPPLfiMENTARY ASSISTANCE. The Act provides for an increase in the appropnatwn for state 
supplementary assistance compared with the appropriation for the previous fiscal year and requires the department 
to increase the personal needs allowance for residents of residential care facilities at the same rate and at the same 
time that federal social security income and benefits are increased. 
Cli/LD DAY Ci\RE ASSISTANCE. The Act provides for a decreased appropriation compared with the appropriation 
for the previous fiscal year; however~ the state is expected to receive an increase in federal funding for child care 
programming in this tlscal year. The appropriation is to be distributed to DHS regions and !.hen allocated to the 
counties within the region, and any excess funds may be transferred between counties in a region or between 
regions. Eligibility for state child day care assistance remains at lOO percent of the federal poverty guidelines~ but 
rnay be increased to 75 percent of the Iowa median family income on or after October I; 1994. The .amount 
appropriated for transitional child care is increased compared with the previous fiscal year~ and the Act authorizes 
use of the moneys in the Child Day Care Credit Fund to suh<idizcs state child care assistance. Additional funding of 
$500,000 is provided in S.F. 2330 (See Appropriations) for state child care assistance and the federal waiver 
provisions for child care described in this summary. 
JOBS PROGRAM. The Act provides for an increased appropriation compared to the adjusted appropriation for the 
previous fiscal year in the Job Opportunitie< and Basic Skills Program and maintains the level of funding for the 
FaDSS program. The Act also requires DHS to implement a work and training program in accordance with the 
federal waiver granted :in the previous fiscal year. 
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY. The Act provides for an increase in the appropriation compared with the 
appropriation for the previous fiscal year to implement and continue various initiatives including a child support 
public awareness campaign, the pilot project using court-appointed referees for certain child support enforcement 
mattt.1s~ and a community services pilot project for absent parent"! who are ordered by the court to perform 
community services for failure to pay child support. 
JUVENILE INSTITUTIONS. The Act continues funding for juvenile institutions at Eldora and Toledo at an 
increased level compared with the adjusted appropriation for the previous fiscal year~ limits population levels to the 
population guidelines established in 1990; and allows for the transfer of funding between the institutions to fulfill 
the needs of the institutions. 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES. This appropriation provides funding for foster care services and services to 
families to prevent foster care placements. The amount of the appropriation is increased over the amount 
appropriated in the previous fiscal year, primarily due to the inclusion of funding for the nonfederal share of 
psychiatric medical institution for children (PMIC) services in this appropriation rather than in medical assistance. 
In the pr~vious fiscal year, the department was directed to revise the structure for group foster care~ so that to the 
extent possible medical assistance funding could he used to a greater extent than other funding streams for payment 
of these services. The revision is known as the Medical Assistance Children's Initiative~ and the initiative is 
continued. The department had recommended that service management of PMICs be part of the initiative instead of 
regular medical assistance processes and the Director of Human Services is to create an advisory committee 
concerning this question. The director is to make a decision by November 1 ~ 1994, and if the decision is to include 
PMlCs in the initiative; the cap on the number of group foster care placements established by the Act is to he 
increased from I ~350 to 1,733. 
The child and tamily services appropriation also includes the following provisions: intradepartmental transfer 
authority; a partial freeze on certifications of enhanced residential treatment beds; continuance of a statewide system 
for recruiting and supporting fc,stcr families; continuance of the dcm(mstration program for dccategodzlng child 
welfare service funding; funding for continuing foster care of certain children with a disability who are 18 years of 
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age or older; continued tracking of out-of-home placements; provision of state funding for county juvenile detention 
facilities; continued effort to expand the number of children in foster care who are eligible for federal Supplemental 
Security Income (SSl); a limitation on the amount of state payment for emergency shelter care of children; 
continued support of the computerized adoption information system; continued efforts for training to prevent or 
eliminate the ne~d fur out~of-home placement of children; continued contracting for family foster cure placements 
of children who present severe emotional or behavioral management problems; creation of a committee to review 
whether unnecessary or redundant reporting or referral provisions arc required by the Medical Assistanct~ Children's 
Services Initiative; and creation of a joint DHS and juvenile court assessment of service needs and demographic 
characteristics of the children and families served through DHS, juvenile justice and mental health systems. 
Provisions relating to development of a formula for allocating certain group foster care beds, certification of 
addi6onal enhanced residential treatment beds, psychiatric medical institutions for children, and the department's 
Medical Assistance Children's Services Initiative take effect April 14, 1994. 
COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS. The Act provides for a continuation of the current level of funding for 
community-based programs. The Act specifies that $152,451 is to he used tOr programs to prevent second or 
subsequent pregnancies during the adolescent years and to provide support services for pregnant or parenting 
adolescents, and also provides $300,000 for grants to groups meeting certain criteria to focus on the prevention of 
initial pregnancies during the adolescent years. Moneys arc also appropriated for child abuse prevention grants and 
for family planning services. Senate File 2330 (See Appropriations) amends this appropriation to allocate funding 
for child neutral visitation grants. 
COURT-ORDERED SERVICES PROVIDED TO JUVENILES_ The Act provides a decreased appropriation 
compared with the adjusted appropriation for the previous fiscal year due to the transfer of the funds to the child and 
family service~ appropriation to expand services for delinquent children. The Act provides for the continuation of 
the planning groups established by each judicial district for review of expenditures under the appropriation and 
requires annual reports from the planning groups to he submitted to the Joint Human Services Appropriations 
Subcommittee and the Legislative Fiscal Bureau, r~quircs that the funds appropriated may be expended only after 
all reasonable efforts have been made to utilize other funding sources and community-based services~ and requires 
DHS to compile a monthly report regarding expenditures in each district. The Act prohibits a court from ordering 
any service that is a charge upon the state if there are insufficient funds to pay for the services and prohibits a court 
from ordering a county to pay for any services that arc a charge upon the state. The Act also permits the transfer of 
up to $200,000 to the child and family services appropriation to be used for school-based supervision of delinquent 
children. A provision relating to a determination of allocations by the State Court Administrator takes effect April 
14, 1994. 
MENTAL HEAI]H INS71TUTES. The Act provides an appropriation for mental health institutes tl1at is an increase 
in comparison with the adjusted appropriation for the previous fiscal year, due to an increase in inflation; provides 
for reallocation of funds among the institutes (S.F. 2330 included a provision, item vetoed by the Governor, which 
would have restricted reallocations, resulting in a reduction of services or personnel); requires DHS to provide 
persons being discharged from an institute with assistance in obtaining federal disability benefits under federal 
Supplemental Security Income (SSl); and requires DHS to develop a proposal for implementing a forensic mental 
health unit with submission of the proposal due to the Governor and the members of the Joint Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Human Services on or before January 15, '1995. 
STATE HOSPITAL-SCHOOLS. The Act provides an appropriation that is a decreased appropriation in comparison 
with the previous fiscal year, which reflects the shifting of services to community~based facilities but also provides 
for programs to reduce employee injuries ami workers' compensation claims. The Act also provides for the 
teallocation of funds betweetl the two hospital-schools as necessary to fulfill the needs of each. 
MENTAL HEALTH-MENTAL RETARDATION-DEVELOPMENTAL DISABIUT!ES (MHIMRIDD) SPECIAL 
SERV!Ct:S, FAMILY SUPPORT SUBSIDY PROGRAM, SPECIAL NEJ:,DS GRANTS, AND STATfi CASES. The 
appropriation in the Act for MH/1vJRIDD special services is a decrease in comparison with the appropriation for the 
previous fiscal year, the appropriation for the Family Support Subsidy Program is a slight increase in comparison 
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with the previous fiscal year; the appropriation for special needs grants maintains the current level of funding, and 
the appropriation for state cases is an increased appropriation in comparison with the previous fiscal year. Senate 
Filo 2330 (See Appropriations) includes a related appropriation of $20,000 to DHS for placements of geriatric 
patients who have a mental il1ness. 
MENTAL ILLNESS-MENTAL RETARDATION-DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES-BRAIN INJURY 
(MIIMRIDDIBI) COMMUNITY SERVICES. This appropriation continues provisions that provide state funding to 
counties for MI/MRIDD/Bl services. The appropriation includes a formula for distribution of funds based on 
county participation in regional planning councils and other requirements; continues the state funding of local 
purchase services that replaced the federal Social Services Block Grant funds which have been shifted to foster care 
services; includes an allocation of approximately $320,000 for counties to increase reimbursement rates for c~rtain 
community-based services; and requires DHS to cooperate with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services 
of the Depru'tment of Education in assurin,r: that counties arc aware of opportunities to match federal funding. A 
provision relating to submission of MI!MRIDD/BI plans to the department takes effect April 14, 1994. Senate File 
2330 (Sec Appropriations) adjusted the allocations of funding within this appropriation. Senate l'ile 2311 (Sec 
Human Services) codifies a number of the requirements contained in this appropriation involving regional planning 
councils and other requirements for state funding. House File 2430 (Sec Local Government) includes provisions for 
greater state participation jn the cost of funding these services in future fiscal years. 
FlEW OPERA110NS, GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, COUNCIL ON HUMAN INVESTMENT, VOLUNTL"ER 
SERVICE'S, AND X-PERT. The appropriations for both field operations and general administration arc increased 
appropriations in eompa~;son with the previous fiscal year. The increases are due, in part, to payment for additional 
FTEs to comply with federal medical assistance requirements, salary annualization costs, changes in cost allocation 
match rates, postage increases, implementation costs for the Medical Assistance Managed Mental Health Care 
Program, and for the Prevention of Disabilities Policy Council. The appropriation t<x the Council on Human 
Investment is an increase in the appropriation compared with the previous tlscal year due to costs of materials and 
facilitation of public input into the development of goals and benchmarks, and the appropriation for volunteers 
maintains the program at the previous fiscal year level. The approprjatjon for the X-PERT computer-based 
eligibility determination system is an increase in the appropriation over the previous fiscal year and is due to 
planned development costs and for Family Investment Program control group requirements that were not originally 
planned for the fiscal year. 
REIMBURSEMENTS FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE, STATE SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE AND SOCIAL 
SERVICES PROVIDERS. With the following exceptions, no increases are made to the reimbursement rates paid to 
MA providers: ohstctric services; Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosjs, and Treatment (EPSDT) providers; skilled 
nursing facilities; and inpatient services. The Act also requires implementation of a new outpatient reimhursement 
system utilizing ambulatory patient groups. Rural health clinics may receive an increase in reimbursement in 
accordance with any increases under the federal requirements ruld certain home health agencies, hospice services 
and acute care mental hospitals are to be reimbursed for their current federal audited costs. The rate of 
reimbursement of nursing facilities is established at the 70th percentile based upon the June 1994 unaudited 
compilation, with the provision that the reimbursement may be increased to the 70th percentile ha~cd upon the 
December 31, 1994, unaudited compilation of costs if sufficient funds are available both in the intermediate care 
facility and overall medical assistance budgets and the adjustment would be effective on January I. 1995. The Act 
also authorizes the department to revise the fee schedule used for physician reimbursement; requires the department 
to reimburse federally qualified health centers at 100 percent of reasonable costs, in accordance with federal 
requirements; requires the department to review and utilize small area analysis or a similar analysis to identify 
differences in hospital inpatient utilization and identify incentives to reward efficient, effective and quality carc:j and 
requires the Drug Utilization Review Commission to conduct a study to review and submit a report of 
recommendations to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau and to the chairpersons and ranking members of the Joint 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Human Services by November 30, 1994, regarding alternative payment systems 
for compensation of pharmacists for the provision of pharmaceutical care services. The Act establishes the 
maximum cost reimbursement rate for residential care facilities at $20.02 per day and th~ rate for facilities not tiling 
cost reports at $14.31 per day (S.F. 2330 includes a provision authorizing further adjustments to these rates to meet 
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federal requirements - See Appropriations) and increases the monthly reimbursement rate for family foster care to 
67.75 percent of the USDA poverty level, which is an increase over the 65 percent level of the previous fiscal year. 
ASSISTANCE TO GAMBLERS_ The Act provides an appropriation of $21,000 for the Gamblers Assistance 
Program, which is a decreased amount in comparison with the previous fiscal year. The decrease is due to the 
reinstatement of the Gamblers Assistance Fund in the Act. The fund will receive 0.3 of l percent of the gross 
lottery and riverboat gaming revenue annually. 
FAMILY INVESTMENT PROGRAM--- TRANSITIONAL CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE WAIVERS_ The Act requires 
DHS to submit three different waivers to the United States Department of Health and Human Services, including a 
waiver to allow transitional child care assistance (TCCA) benefits to Family Investment Program (FIP) recipients 
who have camed jncome and who voluntarily terminate benefits under FIP; a waiver of federal requirements to 
provide TCCA benefits to FIP recipients who have earned income and who arc terminated from FIP due to receipt 
of child support; and a waiver of federal requirements to provide that if state funding is not sufficient to pay the 
state share of costs of all recipients who would be eligible for TCCA benefits, DHS may deny eligibility for the 
benefits or establish a waiting list for access to the benefits_ Senate File 2330 (See Appropriations) authoriz.es 
funding that may be used for services described in this section of the Act_ 
STATE 1NSTITU110NS -·- CLOSINGS AND REDUCTIONS. The Act requires DHS, prior to the closing or 
reduction in size of a state institution administered by DHS; to initiate and coordinate efhnLs with the Iowa 
Department of Economic Development to develop new jobs in the area of the state institution and requires DHS to 
take other actions to utilize the facilities of an institution, including, but not limited to, assisting not-for-profit users 
with remodeling and lease costs for a period not to exceed five years. 
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES FOR 111E MENTALLY RETARDED (ICFMR) , CERTIFICATE OF NEED. 
A moratorium on issuance of a certificate of need for ICFMRs is in effect through June 30, 1995. The Act permits 
the Iowa Department of Public Health and the Health Facilities Council to process and consider certificate of need 
applications for ICFMRs if criteria for location in an underserved area of the state and other requirements specified 
in the Act arc met. 
MISCELLANEOUS AND STATUTORY PIWVISIONS. The Act also provides for the encumbering of funds 
remaining unexpended for the Council on Human Investment at the end ofFY 1994, and, effective April14, 1994, 
provides for the continuation of the Child Welfare Task Force to perlorm juvenile justice planning activities. The 
Act codifies language to provide that a person who is an inpatient or resident of a state hospital,school, a mental 
health institute, or the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School docs not acquire legal settlement in the county in which 
the institution is located; codifies reinstatement of the Gamblers Assistance Fund; requires the Treasurer of State to 
credit federal medical assistance funds to DHS to pay contractual fees associated with special educational services 
in order to maximize federal funding; and authorizes emergency rulcma.king for various portions of the Act if 
specifically noted in the Act. Effective June 30, 1994, the Act expunges the automatic repeal of Division Il of 
Chapter 237; relating to foster c.are review. 'The automatic repeal was to take cftCct July I; 1994. 
SENATE FILE 2314 - Appropriations- A~riculture and Natural Resources 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS_ This Act relates to budgetary and administrative matters involving 
agriculture and natural resources by providing for appropriations and revenue; and providing statutory changes. 
The Act makes general appropriations to support the administration of the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship and the Department of Natural Resources (DNR); supports the Interstate Compact on Agricullural 
Grain Marketing; reduces the statutory appropriation of $30 million to $7 million dedicated to support tho 
Resources Enhancement and Protection Program; appropriates moneys to the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship effective May 11, !994, for purposes of providing interest-free loans to persons receiving federal 
moneys to assist in soil conservation; appropriates moneys to support the Farmers' Market Coupon Program; 
appropriates moneys to support the Livestock Producers Assistance Progtam and the Organic Nutrient Management 
Program; both of which are codifi6d in the Act; and transfers moneys to the Environmental Protection Divisicm of 
the DNR to support the regulation of underground storage tanks and air quality. In addition to any other 
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appropriation in this Act, S.F. 2330 (See Appropriations) appropriates moneys to the Soil Conservation Division of 
the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship for support of soil conservation technicians and for the 
Fanners' Market Coupon Program. 
The Act includes a number of miscellaneous provisions. The Act requires the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship to study its licensing structure for the inspection of commercial weighing and measuring devices; 
provides for the business practices of the state nursezy; requires the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship to usc moneys. appropriated to the Wind Erosion Control Fund; requires state agencies to track receipts 
to the General Fund that were previously deposited into trust funds; requests that the Legislative Council establish a 
s.tudy committee to examine animal agriculture in this state; requires that the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship and the DNR report financial and employment information to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau; requires 
the DNR to provide a preference to persons eligible for the Green Thumb Program when employjng persons to fill 
temporary positions in conservation and outdoor recreation; and requires the DNR to adopt rules to establish criteri.a 
for the classification and prioritization of sites where pesticide and fertilizer contamination has been discovered. 
The Act makes a number of statutory changes. Effective May II, !994, the Act delays the implementation of the 
federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act permit program, and a number of state law provisions relating to 
the permit program, until June 30, !999; and delays the reversion of moneys appropriated in 1992 for the 
conf.ltruction of a dam. The Act also delays a requjremcnt that the owner of an agricultural drainage well must 
develop a plan for the alternative uses of wells until July I, 1996. 
The Act codifies provisions relating to the Organic Nutrient Management Program established in 1993 and 
establishes a fund to support the program. The purpose of the program is to provide financial incentives to establish 
livestock manure management systems to facilitate the proper utilization of livestock manure as a nunient source 
and to protect the water resources of the state from livestock manure runoff. 
The Act restricts certain persons from providing veterinary medical services, owning a veterinary clinic, or 
practicing in this state; increases the bonding authority of the Iowa State Fair Board from $6 to $25 million; updates 
references to the most recent revision of the "Grade tAt Pasteurized Milk Ordinance"; provides procedures for the 
collection of delinquent fees required to be paid for licensing commercial weighing and measuring devices~ codifies 
provisions establishing the Livestock Producers Assistance Program operated by Iowa State University for purposes 
of increasing the eftlcicncy, productivity and profitability of livestock operations; exempts certain farm vehicles and 
implements of husbandry from permit requirements otherwise necessary to travel on state roads; and provides that 
income earned on moneys deposited into the Resources and Enhancement Protection Fund remains in the fund. 
The Act establishes the Water Quality Protection Fund~ requires the DNR to establish fees for deposit into the fund, 
and establishes that the fee schedule must produce increasing rates of revenue during the next several years. Senate 
File 2330 (Sec Appropriations) makes an appropriation to the DNR for deposit in the Water Quality Protection 
Fund. Moneys in the fund are required to be used for purposes of the administration, regulation and enforcement. of 
the fotlcral Safe Drinking Water Act and to support the Program to Assist Supply Systems. The program is 
designed to provide technical advice ant! pcrfom1 vulnerability and viability studies of public water supply systems. 
The Act provides that the DNR may employ persons to cany out the regulation of the federal Safe Drinking Water 
Act and the Program to Assist Supply Systems to the extent that the employment positions are supponcd by the 
fund_ The provisions relating to the program and the fund take effect May 11, !994. 
THJ:l GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING; 
l. Provisions that restrict the ability of the Depmtment of Agriculture and Land Stewardship and the 
DNR from executing lease-purchase agreements. 
SENATE FILE 2318- State Budget !'rocesses 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to state budget processes and includes requirements 
for certain types of appropriations reversions, revises provisions relating to the Revenue Estimating Conference and 
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the State General fund .Exp~nditurc Limitation, applies a limitation on interdepartmental transfers, and affects state 
practices for payment of obligations in accordance with generally accepted accounting pti.nciples (GAAP). 
Reversions are addressed in two aspects. The first involves the General Fund Expenditure Limitation by prohibiting 
the Governor from submitting and the General Assembly from passing a budget which in order for that budget to 
halance assumes reversion of a specific amount of the total of the appropriations included in the budget The second 
addresses operational appropriations from the General Fund of the State, defined as appropriations that provide for 
sahu·y, support; administrative expenses, or other personnel-related costs. Any appropriation that receives a transfer 
from another appropriation is not considered to be an operational appropriation_ For FY 1995 and FY 1996, if the 
balance of an operational appropriation remains unexpended or unobligated at the close of the fiscal year, the 
agency may encumber up to 50 percent of that amount. The encumbered amount may be used by the agency during 
the succeeding fi~cal year for employee training and technology enhancement. The remaining amount not 
encumbered and any encumbered funds that are not expended in the succeeding fiscal year are to be deposited into 
the Cash Reserve Fund. An agency must report to a legislative appropriation~ subcommittee and other legislative 
entitles and the Department of Management detailing how the encumbered moneys arc used. 
Under prior law, if an appropriation was insufficient, the Director of the Department of Management, with the 
approval of the Governor, was authorized to make an interdepartment.:1.l transfer from another appropriation to make 
up for the amount of the insufficiency. This authority is re~tricted hy the Act unless the appropriation receiving the 
transfer is an entitlement appropriation for funding of foster care, State Supplementary Assistance, Medical 
Assistance (Medicaid), Family Investment Program (formerly Aid to Families with Dependent Children Program), 
and indigent defense, which was added in a later enactment contained in S.F. 2330 (Sec Appropriations). Any other 
type of interdepartmental transfer is prohibited when the General Assembly is in regular session and an 
interdepartmental transfer cannot exceed 50 percent of the amount of the appropriation receiving the transfer. 
The General Fund Expenditure Limitation is amended in several aspects. One of the steps in calculating the 
expenditure limitation for a fiscal year involves adjusting the December Revenue Estimating Conference estimate 
for the succeeding fiscal year by subtracting tax refunds payable from that estimated revenue. The Act spceitlc~ that 
the tax refund amount u~ed for that adjustment is to be established by the conference. 
Other amendments to the Expenditure Limitation provisions involve GAAP_ In FY 1993, FY 1994 and FY 1995, 
the state is to have funds available, cjther through appropriation or setting funds aside in a special account, to 
eliminate the state's defwit under GAAP. The Act specifies that the Iowa Economic Emergency Fund and the Cash 
Reserve Fund arc considered to be special accounts for GAAP PUll,)OSes. 
Prior law created a GAAP Deficit Reduction Account for usc in paying items to eliminate Iowa's GAAP deficit and 
required the Governor's budget to include a schedule of the items. The Act incorporates in the required schedule 
payment in a current fiscal year tho~e items budgeted in a subsequent fiscal year which under GAAP should be 
budgeted in the current fiscal year_ The Act includes a priority list of items that arc to be paid_ The schedule is 
required to indicate the fiscal year in which the item is to be paid and must incorporate the priority list. A Rebuild 
Iowa Infrastructure Account i~ created and the statute provides that the General Assembly may direct aU or part of 
the moneys deposited in the GAAP Deficit Account, which includes 20 percent of the use tax collected from motor 
vehicle sales, to be transferred to the Infrastructure Account. 
Amendments are made to various statutory provisions that authorize budgeting payment of an item in a subsequent 
fiscal year which under GAAP should be charged to a current fiscal year. Each of the amendments would rescind 
that authority but would n()t take effect until the State Comprehensive Annual Financial Report indicates that the 
item has been charged to a current fiscal year in accordance with GAAP. The amended provisions include state 
school aid payments, state aid to community colleges, state payments fol' nonpublic school transportation, and a 
loan from the Permanent School Fund to the Historical Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs_ 
Current law requires the Director of Revenue and Finance to keep the central budget and proprietary control 
accounts of the state. The Act requires that once the GAAP deficit is eliminated, including paymt:nt of items in the 
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correct fiscal year, GAAP requirements are also to be applied to recognition of revenues, payment of expenditures., 
and treatment of transfers between appropriations. 
SENATE FILE 2329 • Appropriation for:- Iowa Communications Netwo:rk 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates $5.6 million to the Iowa Communications 
Network Fund for FY '1995. The Act provides that upon appropriation of the funds to the Iowa Corrunonications 
Network Fund, the Iowa Telecommunications and Technology Commission (established in S.F. 2089 - Sec State 
Government) is to immediately transfer the amount to a separate fund in the State Treasurer's Office to be used 
solely for making a payment on the principal arnount of the cettitlcatcs of participation issued for the Iowa 
Communications Network. This appropriation is in addition to other arnounts appropriated to the network fund, 
including the $5 million standing appropriation contained in Section !8.!37. 
SENATE FILE 2330 - Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other Matters 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to and makes standing and regular appropriations for 
various state purposes in FY 1994 and FY 1995, appropriations t(>r capital projects, and affects various state 
regulatory matters and statutory provisions. 
Division I- Standirr.g.,~[lp_ropria.tions 
This Division creates a Spcc.. .. ial Olyrnpics Fund under the control of the Department of Managernent, establishes a 
standing annual appropriation to the fund of $20,000, beginning with FY 1995; repeals the $5,000 appropriation to 
the Olympics Fund for FY 1995 in S.F. 2229, the Administration Appropriations Act; repeals the income tax refund 
checkoff for the benefit of the United States Olympic Committee; and repeals contingent effective language relating 
to the Iowa State Fair income tax refund checkoff and future income tax refund checkoffs, which repeal is 
retroactive to January I, 1993, thus reaffirming the operation of the State Fair checkoff beginning with calendar 
year 1993. 
The Division contains effective and applicability date provisions relating to the repeals. 
Division II~ Capital Projects- Lg.,t:©:y Revenues 
This Division makes appropriations for capital projects for FY 1995 to the Department of Natural Resources for 
capital projects traditionally funded fTom the marine fuel tax receipts ~md to the State Department of Transportation 
for the purchase or renovation of specified lots in Ames. 
The Division also transfers lottery revenues in excess of $39,400,000 to various agencies for priorhi:1.ed uses, 
including county fairs; the World Food Prize; the armory in Fairfield; the "Meredith Willson Footbridge"; 
promotion of United States-Japan Midwest Conference; restoration of a bridge linking Bentonsport and Vernon; 
stadium improvements; community health education; soil consenration; natural lake preservation; health, life safety 
and maintenance needs; completion of the Iowa State Fair Service Center; rail line acquisition to preserve jobs; a 
feasjbility study for a midwest regjonal space center; grants for cosmetology arts and sciences students: an 
agriculture rnuseun1; a Lewis and Clark Rural Water System study; costs of the Child Protection Task Force; and 
repairs and improvements to Terrace HilL These appropriations take effect May 13, 1994. 
Division IlJ- Trm~kPi 
This Division provides that lottery proceeds received in FY 1995 are to be deposited into the General Fund of the 
State rather than the CLEAN Fund as provided in current law. 
Lottery funds remaining from various allotments and appropriations made in previous years to the Jobs Now 
Capitals, Jobs Now, Education and Agricultural Research and Development, and Surplus accounts of the Iowa Plan 
Fund are transferred to the General J-iund of the State. This provision takes effect May 13, 1994. 
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Spe~.:;ified amounts of moneys unencumbered as of July l, 1993, from the following sourcc:o; are transferred to the 
General Fund of the State: the Rural Community 2000 Revolving Fund, bottle deposit surcharge moneys. and the 
Community College Job Training Fund. These provisions take effect May 13~ 1994_ 
Division IV ~ Appropriation Reductions 
This Division makes reductions in the appropriations for FY l994 to the State Department of Transportation for 
assistance for railroad faciliticsl the Department of Human SeP.~iccs for Medical Assistance (Medicaid), the 
Department of Education for the Educational Excellence Program, the Cornrnission of Veterans Affairs for salaries; 
support and maintenance, and the State Board of Regents for tuition replacement. The Division takes effect May 
13, 1994_ 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
A provision that would have required that State General Fund revenues of at least $3,899 billion be credited 
to the General Fund during FY 1994 before certain unanticipated tax refunds may be made_ 
Division V - Supnlemental Aporoorlations 
This Division supplements appropriations for FY 1994 to the Department of Economic Development for the 
Community Economic Betterment Account (CEBA) of which $60,000 is to be used to implement the Business 
Development Initiative for entrepreneurs with disabilities; Department of Human Services for the Family 
Investment Program (previously AFDC), medical contracts, state hospital-schools 1 the Gamblers Assistance 
Program; and MT/MR/DD state cases; Depru'tment of Education for execution of the Local Arts Comprehensive 
Educational Strategies Program (LACES); Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship for levee 
reconstruction; Department of Justice for the Prosecuting Attorney Training Program; and allows the Iowa Veterans 
Home to retain reversions for the following fiscal year if certain revenue estimates are exceeded. 
DiV.~.$.iQ,Q VI- Miscellaneous Provisions 
This Division provides miscellaneous appropriations for FY ] 995 and statutory changes. The following 
appropriations arc included: Judicial Depmtment for an additional juvenile judge for Polk County; Department of 
Cultural Affairs for a feasibility study for reactivating historic railway lines between the State Capitol and the City 
of West Des Moines; Department of Elder Affairs for the Retired Senior Volunteer Program; and Department of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship for the Farmers' Market Coupon Program. 
This Division authorizes the Department of Human Services (DHS) to change va1ious residential care facility and 
in-home, health-related care reimbursement rates under certain circumstances. A provision authorizing the 
d~partment to adopt emergency rules relating to reform provisions for state and county mental health and disabilities 
funding may constitute a state mandate as ddi.ned in Chapter 25B. 
Division VI also provides direction to the DHS concerning selection of a contractor for a prepaid nu:~nlal health 
st~·viccs plan under Medical Assistance_ This provision takes effect May 13, 1994. An appropriation in S.F. 2313, 
the FY 1995 H.uman Services Appropriations Act, is amended to allocate certain funding for child ncurral visitation 
grants. In addition; various regulatory departments .are required to test certain budgeting alternatives. 
Statutory provisions amended in this Division include: 
Section 8.39; relating to limits on interdepartmental transfers to another appropriation that is not an entitlement 
appropriation, was amended in S.F. 2318 and is further amended to make an appropriation to the State Public 
Defender for indigent defense an entitlement appropriation_ 
Section 34A.2, relating to enhanced 911 emergency telephone sys.tcms 1 is amended to provide for appropriation of 
funds deposited in an E911 service fund. 
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A new section is added to Chapter 99F, relating to riverboat gamblingj to provide for cooperation between the 
Department of Inspections and Appeals and the Division of Criminal Investigation of the Department of Public 
Safety in adopting rules relating to gaming operations at racetracks and riverboats. 
Section 279.51, relating to programs for at~risk children, is amended to allocate annually funding for various model 
school-based youth selviccs education programs. 
Section 307.26, relating to the Department of Transportation's Administrator for Rail and Water, is amended to 
require development and adoption of classifications of crossings on public highways. 
THE GOVERNOR IT!:lM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
l. A provision that would have prohibited the Department. of Human Services from reallocating funds to 
state mental health institutes under certain circumstances. 
2. ;\n amendment to Section 904.201, relating to the Iowa Medical and Classification Center at Oakdale, 
which would have required that the center serve as the transportation center for transportation of all 
inmates in the corrections system. 
Divi~.!LY.ILE.dv.M..tion Finance~ 
This Division approp1iatcs $50,000 to the Department of Education~ to conduct a study of the special education 
co~ts to the state of proposed rules concerning special education prior to the effectiveness of the rules; $20,000 for a 
school liaison; $139,745 for Phase II of the Education Excellence Program; $2,000,000 for at-risk children 
programs, primarily the School-Based Youth Services Education Program; $50,000 for a four-year pilot project to 
provide outreach and incentives for a voluntary parenting program in a county with less than 35~000 population; and 
$50,000 for establishing a character education pilot program to evaluate methods of incorporating positive character 
qualities in educational programs. These appropriations are contingent upon the realization of projections that lhe 
state will pay less in school aid during FY 1995 because of the increase in tru<able property valuations over initial 
estimates. 
Division VIII- Corrective !2\1!1!!!$~ 
Thi~ Division provides corrective statutory changes. Various provisions are amended to conform conflicting 
changes enacted concerning the Gamblers Assistance fUnd to the action taken by the General Assembly in the 
Human Services Appropriations Act~ S. F. 2313. The following provisions are amended or stricken: Section 8.60, 
relating to fund transfers; S. F. 2086 (Sec State Government), known as the Code EditOt1S bill, relating to the 
Gamblers Assistance Fund and revenues from the state lottery and riverboats for that fund; a provision of H. F. 2179 
(Sec State Government), relating to gaming changes" which also provides a portion of riverboat revenues to 
gamblers assistance; H. F. 2411 (See Appropriations), the Education Appropriations Act, by eliminating a 
duplicative appropriation for funding the Iowa Community Scholarship Program; and H. F. 2403 (Sec Economic 
Development)~ by repealing the language that directs the use of certain approp1iated moneys for a development 
initiative for disabled entrepreneurs, because the funds are provided in this Act. 
Section 262.2SA, relating to usc of alternative fuels in state vehicles, was part of H. F. 2337 (Sec Economic 
Development), the Rural Revitalization Act. This amendment strikes a community college reference inadvertently 
included in a State Board of Regents provision. 
Section 282.4~ relating to school ex:pulsion or dismissal~ was amended by H. F. 2383 (Sec Education), relating to 
school safety. This amendment strikes a requirement for a school board lo ratify a suspension decision under 
certain circumstances. 
Section 615.3, relating to limitation on judgments~ was amended in H. F. 307 (See Courts~ Civil Law & Procedure~ 
& Prohatc). The amendment replaces a word inadveltently srrickcn when the statute was amended. 
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House File 2230 (See Gaming), the relating to a raffle of real property by a qualified organization, is amended to 
conform a repeal date with other requirements in the Act. 
Senate File 2313, the Human Services Appropriations Act, is amended to revise allocations within the appropriation 
for community-based mental illness, mental retardation, developmental disabilities, and brain injury services. 
House File 582 (Sec Human Services), relating to screening and a~scssmcnt of elders, is amended to correct an 
internal reference and make an applicability exception for Medical Assistance recipients. 
Division IX- Motor Vehlc.k$ 
This Division provides an amendment to Section 321.24, which allows a requirement that subsequent certificates of 
title must retain other states' damage designations. The Division also amends Section 321.457, to extend maximum 
lengths for certain vehicles to conform with changes made in S. F. 2080 (Sec Transportation), which repealed the 
designated highway system; Section 321.463, to provide that a vehicle designed to tow wrecked or disabled vehicles 
is exempt fi·om weight limitations while the vehicle is towing a wrecked or disabled vehicle; and Section 322.4, to 
increase the amount of a motor vehicle dealer's license surety bond ITorn $35,000 to $50,000. 
Qivision X ~ FY 1994 Appmpriatinn.s. 
This Division appropriates for FY ·1994 health, life safety and maintenance needs for Department of Corrections 
facilities, for Department of Human Services facilities, and for the State Board of Regents for the School for the 
Dt>af and the Braille and Sight Saving School; for technical assistance costs associated with implementation of 
county-state mental health and disabilities service funding reform in H.F. 2430 (Sec Local Government); for state 
child care assistance and pilot project!:> provided by the Department of Human Services for placement of certain 
geriatric patients; for soil conservation technicians of the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship; f(x 
employment of additional full-time equivalent positions for the regulation of pari-mutuel gambling by the 
Department of Public Safety; and for the Racing and Gaming Commission for salaries for an increase of 4. 70 in 
authorized full-time equivalent positions. The moneys unspent from these appropriations may be used in FY 1.995. 
The Division also authorizes the Department of Public Safety to employ gaming officers for rivcrhoats upon 
approval of the Department of Management. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
The appropriations to the Department of Corrections related w the transportation of inmates throughout the 
state. This item veto was made in conjunction with the item veto made to Section 904.201 in Division VI of 
this Act. 
BOUSE FILE 2323 • Fcderallllock Grant Appropriations 
IJY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funding received from various federal block 
grants to the appropriate state agencies for the federal fiscal year beginning October I, 1994, and ending September 
30, 1995. The Act establishes a mechanism to regulate the process if more or less fedt:ral funding is received than 
predicted, and contingencies for consolidatedj categorical or expanded federal block grants; provides for allocation 
of individual grants from the federal government for various state agencies for the fiscal year beginning July I, 
1994, and ending June 30, 1995; and amends lowa Acts, Chapter 1234, which appropriated funds from the federal 
Block Grant Appropriation Act for the 1993 federal fiscal year by appropriating to the Department of Economic 
Development federal block grant moneys received between October 1, 1992, and September 30, 1993, from the 
federal Emergency Supplemental Appropriations for Relief from the Major Widespread Flooding in the Midwest 
Act. of 1993. 
The portion of the Act regarding the procedure for consolidated, categorical ot expanded ft>dcral block grants and 
the portion appropriating federal block grant mon~ys received for tlood relief during the 1993 federal fiscal year 
take effect May II, 1994. The portion of the Act appropriating federal block grant moneys for tlood relief is made 
retroactively applicable to October l, 1992. 
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HOUSE FILE ZJSO- Appropriations- .Justice System 
BY COMMI1TEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for the fiscal year beginning July I, 
I 994, and ending June 30, 1995, to the Department of Justice, Board of Parole, Department of Corrections, 
including coJTcctional facilities and the judicial district departments of correctional services, and the Judicial 
Department, and contains related statutory provi15ions. Under the Act, the total appropriations to the justice system 
rcllcct an increase in appropriations fi:om the General Fund of approximately $8.58 million from the adjusted PY 
1994 appropriation. 
DEPARTMENT OF .!UST!CE Within the Department of Justice, the total appropriations in ll.F. 2350 arc identical 
to the adjusted FY 1994 appropriation. These appropriations include amounts for the Oftl.cc of the Attorney 
General. the Prosecuting Attorneys Training Program, amounts for victim assistance grants to care providers 
providing services to crime victims of domestic abuse or rape and f.lexual assault, the Governor1s i\lliance on 
Substance Abuse (GASA) Prosecuting Attorneys Program, and lhe Office of Consumer Advocate. However, in S.F-
2330 (See Appropriations) a $40,000 supplemental appropriation ti>r FY 1994 is provided for the Prosecuting 
Attorneys Training Program. House File 2350 provides that the Prosecuting Attorneys Training Coordinator shall 
consult with the Judicial Department to provide for the education and training of prosecuting attorneys, in 
implementing the recommendations of the Equality in the Courts Task Force, and restricts the Judicial Department 
to using not more than $150,000 for educating Judicial Department employees and prosecuting attorneys. The Act 
provides for the Prosecuting Attorneys Training Program to use a portion of the funds appropriated for educating 
and training prosecuting attorneys in alternative dispute resolution techniques. The Act requires the Department of 
J usticc to report sources of funding other than those directly appropriated to the department~ such as reimbursements 
from other state agencies, special funds~ or internal accounts, to the Director of the Department of Management~ in 
submitting budget estimates~ and to the Co-chairpersons and Ranking Members of the Joint Appropriations 
Subcommittee on the Justice System and the Legislative Fiscal Bureau_ 
BOARD OF PAROLE. The Act increases funding for the Board of Parole by $3,662 over the adjusted FY 1994 
appropriation to provide salary annualization. House File 2350 also requires the Board of Parole to submit a reporl 
to the Co-chairpersons and Ranking Members of the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee on the Justice System and 
the Legislative Fiscal Bureau, detailing steps taken to implement the recommendations contained in the final report 
prepared by the consultant and presented to the Corrections System Review Task Force, and specifies that the report 
shall include reports submitted to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau pursuant to Section 906.5, subsection 2, pertaining 
to the early release of certain property offenders. 
DEPAR1MENT OF CORRECTIONS_ The Act increases the total General Fund appropriations to the Depaltmcnt of 
Corrections by approximately $3.63 million above the adjusted FY 1994 appropriation, and provides for the usc of 
an additional $298,500 pertaining to moneys recovered by a court-appointed receiver. A portion of the increase in 
General Fund appropriations is to replace federal funding that is no longer available. The Act increases the 
appropriations at each of the correctional institutions, for a total increase of approximately $2.075 million above the 
FY I 994 adjusted level. 
With respect to other aspects of the Department of Corrections, H.F. 2350 provides funding for reimbursement to 
counties for temporary confinement of work release and parole violators, federal prisoner and outyofwstatc 
placements reimburscrrlCnts, and the annual payment for Phase I of the construction of expansion in prison capacity 
authorized during the 1989 Regular Session of the General Assembly at the same levels as were provided in the 
adjusted FY 1994 appropriation_ The Act slightly increases funding for the Central Office of the Department of 
Corrections, a.o,; well as for the Correctional Training Center at Mount Pleasant, and slightly decreases funding for 
the annual payment for Phase II of the construction of expansion in prison capacity provided in the I 990 Regular 
Session, as opposed to adjusted FY 1994 Ievck With respect to the judicial district departments of correctional 
services, H.P. 2350 provides a total incrcc~'c in funding from the General Fund of approximately $1.5 million, 
distributed in differing amounts among the eight judicial district departments, and maintains funding to the 
Department of Corrections for assistance statewide to the judicial district departments of correctional services at the 
adjusted FY I 994 level. The additional $298,500 pcJtaining to moneys recovered by a court-appointed receiver is 
also provided for use in the First and Second Judicial District Departments of Correctional Services. The 
Department of Corrections also receives appropriations in another Act, S.F. 2330, which includes $100~000 from 
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excess lottery funds and an approptiation of $I 50,000 for FY 1994, to be used for health, life safety and 
maintenance at correctional institutions. An additional $100,000 appropriation in S.F. 2330 for FY 1994 to 
establish tho Iowa Medical and Classification Center at Oakdale as the transportation center for the department was 
item vetoed by the Governor. 
House File 2350 contains numerous special provisions impacting the Department of Corrections, including steps to 
implement a significant increase in correctional beds. The Act directs the Department of Corrections to construct a 
750-bcd, medium .~ecurity correctional facility for men at Clatinda, and contains financing provisions pertaining to 
the construction of the facility. Under the Act, the Treasurer of State has 30 days from May 12, 1994, the date of 
enactment of the Act, to determine if financing of the prison is less expensive utilizing either of the state-obtained 
financing methods specified in the Act Ol' by having a private entity build the prison and entering into a lease or 
lease-purchase agreement with that entity_ The Department of Corrections is directed to proceed based upon the 
determination by the Treasurer of State. With respect to the state-obtained financing, the Act provides for the Iowa 
Finance Authority to issue prison infrastructure revenue bonds, funded through appropriations from the Prison 
Infrastructure Fund established in the Act.. The Act provides for the deposit of $4 million in the fund each fiscal 
year commencing with the fiscal year beginning July I, 1995, from revenues collected in criminal cases, including 
scheduled and nonscheduled violations. However, the Act provides that if the Treasurer of State determines that the 
honds cannot be issued, the correctional facility may be financed through financial arrangements established 
pursuant to Section 18.12, a state lease-purchase arrangement through the Depattment of General Services. The Act 
provides that if either of the state-obtained financing methods is utili:;r.cd, the Treasurer of State and the Auditor of 
State shall review the development costs of Clarinda Heartland, Inc_; and determine which development costs arc 
necessary and appropriate. lf approved, the Act provides that the development costs shall be paid through the 
financing. However, the Act specifically excludes lobbying costs from those that may be paid through 
stale-obtained financing_ 
The Act directs the Department of Corrections lo issue a request for proposals for the construction of additional 
medium security correctional beds for men, to be located at the Newton Correctional Facility 1 and provides that 
proposals shall not be accepted without specific authorization by the General Assembly. 
House File 2350 contains several other items pertaining to the Department of Corrections. The Act provides that 
$40,000 of the moneys appropriated to the Sixth Judicial District Department of Correctional Services shall be used 
for the relocation of the Cedar Rapids Community Corrections Center. Intent language directing each judicial 
district department of correctional services to operate community-based correctional facilities at a residential 
population of at least II 0 percent of design capacity is included in H. F. 2350. The Act also requires the Depanment 
of Corrections to cooperate with several other departments concerning the development of community-based 
placements for elderly, mentally ill; mentally retarded; or infirm inmates; to identify those inmates who arc 
ineligible for parole in the ne.ar future but who would otherwise qualify for such community-based placements; and 
t.o issue a request for proposals from private institutions that would be able to accept rransfers of such inmates_ The 
Act requires the Depa1tment of Corrections to include relevant information concerning the availability of funding 
sources to assist in the payment of services for such inmates. House File 2350 further encourages state agencies to 
purchase products from prison industries. The Act also contains a provision, effective May 12, 1994, which 
prohibits moneys appropriated to the Department of Corrections in FY 1994 from revening at the end of that fiscal 
year, and provides that any moneys which would otherwise revert shall be used to employ up to 50 additional 
correc6ona1 officers and to purchase critically needed safety equipment to be used in the correctional institutions_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. House File 2350 provides that moneys recovered by the court-appointed receiver in the Iowa 
Trust matter in FY 1994 shall not revert at the end of FY !994, but that $150,000 of the moneys shall be used to 
construct eight. additional community-based corrections residential beds at West Union in the First Judicial District 
Department of Correctional Services, and $148,500 shall be used to pay the initial costs connected with the 
relocation of the Marshalltown community-based correctional facihty and t.o construct addltional beds t.o increase 
the total residential beds in the facility from 24 to 40_ This section of the Act; which takes effect May 12; 1994; 
provides that any additional recovered funds shall be distributed to the Judicial Department for general operating 
expenses. 
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Tn addition to the moneys provided to the Judicial Department from those funds recovered by the court-appointed 
rett\iver, H.F. 2350 increases appropriations from the General Fund of the State to the Judicial Department by 
approximately $4.95 million from the adjusted FY 1994 leveL Some of this increase in General Pund 
appropriations is due to actions taken in other legislation enacted during the 1994 Regular Session pertaining to the 
state's contribution to the Judicial Retirement Fund. Senate File 413 (See Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & 
Probate) removes provisions which dedicated certain court revenues to the Judicial Retirement Fund, and H.F. 2418 
(Sec State Government) increases the state's contribution rate to the Judicial Retirement System from 3 percent. to 
23.7 percent until the system is fully funded, at which time the state will contribute an actuarially deteimined rate. 
Accordingly, the increased state appropriation to the Judicial Re6rement Fund is included in II.F. 2350. In addition 
to the moneys appropriated to the Judicial Department in H.F. 2350, an appropriation of $140,000 and 2.75 
additional full~time equivalent positions (FTEs) are provided for an associate juvenile judge in a county with a 
population of over 250,000 in S.F. 2330 (See Appropriations), and an appropriation of $190,000 and an additional 6 
FTEs arc provided for additional juvenile court officers in S.F. 2319 (See Children & Youth). 
House File 2350 also provides for the Judicial Department to use not more than $150,000 for educational purposes 
in implementing the recommendations of the Equality in the Courts Task Force, for training Judicial Department 
employees and prosecuting attorneys. Under the Act, $35,000 is dedicated to reestablishing the Court Appointed 
Special Advocate (CASA) Program in Woodbury County. 
House File 2350 directs the Judicial Department to usc up to $1,115,000 for increasing the existing capacity of the 
Iowa Court Information System (ICIS) by extending the system into additional counties, and not more than $20,000 
of this amount is to be used for the development of a computer software prOh'Tam to allow state agencies to gain 
access to data in !CIS. The Act specifies that these funds shal! not be used to expand the applications of !CIS for 
purposes other than those currently used, and requjres the Judicial Department to focus the usc of the funds upon the 
collection {)f delinquent court fines, fees and similar amounts. The Act also require)) the Judicial Deprutment to 
investigate and report concerning the most efficient way to complete the expansion of the department's entire 
communication and information management system. The Act also maintains funding at the adjusted FY 1994 level 
for maintaining the current information system. 
The Act provides for the Judicial Department to use a portion of the fonds appropriated for educating and training 
prosecuting attorneys in alternative dispute resolution techniques. The Act also increases funding for the Juvenile 
Victim Restitution Program by $33,663 above the adjusted FY 1994 appropriation. 
House File 2350 requires the Supreme Court to submit a report to the Public Defender, the Department of 
Management and the Legislative Fiscal Bureau related to amounts coJJected and recovered for indigent defense 
costs. 
The Act requests that the Legislative Council establish an interim study committee to review currc.nt criminal 
penalties and sentencing practices. In a section that takes effect May 12, I994, the Act extends the deadline for the 
submissi<m of a plan by the Intermediate Criminal Sanctions Task Force, from June 30, 1994, to January 15, 1995. 
The Ad also provides an automatic excuse from jury service for a person who is the mother of a breast-fed child 
and is responsible for the daily care of the child. 
HOUSE F'ILE 2376 - App<Opriations- Health and Human Rights 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides for appropriations to the Department for the Blind, 
the State Civil Rights Commission, the Department of Elder Affairs, the Iowa Department of Public Health, the 
Department of Human Rights, and the Commission of Veterans Affairs and provides hlr the elimination of the 
Department of Human Rights, effective July l, 1997. Ilach of the entities funded in this Act is required to seck 
alternatives to travel through the usc of video and teleconferencing technology with the exception of the Department 
for the Blind. 
CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION. Included in the appropriation to the Iowa Civil Rights Commission is authorization 
for the commission to exceed its authorized staffing level to hire additional professional staff to investigate 
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employment and housing complaints1 if the anticipated amount of federal funding from the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission and the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development exceeds 
$387,900 for FY 1995. 
D£f'IIR1M£NT OF PUBLIC IIEALTII. Within the appropriation to the Iowa Department of Public Health is 
appropriated $1 00,000 for the regulatory oversight of accountable health plans. The Act provides that budgets for 
professional licensure boards funded through the department are not to exceed 85 percent of the fees collected by 
each licensure board_ 
The Act requires the Health Data Commission to establish a fee schedule for the costs of providing data to 
organizations that request the data_ The c{)mmission is to provide a report to the General Assembly before 
December 1, 1994~ that provides guidance on public policy issues regarding health care. 
Funds arc provided for chlamydia testing, surveillance and reporting of agricultural-related disease and injury, and 
lead abatement and radon program activities_ 
The Substance Abuse and Health Promotion Division of the Department of Public Health and the Commission on 
Substance Abuse arc to coordinate delivery of substance abuse services to uninsured and court-ordered substance 
abuse patients in all counties of the state_ The division is to apply for a grant from the federal "Section 402" 
motorcycle helmet transfer funds for an amount up to $500,000 to be used for court~ordered social and medical 
detoxification related to the coordination of delivery of services. The Act also requires the division to apply for a 
grant from the federal nsection 402'! funds for use in adolescent substance abuse prevention. 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RiGHTS. The divisions of the department are to retain their individual administrators 
but are encouraged to share staff and grant-writing capabilities to the greatest extent possible. 
COMMISSION OF VETERANS AFFAIRS. The Act authorizes the commission to accept donations for U1c Camp 
Dodge. office., but the Act also requires the commission to prepare an annual report on monetary gifts received for 
submission to the Governor and the General Assembly. 
If medical assistance reimbursements ·exceed the amount budgeted for that purpose in the fiscal year beginning July 
l, J994, the Act authorizes the Iowa Veterans Horne to expend the excess amounts to exceed the numhcr of 
full-time equivalent positions authorized in this Act for meeting certification requirements or to provide additional 
beds. 
The amount of aid from the Commission of Veterans Affairs for any one child who is the child of .a person who died 
in overseas wars and conflicts is increased from $400 to $600. The enumerated wars and conflict.~ recognized in the 
Iowa Code are expanded to include the Persian Gulf conflict_ 
LEGISLA11VE STUDY REQUESTS_ The Legislative Council is requested to establish two interim studies that were 
also requested in the previous year's appropriations Act. One interim study would review progrruns and services 
available in Iowa relating to substance abuse care and treatment, and relating to funding and payment mechanisms, 
with submission of a report containing recommendations for addressing idcntitlcd problem areas to the General 
Assembly on or bdorcJanuary 15, 1995. 
The second interim study request is for .a study of the organizational structure of the Department of Human Rights 
with proposals for changes to be presented to the General Assembly by January 1, 1995. 
THll GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
I. A requirement that the Department of Human Rights utilize performance-based budgeting in preparing 
and monitoring the department's budget. 
2. A provision rcsnicting executive branch agencies in their ability to enter into lease-purchase 
agreements_ 
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HOUSE FILE 2411 ·Appropriations- Education 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the Department of Education, the 
College Student Aid Commission, the State Board of Regents and its institutions, and the Department of Cultural 
Affairs. 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA710N. Moneys are appropriated fur purposes of the Department of Education's general 
administration, vocational education administration, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services, independent 
living; the Board of Educational Examiners, school food service, textbooks of nonpublic school pupils, the 
Vocational Agriculture Youth Organization and for other youth activities, the State Library, the regional library 
system, Center for Assessment; the Iowa Minority Academic Grants for Economic Success Program, the Public 
Broadcasting Division, the Corrections Education Program, assessment~ the Pamily Resource Center Demonstration 
Program~ and comn1unity colleges. 
Umlvr the Act, the department1S general administration receives an increase of 3.93 percent above the adjusted 
amount appropriated for this purpose fur FY 1994, and 4.22 percent more full-time equivalent positions (FTEs). 
The Djvision of Vocational Rehabilitation Services is permitted to hire up to four more full-time employees if 
federal funding is available to pay the costs. Funds for independent living are increased 4.88 percent; for textbooks 
of nonpublic sehoul pupils, I 1.8 percent; for the state library, 3.46 percent; and for the regional library system, 2.25 
percent. The Public Broadcasting Division's funding is increased by 4.98 percent and it receives 6.59 percent more 
FTEs for FY 1995. 
For FY I 995, additional funds transferred from Phase I to Phase Ill are t.o be paid to the Department of Education in 
the amount of $50,000 for support of the lowa Mathematics and Science Coalition, and in the amount of $150,000 
for support of the School and Community Planning Program. Should funds be insufficient to cover the 
appropriation for the School and Community Planning Program, the Act provides for the transfe-r of Phase lU funds 
that would otherwise revert to the General Fund, and, if funds are still insufficient, provides for a reduction in the 
appropriation. 
For FY 1994, the Board of Educational Examiners' funding increase of $50,000 was conditioned upon board 
revenues increasing by at least that amount during FY 1994 through an increase in the fees charged by the board. 
House File 2411 amends that conditional language to provide that effective May 10, 1994, m<mcys appropriated to 
the board in FY 1994 shall be reduced in an amount equal to the difference between the total amount of revenues 
resulting from the fee increase and $50,000. The boatd 1S appropriation for FY 1995 is increased by 8.8 percent 
The amount appropriated to the community colleges reflects an increase of 4.15 percent_ The Act continues funding 
for the New Iowa Schools Development Corporation at FY 1994levels. 
The Act provides that effective May 10, 1994, a portion of the funds allocated to Merged Area XI fur FY !994 for 
purposes of the Iowa Minority Academic Grants for Economic Success Program arc to be distributed by Merged 
Area XI to a private institution of higher education cooperating in the program with Merged Area XI in an amount 
equal to the number of students enrolled and participating in the program at the private institution compared to the 
number of students enrolled and participating in the program at the two institutions. The provision relating to 
distribution is repeated for FY 1995. 
COLLEGE STUDENT AID COMMISSION. The Act appropriates moneys to the comm!ss!on for general 
administration purposes, for forgivable loans to Iowa students attending the University of Osteopathic Medicine and 
Health Sciences~ for an initiative to direct primary care physicians to shortage areas in the state, for student aid 
programs, and for the Stafford Loan Program. 
A provision within Section 7, subsection ·1, requires that $5,000 of the commission's general administration funds be 
usecl not to pay, supplement or supplant the salaries of the employees of the con1mission, but for the Iowa 
Community Scholarship Program. Senate File 2330 strikes Section 7, subsection 4, of this Act, which also would 
have appropriated $5,000 for the Iowa Community Scholarship Program and contained identical intent. The 
commission is also directed to conduct a study, with Pal_ mer College of Chiropractic, of Iowa's need for chiropractic 
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physicians, the financial needs of Iowa resident chiropractic students, and the feasibility of establishing a forgivable 
loan program. Commission findings are to be submitted to the General Assembly by January 3, 1995. 
Funds for the Primary Care Initiative arc increased by 61.22 percent over t.he adjusted appropriation for FY J 994. A 
provision of the Act requires that all moneys appropriated for state scholarships be awarded to eligible students and 
eliminates a cornmission~imposcd cap on scholarship funding. The Act amends the Code to increase the tuition 
grant standing appropriation by 2.85 percent and the vocatio?al-tcchnical tuition grant by 2.8 ·1 percent. 
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS. The Act appropriates moneys to the State Board of Regents for board operations, 
tuition replacement, the Southwest Iowa Graduate Center, the Tristate Graduate Center, the Quad-Cities Graduate 
Center, and for the State University of Iowa (SUI), Iowa State University of Science and Technology, the University 
of Northern Iowa, the Stale School for the Deaf, the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School, and for tuition and 
transportation costs for students residing in the Iowa Brailk and Sight Saving School and the School for the Deaf. 
Under the 1\ct, the board is directed to conduct a cornparison of need~ based and academic~ based federal and state 
student financial aid programs to determine the trends and demands for state and federal financial aid programs; a 
study of the supply and the current and projected demand for state and federal student financial aid programs at the 
Regents institutions of higher learning; and a study to determine whether there is a need to increase funding of 
student financial aid programs to accommodate increasing numbers of nontraditional students in Regents institutions 
of higher learning. The board is to submit a report of its tlndings, recommendations and anticipated plans to the 
General 1\ssembly by January l, 1995. 
Moneys for tuition replacement are increased by 9.47 percent over the adjusted anHmnt appropriated for FY 1994, 
and the board is directed to cooperate with d1e Department of Management and the Legislative Fiscal Bureau to 
determine and agree upon a tuition replacement amount for FY 1996. 
With the following exceptions, programs at Regents institutions are funded at FY 1994 levels and sustain minor 
changes in FTEs. Funding for the Primary Health Care Initiative at the University of Iowa receives an increase of 
90.91 percent. The SUI Substance Abuse Consortium's full-time equivalent positions are reduced by 8 percent. 
Iowa State University's Agricultural Experiment Station receives an increase of 9.16 percent, and the allocation for 
the university's Cooperative Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics is increased by 3.49 percent 
from the adjusted amount allocated in FY 1994. Tuition and transportation funding for students residing at the Iowa 
Braille and Sight Saving School and the School for the Deaf is increased by 63.73 percent. 
Iowa State University is instructed to expend $25,000 ofits general university funds to contract for services with the 
Iowa Department of Public Health for the granting of funds to a child farm ~afety program. Iowa State University is 
also instructed to expend $ ·1 00,000 from the allocation to the Agricultural Experiment Station to support the 
Beginning Farmer Center created in the Act. 
DEPARTMEN1' OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS. The Act funds the Iowa Atts Council, the Historical Division, historic 
sites, and community cultttral grants at the same levels as FY 1994. However, the department's administration 
realizes an increase of 24.1 percent. The Act requires the department to develop an implementation plan for the 
Statewide Arts and Cultural Enhancement Program, the Iowa Arts and Cultural Endowment Account, and the 
Regional Conferences and Statewide Caucus on Arts and Cultural Enhancement. The plan is to be submitted to the 
standing Committees on Education and the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee on Education by January I, 1995. 
Effective May !0, 1994, the Act provides that funds appropriated to the Higher Education Strategic Planning 
Council for FY '1994, that are unencumbered or unobligated on June 30, '1994, do not revert hut are available for 
expenditure for purposes of the council during FY 1995. Effective July 1, 1995, however, the Act provides for the 
repeal of the chapter that creates the Higher Education Strategic Planning Council. 
STATUTORY PROVISIONS. The Act directs the State Board of Education to adopt rules requiring the board of 
directors of a school district to waive school tees for indigent families. 
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The State Ljbrarian is authorized to dispose of, through sale, conveyance or exchange, any worn out or obsolete 
library materials unnecessary or inappropriate to the mission of the State Library of Iowa. 
The State Board of Regents is instructed to authorize the institutions of higher leaming under its control to charge an 
interest rate, not to exceed the prime rate plus 6 percent, on delinquent bills other than late tuition and room and 
board payments when delayed by lending institutions. 
To assist individuals beginning farming operations or facilitating the trnns1t10n of farming operations from 
established farmers to beginning farmers, the Act establishes a beginning farmer center as part of the Iowa 
Cooperative Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics at Iowa State University. The center is diretted 
to submit an annual rep01t to the General Assembly. 
The Act require~ each school district to operate· or provide for the operation of a school breakfast program at all 
public school< in the district by July I, 2000, unless a school applies for, and the State Board of Education approves, 
a waiver. However~ a waiver shall not be granted to a school if 35 percent or more of the students in attendance at 
the school during the month of March 1999 arc eligible for free or reduced price meals under the federal National 
School Lunch Act_ Technical corrections are made to Chapter 283A of the Code to add school breakfast programs 
to the current requirements relating to school lunch programs_ The school breakfast programs arc to be available to 
all students in the district who attend public school and who wish to participate. The section that provides for the 
school breakfast program waiver is repealed effective July 1, 2000. 
HOUSE FILE 24lS- Appropriations- Economic Development 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates and transfers funds from the General Fund and 
other funds to the Department of Economic Developrnent, the W allacc Technology Transfer Foundation; the Iowa 
Seed Capital Corporation, and the Iowa Finance Authority, and makes statutory changes related to economic 
development. 
The Act changes the name of the Iowa Product Development Corporation to the Iowa Seed Capital Corporation and 
authorizes the corporation to be formed as a nonprofit corporation. The Act provides that the corporation is not a 
state agency and its employees arc not to be considered state employees except in certain circumstances. The Act 
also transfers administration of the Seed Capital Fund to the Wallace Technology Transfer Foundation. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THD FOLLOWING: 
I. A provision repealing Chapter 38~ which creates the Iowa Peace Institute. The provision was to take 
effect July l, 1995. 
2. A provision requiring the Governor to submit information regarding lease-purchase contracts. 
HOUSE FlLE 2429 - Compensation for Public Employees 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to and appropriates moneys to fund salary 
adjustments for statcmappointed~ nonelected officers, justices, judges~ magistrates~ employees subject to collccti ve 
bargaining agreements~ and noncontract employees. 
For the !!seal year beginning July I, 1994, the salary rates and ranges of state ofticers are increased by 
approximately 3 percent. Justices' and judges' salaries are increased by approximately 2 percent effective with the 
pay period beginning July I; 1994~ and an additional 2 percent effective with the pay period beginning December 
30, 1994. Other 'tate employees, except the officers and employees of the State Board of Regents, will also receive 
a 2 percent increase with the pay period beginning July ·1, 1994, and an additional 2 percent beginning with the pay 
period beginning December 30, 1.994. These state employees may also receive merit st~p increases if they arc 
eligible. 
The State Board of Regents officers and employees not under collective bargaining receive similar pay increases to 
the Regents conn-act employees. 
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The Act funds the salary adjustments for the fiscal year beginning July I, 1994, and ending June 30, 1995. 
HOUSE FILE 2433 - Appropriations- Claims Against the State 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides for the payment of two claims against the state and 
for disapproval of all other claims submitted and considered by the Joint Appropriations Subcommittee on Claims 
as of April 14, 1994. Of the two claims approved, one was filed by John H. Ek~rn for the payment of lost vacation 
time and the other was filt:d by Marge Petty for reimbursement of travel expenses. 
SENATE FILE 2326 
HOUSE FILE 2435 
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SENATE FILE 2199 - College Education Financing 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act requires the State Board of Regents to issue capital 
appreciation bonds, designed primarily to be marketed to Iowa parents to encourage them 
to save for their children's future university costs, in an amount not to exceed 50 percent 
of the amount of bonds authorized pursuant to Section 262A.4 by the 1994 Session of the 
75th General Assembly. 
SENATE FILE 2318 - State Budget Processes 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to state budget processes and includes 
requirements for cert.:"tin types of appropriation reversions, revises provisions relating to 
the Revenue Estimating Conference and the State General Fund Expenditure Limitation, 
applies a limitation on interdepartmental transfers, and affects state practices for payment 
of obligations in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), 
including the timing of budgeting certain state obligations. 
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BONDING AND DEBT FINANCE 
SENATE FILE 2326 ~ Capitol Project Financing 
BY COMMJTTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. The Act authorizes the Department of General Services to enter into 
lease-purchase ~..~on tracts for up to 1 0 years for real or personal property, under a Capitol Complex Renovation 
Progtam, to be used for improvements, excluding additions, to existing buildings, facilities, and sn-ucturcs at lhc 
state capitol complex under Section 18.12, subsection 10, in an amount not to exceed $24,700,000. The projects 
involve renovations of the state capitol exterior, the state capitol interior, and the old historical building. 
The Act also authorizes the State Board of Regents to issue bonds for the period beginning July 1, 1994, and ending 
June 30, 1996, in an amount equal to 124.494 percent of the amount authorized under the state capitol complex 
lease-purchase program, i.e., $30,750,000 for the three institutions of higher learning under its jurisdiction, for 
purposes of remodeling, facility planning and construction, and fire safety and deferred maintenance projects. The 
Act also provides for bonding up to a certain amount to facilitate savings by Iowans for future higher education 
costs. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
A provision establishing a special capitol complex renovation fund, into which $4,200,000 would he 
deposited fmm the usc tax revenues that would have gone into the GAAP account under existing law. 
HOlJSR FIL~: 2435 ~ Local Government Flood Damage Loan Program 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act requires the Iowa Finance Authority to establish a program 
to make loans available to public bodies, including cities, counties, school corporations, Chapter 28E entities, 
municipal utility hoan.L.;;, and judicial district departments of correctional services, for the purpose of repairing 
damage done to their property by reason of the 1993 flood and water damage or for constructing new flood control 
barriers or facilities located within a city. The authority is authorized to issue its bonds and notes and use the 
proceeds for rnaking the loans. 
The Act takes effect May 4, 1994, and is repealed August 1, 1996. 
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RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2069 - Community Health Management lnf<mnation System 
SEE HEALTH & SAFETY_ This Act creates new Chapter 144C, which provides for the 
development and implementation of a community health management information 
system. 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code conections that arc substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to business, banking and insurance, 
including changes directed as a result of legislation enacted in 1993 pertaining to certain 
trust funds_ 
SENATE FILE 2218 - Appropriations- Regulatory Bodies 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to regulatory bodies of state 
government, including the Public Employment Relations Board and the Depaltlnent of 
Commerce, and its divisions of Professional Licensing and Regulation, Administrative 
Services, Alcoholic Beverages, Banking, Credit Union, Insurance, and Utilities. 
SENATE FILE 2245 - Workers' Compensation- Miscellaneous Provisions 
SEE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT. This Act provides that certain injured employees can 
receive an amount equjvalent to the wages the employee lost for having to leave work to 
receive treatment subsequent to sustaining a compensable injury and that this payment is 
required to be covered by any workers1 compensation insurance policy, 
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SENATE FILE 2272 - Prize Promotions 
HOUSE FILE 307 
HOOSE FILE 2118 
HOOSE FILE 2120 
HOUSE FILE 2197 
HOUSE FILE 2350 
HOUSE FILE 239I 
HOOSE FILE 2401 
HOUSE FILE 2407 
HOUSE FILE 2410 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE. This Act creates a new 
Chapter 714B relating to the rl>gulation of unsolicited promotions offering prizes to 
consumers. The Act amends Section 714.8 (fraudulent practices) of the Iowa Code to 
provide that obtaining or attempting to obtain the transfer of possession, control or 
ownership of the property of another by deception through communications conducted 
primarily by telephone is a fraudulent practice. 
Limitations on Judgments 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL LAW & PROCEDURE, & PROBATE. This Act amends 
provisions in Chapter 615 of the Iowa Code relating to limitations on judgments in an 
action for the foreclosure of a real estate mortgage or deed of trust, or a promissory 
obligation secured by a mortgage or deed of trust. 
Underground Storage Tank Lender Liability 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act limits the underground storage 
tank lender liability exemptions by stating that the definition of those persons who an~ 
not considered "owners'' for purposes of corrective action liability must be consistent 
with the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended to January I, 
1994. 
State Employees Disability Insurance Program 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act penains to the computation of benefits under 
the State Employees Disability Insurance Program. 
Investment of Funds Paid to District Court Clerks 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL LAW & PROCEDURE, & PRORATE. This Act authorizes a 
clerk of the djstrict court to invest moneys received by the clerk, to be paid to another 
person, in certain money market funds. 
Appropriations-~· Justice System 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to several depaltments 
involved in the justice system, including the Depal'tmcnt of Justice, the Board of Parole, 
the Department of Corrections, and the Judicial Department, and contains statutory and 
intent language pertaining to related matters, including financing provisions related to the 
construction of a 750~hcd, medium security con-cctional facility for men at Clarinda. 
Corporate or Partnership Fanning~- Reporting Requirements 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act exempts certain business entities from filing a report 
with the Secretary of State detailing information regarding the entity's agricultural land 
holdings. 
Recording of Instruments in County Recorder's Office 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act strikes the county recorder's duties relating to 
recording and indexing of certain documents. 
Collection of Child Suppon 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides a procedure for initiation of levies against 
the bank accounts of child support obligors and other account holders of interest against 
whom a support ohhgation is being enforced by the child support recovery unit, if 
support is delinquent in rul amount equal to the support payment for one month. 
Child Suppon, Paternity, and Related Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act makes various changes in the law relating to child 
support collection, including making alterations in provisions relating to automatic 
withholding of income, the centralized employee rvgistry, and assignment of income 
related to workers' compensation. 
HOUSE FILE 2418 
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Public Retirement Systems 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous changes perta1nmg to 
Iowa's public retirement systems, as well as provisions pertaining to the defen·ed 
compensation program available to certain public ~mployccs and certain Section 403(b) 
tax-sheltered annuities available to public employees, by making changes relating to the 
entities and persons from whom the investments may be purchased. 
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SENATE •"ILE 2153 - Distdbution of Earnings by Coope.r:-ative Associations 
BY BANKS. This Act arnends. Iowa Code Section 499.30~ which regulates how a cooperative association organi~ed 
under Chapter 499 may distribute earnings in excess of its operating expense. Currently, after an association 
provides a reasonable reserve for depreciation~ obsolescence, bad debts, or contingent losses or expenses, at least I 0 
percent of the remaining earnings must be added to the surplus or $1,000, whichever is greater. This Act provides 
that to the extent that the cooperative association is operating on a pooling basis, the cooperative association must 
determine the portion of the remaining earning~ derived from the pool that will be added to the surplus. According 
to the Act, a cooperative association is operating on a pooling basis if the association markets, sells or handles an 
agricultural product; the product is a pool composed by commingling units of the same kind of product, which are 
contributed to the cooperative association by its members; and the earnings of the association arc computed without 
deducting 11 charge for products delivered by members of the association who are contributing units to be 
commingled in the product pool. The Act provides that the board of directors may provide an advance payment to 
the members of the association contributing units of the product to be commingled in the product pool during the 
contribntion period_ 
SENA TF: l'ILE 2232" Registration and Use of Marks 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act amends Chapter 548 providing for the registration and protection of 
cenajn marks, including trademarks and service marks, to be consistent with revisions made by the United Slates 
Trademark Association to the Model State Trademark Act 
The Act amends the definitions in the chapter, eliminating references to ''certification rnarks" and "collective 
marks," and providjng a more extensive definjtion of several terms, including "service marks," "trademarks" and 
•tuse." 
The Act amends provisions relating to the registration of marks, including applying for registralion. The Act 
provides for the registration of marks by partnerships. The Act also identifies information reguircd to be submitted 
by an applicant, including information regarding the filing of applications with the United States Patent and 
Trademark Offlcc_ 
The Act provides a new section relating to the filing of applications with the Secretary of State. It amends 
provisions relating to the issuance of a certificate of registration, including information required to appear on the 
certificat~, and the use of the certificate as evidence in legal proceedings. The Act amends provisions relating to the 
renewal ofregislrations by reducing the term of registration from 10 years to 5 years_ 
The Act provides for the assignment of rights to a mark, notice and for procedures for the issuance of a new 
ccrtitlcato by the Secretary of State. The Act also provides for the change of an applicant's name and the effect of 
other instruments that relate to a mark. 
The Act provides for cancellation of registration, including instances where the appearance of a rnark causes 
confusion or mistake. The Act provides for fraudulent registration and infringement 
The Act provides that the registrant of a mark may have a claim to recover damages in cases of intentional 
deception. It also provides that a registrant rnay enjoin the persons who manufacture, usc, display, or sell products 
or services in violation of the chapter. The Act provides procedures for bringing actions to enforce rights granted in 
t.he chapter. Pending legal actions are not affected by the Act. 
The Act allows the Secretary of State to establish fees to administer the chapter and removes references to fees 
established in the chapter. 
The Act repeals Iowa Code sections relating to defenses and the application of the chapter. 
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SENATE Fil-E 2273 - Investment Authority of State Ilanks 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act authorizes a state bank to invest in shares or units of investment 
companies or investment trusts registered under the federal Investment Company Act of 1940 (regulating mutual 
funds), if such companies or trusts contain investments that are sul~ject to limitations applicable to state banks, or if 
the portfolio of such companjes or trusts is limited to United States obligations or repurchase agreements fully 
collateralized by United States obligations_ 
SENATE FILE U76 - Multistatc Life and Health Insurance Resolution Facility 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act creates a new Chapter 508D and auth()rizcs the formation of a legal 
entity by one or more state life and health insurance guaranty associations for administering and disposing of the 
business of impaired or insolvent insurance companies. The chapter establishes the multistate life and health 
insurance resolution facility~ which is a legal entity domiciled in Iowa.. The members of the facility's board of 
directors arc to be representatives or employees of the memher guaranty associations, and ~elected by the 
associations subject to the approval of an oversight organization. The oversight organization is defined as the Iowa 
Insurance Commissioner and one or more additional state insurance commissioners. 
The facility is to have the powers and duties the member guaranty associations a~wign to it~ as provided in the 
enabling legislation of each state. The facility is not authorized to solicit~ advertise, market~ sell~ underwtit.e, issue~ 
insure, administer, or reinsure new insurance business or the business of insurance companies that arc not impaired 
or insolvent. 
Member guaranty associations are to be assessed for funds necessary to carry out the operations of the facility. The 
facility is subject to examination and regulation by the oversight. organization. 
SRNATE FILE 2279- Unifonn CoDJ..UJ.erci.al Code- N~otiable lnsl.-urncnts- Bank DepOsits .and Collections 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act amends Chapter 554, the Uniform Commercial Code, hy rewriting 
Article 3 relating to commercial paper; amends Article 4 rdating to bank deposits and collections in conformance 
with recommendations by the American Law Institute and the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws; and provides conforming runendments to various sections of the Iowa Code. 
P.art 1 of the new Article 3 establishes general provisions~ including definitions~ requirements for the issuance and 
payment of negotiable instruments, and liability of parties involved in a breach of an obligation ::rrising from a 
transaction involving an instrument. Part 2 provides for the negotiation, transfer and endorsement of negotiable 
insttument.s, including rights acquired by transfer and rcacquisitions. The Act includes requirements regarding 
endorsements, including special and blank endorsements and restrictive endorsements. Part 3 provides for the 
enforcement of instruments by providing for the rights of holders of the instruments; requirements relating to the 
transfer of instrunlents for value and consideration; the payment of overdue instruments; defenses and claims in 
rccoupnlent; duties owed by fiduciaries; evidence of lost~ destroyed or stolen instruments; the discharge of 
obligations; and obligations occurring upon an instrument's loss. Part 4 provides for the liability of parties~ 
including requirements for signatures; the consequences of a fraudulent endorsement or alterations; the acceptance 
of checks and other drafts; the obligations of issuers, acceptors, drawers~ and endorsers; warranties; and the 
conversion of instruments. Part 5 provides for the dishonor of instruments, including requirements relating to 
presentment and notice. Part 6 provides for discharge and payment, including the effect of discharge~ and methods 
to accomplish discharge and the tender of payment. 
The Act also amends various sections in Article 4~ includjng sections providing for definitions~ payment. 
requirements~ presentment, a statute of limitations~ warranties, settlement~ liability, the return of items~ and bank 
charge~. The Act directs the Code Editor to make changes necessary to conform this Act with the Model Act. The 
Act repeals sections included within old Article 3 and a provision in Article 4 relating to the process of posting a 
notice by a payor bank in determining to pay an item. 
The Act takes effect July I, !995. 
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SENATE FILE 2282 - Insurance Regulation 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act relates to insurance regulation and health care access, and enacts 
provisions affecting the release of certain confidential information; the standard valuation of certain insurance 
policies and conn-acts, annuities and endowments; the disclosure of certain transactions ofinsurcrs domiciled in this 
state: and the access of citizens of this state to health care. 
The Act authorizes the Commissioner of Insurance to supervise health insurance purchasing cooperatives operating 
in the state, and assess the costs of an audit or examinatioll to the health insurance purchasing cooperative_ 
The Act creates new Section 505.17, which provides that the commissioner may disclose certain confidential 
infonnation, administrative or judjcjal orders which are closed, or other action of the division which is not an open 
record, to other state regulatory officials if those regulatory officials arc subject to, or agree to comply with, 
standards of confidentiality comparable to those imposed on the commissioner. 
The Act directs the commissioner, in conjunction with the Community Health Management Information System, to 
establish by rule health accounting standards to be enforced statewide. The Act also directs the commissioner to 
adopt rules establishing a requirement that an employer doing business in this state offer each employee access to 
health insurance. The Insurance Division of the Department of Commerce is to report annually to the General 
Assembly on the progress of providing universal coverage to all Iowans. 
The Act amends provisions in Chapter 51313 of the Code relating to smaJJ group coverage, including the expansion 
of the definition of a small employer from a person who employs not less than two and not more than 25 full-time 
employees, to a person who employs not Jess than two and not more than 50 fullntimc employees; prohibiting a 
variance in premium rates for a basic or standard benefit plan offered under Chapter 5I3B of the Code related to 
heallh status or claim experience; and authorizing the commissioner to reduce ot· eliminate the allowed rating bands 
provided under Section 513B.4, or otherwise limit or eliminate the use of experience rating_ 
The Act amends Section 521 C.ll to permit the commissioner to bring an action against a reinsurance intermediary 
on behalf of an insurer or reinsurer for compensatory damages or other appropriate relief~ if the reinsurance 
intermediary docs not comply with the provisions of Chapter 521C and the noncompliance has resulted in a loss or 
drunage to the insurer or reinsurer. 
The Act creates new Chapter 521D, relating to the disclosure of material transactions_ The Act provides that an 
insurer domiciled in this state must file a report with the commissioner disclosing material acquisitions and 
dispositions of assets, or material nonrenewals, cancellations or revisions of ceded reinsurance agreements unless 
such transactions have been submitted to the commissioner pursuant to any other reporting requirement. 
New Section 505.21 1 relating to health care access 1 takes cff{;ct January 1~ 1995. 
HOUSE FILE 403 • Unclaimed Dry Cleaning 
BY HURLEY_ This Act provides that property left with a dry cleaning establishment which remains unclaimed for 
a period of four months after the establishment has attempted to contact the owner of the property by ordinary mail 
may be presumed abandoned and disposed of by the establishment by delivering the property to a local nonprofit 
charitable organization. 
110\JSE FILE 2013 - Extraordinary Dividends of Certain Insurers 
BY HALVORSON OF CLAYTON. This Act amends the definition of an "exrraordinary dividend or distribution" 
paid by a domestic insurer, if the insurer is not a life insurer~ subject to Chapter 521A. The definition is amended by 
changing 11 Ilet investment income 11 to 11 Ilet income 11 as a measure against which a dividend or disnibution is to be 
compared_ 
This Act takes effect Fcbruury I 5, !994. 
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HOUSE FILE 2110 · Suspension of Certain Banking Laws 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act extends until July I, 1995, the suspension of state banking laws in 
Chapter 524 that otherwise restrict a state or national bank in this state, or a bank holding company operating a bank 
in this state, from acquiring certain savings and loan associations regulated by the Federal Resolution Trust 
Corporation. 
HOUSJ1: FILE 2232 ~ Innkeepers and Guests 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act defines cettain rights and responsibilities of an owner and operator 
of a hotel and defines certain instances when a person operating a hotel may deny the use of a roon.l., 
accommodations, facilities, or other privileges. Instances include when an individual is unwilling or unable to pay, 
is visibly publidy intoxicated or under the influence of alcohol or some other illegal drug, or when the operator 
reasonably believes an individual intends to use such facilities for an illegal purpose, is creating an unreasonable 
danger to others, or whose use of the room would exceed established occupancy limits. 
The Act provides that the owner or operator may require a financial guarantee prior to use of a room, 
accommodations, facilities, or other privileges. In the case of a minor, the owner or operator rnay require a parent 
or guardian to provide a financial guarantee for the cost of such facilities and a reasonable damage deposit. 
In addition to any other penalties that may apply; the Act provides that the court may order a person to pay 
restitution for any damages caused by the person. The Act authorizes the owner or operator to eject certain 
individuals from the premises and requires the owner or operator to post a copy of Sections 137C.25 through 
137C.25C, created in this 1\ct, and any rules established by the uwner or operator. 
The Act also requires the hotel to maintain guest registry records for a minimum of three years, including the name, 
residence, and dates of arrival and departure of all guests. Alternative forms of maintaining such records arc 
provided, including recording, copying or reproducing the register by any photographic, photostatic, microtilm, 
microcard, miniature photographic, electronic imaging, electronic data processing, or other process which 
accurately and legjbJy reproduces an unaltered image or reproduction of the originaL 
The term "hotel" includes a motel, inn and motor inn_ A bed and breakfast "inn" is also a hotel and is subject to the 
provisions of this Act. However, a bed and breakfast '1horne/; in which two or fewer guest families are lodged at the 
same time and that does not hold itself out to the public as a hotel or motel, is not covered_ 
HOUSE FILE 2280- Limited Liability Partnerships 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT_ This Act adds registered limited liability 
partnerships to the definition of "partnership" in Chapter 486_ The Act limits the personal liability of a partner for 
the unsatisfied debts and obligations of the partnership that arise from the negligence, wrongful acts or misconduct 
of another partner or other persons not under that partner;s direct supervision and control. A partner in a registered 
limited liability partnership is personally liable for the general obligations of the partnership unless a debt; 
obligation or liability is due to the negligence; wrongful act or misconduct of another partner or pru'tnership 
employee, agent or representative. To become a limited liability partnership, the partnership is required to register 
annually with the Secretary of State, pay a fee of $100, and include as a part of its name "a registered limited 
liability partnership'' or add to the end of its name the abbreviation ''L.L.P." The: Act also contains language 
expressing the intent of the General Assembly that Iowa-registered limited liability partnerships be recognized 
outside of the state and that the internal affairs of Iowa-registered limited liability partnerships be governed by Iowa 
law. 
HOUSE FILE 2314 • Insurance Fraud 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act creates a new Chapter 507E, the Insurance Fraud Act, which 
establishes an Insurance Fraud Bureau in the Insurance Division of the Department of Commerce. 
The Act provides that a person submitting a fraudulent claim for payment or other benefit pursuant to an insurance 
policy, or who assists or conspires·to submit such claim, commits a felony and is subject to a tenn of imprisonment 
not to exceed five years, or a fine not to exceed $5,000, or both, on each count. The Insurance Fraud Bureau is 
authorized to obtain by request information related to insurance fraud in the possession of a person located outside 
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the state; or to inspcd snch information where the information is located. The Act provides that information 
gathcr~d as a result of an investigation under this chapter is to be kept confidential and is not subject to subpoena 
until opened for public inspection by the boreau 1 upon consent of the bureau~ or upon court order. 
An insurance company is directed to provide written notitlcation to the bureau within 60 days of receipt of a claim 
that the company believes is fraudulent and has been 'ubmittcd in violation of Section 507E.3 of the Iowa Code. 
The Act provides that a person acting without malice~ fraudulent intent or bad faith is not liable as a result of filing a 
report or furnishing; orally or in writing, other information concerning alleged fraudulent insurance acts. The Act 
grants peace officer statui'! to insurance fraud bureau investigators, which permits them to execute arrest warrants 
and search warrants~ serve subpoenas, and make wanantlcss arrests. 
The Insurance Fraud Bureau is only to be created, and the Act is only effective, if the state receives a federal grant 
and the General Assembly appropriate' matching funds from the State General Fund for the purposes of the Act. 
HOUSE FILE Z32l - Leases- Uniform Commercial Code 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act is based upon the recommendations 
of the Permanent Editorial Board for the Uniform Commercial Code, the National Conference for Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws, and the American Law Institute. 
A provision of the Act, which was not included as part of the recommendations~ provides that an agreement 
involving the leasing of a motor vehicle or trailer does not create a sale or security intere~t solely because the 
agreement provides for an increase or decrease adjustment in the rental price of the motor vehicle or trailer based 
upon the amount realized upon sale or other disposition of the motor vehicle following the termination of the lease. 
The Act creates a new Article within the Unifonn Commercial Code relating to leases, other than leases intended as 
security~ but including consumer ]eases and finance leases. The Act renumbers the Model Act from Article 2A to 
Article 13. 
Part 1 of the Article includes general provisions including definitions. It provides that lea~cs arc subject to other 
starutes, provides territorial application of the Article to goods covered by a certificate of title, limits the power of 
parties to consumer leases to choose applicable. law and judicial forums, provides for leases that are considered 
unconscionable~ and provides for acceleration of leases. 
Part 2 of the Article provides for the formation and construction of lease contracts; by restricting the introduction on 
parol or extrinsic evidence, provides for the manner of its formation; requires an offer and acceptance; provides that 
course of perlonnance may be used in its construction; provides for modification, rescission and waiver; and 
provides for warranties~ the identification of goods subject to lease, and insurance and determination of the 
beneficiary of insurance proceeds_ 
Part 3 of the Article provides for the effect of a lease~ including enforceability of a lease contract, title to and 
possession of goods under lcascj the subsequent lease of goods by a lessor~ the priority of liens and the rights of 
creditors, and the rights of lessees when goods become fixtures or accessions. 
Part 4 of the Article provides for the performance of a lease~ including adequate assurance of performance, 
anticipatory repudiation, substituted performance~ excused performance, and the irrevocability of tl.nance leases 
upon a promise under the lease_ 
Part 5 provides for default, including default procedures, the modification or impairment of righ" and remedies, 
liquidated damages, cancellation and termination, the rejection or acceptance of goods, nondelivery~ darnages 
including incidental and consequential damages, specific performance, remedi.e~" the right of the lessor to 
possession, stoppage of delivery and disposal~ a lessor's action for rent, and the standing to sue third patties_ 
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HOUSE Fll .. E 2342 - Reinstatement Period for Certain Administratively Dissolved Corporations 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act provides an exception to the 
two"ycar limita6on period for a corporation that has been administratively dissolved to file for reinstatement. The 
Acl authorizes a corporation dissolved after December 31 1 19841 to file for reinstatement prior to January 1, 1996. 
The Act takes effect April 8, 1994. 
HOUSE FILE 2370 - Regulation of Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangements 
IJY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act provides that a multiple employer welfare arrangement in existence 
for at least 15 years that is administered by an authorized insurer or third-party administrator is not subject to 
regulation by the Commissioner of Insurance_ To qualify for this exemption, the employer organization establishing 
the arrangement must be a trade, industry or professional association that has been in eX.istence for at least 20 years. 
This Act is repealed effective July I, 1995. 
HOUSE FILE 2384 - Fraudulent Transfers 
BY COMMI1TEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act amends a number of provisions 
relating to commercial transactions, by repealing provisions relating to bulk sales set forth in Article 6 of the 
Uniform Comtnercial Code in Chapter 554 of the Iowa Code, and enacting provisions of the Uniform Fraudulent 
Transfer Act. 
Generally, Article 6 of the Uniform Commercial Code regulates transfers of goods, which arc not accomplished in 
the ordinary course of the transferor's business; and that represent a major part in value of the mat~rials, supplics1 
merchandise; or other inventory of the transferor's enterprise. This indudes an enterprise whose principal business 
is the sale of merchandise from stock, including those who manufacture what they selL This Act repeals the Art.iclc 
and strikes references to the Article in the Iowa Code. 
The Act codifies the Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act, promulgated by the Conference of Commissioners on 
Unifonn State Laws. The Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act is a modernization of the Uniform Fraudulent 
Conveyance Act that was also promulgated by the Conference of Commissioners, but which Iowa has not adopted. 
The Act provides a creditor wjth the capacity to procure assets of a debtor transferred to another person in order to 
keep the assets from being used to satisfy the indebtedness. The Act creates a right of action tOr a creditor against a 
debtor and any other person who has received property from the debtor in a fraudulent transfer. A fi"audulent 
transfer occurs when a debtor intends to hinder, delay or defraud a creditor, or transfer property under certain 
conditions to another person without receiving reasonably equivalent value in return. A transfer made or obligation 
incuned by a. debtor may be fraudulent whether the creditor's claim arose before or after the transfer was made or 
the obligation was incurred. Both present and future creditors may recover property when the transfer appears 
fraudulent. A present creditor can recover property when it is transferred by a debtor to another person without 
receiving reasonably equjvalent value if the debtor is insolvent or becomes insolvent as a result of the transfer. A 
transfer to an "insider" without receiving reasonably equivalent value when the debtor is insolvent is also fraudulent 
to present creditors. The term "insider" is defined to mean a person with a special relationship to the debtor. To be 
liable, an insider must have reasonable cause to believe that the debtor is insolvent. The fundamental relief for a 
creditor when there is a fraudulent transfer is recovery of the property from the person to whom it has been 
transferred. The Act allows avoidance of the transfer or obligation to the extent necessary to satisfy the creditor's 
claim. Attachrnent1 injunctive relief or the appointment of a receiver is provided for when necessary to obtain the 
property. If the creditor has reduced the claim to a judgment~ the comi may levy execution against the recovered 
assets. 
This Act takes effect January 1, 1995, and applies to all causes of action arising on or after that date. 
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HOUSE FILE 2385 - Division of Insurance- Securities Regulation -Regulated Industries 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act amends a number of provisions relating to securities. 
The Act amends Chapter 3211, relating to motor vt>hicle service contracts; which are agreements covering repairs, 
replacement services or indemnification for motor vehicles. Section 32ll.5 of the Iowa Code requires that. certain 
information be contained in such contracts. The Act requires contractors to include additional information in 
contracts relating to persons liable under the contract, and to explain reasons for denying or settling claims. The 
Cornmissinncr of Insurance may issue an order directed at a person to cease and desist hom engaging in the act or 
practice resulting in the violation of the chapter. A violation of the chapter or rules adopted by the commissioner is 
considered a consumer fraud as provided in Section 714.16 of the Iowa Code. The Act allows the commissioner to 
refer violations of the chapter to the Attorney General or a county attorney for criminal prosecution. A person who 
willfully and knowingly violates Chapter 3211 is, upon conviction; guilty of a class ''D" felony. 
The A.ct. makes a number of amendments to Chapter 502, the Iowa Uniform Securities Act. The Ad amend.~ 
Section 502.208 by runending provisions relating to registration fees required to be filed with general registration 
statements. The Act provides for filing sales reports and fees for persons defined as certificate companies, open-end 
management investment companies, or unit investment trusts according to the federal Investment Company Act of 
1940. A person may file a registration statement for an indefinite amount or a fixed amount. The Act provides for 
paying initial fees and additional fees based on the type of registration statement filed. The administrator shall 
retain the filing fee even if the registration "is withdrawn~ denied, suspended; revoked 1 or abandoned. lhe Act 
amends provisions relating to face-amount certificate companies, open~end management investment companies, and 
unit investment trusts. The Act amends provisions for filing such fees. The Act adds causes for the administrator to 
deny, suspend or revoke a registration, or penalize a registrant; including willfully violating banking or securities 
laws in a foreign jurisdiction, or becoming subject to a disciplinary action by a securities regulator in a fort:ign 
jurisdiction. The Act provides for revoking, withdrawing, postponing, suspending~ or denying the etfcctivcnoss of a 
registration statement pending a final determination of a case or controversy. The Act provides that the public 
records law (Chapter 22 of the Iowa Code) does not apply to investigations conducted under the Iowa Uniform 
Securities Act (Chapter 502 of the Iowa Code). Otherwise, Section 502.603 requires that information obtained in 
the course of an investigation be kept confidential, without referring specifically to Chapter 22. 
The Act arnends Chapter 523C of the Iowa Code, relating to residential service contracts 111 which a service 
company is under contract to maintain and repair residential dwellings. The Act provides that the Commissioner of 
Insurance is the agent for service of process upon a service company. The Act provides for the examination of 
books and records of a service company. Service companies must provide a written explanation to the residential 
customer~ des-cribing the rea....,on.s for denying a claim or for the offer of a compromise settlement. 
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SENATE FILE 2009 
SENATE FILE 2051 
SENATE FILE 2319 
CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
Child Abuse Investigations 
Access to Child Abuse Information 
Juvenile Justice 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE JIILE 2034 · Human Services- Family Investment Program- Emergency Social Services 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to Department of Human Services 
provisions in the Iowa Code involving the Family Investment Program (formerly known 
as Aid to Families with Dependent Children) and kdcral t1ood relief supplemental social 
services block grant funds. 
SENATE FILE 2264 - Supplemental Needs Trusts for Persons with Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for the establishment of supplemental 
needs trusts for persons with disabilities, which are funded by someone other than the 
beneficiary or the beneficiary's spouse or a person obligated to pay a sum to or for the 
beneficiary under a settlement or judgment. 
SENATE FILE 2288 - Family Investment and JOBS Programs and Related Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act amends statutory provisions for the federal-state 
Family Investment Program (previously known as the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children Program) and Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) Program in 
accordance with federally approved requirements. In addition, the Act modifies 
provisions involving the state Council on Human Investment and the Family 
Development and Sclf"Sufficiency Program. 
SENATE FILE 2311 - Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to services and statutory provisions 
involving mental health and persons with mental illness, mental retardation or other 
developmental disability, or brain injury. Many of the Act's provisions were initially 
recommended by the Mental Health, Mental Retardation, Developmental Disabilities, 
and Brain Injury Service Delivery System Restructuring Task Force, which met over the 
1992 and 1993 Legislative Interims. 
SENATE FILE 23I3 . Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIA TlONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and contains many provisions affecting children, including entitlement 
programs, juvenHe justice and foster care funding, child care funding~ and funding of 
other programs. 
HOUSE FILE 121 Sexual Abuse, Obscene Material, and Related Matters 
SEE CRIMINAL .TUSTICE & CORRECTIONS. This Act contains a variety of 
provisions pertaining to the commission of sexual crimes against youth~ including the 
creation of additional offenses that constitute sexual abuse jn the thjrd degree and which 
constjtute failure of commercial film and photographic print processors to report 
depictions of minors engaged jn prohibited sexual acts, and the extension of the statute of 
limitations pertaining to first, second or third degree sexual abuse committed on or with a 
person who is under the age of 18. 
HOUS~; FILE 2261 Child Abuse and Dependent Adult Abuse 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child and dependent adult abuse 
provisions, including the presence of an illegal drug in a child's body, mandatory child 
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abuse reporters, investigation procedures, cxpungement of unfounded child abuse 
information, correction of child abuse information, and child and dependent adult abuse 
registry and ctiminal record checks of persons working in various types of service 
facilities. 
Persons with Disabilities - Personal Assistance and Family Suppmt Services 
SEE HUMAN SERVTCES. This Act creates the Personal Assistance Services Program 
for persons with disabilities and the Comprehensive Family Support Program for famllies 
of persons with disabilities who are less than 22 years of age. 
Medical Assistance -Trusts and Other Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERViCES_ This Act provides for change related to Medical Assistance 
(Medicaid), including rcddi.ning psychiatric medical institutions for children to include 
hoth secure and nonsccure institutions. 
Termination of Parental Rights ~-·- Adoption Procedures 
SEE COURTS & JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. This Act addresses the areas of 
termination of parental rights and adoption by establishing a declaration of paternity 
registry and by making other changes in the tcnnination of parental rights and 
adoption-related chapters of the Code. 
Child Support, Paternity, and Related Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERViCES. This Act makes various changes in the law relating to child 
support collection. The Act also i.UTiends provisions that cunently distinguish the 
treatment of birth certificates that relate to out-of-wedlock births to be consistent with the 
treatment of other certificates of birth, and amend"> the sections of the Code relating to 
the overcoming of paternity to eliminate the three-year statute of limitations for bringing 
such an action and makes the new provision retroactively applicable to such actions_ 
Appropriations- Education 
SEE APPROPRiATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the Department of 
Education for purposes of vocational education administration, the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation Services, and for matching funds for programs to enable 
severely physically or mentally disabled persons to function rnore independently; directs 
the State Board of Education to adopt rules requiring schools to waive, for indigent 
farnilies, school fees; and provides for a school breakfast program at each public school 
by July l, 2000, unless a waiver is granted_ However, a waiver shall not be granted to a 
school if 35 percent or more of the students attending the school during the month of 
March 1999 arc eligible for free or reduced price meals under the federal National School 
Lunch Act. 
County Property Taxes and Mental Health Financing 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT_ This Act relates to the limitation on county 
expenditures for mental health, mental retardation and developmental disabilities 
(MH/MR!DD) services and the provision of those services, provides for increasing state 
participation in the funding of those services, and extends the limitation on the amount 
that a county may collect from designated property tax levies. The initial state financial 
participation is to pay the nonfcdcral share of certain Medical Assistance (Medicaid) 
services for minors with mental retardation. 
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SENATE l'ILE Z009- ChHd Abuse IMostigations 
l3 Y TINSMAN, RIFE, RI1TMER, AND KRAMER. This Act relates to child abuse investigations by requiring 
follow-up contact when the Department of Human Services refers a child to a physician for a physical examination. 
The department is required to contact the physician concerning the examination within 24 hours of making the 
referraL lf the physician reasonably believes the child has been abused, the physician must contact the department 
within 24 hours of performing the evaluation. 
SENATE FILE 2051- Access to Child Abuse Information 
BY SZYMONIAK AND VILSACK. This Act provides access to founded child abuse information to the 
administrator of a child day care resource and referral agency. In order to qualify for access to the information, the 
agency must have a resource and refciTal service agreement authorized by the Department of Human Services. 
Access is limited to information concerning child day care service providers to which the agency makes referrals 
and service provi<lers who have requested to be included as a referral. 
SENATE FILE 2319- .Juvenile Justice 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act establishes or enhances penalties for delinquent acts 
committed by juveniles and for public offenses relating to juvenile justice committed by adults, authorizes lhc 
search of student lockers in a school without advance notice under certain circumstances, delays the repeal of the 
interception of communications law, provides for the commitment of persons found to be sext.w1ly violent predators, 
and makes appropriations related to juvenile justice. 
The Act includes provisions requiring parents either to be present when a person who is under the age of 21 
consumes alcoholic beverages in a private home or provide signed written consent in lieu of being present; 
enhancing the drug free zone laws; allowing a juvenile 'J 3 years of age or older to be restrained by handcuffs or 
other restraints under certain cjrcumstances; suspending a juvenile's motor vehicle operator's license for alcohol or 
drug offenses; permanently waiving to adult court any juvenile previously waived and convicted of a felony in adult 
court; authorizing the fingerprinting and photographing of juveniles 14 years of age and older who are taken into 
t;uStody for a delinquent act that would be an aggravated misdemeanor or felony if committed by an adult; rr.;voking 
a juvenile's right to own or possess firearms under certain circumstances; and prohibiting the possession of tobacco 
products or cigarettes. 
The Act includes provisjons regarding the standard of care that persons holding liquor licenses are to follow to 
determine whether a person is under legal age and provides a scheduled fine for those who provide alcoholic 
beverages to persons under legal age; creating a penalty for multiple acts of child cndangcrmcntj establishing a 
procedure for committing to the secure custody of the Department of Human Services persons found to be sexually 
violent predators; enhancing penalties for weapons offenses in weapons free zones and for certain other weapons 
offcnscsj and establishing the offense of reckless use of a firearm. 
The Act also includes provisions creating a community grant fund for community-based juvenile justice programs; 
directing the Department of Education to develop a statewide violence prevention program; authorizing school 
districts to use Phase HI funds for conflict resolution and anger management programs for staff and students; and 
directing the Division of Criminal and Juvenile Justice Planning of the Department of Human Rights to study rates 
of recidivism and rehabilitation for juveniles adjudicated delinquent and waived to adult court. 
The Act makes appropriations for the Community Grant Fund; juvenile detention homes, for community-based 
youthful offender programs; school-based programs addressing truancy and school behavioral problems; the 
Violence Prevention Program; two highly structured juvenile programs, one of which must be at an exis6ng facility; 
six additional juvenile court officers, and adds one additional juvenile coutt officer for each judicial distrid for 
handling truancy cases, contingent on a specific appropriation being made for that purpose. 
The provision of the Act extending the intercept of communications Jaw takes effect June 30, I 994, and the 
provisions relating to sexually violent predators take effect July 1, 1995. 
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SENATE FILE 2265 
SENATE FILE 2272 
HOUSE FILE 121 
HOUSE FILE 2l33 
HOUSE FILE 2149 
HOUSE FILE 2153 
HOUSE FILE 2172 
HOUSE FILE 2241 
HOUSE FILE 2267 
HOUSE FILE 2270 
HOUSE FILE 2352 
Harassment~" Stalking- No~Contact Orders 
Prize Promotions 
Sexual Abuse, Obscene Material, and Related Matters 
Computerized Criminal Intelligence Data 
HIV -Related Testing of Certain Offenders 
Eluding a Law Enforcement Vehicle 
Controlled Substances - Pharmacy Licenses 
Placement of Certain Persons at Iowa Medical and Classification Center 
Arrest- Receipt for Defendant's Property 
Revocations of Parole and Work Release 
Corrections - Restitution ~- Miscellaneous Provisions 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that arc substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to correction~, criminal law & 
procedure, including corrective changes to provide that certain controlled substance 
violations; which include 50 kilograms or less of marijuana, are class !rD" felonies, as 
well as corrective changes which provide that the offense of burglary occurs when one or 
more persons occupy a structure. 
SENATE FILE 2319 - Juvenile Justice 
SEE CHIWREN & YOU111. This Act establishes or enhances penalties for delinquent 
act~ committed by juveniles and for public offenses relating to juvenile justice committed 
by adults, authorizes the search of student lockers in a school without advance notice 
under certain circumstances, delays the repeal of the interception of communications law, 
provides for the commitment of persons found to be sexually violent predators, and 
makes appropriations related to juvenile justice. 
HOUSE FILE 2261 Child Abu>c and Dependent Adult Abuse 
HOUSE FILE 2325 
HOUSE FILE 2350 
SIJE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child and dependent adult abuse 
provisions, including the presence of an illegal <hug in a child's body, mandatory child 
abuse reporters, investigation procedures, expungement of unfounded child abuse 
registry and criminal record checks of persons working in various types of service 
information, correction of child abuse infmmation, and child and dependent adult abuse 
facilities_ 
Presentence Investigations 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL LAW & PROCEDUI&~ & PROBATE. This Act provides that 
presentence investigations are not to be ordered for class "A" felonies and that a 
presentence investigation is to be ordered in the case of a serious misdemeanor only after 
a finding that exceptional circumstances exist that warrant an investigation. 
Appropriations···· Justice System 
SEE Al'J>ROI'RIATIONS_ This Act makes appropriations to several departments 
involved in the justice system, including the Department of Justice, the Board of Parole, 
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the Department of Corrections; and the Judicial Department; and contains st.at.utory and 
intent language pertaining to related matters; including financing provisions related to the 
construction of a 750-bed, medium security correctional facility for men at Clarinda; a 
directlve to the Department of Corrections to i.s.su~ a request for proposals concerning the 
construction of additional medium security beds for men to he located at Newton: a 
directive to the Department of Coucctions to issue a request for proposals from private 
institutions concerning the placement of certain elderly, mentally ill; mentally retarded, 
or infirm inmates; the usc of moneys recovered by a court-appointed receiver to add 
additional community-based residential beds; increased funding at both correctional 
institutions and within each judicial district deprutment of correctional services: intent 
language concerning the population at community-based residential facilities; provisions 
requiring the Depru'tment of Corrections to use any moneys that would otherwise revert 
at the end of FY ·1 994; to fund additional correctional officers and purchase critically 
needed safety equipment; a request to create a legislative interim study committee 
concerning criminal penalties and sentencing; the extension of lhe Intermediate Criminal 
Sanctions Task Force~ and similar matters_ 
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SENATE }~ILlt 2265 - Harassritent- Stalking- No~Contact Orders 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act pertains to the offenses of harassment and stalking, as well as to the 
extension of no-contact orders issued in criminal domestic abuse assault proceedings. 
The provisions in the Act with respect to domestic abuse pertain to the effectiveness of no-contact orders upon the 
granting of a defcrrl>d judgment or entry of a conviction or plea of guilty for a violation of the criminal don1.estic 
abuse assault provisions. The Act provides that the coutt shall modify the no-contact order entered by the 
magistrate at the initial appearance at the time that the court enters the criminal judgment or grants a deferred 
judgment, regardless of whether the defendant is placed on probation_ Under the Act, the modified no-contact order 
extends for one year from the date of the judgment or deferred judgment, subject to one-year extensions upon 
application by the state within 90 days prior to the expiration of the modified no-contact order. Tf the court finds 
that the defendant poses a threat to the safety of the vjctjm, persons resjdjng with the vjctim, or members of the 
victim's immediate family, the court shall grant the application for extension of the modified no-contact order. 
Under the Act, the summary contempt proceedings and the seven-day mandatory minimum term of confinement 
provisions of the Domestic Abuse Act apply to the moditlcd no-contact orders. 
With respect to the criminal harassment provisions, the Act adds an additional offense of harassment, which occurs 
when a person, purposefully and without legitimate purpose, has personal contact with another person with the 
intent to threaten, intimidate or alarm. The Act defines ~'personal contact" a:<:~ an encounter in which two or more 
people arc in a visual or physical proximity to each other, which docs not require, but may include, physical contact 
or oral communication_ Depending upon the circumstances surrounding the offense, harassment may constitute a 
simple, serious or aggravated misdemeanor. 
The Act also strikes and rewrites the elements of the criminal offense of stalking. Under the Act, a person commits 
stalking when the following occurs: 
1. The person purposefully engages in a course of conduct directed at a specific person that would cause 
a reasonable person to fear bodily injury to, or the death of, that specific person or a member of the 
spccitl.c person's immediate family_ 
2. The person has knowledge or should have knowledge that the specific person will be placed in 
reasonable fear of bodily injury to, or the death of, that specific person or a member of the specific 
person's immediate family by the course of conduct. 
3. The person's course of conduct jnduces fear jn the specific person of bodily injury to, or the death of, 
the specific person or a member of the specific person's immediate family. 
The Act defines a 11 Course of conduct" as repeatedly maintaining a visual or physical proximity to a person without 
legitimate purpose or repeatedly conveying oral or written threats, threats implied by conduct, or a combination 
thereof, directed at or toward a person_ Under the Act, third or subsequent offenses arc class ucu felonies. Second 
offenses, offenses which arc in violation of a court order, offenses involving possession of a dangerous weapon, and 
offenses directed at persons under the age of 18 are class "D" felonies. The Act provides that all other stalking 
offenses are aggravated misdemeanors. The previous stalking law provided for penalties ranging from class "D'' 
felonies to simple misdemeanors_ The Act includes other public offenses committed as part of the course of conduCt 
of stalking as prior offenses, under certain circumstances. The Act further requires that individuals charged with or 
aJTested for alleged stalking shall be taken before a magistrate prior to release. 
SENA 'I'E J.i'll.E ZZ72 - J>d•c J>mmotions 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act creates a new Chapter 714B relating to the regulation of unsolicited 
promotions offering prizes to consumers. The Act amends Section 714.8 of the Iowa Code by defining a fraudulent 
practice to include obtajning, or attempting to obtain, the transfer of possession, control or ownership of the 
propeny of another hy deception through communications conducted primarily by telephone. 
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Th~ Act requires written notice to be sent to an indjvidual containing certain information prior to requesting or 
accepting any money in connection with the prize notitl.cation. The Act establishes certain prohibitions related to 
how the information must be given to the individual notified. Information required to be disclosed includes the 
t;hanccs of winning a particular prize, the number of notifications delivered, the value of the items to be given away 
as prires, and the name of the sponsor tmd solicitor to the offer. The Act requires the solicitor to provide an 
alternate prize if the p1izc indicated in the notice is not availahlc. The Act also requires that a sponsor provide a 
record of the names and addresses of all winners of $ !00 or more, upon the request of the Attorney GeneraL The 
Act provides that a person suffering a pecuniary loss as a result of a violation of the chapter may bring an action to 
recover the greater of $500 or twice the amount of the loss, whichever is greater, and costs and reasonable attorney 
fees. 
HOUSE FILE 121 - Sexual Abuse, Obscene Material, and Related Matters 
BY GRUBBS, This Act contains a variety of provisions pettaining to the commission of sexual crime' against 
youth. The Act changes the provisions pertaining to sexual abuse in the third degree, by prohibiting sex acts 
committed with a person who is 14 or 15 years of age, with whom the person i." not cohabiting as husband and wife, 
when the person committing the offense is tlvc or more years older than the other participant. Prior law prohibited 
an age difference of six or mort: years. 
The Act expands the offenses that constitute failure of commercial film and photographic print processors to report 
depictions of minors engaged in prohibited sexual acts, by adding to the definition of "prohibited sexual act" the 
nudity of a minor for the purvose of arousing or satisfying the sex:ual desires of a person who may view a depiction 
of the nude rninor. 
The Act also extends th~ statute of limitation~ pertaining to first, second or third degree sexual abuse committed on 
or with a person who is under the age of 18_ Th~ Act provides a statute of limitations for these offenses of within 
live years after the person upon whom the offense is committed attains I8 years of age. Prior law provided that an 
indictment or information for first~ second or third degree sexual abuse of a person under the age of 12 years must 
be found not later than six months after the person attained 18 years of age, and that the commission of such 
offenses against persons age 12 or more must be found within three years of commission of the offense. 
HOUSE FILE 2133 • Computerized Criminal Intelligence Data 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act remove' the prohibition on the 
dissemination of criminal intelligence data by computer between criminal justice agencies. The Act also tequires 
the Departrncnt of Public Safety to adopt rules regarding the sharing of criminal intelligence data by computer. 
HOUSE FILE 2149 • HIV -Related Testing of Certain Offenders 
l3 Y McNEAL. Thi' Act provides for an exemption from the confidentiality of records provisions under Chapter 
141 (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome provisions) of the Code; for employees of state con·ectional 
institutions subject to the jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections, employees of secure facilities for juveniles 
subject. to the Department of HurrHm Services~ and employees. of city and county jails~ if the employees have direct 
supervision over inmates of those facilities or institutions, in the exercise of duties which relate to collection and 
classification of information useful for the detec6on of crime and the iden6fication and apprehension of criminals. 
The Act also prohibits the transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (HTV)~rclated information over the police 
radio broadcasting system or any other radio~bascd communications system, ~stablishcs that violation of the 
communication limitations is a class 110'' felony, and requires the Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety 
to adopt rules to implement these provisions_ The Act also authorizes a county medical examiner or a deputy 
medical examiner, or the State Medical Exmnjner or deputy medical examiner to notify the in1.mediate family and 
any identlfied partners of the deceased when the examiner determines that a deceased person was infcct~d with 
HIV. 
The Act amends the chapter that relates to HIY-rclated testing of convicted sexual assault offenders in order to 
comply with federal requirements. The Act requires convicted offenders to be tested if the convicted offender meets 
certain criteria instead of leaving the performance of testing to the discretion of the judge, makes provisions of the 
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chapter applicable to juvenile offenders who are adjudicated delinquent for an act of sexual assault, and makes other 
conforming changes in the chapter. 
HOUSE FILE 2153 "Elumng a Law Enforcement Vehicle 
BY HOUSER This Act establishes a new crime of eluding law enforcement while participating in a felony and 
changes the penalty applicable when a death is unintentionally caused as a result of eluding or attempting to elude a 
law enforcement vehicle. 
A person commits the crime of eluding a law enforcement officer if the driver willfully fails to bring a motor 
vehicle to a stop or otherwise eludes a marked official law enforcement vehicle driven by a uniformed peace officer 
after being signaled by flashing red lights or a siren by the peace officer. The term "participating in a puhlic 
offense" is defined under Section 702.13 of the Code to include part or the entire period commencing with the first 
act done and terminating when the person has been arrested or has withdrawn and eluded pursuers. A person 
committing the new offense of eluding or attempting to elude a pursuing law enforcement vehicle while 
participating in a felony is guilty of an aggravated misdemeanor and may be punished with a $500 to $5,000 fine, or 
imprisonment of up to two yea:rs, or both tine and iniprisonment. 
The Act also changes the penalty for unintentionally causing the death of another when eluding, or attempting to 
elude, a pursuing law enforcement vchidc from a class ''D" felony to a class 11 C11 felony. 
HOUSE FILE 2172 • Conlcollcd Substances- Pharmacy Licenses 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, This Act makes changes in the definitions and 
schedules contained in the Uniform Controlled Substances Act and makes changes in late payment license fees for 
nonresident pharmacies. The definition of narcotic drug is atnended to expand the description of the types, saltsj 
compounds, derivatives, and preparations of opium and opiates that arc included in the definition. Opium poppy is 
listed separately from poppy straw and its concentrates_ The introductory paragraphf.l in four of the sections that 
contain the controlled substances schedules arc amended to make the terminology used in all sections uniform. 
Some new substances are added to schedule I, and methcathinone, aminorcx, cathinone, and DOET arc plac<:;d under 
schedule L Levo-alphacetylmcthadol is excluded from schedule I and included in schedule IL The designations of 
certain scheduled substances are changed to correct typographical errors. 
Requirements relating to the payment of a fee by nonresident pharmacy licensees arc changed to provide for hoard 
determination of the fcc payment. 
HOUSE .FILE 2241- Placement ofCedain Persons at Iowa Medical and Classification Center 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, This Act adds language Lo the Code section 
that permits placement of persons, for whom criminal proceedings are suspended on the basis of a lack of capacity 
to appreciate the charges against them because of a mental disorder, in the Iowa Medical and Classification Center 
at Oakdale. Under prior law, Section 812.4 permitted placement of these persons only with the Department of 
Human Services, although Section 904.201, subsection .3, authorizes the admission of the persons at the Jowa 
Medical and Classification Center. 
Persons placed at the Iowa Medical and Classification Center under the Act arc committed to the custody of the 
Depa11ment of Corrections. The placement is to be reviewed after six months to determine whether there is .a 
substantial probability that the person will regain capacity within a reasonable time or whether civil comm.itroent 
proceedings should be instituted. If the person is found to have regained capacity the person will be n·ansportcd for 
triaL 
HOUSE Fll,E 2267 • Arrest- Receipt for Defendant's Property 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, This Act eliminates the requirement that a 
duplicate receipt for property taken from a person arrested for a public offense be filed with the clerk of the district 
court. The Act requires that a duplicate receipt be kept with the defendant's file. 
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HOUSE l~"ILE 2270- Rcvoe.:;ations of Parole and Work Release 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act makes changes in provisions relating 
to revocations of parole or work release. The Act provides that either the Board of Parole or an administrative 
parole judge may, at any parole revocation hearing, make adjustments in a person's parole to rctlcct the amount, or 
portions of the amount, of time spent on parole that shaH apply against the parolee's sentence. Previously such 
adjustments could only be made at the time of revocation of parole. The provisions relating to application of time 
against a work releasee's sentence continue to provide that the adjustments in work rclcasecs' sentences can only be 
made if the work release is revoked. The Act also provides fol' automatic revocation of a person's parole if lhc 
person is convicted of an offense that constitutes an aggravated misdemeanor under Iowa law while on parole and 
sentenced to incarceration in a state institution. The provision is nearly identical to Section 908.1 0~ which provides 
for automatic revocation of a person's parole if the parolee is convicted of an offense that constitutes a felony under 
Iowa law while on parole and provides that the person's parole is deemed revoked as of the date of the commission 
of the new offense. 
HOUSE FILE 2352 • Corrections- Restitution- Miscellaneous Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act makes changes in payment of 
restitution by crimin.al offenders and makes changes relating to various procedures of the Department of 
Corrections. The restitution changes include. a change in what is included in the definition of "restitution,'' makes 
changes in the priority by which any payments made by an offender arc applied to the various obligations imposed 
upon or ass.urncJ by the offender, and makes related technical changes to provide for uniform application of the new 
restitution definition and payment priority. The amount of money that. is to be available to victims of crimes for 
reasonable funeral and burial expenses is raised from $2,500 to $5,000. 
The Act also establishes an inmate tort claim fund within the Department of Corrections for purposes of paying 
inrnatcs for small personal property losses of less than $100. Moneys in the fund come from transfers from the 
general appropriations to the institutions to meet fund obligations. Money left in the fund at the end of a fiscal year 
does not revert to thr.:: State Treasury. 
The section that provides that the Director of the Department of Corrections~ or the director's designee~ is to sec 
every inmate of each institution as far as is practicable and to give the inmates a suitable opportunity to converse 
with the director or the designee apart from the officers and attendants is stricken. Language relating to what 
information regarding offenders may be released to the public is amended to provide for release of information 
regarding former inmates. Improper release of inmate information gives rise to a right to civil damages. 
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SENATE FILE 413 
SENATE FILE 2066 
SENATE FILE 2107 
SENATE FILE 2126 
SENATE FILE 2230 
SENATE FILE 2307 
HOUSE FILE 307 
HOUSE FILE 618 
HOUSE FILE 2134 
HOUSE FILE 2197 
HOUSE FILE 2284 
HOUSE FILE 2286 
HOUSE FILE 2325 
HOUSE FILE 2377 
Collection and Disposition of Court Fees, Fines, and Surcharges 
Farm Mediation and Legal Assistance to Farmers 
Jlnisdiction of District Associate Judges 
Refunds by District Court Clerks 
Judicial Department -Facilities- District Associate Judges 
TrustS1 Conservatorships, and Other Probate Matters 
Limitations on Judgments 
Liens for Unpaid Unemployment Compensation Connihutions 
Hospitalization Hearings -Patient Advocates 
Investment of Funds Paid to District Court Clerks 
Clerks of Court- Probate Scheduling Orders 
Jurisdictional Amount for Small Claims 
Presentence Investigations 
Termination of Parental Rights -Adoption Procedures 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that arc substantive 
ln nature; and includes corrections in areas pertaining to courts, civil law and procedure, 
and probate~ including changes pertaining to certain controlled substance violations and 
burglary provisions. 
SENATE FILE 2232 - Registration and Use of Marks 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING & INSURANCE. This Act amends Chapter 548, 
providing for the registration and protection of certain marks, including trademarks and 
service marks; to be consistent with revisions made by the United States Trademark 
A"ociation to the Model State Trademark Act. 
SENATE FILE 2250 - Humao Services- Enforcement- Liens- Reports 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for the establishment of a lien on real or 
personal property of a person liable to pay a debt to the Department of Human Services 
based upon benefits that were inappropriately obtained. Administration of the procedure 
is the responsibility of the Department of Inspections and Appeals. The Act also 
provides for recording of the lien and for recording of satisfaction of the debt owed. 
SENATE FILE 2264 - Supplemental Needs Trusts for Persons with Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for the establishment of supplemental 
needs trusts for persons with disabilities; which are funded by someone other than the 
beneficiary or the beneficiary's spouse or a person obligated to pay a sum to or for the 
beneficiary under a settlement or judgment. 
SENATE FIJ..E 2265 - Harassment- Stalking- No-Contact Orders 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE. This Act alters several 
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provisions pertaining to the criminal offenses of domestic abuse assault, harassment and 
stalking. 
SENATE FILE 2268 - Funeral Processions 
SBB TRANSPORTATION_ This Act provides that a funeral home in charge of a funeral 
procession is only liable for any m:gligcnt, reckless or intentional act by the funeral home 
or any of its agents and employees for any injuries or damages arising out of the 
procession. 
SENATE FILE 2279 - Uniform Commercial Code- Negotiable Instruments- Bank Deposits and Collections 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING & INSURANCE. This Act amends Chapter 554, the 
Uniform Commercial Code, by rewriting Article 3 relating to commercial paper, amends 
Article 4 relating to bank deposits and collections in conformance with recommendations 
by the American Law Institute and the National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws~ and provides conforming amendments to various sections of the 
Iowa Code. 
SENATE FILE 2287 · Disclosure of Psychological Test Material 
SEE HEALTH & SAFETY. This Act prohibits disclosure of psychological test material 
in any administrative, judicial or legislative proceeding. 
SENATE FILE 2311 - Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to services and statutory proVISIOns 
involving mental health and persons with mental illness, mental retardation or other 
developmental disability~ or brain injury~ and includes provisions tOr utilizing alternative 
dispute resolution processes in lieu of court action to determine the governmental entity 
liable for the costs of an individual's care in a state institution and certain 
community-based services. 
SENATE FILE 2313 - Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and contains various provisions affecting courts, including juvenile courts and 
orders for foster care and juvenile justice programs, child support orders~ and 
requirements for cooperation activities between the department and the courts. 
SENATE FILE 2319 - Juvenile Justice 
SEE CHIWREN & YOUTH. This Act establishes or enhances penalties for delinquent. 
acts committed by juveniles and for public offenses relating to juvenile justice committed 
by adults, authorizes the search of student lockers in a school without advance notice 
under certain circumstances, delays the repeal of the interception of communications law, 
provides for t.he commitment of persons found to be scxuall y violent predators, and 
makes appropriations related to juvenile justice. 
HOUSE FILE 637 Care of Animals 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act provides for the rescue, maintenance and disposition of 
animals subjected to neglect. The Act requires a court to dispose of a neglected animal. 
In the case oflivestock, the detennination may be made by a magistrate. 
HOUSE FILE 2037 Involuntary Commitment- Summary of Procedures 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act requires the development of a summary of the 
procedures involved in involuntmy hospitalization of persons alleged to be seriously 
mentally impaired or alleged to be chronic substance abusers and provides that the 
summary is to be made available to applicants~ respondents and other persons upon 
request. 
HOUSE FILE 2070 State Fire Marshal 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains several provisions pertaining to the 
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administrative activities of the State fjre Marshal, including provisions pcrta1mng to 
legal actions brought on behalf of th~ State Fire Marshal and provisions pertaining to 
judicial review of orders of the State Fire Marshal. 
HIY -Related Testing of Certain Offenders 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMINAL IA W & PROCJJDURE. This Act provides for 
exemption for certain persons from confidentiality of records requirements related to 
human imrnunodefidency virus (HIV)-related information as the requirements relate to 
communica6on of information useful for the detection of crime and the identification and 
apprehension of criminals, authorizes a medical cxantinel' or deputy medical examiner to 
notify the immediate family or identifiable partners of a deceased person who is 
determined to have been infycted with HIY 1 and makes changes in the chapter relating to 
the testing of convicted sexual assault offenders for HIV in order to comply with federal 
reg uircrnents. 
Terms Describing Parents, Children, and Siblings 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act makes changes throughout the Code as follow>: 
replacing rderences to 11 natural" with "biological'' as it modifies parent, mother, father, 
child, and sjbling; replacing !!illegitimate" with "biologica11 11 or by diminating rt~ferences 
to "illegitimate" in reference to a child; and removing references to "adoptive'' when it is 
unnecessary for distinguishing certain parents from others. 
Child Abuse and Dependent Adult Abuse 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child and dependent adult abuse 
provisions, including coun orders restraining notitl.cation of a parent concerning a child 
abuse investigation and proceedings for correction of child abuse intOrrnatitm. 
Arrest- Receipt for Defendant's Property 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE. This Act eliminates the 
requirement that a duplicate receipt for property taken from a person arrested for a public 
offense be filed with the clerk of the district court. 
Revocations of Parole and Work Release 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE. This Act makes changes in 
provisions relating to proceedings in whjch a person's parole or work release is revoked. 
Leases - Uniform Commercial Code 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING & INSURANCE. This Act, based upon the 
recommendations of the Permanent Editorial Board for the Uniform Commercial Code, 
the National Conference for Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, and the American 
Law Institute, creates a new Article within the Uniform Commercial Code relating to 
leases, other than lea.r.;cs intended as security, but includes consumer leases and tlnance 
leases. The Act renumbers the Model Act from Article 2A to Article 13. The Act also 
contains a provision relating to the creation of a sale or security interest arising from the 
leasing of a motor vehicle or trailer. 
HOUSE FILE 2350 - Appropriations- Justice System 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes approprmtlons to several departments 
involved in the justice system, including the Department of Justice, the Bomd of Parolcl 
the Department of Corrections, and the Judicial Department, and contains statutory and 
intent language pertaining to related matters, including funding for the expansion of the 
Iowa Court Information System (ICIS) into additional counties, increased state funding 
for the Judicial Retirement System, funding for educating and training Judicial 
Department employees, increased funding for the Juvenile Victim Restitution Program, 
and a statutory change to provide an automatic excuse from jury service for a person who 
is the mother of a breast-fed child and responsible for the daily care of the child. 
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Corrections - Restitution - Miscellaneous Provisions 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMINAL TAW & PROCEDURE. This Act makes changes in 
the priority order for receipt of payments of restitution by criminal offenders and in the 
definition of "restitution." 
Medical Assistance - Trusts and Other Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for changes related to Medical Assistance 
and includes provisions for regulation of certain special needs and income trusts 
established by recipients of or applicants for Medical Assistance, with their own assets; 
as allowed under federal law; and provides for recovery of Medical Assistance benefits 
from the estate of Lhc n::cipicnt and for prioritization of these claims against the estate. 
Safety in Schools 
SEE ElJUCA TION. This Act requires a plaintiff in an action against a school employee 
for violation of the corporal punishment prohibition to prove the violation hy clear and 
convincing evidence instead of a preponderance of the evidence. 
Fraudulent Transfers 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING & INSURANCE. This Act amends a number of 
provisions relating to commercial transactions, by repealing provisions relating to hulk 
sales set fonh in Article 6 of the Uniform Commercial Code in Chapter 554 of the Iowa 
Code, and enacting provisions of the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act. 
Child Support, Paternity, and Related Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act makes various changes in the law relating to child 
support collection. The Act also amends provisions that currently distingui~h the 
treatment of hirth cettificates which relate to out-of-wedlock births to be consistent with 
the treatment of other certificates of birth, and amends the sections of the Code relating 
to the overcoming of paternity to eliminate the three-year statute of limitations for 
bringing such an action and makes the new provision retroactively applicable to such 
prior actions. 
Public Retirement Systems 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous changes pertaining to 
Iowa's public retirement systems, including the Judicial Retirement System, and prohibits 
the deposit of certain court revenues in the Judicial Retirement Fund. 
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SENATE FIJ .. g 413 • Collection and Disposition of Court Fees~ Fines, and Surcharges 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act consolidates and increases certain fees in civil cases, small 
claims cases; for miscellaneous services performed by the clerk of the district court, and in criminal cases, and 
rnakes other changes in the rnanner in which court revenue is collected and distributed. The Act eliminates the court 
revenue distribution account in favor of accounts established by each clerk of the district court, from which the clerk 
will make distributions to the State Court Administrator, counties and cities. The Act moves the distribution 
provisions t<>r the criminal penalty surcharge from Section 911.3 to Section 602.8!08 and provides that 95 percent 
of the criminal penalty surcharge shall be submitted to the State Court Administrator, instead of the Treasurer of 
State, and 5 percent shall be distributed to counties or cities. The Act directs the State Court Administrator to 
deposit 18 percent of the moneys received to the Victim Compensation Program and 82 percent to the General Fund 
of the State. The Act establishes a Court Technology and Modernization Fund and allocates $1 million of the 
moneys received by the State Court Administrator to the fund for use to enhance the information and cases 
processing ability of the Judicial Department and to facilitate alternative dispute resolution and methods to resolve 
domestic abus{; cases. The Act also provides for the adoption of uniform citation and complaint forms originated by 
computerized devices and for electronically copying uniform citation and complaint forms for providing an abstract 
of motor vehicle: violations. 
SENATR FILE 2066 -Farm Mediation and Legal Assistance to Farmers 
llY JUDGE AND LLOYD-JONES. This Act affects farm assistance programs, including provisions authori?.ing 
the Attorney General t.o contract with organizations to provide mediation services and legal assistance to fanners. 
The Iowa Code provides requirements and procedures for mediation, including voluntary and mandatory mediation 
proceedings. ln general, a creditor must receive a release by the Farm Mediation Service prior to initiating a civil 
proceeding to resolve a dispute. The Department of Natural Resources must obtain a release prior to inventorying 
land for wetland designation. A party to a dispute involving a nuisance or the performance of a contract for the care 
and feeding of livestock must also obtain a release prior to initiating a civil proceeding. Many of these provisions 
were adopted by the General Assembly in 1986, to be repealed on July l, 1989. In !989, 1990 and !993, the 
provisions were expanded and their effectiveness was extended. The provisions were to be repealed on July I, 
1995. This Act provides that the provisions remain permanently effective. 
SENATE FIL~: 2107 • Jurisdiction of District Associate J odgcs 
BY COMMITTEE ON nJDICIARY, This Act expands the jurisdiction of district associate judges to civil disputes 
up to $10,000, instead of $5,000, to enter orders in probate rnatters not requiring notice and hearing, and to set 
hearings and court appointments. in criminal matters. 
SENATE FJl,E 2126 • Refunds by District Court Cled<S 
BY LIND. This Act provides that clerks of the district court shall refund amounts of less than $1 owed to persons 
only upon written request. 
SENATE FILE 2230 • Judicial Department- Facilities- District Associate Judges 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY_ This Act extends the ceiling on the formula for appointment of additional 
district associate. judges1 which was previously capped at a maximum of four district associate judges in any county 
with a population of 200,000 or above, to permit the appointment of additional district associate court _judges based 
on increments of one additional judge per additional 35,000 in county population_ The formula is capped at a 
maximum of seven districl associate judges in counties having a population of 305,000 or above. The Act also 
permits the payment of office expenses for court of appeals judges with ofticcs outside of Polk County, 
SENATE FILE 2307 - Trusts, Consenatorships, and Other Probate Matters 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act defines revocable trusts for the purposes of Chapter 9H, which 
provides for corporate or partnership farming, and amends Sections 9H.4 and 9H.5 to exclude revocable trusts from 
the restrictions on ownership of agricultural land. The Act further provides that a person having physical and legal 
custody of a minor may execute a standby petition for appointing a conservator or guardian for the minor. The 
standby petition would take effect upon the occurrence of an event specified in the petition. The Act also authorizes 
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the creation of separate trusts for the same beneficiary in order to minimize federal or state inheritance, estate, 
generation-skipping 1 corp()rate or personal incomcj or excise taxes. Finally, the Act codifies existing common law 
regarding the exclusion of life insurance proceeds from a decedent's estate. 
HOUSE FILE 307 - Limitations on Judgments 
BY COMMflTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act amends provisions in Chapter 615 of the Iowa Code relating to 
limitations on judgments in an action for the foreclosure of a real estate mortgage or deed of trust., or a promissory 
obligation secured by a mortgage or deed of trust. Sections 615.1 and 6!5.3 of the Iowa Code provide that a 
plaintiff is prohibited from enforcing such a judgment or obtaining an execution on the judgment after two years 
have lapsed since the judgment was entered. The judgment has no effect thereafter except as a setoff or 
counterclaim_ This Act provides that these provisions are limited to a judgment upon property which, at the time of 
the judgment, is used for an agricultural purpose, or is a one-family or two-family dwelling used as the residence of 
the mortgagor. The Act also expands transactions subject to the statute to include real estate contracts. Section 
624.23 provides that judgments are a lien for a period of 10 years after the judgment is issued upon real estate 
owned or subsequently acquired by a defendant. Senate File 2330 (See Appropriations) amends Section 615.3 by 
making a technical t;orrection to this Act. 
HOUSE FILE 618 - Liens for Unpaid Uncmployrnent Compensation Contributions 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act provides that a lien for unpaid 
unemployment compensation contributions shall continue for 10 years unless the obligation owed is discharged, 
released or satisfied. The lien may be extended for up to an additional 10 years if a notice is filed during the ninth 
year of the m;ginal lien period. 
HOUSE FILl~ 2134- Hospitalization Hearings- Patient Advocates 
BY GRUNDBERG. This Act requires the patient advocate to receive notice of, and permits the patient advocate to 
attend, bearings regarding the involuntary hospitalization of persons alleged to be mentally ill. The court is to direct 
the clerk to provide the patient advocate for the county of legal settlement of the person who is the subject of the 
hearing, with copies of the application and any court orders regarding the hospitalizatjon hearing. The court is also 
required to permit the patient advocat~ to attend the hospitalization hearings regarding persons who are from the 
county or counties that the patient advocate serves. 
HOUSE FILE 2197 - Invcsbncnt of Funds Paid to District Con.-t Cle:rks 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes a clerk of the district court to invest moneys 
received by the clerk, that arc to he paid to another person, in money market funds. The clerk is restricted to 
investing the moneys in money market funds limited to obligations of the United States government. 
HOUSE FILE 2284 " Cled<S of Court- Probate SchcduUng Orders 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUD!CIAR Y AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act authorizes clerks of the district comt 
to enter routine scheduling orders in probate matters as established by the chief judge in each judicial district. 
Cun·cntly, scheduling orders arc entered by a judge. 
HOUSE :FlLE 2286 - Jurisdictional Amount for Small Claims 
BY COMMI'ITEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act increases the jurisdictional limit in 
small claims actions from $2,000 to $3,000 for actions commenced on or after July I, 1994, and $4,000 for actions 
commenced on or after July I, 1995. The Act also provides that the limit will return to $2,000 if a court of 
competent jurisdiction declares the $3,000 or $4,000 amount unconstitutional. 
HOUSE FILE 2325 - Presentence Investigations 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND l,.A W ENFORCEMENT. This Act provides that presentence 
investigations .are not to be ordered for class "A" felonies and that .a presentence investigation is to be ordered in the 
cast~ of a serious misdemeanor only after a finding that exceptional circumstances exist that warrant an 
investigation_ However, in the case of a class "A" felon, if tile Board of Parole determines that the Iowa Medical 
and Classification Center reception report for the person is inadequate, the board may request and shall be provided 
with additional information from the appropriate judicial district depmtment of correctional services. 
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HOUSE FILE 2377 • Termination of Parental Rights- Adoption Procedures 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act addresses the areas of termination of parental rights and 
adoption_ The Act establishes a declaration of paternity registry that allows a putative father to register as the 
putative father of a child prior to the bitth of a child and no later than the date of the tiling of the petition for 
termination of parental rights and prescribes the manner of registration, the type of information required, and the 
uses of the information provided. 
The Act also does the following; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Provides a definition for "significant .and meaningful contact'! in the context of an involuntary termination of 
p<:lrental rights_ 
Authorizes the Attomey General to institute actions to enforce the interstate compact on the placement of 
children. 
Provides that an agency that enters a contract with another entity for the placement of children is liable for all 
costs which are to be paid prior to the provision of services if the entity does not subsequently perform the 
services. 
Establishes the best interest standard for adoption proceedings and prohjbits consideration of evidence in 
determining the best interest of the panics involved if the evidence is based upon a tinle peJ·iod during which 
a placement is not in compljancc with the law. 
Prescribes the types of expenditures which are allowable between prospective adoptlvc parents and the 
biological parents of a child_ 
Provides that a grandparent who has been granted visitation rights with a child to be adopted is to be 
provided notice of an adoption bearing_ 
Authorizes the Supreme Court to adopt rules to expedite contested termination of parental rights llild 
adoption cases_ 
Provides that access to family medical history; medical and developmental history; and social history of a 
person to be adopted; which is collected at the time of the release of custody~ is consistent with access to 
other adoption record information. 
Establishes the standard and provides criteria for the defining of nbest intcrcst 11 in the context of termination 
of parental rights proceedings. 
Requires the offering of counseling to the biological parents of a child prior to the execution of a release of 
custody and prescribes requirements for the counseling if provided. 
Requires that a release of custody form contajn a notice regarding the penalty for the knowing and 
intentional provision of misinformation by a biological parent regarding the identity of a biological parent in 
a written release of custody or any other docu1nent related to the termination of parental rights proceedings if 
the biological parent. chooses to identify the other biological parent. 
Requires the provision of family medical and social history of the person to be adopted and provides for the 
discretionary provision of ongoing family medical and social history information. 
Prohibits waiver of the 72-hour minimurn time period after the birth of a child and prior to the execution of a 
release of custody. 
Provides that a putative father who has registered with the declaration of paternity registry or any unknown 
putative father is to be provided notice of a termination of parental rights hearing. 
Provides the form of the publlshed notice that i~ to be provided for a necessary party whose identity is 
known but whose location is unknown, or all unknown putative fathers, if any~ prior t..o a termination hearing_ 
Prohibits the guardian ad litem appointed for a chjld in a termination proceeding from also representing llilY 
of the other parties to the proceeding. 
Limits the request for vacation or appeal of a termination order to within 30 days of the issuance of the 
granting of the termination order. 
Establishes penalties~ including that the knowing and intentional provision of misidentification of a 
biological parent by the other biological parent who chooses t.o identify the biological parent. is a simple 
misdemeanor and that the acceptance of a release of custody prior to the minimum 72-hour waiting period is 
a serious misdemeanor_ 
The Act docs not apply to a termination of parental rights or adoption proceeding pending on July 1, 1994. 
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SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that are substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to economic development, 
including corrective changes that clarify the extent of the djscre6on of the Director of the 
Department of Economic Development pertaining to the planning allocation under the 
Rural Community 2000 Program. 
SENATE FILE 2218 - Appropriations -- Regulatory Bodies 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to regulatory bodies of stale 
government, including the Department of Employment Services. 
SENATE FILE 2330 - Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other Matters 
HOUSE JFILE 2415 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. Division ITI of this Act transfers to the General Fund of the 
State lottery funds remaining from various allotments and appropriations made in 
previous years to the Jobs Now Capitals, Jobs Now, Education and Agricultural Research 
and Development, and Surplus accounts of the Iowa Plan Fund. Specified amounts of 
moneys unencumbered as of July I, 1993, from the following sources are transferred to 
the General Fund of the State: the Rural Community 2000 Revolving Fund, bottle 
deposit surcharge moncyst and the Community College Job Training Fund. Division V 
of this Act appropriates funds to the Department of Economic Development for a 
business development initiative for entreprcn~urs with disabjJities and for the 
Community Economic Betterment Account (CEBA). 
Appropriations ~~ Economic Development 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates and transfers funds from the General 
Fund and other funds to the Department of Economic Dcvcloprncntt the Wallace 
Technology Transfer Foundation, the Iowa Seed Capital Corporation, and the Iowa 
Finance Authority t and makes statutory changes related to economic development. 
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SENATE FILE 2224 - Allotments for Foreign Trade Offices 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides that allotments of funds to the foreign ltade offices 
of the Department of Economic Development need not be made at quarterly intervals but may be made at such 
times as necessary to obtain the most favorable foreign currency exchange rate. 
HOUSE FII_,E 2180- Quality .Jobs Enterprise Zones·· New Jobs and Income Program 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides economic development assistance to businesses 
by creating the New Jobs and Income Program and providing for the establishment of quality jobs enterprise zones_ 
The Act prohibits state or local govcrmnent officials from offering economic development benefits to a business at 
the tirne of negotiations with the business unless those benefits arc authorized by existing state law or have been 
enacted but have not yet taken effect. 
The Act also requests the Legislative Council to establish a task force to examine the economic development service 
delivery system, the relationship between local and state governments and business regarding the utilization of 
financial and tax incentives as economic development tools, and the need for and bencflts of a compa<.:t with other 
states regarding economic noncompetition. The task force is to be comprised of I 0 voting members fmm the Senate 
and House of Representatives and eight nonvoting members appointed by the Legislative Council. 
The Act establishes the New Jobs and Income Program to provide economic development incentives such as 
property tax and income tax exempti~ms or refunds for businesses meeting the qualifications criteria of the program. 
The Act aho provides for the establishment of quality jobs enterprise zones within 30 days of the March 4, I 994, 
effective date for the purpose of attracting certain qualified businesses to the state. Econom.ic development 
assistance available to an eligible business locating within a quality jobs enterprise zone includes a property tax 
exemption on machinery and equipment, an investment tax credit, and an exemption from the limitations on 
ownerShip by foreign corporations of agricultural land in Iowa. The Act provides that a community may exempt 
from taxation all or a portion of the actual value added by improvements made that fulfill certain requirements hy an 
eligible husincss under the program. Senate File 2057 (See Taxation) amends thls Act to include new construction 
in the definition of "improvements" rutd to provide that the research activities credit created in this Act is in addition 
to a credit allowed in Section 422.33, subsection 5 of the Iowa Code. 
The portions of the Act relating to tax incentives and the legislative study and providing for the establishment of 
quality jobs enterprise zones take effect March 4, 1994. The remainder of the Act takes effect May I, 1994. 
HOUSE FJLE 2337 - Ag-.-icultural Development and Rural Revitalization 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides for agricultural development and rural 
revitalization. Generally, the Act provides for the production and consumption of products derived from 
agricultural commoditi~s. The Act amends the Value-Added Agricultural Products and Processes Financial 
Assistance Program administered by the Department of Economic Development? in order to encourage specitlcally 
the development of profitable facilities that create value-added products using agricultural commodities. The 
progrrun is supported by a Value-Added Agricultural Products and Processes Financial Assistance Fund. The Act 
authorizes the depal1ment to commit resources frorn the fund to assist facilities involved in the development of new 
innovative products and processes and renewable fuel production. The Act provides that not more than 25 percent 
of the fund may be used to support a single person, and 50 percent of moneys in the fund must be used to support 
persons requiring $100,000 or Jess in financial assistance. The Act places a number of conditions upon persons who 
may receive assistance under the pr()gram. The department is required to consider specific criteria when awarding 
moneys to support an ethanol production facility, and provide priority to supporting facilities that directly support 
livestock production operations. The Office of Renewable Fuels within the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship; the Department of Natural Resources, and Regents universities are required to cooperate in providing 
assistance. 
The Act adds two new criteria to the factors required to be considered when the Department of Economic 
Development awards moneys to businesses under the Community Economic Betterment Account (CERA) Program. 
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The Act requires that a preference be given to businesses which demonstrate a capacity to create products by adding 
value to agricultural commodities. The Act also requires that a preference he given to businesses which rely upon 
agricultural or value-added research conducted at a college or university. 
The Act amends a number of provisions authorizing state agencies to purchase vehicles. Section 118.115 of the 
Iowa Code provides that after July !994, state agencies must purchase a minimum of 10 percent of all mother 
vehicles and light trucks using alternative fuel sources. This Act provides that an alternative fuel may include 
liquefied natnl'al gas, ~ mixture of diesel fuel and soybean oil which contains at least 20 percent soybean oil by 
volume, or a renewable fuel approved by the Office of Renewable Fuels and Coproducts. The Act requires the 
Depanment of Corrections to operate its vehicles using ethanol-blended gasoline to the same extent as other state 
and local governmental entities. 
The Act amends Chapter 159A which establishes the Office of Renewable Fuel within the Depanment of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship. The Act changes the name of the Office of Renewable Fuel to the Office of 
Renewable l 1uels and Coproducts~ the name of the Renewable Fuel Fund to the Ren~wable Fuels and Coproducts 
Fund, and the Renewable Fuel Advisory Committee to the Renewable Fuels and Coproducts Advisory Committee. 
The ofllcc is responsible for promoting the consumption of renewable fuel. This Act provides that dJe office must 
also promote the production and consumption of coproducts derived from the processing of agricultural 
commodities. The Act requires that at least 40 percent of moneys in the fund must support education, promotion 
and advertising of renewable fuels and coproducts. The Act provides that the office must support research, 
technical assistance to renewable fuel production facilities~ and outreach services. The office is required to assist 
persons in completing technical information required in order to receive assistance by the Depa1tment of Economic 
Devdoprrwnt under the Value-Added Agricultural Products and Processes Financial Assistance Program. 
Three and one-half percent~ but not rnor~ than $1 million per quarter~ of the revenue derived from the use tax on 
motor vehicles, trailers and accessories ruld equipment is used to support value-added agricultural products and 
processes. Prior to the effective date of this Act, the moneys were deposited into the Ethanol Production Incentive 
Account of the Renewable Fuel Fund. This Act requires that 9'1.25 percent of these moneys must be deposited in 
the Value-Added Agricultural Products and Processes Financial Assistance. Fund and 8.75 percent must be 
deposited into the Renewable Fuels and Coproducts Fund. On July I, 2000, use tax moneys will no longer be 
deposited into these special funds. The Act provides that moneys in the funds that are in excess of the amount 
required to he deposited in the funds each year revert to the Road Use Tax Fund. The Act allocates moneys 
deposited into the account during the fiscal year begjnning July ·1, '1993, and ending June 30, 1994, to support 
soydiesel demonstration projects conducted by the State Department of Transportation~ an ethanol produltion and 
livestock feeding education project conducted by Iowa State University~ and a microbusincss rural enterprise 
demonstration pr()ject conducted by an organization selected by the Department of &anomie Development. The 
Act allocates the remaining moneys in the account between the Department of Economic Development and the 
Office of Renewable Fuels and Co products. 
The Act provides that motor vehicle fuel pumps which serve retail customers with fuel containing over I percent 
soybean oil by volume must be labeled to notify customers that the fuel contains soydiesel oil. Similar provisions 
require a notice identifying ethanol-blended gasoline. The office is required to adopt rules specifying the design 
and location of decals identifying soydiesel or ethanol-blended gasoline. 
The Act repeals Section l59A.8, which established a program to pay ethanol production facilities incentive 
payments for each gallon of qualifying ethanol produced during a quarter. The Act eliminates accounts within the 
old Renewable Fuel Fund. The first account supported the production incentive program from usc tax moneys and 
the second account supported other activities of the office, such as promotion and research~ from nonuse tax 
moneys. 
The Act becomes effective April 26~ J 994~ and is retroactively applicable. 
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HOUSE FILE 2403 - Targeted Businesses 
BY COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TRADE. This Act adds to the 
definition of ntargeted small business/ provides a development initiative for entrepreneurs with disabiJiticsj and 
provides for the direct purchase from vendors by state agencies under certain circumstances. The Act also provides 
that the Director of the Department of Inspections and Appeals shall establish roles to provide that small businesses 
are eligible to participate in a construction procurement sct~asidc program. 
The Act adds businesses owned by persons with a disability to the definition of targeted small business. Senate Fik 
2330 (See Appropriations) repeals a provision in this Act that directed the Department of Economic Development to 
cooperate with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services of the Department of Education to implement a 
business development initiative for entrepreneurs. with disabilities under the Self~employment Loan Program and to 
take $40,000 to match federal dollars to implement the initiative. 
ln addition, the Act requires that rules regarding direct purchasing from vendors. by state agencies include a 
provision permitting a state agency to purchase directly from a vendor, without approval from the Department of 
General Services, if the purchase will contribute to the agency complying with or exceeding its targeted small 
business procurement goals. An additional procurement goal is established that state agencies procure at least 40 
percent from minority-owned businesses and at least 40 percent from femalc~owncd businesses_ 
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SENATE FILE 2089 " Iowa Communications Network 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act amends Iowa Code sections pertaining to the 
Iowa Communications Network and establishes the Iowa Tclccornmunications and 
Technology Commission, an education telecommunications council and regional 
councils, expands the definition of authorized ust>rs, and makes other changes related to 
the operation of the network. The Act requires all Regent~ institutions, community 
colleges, private colleges, and area education agencies to certify that they are a part of or 
intend to become a part of the network. The Act provides that a K-12 school district may 
certify that the district has a full motion interactive video system fully compatible with 
the network. Upon a determination by the commission that the district's system is fully 
compatible, access shall be permjtted as soon as practicaL 
SENATE FILE 2313 - Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and contains a provision affecting how the Treasurer of State addresses M~dical 
Assistance (Medicaid) funding relating to special education. 
SENATE FILE 2318 - State Budget Processes 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to state budget processes and includes 
requirements affecting state practices for payment of obligations in accordance with 
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generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) such as charging the payment of aid to 
school districts and community colleges to the correct state fiscal year. 
SENATE FILE 2319 - Juvenile Justice 
SEE CHI WREN & YOUTH. This Act directs the Department of Education to develop 
.a statewide violence prevention program, permits school disnicts to usc Phase III funds 
for conflict resolution and anger management programs for staff and students, authorizes 
the search of student lockers in a school without advance notice under certain 
circumstances, and makes an appropriation to the Department of Human Services for 
school-based programs addressing truancy and school behavioral problems. 
SENATE FILE 2326 - Capitol Project Financing 
SEE BONDING AND DEBT FINANCE. The Act authorizes the State Board of 
Regents to issue bonds for the period beginning July 1, 1994, and ending June 30, 1996, 
in an amount equal to $30.750,000 for the three institutions of higher !caring under its 
jurisdiction for purposes of remodeling, facility planning and construction, and fire safety 
and deferrr.::d maintenance projects. 
SENATE FILE 2330 - Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other Matters 
HOUSE FILE 181 
HOUSE FILE 2003 
HOlJSE FILE 2070 
HOlJSE FlU~ 2366 
SEE AI'I'ROPRIATIONS. Division VI of this Act amends Section 279.51, relating to a 
school-based youth services education program. Division VII of this Act appropriates 
$50,000 to the Department of Education to conduct a study of the special education costs 
to the state of rules concerning special education prior to the effectiveness of the rules; 
$20,000 for a school liaison; $139,745 for Phase II of the Education Excellence Program; 
$2,000,000 for at-risk children programs, primarily the School-Based Youth Services 
Education Program; $50,000 for a four-year pilot project to provide outreach and 
incentives for a voluntary parenting program in a county with less than 35~000 
population; and $50,000 for establishing a character education pilot program to evaluate 
methods of incoflJorating positive character quality in educational programs. These 
appropriations arc contingent upon the realization of projections that the state will pay 
less in school aid during FY I 995 because of the increase in taxable property valuations 
over initial estimates. 
Driver Education and Motorcycle Rider Education 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act requires that an approved driver education course 
include instruction in railroad crossing safety and organ donation, and require~ that 
persons applying for a motorcycle license first complete a motorcycle education course. 
Child Day Care 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child day care provisions involving the 
age and school status of the children receiving care, prohibits the Department of Human 
Services from applying nutritional standards to meals brought to a child day care facility 
hy school-age children, and requires the department, the State Fire Marshal, and local 
governments to apply school building standards to a building owned or leased by schools 
and used as a child day care facility. 
State Fire Marshal 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains several provisions pertaining to the 
administrative activities of the State Fire Marshal, including a change pertaining to the 
reference for the types of tlre extingujshers required in school buildings. 
Reapportionment, Redistricting, and Reprecincting 
SEE ELECTIONS, ETHICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act amends a variety of 
Code sections relating to reapportionment, redistricting and rcprccincting and applies to 
state and certain political subdivisions, including school director districts. 
HOUSE FILE 2403 
HOUSE FILE 2411 
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Targeted Businesses 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act directs the Dcpa.t1mcnt of Economic 
Development to cooperate with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services of the 
Dcpartrrwnt of Education to implement a business development initiative for 
entrepreneurs with disabilities under the Self-employment Loan Program. 
Appropriations -~--·· Education 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the Department of 
Education, the College Student Aid Commission, the State Board of Regents and its 
institutions, and the Department of Cultural Affairs, and makes several statutory changes. 
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SENATE FILE 2041 • School Finance- State Percent of Growth 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act establishes for the school budget year beginning July l, 1994, for 
the State School Foundation Program, a state percent of growth equal to 2.85 percent. Section 257.8 of the Code, 
rewritten in 1992, requires that the state percent of growth for a budget year be established by statute within 30 days 
of the submission in the base year of the Governor's budget to the General Assembly. 
The Act takes effect Pebn>ary I 0, 1994. 
SF.NATF.. FIJ.F. 2087- Employment lJndcr School District Sharing Agreements 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act requires districts that enter into a whole grade sharing agreement 
which results in a need to hire additional employees to notify individuals whose positions were tcrminawd as a 
result of the agreement that the new positions exist and that the individuals may apply for the positions. If the 
individuals apply and are qualified for the new positions, the districts must offer the new positions to these 
individuals, or to the best qualified from runong these individuals. However, this provision is only effective for two 
school years beyond the time of the agreement_ 
An employee who accrued benefits before a whole grade sharing agreement resulted in the employee's termination 
shall not, as a result of reemployment under the provisions of this Act, forfeit the benc!lts accrued prior to the 
sharing agre.ement. 
s~;NATE Fll"~; 2092 . Osteopathic Student Loans 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act creates an Osteopathic Loan Revolving Fund in the State Treasury 
and increases the annual potential loan forgiveness amount under the Osteopathic Forgivable Loan Program to 25 
percent of a student's outstanding loan balance, including principal and accrued interest, and maintains as the 
minimum level ofloan forgiveness the current amount of $3 1000. 
The Act permits the College Student Aid Commission to sell an unforgivcn osteopathic loan to a bank, savings and 
loan association, credit union, or nonprofit agency when the loan becomes due for repayment. Proceeds from the 
sale of osteopathic loans and payments made by osteopathic loan recipients arc to be credited lo the newly created 
revolving fund for usc in supplementing moneys appropriated for the Osteopathic Forgivable Loan Program, to pay 
for loan forgiveness to eligible physicians, and for defaults by eligible physicians. Moneys in the revolving fund do 
not revert to the State General Fund at the end of the tlscal year_ 
SENATE FILE 2169 - Teacher Licenses and Endorsements 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act changes the expiration date for licenses issued by the Board of 
Educational Examiners from June 30 to August 31 and adds a requirement for an endorsement to accompany each 
license_ The Act also repeals Section 272.34, relating to elementary licenses, since the board h.as now developed 
license and endorsement standards for early childhood and early elementary licensing for teachers and elementary 
principals, and the Department of Human Services licenses child care providers and administrators_ 
SENATE FIJ~E 2172- Vocational Rehabilitation 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act conforms current Code language in the vocational rehabilitation 
chapter with that of the federal "Rehabilitation Act of 1973," and changes the language so that acceptance of future 
amendments to the federal Act may not require changes in the Iowa vocational rehabihtation chapter. Terms and 
phrases arc updated to conform to current usagt> and standards within the rehabilitation community. Certain 
out-of-date or redundant language and requjrements are struck from the Code and nonsubstantive usage changes are 
made_ The Act hroadcns the rcsponsihility for conducting continuing statewide studies of the vocational 
rehabilitation needs of individuals with disabilities to include other interested entities. 
The Act acknowledges a need to cooperate with an individual with a disability and to cooperate and confer wlth the 
individual's parent or guardian or others as appropriate in studying and investigating the vocational rehabilitation 
needs of the individual in order to implement rehabilitation programs for the individuaL 
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Several years ago, the Department of Education renamed the Division of Vot:alional Rehabilitation by adding the 
word ''services" to the title of the agency_ The Act updates Code references to the division title and makes a nutnbt;r 
of changes in terminology. The new terms are consistent with the federal Act and are more commonly used by the 
affected population. 
SENATE FJI .. E 2199- College Education Financing 
l3 Y COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act reguircs the State Board of Regents to issue capital appreciation 
bonds, designed primarily to be marketed to Iowa parents to encourage them to save for their children's future 
university costs, in an amount not to exceed 50 percent of the amount of bonds authorized pursuant to Section 
262A.4 by the !994 Session of the 75th General Assembly. 
SENATE FILE 2201 - Funding of Gifted and Talented Programs 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act authorizes the Department of Education to waive the deadline by 
which a school district may request additional allowable growth funding for gifted and talented programs. The 
funding level fol' gifted and talented programs is changed to 1.24 percent of the district cost per pupil from 1.2 
percent of the disnict cost per pupil. Funds attributed to allowable growth and allotted for the gift~d and talented 
program that are unspent at the end of the budget year arc carried ov~r to the gifted and talented program for the 
next budget year. The Act also gives the Department of Education authority to request that the staff of the Auditor 
of St.,tc conduct an audit to verify that the gifted and talented programs funded by the additional allowable growth 
funds conform to a district's program plans for gifted and talented students. 
SENATE FILE 2231 - Area Education Agem.~y ProiJe.-ty T.-ansactions 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCA TTON. This Act authorizes the board of directors of an area education agency to 
sell, lease or dispose of; in whole or in part~ agency property after advertising for bids and accepting the best bid. 
Before leasing agency property~ the board is directed to obtain the approval of the Director of the Department of 
Education_ An AEA may also sell~ lease~ exchange, give, or grant and accept interest in real property~ with~ or from, 
a school district if the real property is within the jurisdiction of both the agency and the district. 
The Act takes effect April 19, 1994. 
SENATE FILE 2234 - Educational Finances, ActivitieS7 and P.-ocedur-cs 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act deals with a number of administrative and t!nance matterS related 
to education. 
The administrative matters include permitting facsimile signatures of the president of the school district or allowing 
a designee to sign for the president on warrants and drafts; providing claims by districts for textbook services for 
nonpublic schools t.o be paid once instead of twice a year; changing the four-year enrollment requirement under the 
open enrollment program to a one-year requirement; requiring districts subject to voluntary or court-ordered 
desegregation to establish an open enrollment policy~ allowing any party to an appeal of an open enrollment request 
denial by the district of residence~ that was based upon failure to show good cause for not meeting the request 
deadline, to request an oral or written decision at the conclusion of the. hearing on the appeal; and providing that 
early childhood programs established in buildings owned or leased by school districts do not require special 
licensing or greater standards than that required of the school itself. 
The financial matters include not requiring bids for the purchase or sale of equipment by a school district if the unit 
price is $5,000 or less; allowing carryover of special education fund balances of up to 10 percent; allowing a school 
corporation to issue notes to mature within five years for loans to purchase equipment; allowing the community 
college additional equipment replacement levy to be used for the purchase of insnuctional equipment; and allowing 
the payment for liability insurance of a school district from the district management levy fund or State General Fund 
if the district docs not have a management levy. 
SENATE FILE 2236 • Education- Miscellaneous Technical .and Other Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act updates a number of Code chapters relating to education by 
removing obsolete dates and rewriting provisions to reflect that the goals of the requirements legislated have been 
achieved and will be maintained. 
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The most substantial change in the Act requires the Superintendent of the School for the Deaf to provide students 
with prescription refills, if necessary, billing the parent or guardian if the student is a minor, or the student if the 
student has reached the age of majority. Code Sections 263.12 and 269.2 make this provision apply to the State 
Hospital-School and the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School as well. 
The Act deletes provisions requiring schools and school districts to meet media center requirements, ernploy a 
qualified school media specialist, and provide an articulated sequential guidance program. However, these 
requirements remain under the Department of Education's administrative rules. 
The Department of Education and the State Board of Regents are advised to continue to explore the need for 
coordination between school districts~ area education agencies~ the Regents institutions, and community colleges. 
The Regents are instructed to develop recommendations for coordination as necessary, which are to be subrnittcd in 
a report to the General Assembly on a timely basis. The Regents arc also directed to continue the use of 
soyhcan~bascd inks, and to continue to increase the usc of starch-based plastic garbage can liners at their 
institutions_ 
The Act repeals a section of the Code that creates a Vocational Youth Organization Fund, a provision relating to a 
state plan for vocational education developed prior to July 1~ 1986, and a provision permitting the Regents to utilize 
the labor of pupils attending the School for the Deaf. 
SENATE FILE 2237 ~ School Attendance Requirements 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act permits a school district lo excuse a graduating senior, who has 
met district or school requirements for graduation, from .attending school on a day or days added to the regular 
school calendar to make up for school days lost when inclement weather caused the district to dose school. 
The Act takes effect on March 30, 1994. 
SJ!NATJ! f!LJ! 2277 - School Social Studies Requirements 
BY COMMITfEE ON EDUCATION. This Act provides that all students in public and nonpublic schools in Iowa 
complete a minimum of two semesters of United States history and one semester of United States government. The 
semester of government includes the sn1dy of voting procedure and the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. The 
government course shall also include an assessment of the students' knowledge of the Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights. 
HOUSE FILE 2018 • School Bus Transportation Requirements 
BY DAGGETT. This Act provides that school districts are not required to maintain seating space on school buses 
for students who are eligible for transportation if the students do not or will not regularly utilize the district's 
transportation service for extended periods during the school year. The district must notify the student, or the 
student's parent or legal guardian if the student is under "I R, before suspending transportation services_ 
Transportation services resume if the student or the student's parent or legal guardian notifies the district that the 
student will regularly 1ide the bus_ 
HOUSE FILE 2033 • Minimum School Day 
BY OLLIE. This Act requires the State Board of Education to define the minimum school day and include as 
instructional time the time spent on parcnt~teacher conferences. A school or school district may record a day of 
school with less than 5_5 hours of instructional time as a minimum school day if the total hours of instructional time 
for any five consecutive school days equal a minimum of 27.5 hours, even though any one day of school is less than 
the minimum instructional hours because parent~teacher conferences have been scheduled beyond the regular school 
day. 
HOUSE FILE 2049 ~ Schooll1hysicall1lant and Equipment Levy 
BY LARSON. Cuucntly school districts that impose the regular or voter-approved physical plant and equipment 
levy can spend those tax revenues to purchase a single unit of equipment exceeding $5,000 in value or purchase a 
technology system exceeding $5,000 in value. This Act reduces the value to $] ,500. The Act also allows the 
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revenues from this tax levy to be used to purchase or install exterior lighting for school facilitie~, including athletic 
fields and tennis courts. 
HOUSE FILE 2155 • Public School Services to Children in Nonpublic Schools 
BY LUNDBY AND CORBETT. This Act rcquir~s school districts and area education agency boards to assist 
nonpublic school students with physical disabilities with their physical and communication needs and to provide 
students with the services of an educational interpreter, and permits the assistance to be given on nonpublic school 
premises. Students in need of such assistance are to be weighted to cover the increased costs to the school districts 
and area education agencies. 
To receive additional funds for providing assistance under this Act, a school district shall submit an accounting to 
the Department of Education by August I following the school year for the actual costs of the special education 
programs and services provided. The department has until September l to review and approve or modify the 
accounting. The approved amount is submitted to the Department of Revenue and Finance by the Department of 
Education. The Department of Revenue and Finance adjusts payments to the local school district for the next year 
by the difference between the amount generated by the weighting and the local district's actual costs. 
The amount paid by the Department of Revenue and Finance is deducted monthly from the state foundation aid paid 
during the fiscal year to all school districts in the state and shall be the same as the ratio that the budget enrollment 
for the budget year of the school district bears to the total budget enrollment in the state for that budget year. 
HOUSJ~ FILE 2308 ~ Fund Structure of School Districts 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act e"ablishcs funds for school districts similar to city funds, to usc 
for the budget year beginning July lj 1995. These funds include funds for the district management levy, physical 
plant and equipment levy, schoolhouse tax levy, public education and recreation levy, and library levy. The other 
funds are established for moneys available for student activities, capital projects, debt service, school nutrition, child 
care, and trust and agency purposes. The funds arc to be established for generally accepted accounting principles 
purposes. 
The Act takes effect July 1, 1995, and school districts are to establish the funds identified by the Act, and prepare 
budget forms based upon these identified funds, for the budget year beginning July I, 1995. 
HOUSE FILE 2383 • Safety in Schools 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act establishes a character education policy and pilot program, 
authorizes the sh.a.dng of cettaJn information between schools regarding students who seek to transfer between 
schools, establishes a higher threshold of proof for plaintiffs in actions allegjng a violation of the corporal 
punishment prohibition, provides leave for school employees injured as a result of an episode of violence at school, 
and provides for the suspension and possible expulsion of students who assault school ~mployecs. 
The Act establishes the policy of the state that each school in Iowa is encouraged to instill the highest character and 
academic excellence in each student and should make every cfl<lrt to stress character qualities that will maintain a 
safe and orderly learning environment Schools may usc Phase Ill funds to establish character education programs. 
The Department of Education is to establish a Character Education Pilot Program to evaluate methods for 
incorporating character education in schools. 
The Act provides that the school to which a srudent seeks to transfer shall receive, upon request, an accurate record 
of suspension or expulsion actions taken and the basis for the actions taken. Information provided shall not he 
provided to school employees whose duties do not require them to be involved with the student. 
The Act also requires a plaintiff in an action against a school employee for violation of the corporal punishment 
prohibition to prove the violation by clear and convincing evidence instead of a preponderance of the evidence. 
The Act provides that a school employee injured by an act of violence during the course of employment for which 
workers' compensation is available is entitled to leave for the shorter of either one year from the date of disability or 
the actual period that the employee is disabled and incapable of employment. The Act requires the school district to 
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supplement the amount received from workers 1 compensation in order for the employee to receive full salary and 
benefits. 
The Act requires the suspension of a student who assaults a school employee, with suspension time to be determined 
by the principal. The school board is required to review the suspension and determine whether further disciplinary 
action is necessary, which may include expulsion of the student. 
______ ____cE~L~E~· C:I}ONS, ETHICS AND CAl\J.fAIGN FINANCE 85 
ELECTIONS, ETHICS AND CAMPAIGN FINANCE 
SENATE FILE 2219 
SENATE FILE 2223 
SENATE FILE 2242 
HOUSE FILE 109 
HOUSE FILE 455 
HOUSE FILE 2366 
HOUSE FILE 2199 
Election and Campaign Finance Laws 
Voter Registration 
Ethics in Government- Miscellaneous Provjsions 
Lcgislati ve Redistricting Standards 
Political Yard Signs 
Reapportionment; Redistricting, and Reprccincting 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
Trustees of Sanitary Districts 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes a sanitary district to have a 
three-member or five-member board of t.rostees. 
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ELECTIONS, ETHICS AND CAMPAIGN FINANCE 
SENATE FILE 2219 • Election and Campaign Finance { .. aws 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act makes numerous technical and other changes in the 
laws governing elections and procedures, including campaign finance. 
A new subsection is added to Code Section 39.3 to define "infamous crime1' as a state or federal felony. 
Code Section 43.6 is amended to specify that .nominations for a vacancy in a county office shall be made at the 
primary election if the vacancy was not filled hy a special election called more than 73 days before the primary 
election. 
Code Section 43.14 is amended to change the paper size requirement for nomination petitions from about 8 l/2 
inches by 13 inches to 8 1/2 inches by 14 inches. Code Section 43.26 is amended to revise the primary election 
hallot format to be consistent with the order of offices prescribed for the general election ballot in Section 49.37. 
Code Section 43.77, subsection 4, is amended to strike references to filling vacancies in county offices and is 
complementary to the enactment of new subsection 5 to Section 43.77, which provides that a vacancy for a county 
office on the gcn~ral election ballot exists when the term of office has 70 days remaining after the date of the 
general election and either the vacancy occurred 73 days before the next primary election and a special election had 
not been called or the vacancy occurred after the date of the primary election and more than 73 days before the 
general election. 
Code Sections 43.18, 43.67, 44.3, and 45.3 are rewritten to describe in general terms what is required to be included 
in an affidavit of candidacy filed by a candidate for political office and adds a requirement that the affidavit contain 
a statement relating to the eligibility of a candidate if the candidate has been convicted, and never pardoned, of an 
infamous crime. Code Section 43.18 applies to candidates in the primary election. Code Section 43.67 applies to 
candidates nominated by political parties for special or general elections. Code Sections 44.3 and 45.3 apply to 
candidates nominated by nonparty political organiz.a6ons and candidates nominated by petition, respectively. 
A new subsection 10 is enacted to Section 45.1 to prescribe the number of signatures required on a nomination 
petition for a township office. 
Code Section 49.11 is amended to expand the circumstances under which precincts may be divided by the county 
commissioner of elections, for elections other than the primary or general election, to include those circumstances 
where political subdivisions are voting on one or more public questions. Code Section 49.73 is amended to allow 
the polls to be opened at noon for benefited district elections. 
Code Section 49.77 is amended to remove the reference to the primary election from the voter's decla1·ation of 
eligibility form. A form is already prescribed in Section 43.43 for the primary election. Code Section 49.82 is 
amended to specify that a voter shall be given a ballot when a booth is available for the voter's use_ The section is 
also amended tq revise the language requiring the precinct election official to initial ballots placed in secrecy 
folders. Code Section 49.84 is amended to clarify that all voters shall vote in booths and election officials shall not 
separate voters into different waiting lines based upon whether or not the voter is going to v<,tc the entire ballot. 
Code Section 49.104 is amended to specify that three poll watchers at a time per political party and one observer at 
a time representing any nonparty political organization arc allowed at a polling place on election day. The section is 
also amended to require that nonpartisan and nonparty political organization poll watchers are to be provided with 
letters of appointment. Code Section 49. "I 24 is amended to allow election precinct official training to be conducted 
up to the day before the election. Current Code requires that training be finished three days before the election. 
Code Section 50.48 is amended to permit a recount board to open ballots from precincts designated by the recount 
board as well as from precincts designated in the request for recount. 
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Code Section 52.4 is amended to require that the Secretary of State, rather than the Governor~ appoint members of 
the Board of Examiners for Voting Machines and Electronic Voting Equipment. The section is also amended to 
require that one board member have computer training and that the other two members be directly involved in 
election administration and have e:'\pedence with electronic voting systems. Finally, the section is amended to 
provide for staggered six-year terms. Current Code provides for five-year terms that run concurrently. The 
provision takes effect May 16, I 994, and transition language is included at the end of the Act. 
Code Section 52.40 is amended to provide that early ballot pickup sites must be established for any election. 
Current law limits their usc to general elections. 
Code Section 53. ·17 is amended to allow absentee ballots posnn.arked on election day to be counted if they arc 
received before the polls close_ Code Section 53.22 is amended to allow a person admitted to a hospital or health 
care facility on election day to request an absentee ballot_ 
Code Section 53.39 is amended to allow requests for absentee ballots for military and overseas voters to be 
submitted at any time for any election. Code Section 53.40 is amended w allow one absentee ballot request from 
military and overseas voters to be used to obtain ballots for all elections in a calendar year_ Code Sections 53.43 
and 53_5·1 are amended by striking references that limit the use of special envel<)pes for military and overseas voters 
to primary and general elections_ 
C<>de Section 53.53 is amended to specify that the federal write-in absentee ballot may be used in primary and 
special elections to fill vacancies in Congress and the General Assembly and may be used in the general election. 
The absentee ballot transmission envelope may also scn:e as a voter registration application. 
Subsection 15 of Code Section 56.2 is amended by changing the reporting threshold f<>r political committees 
regarding ballot issues from $250 to $500. 
Code s~ction .56.5A is amended to delete a requirement that fed~ral candidates organiz~ only one candidate's 
committee and to correct a reference to the reporting threshold for candidat~s who incur indebtedness in any 
calendar year. Code Section 56.7 i~ amended to require that copies of every report or statement be preserved for 
three years. 
Code Section 56.13 is amended to provide for the reporting of independent expenditures made by individuals in 
support of or in opposition to a ballot issue. The reporting threshold for individuals making such expenditures is 
$500. Reports arc to be filed with the commissioner responsible for the dccti<>n within 10 days of taking any action 
that exceeds the threshold, and quarterly and election year deadlines are established for state and !<>cal ballot issues. 
A person making such an expenditure independent of a political committee that advocates the sarnc position is to 
notify the political committee of the expenditure within 72 hours uf taking the action and a copy is to be forwarded 
t<> the Iowa Ethics and Campaign Disclosure Board_ The political committee will be given the opportunity to 
disavow the expenditure and take corrective action. Any action not disavowed will be attributed to the political 
committee. 
Code Sections 69.8 and 347.10 are amended to provide that vacancies in township offices or on county public 
hospital trustee boards are to be filled by appointment until the next general election. 
Code Section 69.14A is amended to specify that a vacancy in an elective county office must be filled at the next 
general election if the vacancy occurs after the date of the primary election and before the end of the tiling deadline 
for the general election_ The arnendments also prohibit the holding of a special election to fill the vacancy if the 
office becomes vacant during that time_ Finally, Code Section 69.141\ is amended to provide that, in the case of a 
vacancy on the board of supervisors of a county that. elects supervisors hom single-member districts, the petition 
calling for a special election to fiJI the vacancy shall be signed by eligible electors equal in number to l 0 percent of 
those residing in the district who voted for the office of Governor or United States President. Present law requires 
that the number of signatures be equal in number to l 0 percent of those in the county who voted for the office of 
Governor or United States President. 
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Code Sections 161A.5, 277.4 and 376.4 arc amended to require that affidavits of candidacy for the offices of soil 
and water conservation commissioner, school district board member, or city offices contain a statement that the 
candidate is aware that conviction of the candidate of a felony or other infamous crirne, without having been 
pardoned, disqualifies the candidate from holding public office. 
Code Section 277.5 is amended to chang·e the deadline for filing an objection to a school nomination petition from 
30 days before the election to 35 days before lhe election. The deadline for filing a school nomination petition is 40 
days before Uw election. Code Section 277.7 is created to provide procedures for tiling school petitions to request 
an election on a public measure: and to provide that the process for objecting to such school petitions shall bt; the 
same process set out in Section 277.5 for objecting to a candidate's nomination petjtion_ 
Code Section 33 ·1_237 is amended to provide that officers of a newly adopted charter government shall fill the 
elective offices at the general election following the adoption of the charter, rather than at a special election as 
present law provides. This provision is applicable to charters adopted on or after May 16, 1994. 
Code Section 331 .254 is amended to provide that if a multicounty consolidation chancr providing for the merger of 
elective county offices is adopted, no primary election shall be held for the election of new officers and nominations 
shall be made in lhe manner currently provided by law, except that lhc filing deadline is 40 days before the date of 
the election_ 
Code Section 331.306 is amended to provide that the objection process set out in Section 44.7 shall be used by 
persons objecting to nomination petitions filed requesting a countywide dection on a public measure_ 
Code Section 362.3 is amended to allow only those cities with a population of 200 or less to post notices of election 
in public places as a method of meeting the requirement that election notices be puhlishcd. 
Code Section 362.4 is amended to provide that the objection process set out in Section 44.8 shall be used by those 
persons objecting to nomination petitions filed requesting a citywide election on a public measure_ 
Code Section 372.2 is amended to clarify that the number of signatures of eligible electors required for a valid 
petition to change the fonn of city government shall be equal to 25 percent of those voting at the last city election. 
The section is also amended to increase, fr()ffi 60 days to 84 days, the time between a special election approving the 
change in city government and the next regular city election at which the change will become effective. 
Code Section 372. 13 is amended to provide a method for determining the number of signatures required for a 
petition to request a special election to fill a vacancy in a city office when more than one scat for that office was 
vacant and filled at the election. 
Code Section 384.12 is amended to clarify the language required to be included on a ballot relating to approval of a 
city property tax levy_ 
The transition provisions of the Act provide that when the terms of the members of the Board of Examiners for 
Voting Machines and EJectronic Voting Systems expire1 the three new members shall be appointed for staggered 
terms of six, four and two yt:ars. The transition provisions take effect May 16, 1994. 
SENA-TE FILE 2223- Voter Re~istratlon 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act rewrites lhe state voter registration statutes to conform 
with the federal National Voter Registration Act of 1993 (NVRA). The Act includes a statement of intent and 
definitions of terms relating to voter registration and enacts the four major parts of the NVRA: voter registration 
simultaneous with drivers' services, voter registration by mail, voter registration services by certain designated 
agencies, and requirements with respect to admlnisn-ation of voter registration. 
The Act requires that driver's license and identification card application and renewal application forms also serve as 
voter registration forms. The Act provides that the applicant at a driver's services station .shall have the opportunity 
to decline to register to vote, provides that a change of address for driver's services purposes is a change of address 
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for registration purposes, and provides that a rcgisrration form submitted to the State Department of Transportation 
serves to update the registrant's previous registration. 
The Act provides that voter registration forms be transmitted from driver's services stations by 5 p.m. of the last 
work day of each week. Present law provides that voter registration forms transmitted from driver's services 
stations be transmitted within one business day of receipt. The State Voter Registration Commission is to prescribe, 
by ruk, for forms, procedures and a schedule for transmission of forms. 
Consistent with present law, the Act provides for voter registration in person at the office of the county 
commissioner of registration; or at a place designated by the commissioner~ and for voter registration by maiL The 
Act also rcyuircs that the mail registration form developed by the Federal Election Commission be acc~ptcd for 
purposes of registering to vote ln Iowa. 
Relating to voter registration services provided by certain designated agencies~ ptesent Iowa law requires that mail 
registration forms be available in all offices of state agencies and that employees of the offices offer to applicants or 
clients of the agency the opportunity to register to vote. The Act requires that agencies that provide public 
assistance 01· related services, all agencies that provide state-funded services primarily to persons with disabilities~ 
and United States armed forces recruiting offices be designated voter registration agencies. Voter registration 
agencies arc to provide voter registration services with each application for services or assistance~ including each 
submitted change of address relating to the agency's services. 
The Act prescribes the form and contents of all notices relating to registration at a voter registration agency. 
Persons declining to register to vote at a voter registration agency must do so in writing_ Voter registration agency 
employees are prohibited from influencing a registrant1S political party preference, discouraging a person from 
registedng to vote, or leading a person to believe that a decision whether or not to register to vote has a bearing on 
the availability of services or benefits. Agency employees are to assist persons registering to vote if assistance is 
requested. Agencies that provide services to clients in the clients' homes shall provide voter registration services in 
the clients' homes. The Secretary of State is directed to encourage volunteer organizations to undertake voter 
registration drives by providing mail registration forms at the cost of production_ Voter registration forms 
completed at voter registration agencies are to be transmitted from the voter registration agencies by 5 p.m. of the 
last work day of each week. 
Although not addressed by the NVRA, two voter registration programs currently in Iowa's voter regisrration law arc 
retained by the Act. First; the Department of Revenue and .Finance is required, for odd-numbel'ed tax years~ to place 
two voter registration forms in every state income tax return form or instruction hooklet. Second, the Act •·equircs 
schools; at least twice each year, to offer voter registration services to certain students; rather than simply to report. 
thcil' names to the county commissioner of registration, as provided in the current statute. The Act also requires all 
postsecondary schools receiving state funding to offer voter registration services at least once each year. Present 
law requires State Board of Regents institutions to make space available in residence halls and lounges for voter 
registration activities. 
With the exception of state statutory political committees, the Act prohibits paying or receiving compensation for 
providing assistance to persons registering to vote; except for compensation received for actual time spent providing 
assistance. 
The requirements of the Act relating to administration of voter registration encompass the following procedures: 
acknowl~dgment of voter registration forms; changes to voter registration records: a voter registration confirmation 
system; cancellation of voter registration; retention~ storage and destruction of voter registration records; electronic 
registration recol'ds; voter lists; and voter rcgisrrat.ion reporting requirements. The Act sets out the procedure for 
acknowledgment of voter registration forms, which is more detailed than present law. If an acknowledgment of 
receipt of a voter r~gistration form is returned as undeliverable, the commissioner is to follow the notice procedure 
for cancdlatiun of voter registration. 
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The procedure provided by the NVRA for changing voter regjstration records., either initiated by the registered voter 
or autom.atic changes without any action by the regjstrant if certain events occur, is not changed from present Iowa 
law, except that a county commissioner may obtain address changes through the United States Postal Service 
National Change of Address Program and may confirm an address change by mailing to the registered voter a 
prcaddrcs.scd, postage-paid return card_ 
The Act requires county commissioners of registration to usc one of two methods prescribed by the Act to conduct. a 
systcrnatic program to remove from the list of registered voters the names of registered voters who have changed 
residence. Under the first method, a county commissioner of registration pru'ticipating in the United States Postal 
Service National Change of Address Program shall~ in the first quarter of each calendar year, lnail an address 
confirmation notice and return card to those registered voters whose names were not reported by the National 
Change of Address Progrrun and who have not voted, re,t.Tistered again~ or reported a change of address in the 
preceding four years. For those commissioners not participating in the National Change of Address Program, the 
commissioner is required to send a confirmation notice to each registered voter on the voting list each February. 
The Act details the procedure to be followed by the commissioners of registration with respect to the disposition of 
the return card. If a return card is returned to the commissioner as nondcliverable~ the registraticm rccoid of the 
voter is made inactive. 
The Act sets out the reasons for canceling the voter registratiun of a registered voter. The reasons arc the same as 
present law~ except that the Act prohibits canceling a registration solely for failure to vote. However, the 
registration of a registered voter may be canceled if the registered voter has not voted for two successive general 
elections f()llowing the return of two confirmation notices as nondeliverable. 
Tflc Act provides that voter registrations that have been canceled may not be destroyed for 22 months after the next 
general election following the cancellation. Declinations to vote collected by a voter registration agency must be 
kept for 22 months before they may be destroyed. Voter registration records~ voter lists and other information are to 
be available for public inspection and copying, subject to wmc confidentiality requirements_ The Act prohibits the 
use of voter registration information for commercia1 purposes and provides that violation of this provision is a 
serious misdemeanor. 
The Act requires that voter registration records be maintained in an electronic medium~ and requires that the voter 
n:gistration and celtain voting records be retained for a certain period of time. The Act also allows voter 
tegist.ra.tion agencies and the State Department of Transportation to maintain and transmit voter registration records 
electronically. 
The Act prescribes; as does present law, the information to be included on the state voter registration form. The Act 
provides that voter registration forms may he on paper or electronic media and allows the use of electronic 
signatures on voter registration forms. 
The Act enacts a penalty section similar to present law except that certain violations of the law remain an 
aggravated misdemeanor and other violations are made class uou felonies. The NVRA requires that the penalty for 
falsely signing a voter registration form be the penalty for committing perjury; under Iowa law that is a class I'D!' 
felony. 
The Act makes the Secretary of State~ designated the State Commissioner of Elections, the officer re(ponsible for 
implementation of the Act. 
The Act contains complementary amendments to other sections of the Code and instructs the Iowa Code Editor to 
change each reference to "qualified electoru or nqualified electors" in the Code to "registered voteru and nregistered 
voters." 
The Act takes effect January l, 1995. 
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SENATE FILl~ 2242 -Ethics in Government- Miscellaneous I•rovisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON ETHICS_ This Act makes a variety of both substantive and technical changes in the ethics 
chapter of the Code 1 Chaptt:r 68B~ and makes conforming technical changes in various other provisions of the Code. 
A reference to Section 68B.32, which is contained in the contldcntial records portion of the public records law, is 
deleted, since independent special counsel provides services only to legislative ethics committees~ not the Ethics and 
Campaign Disclosure Board. 
Several of the definitions contained in Section 68B.2 are changed. The definition of the term "agency" is amended 
w include a department, division, board, conimission; bureau, or office of a political subdivision of the state. The 
definition of "local employee" is amended to exclude independent contractors_ Language contained in the definition 
of "state employeeu is amended to change "legislative employeeu to uan employee of the general assembly_" 
The gift law exclusion for items or services solicited by or given to a state; national or regional government 
organization is amended by removing language specifying the purposes of a conference, seminar or other meeting 
and adding the language in again latt;r in the exclusion_ A new gift law exclusion is added for actual registration 
costs for informational meetings or sessions that assist a public official or public employee in the performance of the 
person's official functions. The prohibition against lobbying organizations giving members of the General 
Assembly gifts of food, beverages, registration, or scheduled entertainment with a per person value in excess of $3 
is amended to provide that, where applicable, the exclusions from the general prohibition against the giving and 
receipt of gifts also apply to the lobbying organizations' gifts_ 
The provision relating to the filing of complaints with the Ethics and Campaign Disclosure Board regarding ethics 
violations is amended to specify that the complaints must pertain to persons holding a state office in th~ executive 
branch of state government, an employee of the executive branch of state government, or a lobbyist or a client of a 
lobbyist of the ~xecutivc branch of state government. 
A filing deadline for personal tlnancial disclosure statements for candidates in special elections is added establishing 
that the statement is to be postmarked no later than seven days after certification of the candidate's name. The 
breadth of the disclosure is also changed to exclude, for filings by candidates in an election year, information 
regarding so much of the year as has elapsed by the time set for filing nomination papers for state office. 
Information concerning the previous year is still required to be filed. Rules adopted by the ethics committees of 
both houses ar~ to provide for a procedure for notification of candidates of the duty to file disclosure statements_ 
Language relating to lobbyists registration statements for lobbyists of the executive branch of state government. Is 
amended to replace old references to the Executive Council with references to the Ethics and Campaign Dis.dosure 
Board. The cancellation of registration requirements is amended to provide for cancellation of registration only 
upon discontinuation of representation of all clients, employers or causes. 
The lobbyists lobbying activities report language is amended to provide that reported contributions arc to include 
contributions to candidates for state office. The deadlines for filing the report by lobbyists of the General Assembly 
arc amended to specify that a report is to be filed by January 31 each year. 
HOUSE I~"ILE l09- Legislative Redistricting Standards 
BY HANSON OF DELAWARE. This Act lowers the priority of the standard requiring legislative district 
boundaries to follow congressional district lines. Under current law, so far as possible; legislative disnicts are to be 
included within a single congressional district Under this Act, the standard ls given a lower priority, with the 
standards relating to population, equality, division of political subdivisions, contiguity, compactness, and use of 
only the demographics of population head counts all taking precedence. 
HOUSE FILE 455 ·l'olitieal Yard Signs 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act makes changes regarding the kinds of locations upon 
which political yard signs may be placed and the times within which the signs may be placed on property adjoining 
city, county or state roadways_ 
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Yard signs may not be placed on property adjoining a city, county or state roadway sooner than 45 days before a 
primary or general election and must be removed within seven days afler the election. The Act also removes a 
requirement that yard signs contain information regarding who is responsible for the yard sign. Yard sign 
placement .is not subject to the noticc1 damage and penalty requirements that apply to excavations that may strike 
underground facilities, pipes or lines. Finally, the Act permits the placement of political signs on agricultural land, 
if the land is owned by individuals or a family farm operation; on the site of a corporation, if the land is owned by a 
private individual and the prior written permission of the property owner is obtained; or on residential property 
owned hy a corporation, but rented or leased to a private individual, if the prior permission of the renter or lessee is 
obtained. 
HOUSE FILE 2366 y Reapportionmentj Redistricting, and Rcpredncting 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act amends a variety of Code sections relating to 
reapportionment, redistricting and rcprecincting and applies to state and certain political subdivisions. 
Code Section 42.3 is amended to require that the second and third redistricting plans he submitted 21 days after the 
prior plan failed to receive legislative approvaL Currently, the second and third plans must be submitted within 14 
days. The section is further amended to provide that failure to receive the topologically integrated geographic 
encoding referencing (TIGER) data file from the U.S. Census Bureau is reason for extending the dates by which U1e 
redistricting plans must be drawn. 
Code Section 42.4 is amended to move the date for determining the n~sidence of state senators who i:U'e in the 
middle of their tenns during the redistricting year so that the date precedes the first day to file nomination papers. 
This section is also amended to provide that where more than one incumbent state senator resides in a newly drawn 
disnictj the incmnbents must run again for election to a two-year term unless all but one of the incumbents resigns 
effective on or before January l, 2003. 
Code Section 49.3, subsections 3 and 4, are enacted to provide uniform standards fo.r establishing precinct and 
district boundaries and require all precinct and distiict boundaries to follow census block boundaries. The 
amendment to Code Section 49.3, subsection 4, also removes the requirement that plan 11 two'j county supervisor 
districts follow precinct lines. Plan ''two" counties arc those counties in which the supervisors arc elected at large 
hut with equal-population district residence requirements for the members of the board of supervisors. 
Code Section 49.4 is amended to require that a county fix the boundaries of county precincts by ordinance, as cities 
currently .are required. It also requires that a public hearing be held before final adoption of the ordinance fixing the 
boundaries of county precincts. 
Code Section 49.5 is amended to establish a minimum number of days that must be allowed for the county auditor 
to review city precinct plans and requires that a public hearing be held before final adoption of the ordinrulce fixing 
the boundaries of city precincts. 
Code Section 49.6 is amended to require that a copy of the agreement between a city council and the county board 
of supervisors for establishment of a precinct that includes both unincorporated area and territory within a city be 
filed with the Secretary of State. 
Code Section 49.7 is amended to move all reprecincting completion deadlines to earlier dates and provides that 
redrawn precinct boundaries shall take effect on January 15 of the second year following the year in which li1e 
census was taken. 
Code Section 49.8 is amended to require that vacancies be filled according to the new district boundaries and that 
the tenns of office of incumbent political subdivision officeholders residing in the same district after the districts 
have been redrawn will expire after the next election in the political subdivision. 
Code Section 49.11 is revised to clarify current Code language relating to the reprecincting responsibilities of 
supervisors and city council members and amends the section to require that publication, including the map, be 
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made after the final adoption of any boundary changes and that no publication is needed if no changes have been 
made. 
Code Section 260C. l3 is amended to move from July l to June 1 the cornplction deadline for merged area school 
director redistricting. The standru'ds for rncrgcd area school director districts are amended to parallel those for 
county supervisor and ()thcr districts. Section 260C. 13 is also amended to require that the terms of office of 
incumbent officeholders on merged area boards of directors residing in the same district after reprccincting shall 
expire after the next regular school election. 
Code Section 275.12 is amended to require that initial school director district plans conform to the same standards 
as postccnsus redistricting, 
Code Section 275.23A is amended to change the standards for school director districts to parallel those for county 
supervisor and other districts. It is also amended to establish the deadline for submission of notices of school 
director district changes to the state commissioner. The notice must be postmarked no later than the date of the 
deadline for adoption of the resolution of director district changes. The section is also amended to allow only 
discontiguous director districts, to the extent practicable, in school districts that arc composed of m.arginally 
adjacent territory. Finally, Section 275.23A is amended to provide that the terms of office of incumhent school 
board members paired in the same redrawn disu·ict expire at the next organizational meeting of the board following 
the next regular school election. 
Code Section 331.209 is amended to move the required completion date for county supervisor redistricting from 
December 15 to October 15, or 90 days after the congressional and legislative plans are drawn, to pennit time for 
the review process and for administrative implementation of plans_ The provision th.at allows the board of 
supervisors to redraw supervisor di!ltricts every two years is snieken_ 
New Section 331.210A and necessary conforming amendment' are enacted that shift the rc•pon•ibility for the 
drawing and adoption of county supervisor district plans and corresponding precinct plans, if applicable, from the 
county boards of supervisors to temporary county redistricting COIIlmissions created under the Act 
After the temporary county redistricting commission has finished its preliminary proposed county supervisor 
districting plan, it must IIlakc information available to the public about the plan and conduct at least one public 
hearing_ Members of the public may submit alternative plans at the public hearing. After the conclusion of the 
public hearings, the commission must adopt a plan for submission to the county board of supervisors for its 
approval. The county board may approve or reject the plan. If the county hoard rejects the plan, it then directs the 
commission to draw a second plan which may be amended by the county board_ A plan approved by the county 
board is submitted to the State Commissionel' of Elections for approvaL 
Code Section 372.13 is amended to require that cities follow the same standards as counties when drawing ward 
boundaries_ 
SENATE FILE 2157 
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SENATE FILE 216 City Utility and Enterprise Services- Rates and Charges 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the collection of multiple city 
utility and enterprise service fees and charges, such as those for city water, sewer and 
garbage collection services, under a single combined service account. 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENI: This Act contains Code con·ections that are substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to energy and public utilities, 
including changes directed as a result of legislation enacted in 1993 pertaining to certain 
energy-related trust funds and the Utilities Trust Fund. 
s~:NATE FILE 2091 - Appropriations- Energy Conservation- Petroleum Overcharge Funds 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates money for the fiscal year beginning 
July I, !994, and ending June 30, 1995, from the Energy Conservation Trust, which 
receives deposits of settlements from oil overcharge refunds, to the Department of 
Human Rights for energy conservation programs for lownincome persons and to the 
Department of Natural Resources for the State Energy Conservation Program, the Energy 
Extension Service Program, and for administration of petroleum overcharge programs. 
SENATE FILE 2186 - Water Districts 
HOUSE FILE 455 
HOUSE FILE 2343 
HOUSE FILE 2365 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes a city to franchise a rural water 
district for water and sewer services and a water district to join an association. 
Political Yard Signs 
SEE ELECTIONS, ETHICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act exempts yard sign 
placcrnent from the notice~ damage and penalty requjremcnts thal apply to excavations 
that may snike underground facilities~ pipes or lines. 
Assessments hlr Connection to City Sewer or Water Utilities 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes connection fees for city water or 
sewer utilities. 
Rechargeable Batteries 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act eliminates the requirement that a 
rechargeable consumer product be labeled to indicate that the battery which powers the 
product must be recycled or disposed of properly, if the bat.tery can be easily removed. 
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ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 
SENATE FILE 2157 - ElcctJ:"ic T:ransmission Line Fr.:;anchises 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act requires that a fronchise be 
obtained prior to constructing, erecting~ maintaining, or operating an electric transmission line if the line is capable 
of operating at a voltage of 34.5 kilovolts or more_ The Act provides for construction of an electric line without 
obtaining a franchise if the line is constructed entirely within the boundaries of property owned by a person 
primarily engaged in the transmission or distribution of electric power, or entirely within the boundaries of property 
owned by the end user of the electric power. The Act allows for an additional two-year period for construction of 
improvements for which a franchise was granted on or after July l, 1994, upon a showing of sufficient justification. 
HOUSE FILE 2362 • Roa<ls- Pipeline Relocation -Condemnation 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act gives an agency having jurisdiction and control over a road 
the authority to condemn property on behalf of a pipeline company for relocation of an interstate hazardous liquid 
pipeline. The agency must negotiate for replacement property rights that are equal in substance to the cornpany\ 
existing rights, except that if the issue of width was not addressed, the replacement rights shall be as appropriate and 
necessary for the needs of the pipeline company. The Act provides that replacement property rights of the pipeline 
company are subordinate to the agency only to the extent necessary for construction and maintenance of the road. 
The Act takes effect March 31, 1994. 
SENATE FILE 94 
SENATE FILE 2205 
SENATIE FILE 22I6 
SENATE FILE 2221 
SENATE FILE 2300 
HOUSE FILE 2055 
HOUSE FILE 2tl8 
HOUSE FILE 2190 
HOUSE FILE 2365 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC'-''TcoiO=N __ _ 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Regulation of Fertilizcrs1 Soil Conditioncrs1 and Pesticides 
Regulated Toxics in Packaging 
Hazardous Substances Cleanup Costs 
Water Treatment Operator Certification Fees 
Solid Waste 
Sanitary Landfills - Lien for Closure or Postdosure Care 
Underground Storage Tank Lender Liability 
Air Quality - Rules for Training Fires 
Rechargeable Batteries 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
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SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that are more 
substantive in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to environmental 
protection, including changes directed as a result of legislation enacted in 1993 
pertaining to certain trust funds. 
SENATE FILE 2314 - Appropriations- Agriculture and Natural Resources 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides for statutory changes affecting 
environmental protection, including delaying the implementation of the federal Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act permit program; delays a requirement that the owner of 
an agricultural drainage well must develop a plan for the alternative uses of wells; 
establishes the Organic Nutrient Management Program; provides that income earned on 
moneys deposited into the Resources and Enhancement Protection Fund remains in the 
fund; establishes fees to support the regulation of water quality regulations; and 
establishes a program to provide assistance to public water supply systems. 
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SENATE FILE 94 • Regulation of' Fertilb:cm~ Soil Conditioners, and l:tcsticides 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Iowa Code Chapter 200, regulating fert.ilizers and soil 
conditioners, and Iowa Code Chapter 206, regulating pesticides. It provjdes that the provisions of the chapters, and 
rules adopted by the Department of Agriculmre and Land Stewardship pursuant to the chapters, preempt legislati vc 
or administrative measures adopted by a local governmental entity such as a county or cityj if the legislation or 
regulation relates to the use, sale, distribution, storage; transpo11ation, disposal, formulation, labeling, registration, 
or manufacture of fertilizers, soil conditioners, and pesticides. The local governmental entity is prohibited from 
adopting or continuing, in effect; such a measure, regardless of whether a statute or role adopted by the department 
applies to preempt it. Such a rneasure is void and unenforceable. 
This Act does not apply to local legislation of general applicability to commercial activity_ 
SENATE FILE 2205 • Regulated To,ic; in Packaging 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act defines the terms "intentional 
introduction!' and "incidental presence'! for the purposes of determining whether the presence of lead, cadmium; 
mr.;rcury, or hexavalent chromium in a package or packaging component is prohibited_ A manufacturer or 
distributor is prohibited from selling a package or packaging component that includes lead; cadmium, mercury, or 
hexavalent chrornium which was intentionally introduced as an clement during manufacturing or distribution_ 
S~:N ATE FILE 2216 • Hazardous Substances Cleanup Costs 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act provides that a person having 
control over a hazardous substance is strictly liable to the state for the cleanup costs incurred by a political 
subdivision of the state, a governmental subdivision, or by any other person participating in the prevention or 
mitigation of damages with the approval of the Director of the Departm~nt of Natural Resources. 
SENATJ1; FILE 2221 ~Water Treatment Operator Certification Fees 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act authorizes the Department of 
Natural Resources to retain the fees charged for the certification and examination of persons who snpcrvise the 
operation of water trcatn1.ent plants i:Uld wakr distribution systems and to use the rnoncys for administration of the 
certification program rather than the current practice of depositing the moneys in the General Fund of the state. 
SENATE ··II.,E 2300 · Solid Waste 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act makes several changes relating to 
solid waste_ The Act reorders the preference: for the waste management hierarchy by combining the third, fourth 
and fifth priorities to be included in the third priority, which now reads as follows: Other approved techniques of 
solid waste management including combustion with energy recovery, combustion for waste disposal; and disposal in 
sanitary landfills. 
The Act requires the Environmental Protection Commission to establish a special waste authorization program by 
December 31, 1994, and provides a definition of "special waste." The Act allocates $50,000 from tonnage fees 
appropriated to the Landfill Alternative Grant Program for administration of the special waste authorization 
program and allows the Environmental Protection Division of the Department of Natural Resources to employ one 
additional person to administer the program. 
The: Act provides an exemption from leachate control requirements for certain sanitary landfills if the permittee 
certifies that a risk assessment of the site indicates that a current or potential threat to environmental health does not 
exist. If a risk assessment indicates the need for a leachate control system, the permittee must certify a completion 
date for implementation of the system; but is not subject to penalties fur failure to meet the leachate control system 
installation deadlines. 
The Act allows a planning area to project the planning area1S waste stream for the year 2000 for purposes of meeting 
the existing 50 percent waste volume reduction and recycling goals for the year 2000 and eliminates the current 
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basis for determination of the reduction level of the waste stream. The Act establishes a compliance schedule for 
meeting 25 percent, 38 percent and 50 percent waste volume reduction and recycling goals and provides those 
planning areas which meet the goals with an incentive by decreasing the amount of tonnage fees charged in that 
planning area_ The Act requires plannlng areas that do not meet the 25 percent goal to implement .solid waste 
management techniques, including remitting an additional 50 cents per ton of the fees to the Department of Natural 
Resources to be allocated to the Landfill Alternative Grant Program, notifying the public of the failure to meet the 
goal, establishing volume-based collection fees, and conducting educational and promotional programs for waste 
reduction and r~cycling. 
Finally, the Act allocates $65,000 to the By" Products and Waste Search Service at the University of Northern Iowa. 
The provisions of the Act relating to leachate control requirements for sanitary landfills take effect May 13, 1994. 
HOUSE FILE 20SS - S:t~nitary Landfills~ Lien for CIOf.iJ,Jr:'C or Postclosure Care 
BY WEIGEL AND GIPP. This Act grants a city or county a lien upon property that is used or has been used as a 
sanitary landfill and is owned by a private agency, for the amount the city or county incurred to provide required 
closure or postclosure car~ on the premises of the sanitary landfill. 
I·IOlJSE FILE 2118 y Underground Stor:-.agc Tank Lender Liability 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act limits the underground 
storage tank lender liability exemptions by stating that lhe definition of those persons who arc not considered 
"owners" for purposes of corrective action liability must be consistent with the federal Resourc~ Conservation .and 
R~cov~ry Act, as amended to January I~ 1994. 
HOUSE FILE 2190" Ai< QuaHty - Rules for Training Fkcs 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act requires the Environmental 
Protection Commission to adopt rules to allow for the burning of asphalt shingles as a training practic~ for fire 
fighters in fire fighting methods, if the notice r~quired to be provided to the Director of the Departmt:nt of Natural 
R~sources prior to the training contains testing results indicating that the asphalt shingl~s do not contain asbestos. 
Each fire dcpartm~nt is permitted to host two training fires per year. 
HOUSE FILE 2365 - Rcehargcablc Batteries 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act eliminates the requirement 
that a rechargeable consumer product he labcl~d to indicate that the batt~ry which powers the product must be 
rccyded or disposed of properly, if the battery can be easily removed, and adds this required labeling to the 
insttuction manual for the product. The Act also deletes labeling requirement rcfcr~nccs to international recycling 
symbols and adds alternative designations for nickel-cadmium and lead. 
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SENATE FILE 2086 · Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that arc more 
substantive in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to gaming~ including 
changes directed as a result of legislation enacted in 1993 pertaining to certain 
gaming-related trust funds~ including the Pari-mutuel Regulation Fund, the Gamblers 
Assistance Fund, and the Excursion Boat Gambling Special Account. The provisions 
pertaining to the Gamblers Assistance Fund and revenues from the state lottery and 
excursion boat gambling for the fund were amended and repealed by S.F. 2330, due to 
inconsistencies with other legislation enacted pertaining to the Gamblers Assistance Fund 
(See Appropriations). 
SENATE FILE 2218 " Appropriations -Regulatory Bodies 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to regulatory bodies of state 
government, including the Racing and Gaming Commission of the Department of 
Inspections and Appeals. The appropriation to the Racing and Gaming Commission for 
excursion boat regulation purposes. is reduced from the amount appropriated in FY 1994 
due to a decline in the number of riverboats being regulated. 
SENATE FILE 2313 " Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and contains various provisions affecting gamblers. assistance, including 
reinstituting the Gamblers Assistance Fund from lottery and riverboat gambling 
revenues. 
SENATE FILE 2330 - Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other Matters 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. Divisions l, II and Vlll of this Act contain provisions 
relating to the Gamhlcrs Assistance Program and Fund and transferring lottery proceeds 
to the General Fund of the State. Divislon VI of this Act adds a new section to the Iowa 
Code to provide for cooperation between the Department of Inspections and Appeals and 
the Division of Criminal l~vestigation of the Departtncnt of Public Safety in adopting 
rules relating to gaming operations at racen-acks and riverboats. Division X appropriates 
for employment of additional employees fur gambling regulation and authorizes the 
Department of Public Safety to employ gaming officers for riverboats upon approval by 
the Department of Management. 
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IJOUSE Ji'IJ,E 2l79- Gambling 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act amends pari-mutuel racing and excursion gambling 
boat provisions of Chapters 99D and 99F to allow additional slot machine gambling at four licensed pari-mutuel 
racetracks and removes betting and loss limitations on the casino-style gambling. The Act also increases the age of 
adults allowed to participate in the lottery, pari-mutuel wagering and casino~style gambling from 18 years of age to 
21 years of age; but an adult IS years of age or older may be employed to work in the gambling area of an excursion 
gambling boat or pari-mutuel racetrack. 
The Act prohibits a conflict or overlap of schedule for the racetracks in Dubuque County and Black Hawk County 
and reduces the number of required race days at horse racetracks from 90 to 60 days to be eligible for simultaneous 
telecast or televising of pari~mutucl races_ 
This Act also removes restrictions on gambling while an excursion gambling boat is docked temporarily during 
business hours, reduces the minimum size of an excursion boat to 250 passengers, and strikes the restrictions on the 
space allowed for gambling on excursion boats. 
This Act specifies that gambling games at the racetrack enclosures shall not be table games of chance or video 
machines and requires that the. first receipts of the gambling grunes at a horse racetrack enclosure after operating 
expenses, taxes, and fees are paid shall be used to repay indebtedness_ The dog racetracks must also have a 
specified number of live race performances scheduled during a racing season in order to qualify for gambling games 
at the racetrack enclosures. Provision is also made to allot a portion of the grunbling game receipts to enhance the 
purses of the live dog races. In addition, a county referendum must approve the gambling games at the racetrack 
enclosures and a subsequent vote at a general election at eight-year intervals is required to retain the gaming 
authority at the racetrack enclosures_ 
The Act also allows the use of nickels and quarters to be used in lieu of tokens or other forms of credit. Otherwise, 
a cashless system of gambling is required. 
The tax rate for gambling games, beginning January I, 1997, will increase 2 percent per year on adjusted gross 
receipts over $3 million until the rate reaches 36 percent. The current rate is 20 percent. 
The tax rate for deposits to the Gamblers Assistance Fund is increased from 3 to 5 percent of the adjusted gross 
receipts. However, this provision was repealed in S.F. 2330 in favor of another rate from all gambhng receipts (Sec 
Appropriations). 
The Act also appropriates $299;369 to employ five full-time equivalent pari-mutuel law enforcement agents. 
This Act takes effect March 31, 1994. 
HOUSE Ji'ILE 2192 • Bingo and Other Games 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act amends Chapter 99B relating to the regulation of bingo 
games. The definition of ~~qualified organization'' is amended by changing the word "person" to "organization_" 
The statutory definition of 11person 11 includes an individual who is not eligible to be a qualified organization for the 
operation of bingo games. The Act also makes reference to new requirements for a qualified organization. 
The Act adds an inkrnal rcfercm.::c to a new section of the Act that provides for the licensing of manufacturers and 
distributors of bingo supplies and equipment_ It prohibits the conduct of free bingo games by a licensed qualified 
organization. It also requires a qualified organization to have a minimum active membership of 12 persons and 
prohibits self~perpetuating governing bodies and officers for the qualified organizations. The remaining 
requirements of federal income tax exemption and an exemption for political parties, non patty political parties with 
a qualified statewide nominee, or a candidate's committee, are current law. 
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This Act requires a qualified organization to purchase its bingo equipment and supplies from a licensed distributor 
or manufacturer. 
Finally~ this Act provides for the licensing of manufacturers and distributors of bingo equipment and supplies. The 
license fee is $1,000 for manufacturers and $500 for distributorS. 
Failure to allow inspection of bingo receipts and records is a serious misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for 
not more than one year or a fine of not more than $1 ,000; or both. A number of other penalties for ilkgal gaming or 
betting are listed in Section 725.7. 
HOUSE l'ILE 2230 " Real Property Raffie 
BY WELTER. This Act authorizes a nonprofit, tax-exempt, charitable organization to raffle a parcel of real 
property acquired by the organization as a gifL The Act exempts the organization from the restrictions on raffles 
such as a maximum of $1 per chance or ticket and a rnax.imum prize value of $20,000 for the calendar year. The 
organization must meet other requirements relating to a qualified organization and the conduct of raffles. The 
organization is to make a financial report to the Department of Inspections and Appeals by January 15, 1995, and a 
special audit is to be conducted by the department by January 30, 1995. A copy of the audit report is to he filed with 
the Governor and the General Assembly by February 15, 1995. 
This Act takes effect April 19, 1994, and is repealed effective January I, 1995. However, this Act was amended by 
S.F. 2330, Section 68, to extend the date of repeal to February 15,1995. 
IIOlJSE FILE 2375 - Racing and Gaming- Miscellaneous Provisions 
BY COMMITl'EE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act amends Chapter.; 990 and 99F relating to records kept 
and drugs and drug information disclosed on pari-mutuel horses and dogs and the delivery of gambling garnes and 
equipment directly to an e;xcursjon gambling boat outside this state. It strikes the requirement that racing programs 
indicate which horses were administered lasjx or phenylbutazone within 10 days before the race. The licensee must 
indicate which horses arc treated with legal drugs and if the drugs are used currently. This Act strikes the 
requirement that continuing records of the racing soundness of all horses be kept by the State Racing and Gaming 
Commission veterinarian_ The amendment will require records only on horses determined to be sick, unsafe, 
unsound, or unfit. 
The Act also amends the definition of "numbing'' to treat similarly all freezing devices, substances, ice, or cold 
packs used on dogs or horses and strikes the prohibition that phenylbutazone may not be administered to a horse 
within 96 hours of the start of a race in which the horse is entered. The Act eliminates the requirement that each 
horse on which lasix is used be tested before a race_ 
This Act provides that the manufacturer or distributor of gambling games and implements of gambling shall give 
the commission a copy of the bill oflading and the invoice of all garning devices sent to a licensee. It also allows an 
already equipped excursion gambJjng boat to be acquired by another licensee in this state. 
This Act provides that gambling games or implements of gambling intended for an excursion gambling boat shall be 
delivered to a location specified by the commission. The gaming devices shall be tested on the vessel before being 
placed in operation_ 
This Act takes effect April 19, 1994. 
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SENATE FILE 2009 - Child Abuse Investigations 
SEE ClllWREN & YOUTll. This Act relates to child abuse investigations hy requiring 
follow-up contact when the Department of Human Scnriccs refers a child to a physician 
for a physical examination. 
SENATE FILE 2044 - Asbestos Removal Permits 
SEE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT. This Act corrects Code references to delineate the 
difference between an asbestos license~ which is issued to individuals, and an asbestos 
permit, which is issued to business entities. 
SENATE FILE 2060 - County Hospitals 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to county hospital provisions involving 
the pecuniary interest of a hospital trustee and establishes procedures for a hospital that is 
organized under Chapter 37 or 347 A to become a county hospital organized under 
Chapter 34 7. 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code COJTections that are substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to health and safety, including 
changes directed as a result of legjslation enacted in ·1993 pert..'lining to certain trust 
funds. 
SENATE FILE 2109 - Temporary Licensure of Nurses 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act eliminates temporary licensure of nursing 
examinees based upon examinations, but retains the provision for issuance of temporary 
licensure based upon endorsement. The Act allows the Board of Nursing to determine 
the length of time a temporary license is in effect for an individual applying fur licensure 
through endorsement. 
SENATE FILE 2196 " Medical Assistance- Services to Persons with Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act includes a provision adding additional health care 
provider, service advocacy and service funding groups to the membership of the Medical 
Assistance Advisory Council, which consults with the Department of Human Services 
concerning Medical Assistance (Medicaid) Program policy. 
SENATE FILE 2203 - Health Care Facilities - Classifications of Care 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides an exemption from general requirements 
applying to health care facilities for adult day care services and an exemption from select 
provisions applying to health care facilities for respite care services provided through 
admission to a nursing facility, an intermediate care facility for the mentally ill~ an 
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intermediate care facillty for the mentally retarded~ or a residential care facility. The Act 
authorizes the Department of Inspections and Appeals to adopt rules to implement these 
provisions and provides for the establishment of special classifications of facilities, 
including residential facilities for persons with mental illness and nursing facilities for the 
care of persons who suffer from chronic confusion or a derncnting illness. 
SENATE FILE 2264 - Supplemental Needs Trusts for Persons with Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for the establishment of supplemental 
needs trusts for persons with disabilities, which are funded by someone other than the 
beneficiary Ol' the beneficiary's spouse or a person obligated to pay a sum to or fur the 
beneficiary under a settlement or judgment. 
SENATE FILE 2311 - Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES_ This Act relates to services and statutory provisions 
involving mental health and persons with mental illness, mental retardation or other 
developmental disability, or brain injury, and includes a provision for a task force to 
review and lnake recommendations for waivers of regulatory requirements involving 
services and facilities for persons with mental retardation. 
SENATE FILE 2313 . Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and includes provisions affecting the Iowa Department of Public Health's 
issuance of certificat~s of need for intennediate care facilities fur the mentally retarded 
(ICFMR) and other provisions involving reimbursement of health service providers. 
HOUSE FILE 582 Screening and Assessment for Nursing Facility Placement 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES_ This Act requires the Department of Elder Affairs to 
administer a preadmission screening and assessment pilot program for elders seeking 
admission to nursing facilities, beginning July ·1, 1994, and ending June 30, 1996. The 
program is to be established in three to six counties that are representative of both urban 
and mral counties. The Act prescribes the screening and assessment process, provides 
exemptions from screening and assessment for certain elders, and requireti the 
department to submit an annual report that provides an analysis of the program to the 
Governor and the General Assembly. 
HOUSE FILE 2070 State Fire Marshal 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains several provisions pertaining to the 
administrative activities of the State Fire Marshal, including procedures pertaining to the 
State Building Code and procedures utilized in accordance with Chapter 100, the State 
Fire Marshal chapter, of the Iowa Code. 
HOUSE FILE 2116 City Emergency Medical Services Districts 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act permits a city to establish a city emergency 
medical services district similar to a benefited emergency medical services district for an 
unincorporated area to be funded by an additional property tax levy. 
HOUSE FILE 2145 Public Health - Miscellaneous Provisions 
HOUSE FILE 2149 
SHE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act exempts certain substance abuse programs fTom 
the licensing requirements of Chapter 125, changes reporting deadlines for substance 
abuse programs, changes the definition of brain injury for various purposes, requires 
immunization of certain children for hacmophilus influenza b, increases the tC:es for vital 
records services provided by clerks of the district court to be consistent with State 
Registrar fees, and extends the date for the repe.al of Chapter 145, providing for the 
Health Data Commission, from July!, !994, to July I, 1996. 
HIV -Related Testing of Certain Offenders 
SEE CORRECTIONS, CRIMlNAL LAW & PROCEDURE. This Act provides for 
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exemption for certain persons from confidentiality of records requirements pertaining to 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-rdated information as the requirements relate to 
communication of infonnation useful for the detection of crime and the identification and 
apprehension of criminals, authorizes a medical examiner or deputy medical examiner to 
nutify the immediate frunily or identifiable partners of a deceased person who is 
determined to have been infected with liiV, and makes changes in the chapter relating to 
the testing of convicted sexual assault offenders for HIV in order to comply with federal 
requirements. 
Air Quality -Rules for Training Fires 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act allows a lire department to host 
two training fires per year that bum asphalt shingles if the fire department conducts prior 
testing of the shingles to determine that the shingles do not contain asbestos. 
Child Abuse and Dependent Adult Abuse 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child and dependent adult abuse 
provlsions, including the presence of an illegal drug in a child1S body, child and 
dependent adult abuse registry, and criminal record checks of persons workjng m 
substance abuse and health care facilities. 
Persons with DisabiU6es- Personal Assistance and Famdy Support Services 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act creates the Personal Assistance Services Program 
and the Comprehensive Family Support Program for families of persons with disabilities, 
wjth both programs intended to avoid the usage of institutional health care_ 
Contact Lenses and Spectacle Lenses 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that only a pe,on in possession of a 
prescription written by a person licensed under Chapter 148, 150, !50A, or !54 may 
dispense or adapt contact lenses or spectacle lenses and requires that the prescription 
shall be made available to the patient upon the patient's request. 
Federal Highway Moneys to Governor's Traffic Safety Bureau 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act encourages distribution by the Governor's Traffic 
Safety Bureau of moneys tl'ansferred because of the state1S failure to enact a mandatory 
helmet law to various traffic and safety programs. 
Licensing of Athletic Trainers 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the voluntary liccMing of athletic 
trainers under the Iowa Department of Public Health with the appointment of a 
seven-member advisory board to consult with the department for the development of 
rules governing licensure_ 
Appropriations --" Education 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act directs the State Board of Education to adopt rule> 
requiring schools to waive school fees for lndigent families, and provides for a school 
breakfast program at each public school by July 1, 2000, unless a waiver is granted. 
However, a waiver shall not be granted to a school if 35 percent or more of the students 
attending the school during the month of March !999 are eligible for free or reduced 
price meals under the federal National School Lunch Act_ The Act also appropriates 
rnoneys to the College Student Aid Commission for an initiative to direct primary care 
physicians to shortage ar~as in the state_ 
Public Retirement Systems 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous changes pertaining to 
Iowa's public retirement systems, including changes pertaining to the extension of certain 
health and medical group insurance benefits on behalf of the surviving spouses of ce11ain 
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eligible retired state employees, and the inclusion of addjtional peace officers within the 
Public Safety Peace Officers' Retirement, Accident and Disability System_ 
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Slr~NA TE FILE 2053 - Prescriptions by Certain Registered Nu.:"&-Cs 
BY JUDGE. This Act provides that a registered nurse who is licensed and registered as an advanced registered 
nurse practitioner and who quallfics for and is registered in a recognized nursing specialty may prescribe substances 
or deviccS1 includjng controlled substances or devices, if the nursing specialty is regulated under rules adopted by 
the Board of Nursing in consultation with the Board of Medical Examiners and the Board of Pharmacy Examiners. 
Sit~N ATE FILE 2069 - Community IJcalth Management Information System 
RY SZYMONIAK AND KRAMER. This Act creates new Chapter I44C, which provides for the development and 
implementation of a community health management infonnation system_ 
The Act also provides for the establishment of a community health management information sy:s.tem that is to be 
organized as a nonprofit corporation pursuant to Chapter 504A. The Act establishes a data repository to collect 
health care data to provide patients, physicians, hospitals, purchasers, payors, government agencies, and rcJsearchcrs 
with inforrnation on which to base decisions on t.he quality, effectiveness and appropriateness of care. 
The Act establishes a 12-member Community Health Management Information System Governing Board, which is 
to develop all public policy positions and operational policies and procedures related to the system. The hoard is to 
file a written report with the General Assembly on or before January 15 of each year concerning the operation of the 
system. 
The Insurance Division of the Department of Commerce is authorized to enforce the new chapter. All pollc.;ics and 
procedures adopted by the board are subject to the review and approval of the division. The division may impose a 
civil penalty of up to $500 per offense, against a payor, provider, transaction network, the data repository, or the 
hoard for failure to comply with the provisions of Chapter 144C. 
The Act provides that the transactions data and other data collected and transmitted through the system is to be kept 
confidentiaL The Act establishes the transaction procedure and identifies the information to be submitted. 
Implementation of the system is divided into three phases under tht> control of the board_ 
The Act extends the existence of the Health Data Commission to July 1, 1996. 
SENATE FILE 2287 • Disclosure of Psychological Test Mated•l 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Acl establishes restrictions on the disclosure of psychological 
test material. Disclosure to any person, including disclosure to the individual who is the subject of the. test, is 
prohibited except as otherwise provided in the Act. Test material cannot be disclosed in any administrative, judicial 
or legislative proceeding. However, upon the request of the subject of a test, the records of the test are to be 
disclosed to a licensed psychologist designated by the subject. This type of disclosure is subject to requirements for 
voluntary disclosure of mental health information, which include specification of the information to be disclosed, 
provision of the copy of the authorization to the subjcct1S legal representative, and inclusion of the authorization in 
the subject's mental health record. 
HOUSE FII.,E 2353 - Human Immunodeficiency Virus Epidemiological Studies 
RY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES_ This Act authorizes the lowa Department of Public Health, with 
the approval of the State .Board of Health, to conduct, iu addition to the currently authorized blinded studies, 
nonblinded epidemiological studies to determine the incidence and prevalence of the human immunodeficiency 
virus intcction. Initiation of new non blinded s.tudle.'5 is contingent upon the receipt of funding sufficient to cover all 
costs associated with the studies. The Act also defines the terms "blinded" and "nonblinded." 
HOUSE FILE 2354 • Health Care FacHities- Medication Aides 
BY COMMHTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act requires the Department of Inspections and Appeals to 
establish a procedure and adopt rules that allow a medication aide who is certified in another state to be certified in 
Iowa upon completion and passage of both the Certified Nurse Aide and Certified Medication Aide Challenge 
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examination, without additional requirements for certification, including, but not limited to, any required 
employment in Iowa prior to cc11.ification. 
HOUSE }"'ILF: 2.l92 • Coalition to Study Law Enforcement Training 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act establishes a study under the 
direction of the Office of Attorney General regarding training for law enforcement officers to recognize the signs 
and symptoms of serious mental illness. The coalition conducting the study is to include law enforcement and 
mental health professionals and rept"escntatives from various state and local agencies.. The coalition is to report its 
findings to the General Assembly hy January 15, 1995. 
HOUSE FILE 2422 • llcollh Care Pro•iders- Rural Health and Primary Care 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act renames lhc Office of Rural Health, in the Iowa Department 
of Public Health, the Center for Rural Health and Primary Care, and directs the center to establish a p1imary care 
provider recruitment and retention endeavor~ to he known as PRIMECARRE. 
The endeavor, PRIMECARRE, is to include a community grant program, a primary care provider loan repayment 
program, a primary care provider community scholarship program, and the establishment of area health education 
centers. The focus of PRIMECARRE is to promote and assist local efforts in developing health care provider 
recruitment and retention programs in rural areas of the state. Th~ Act appropriates $235,000 for implementing 
PRIMECARRE. 
The community grant program is to provide assistance in the form of forgivable loans, grants or other nonfinancial 
assist.ancel based on illustrated efforts to meet the health care provider needs of the locality and surrounding area_ 
The primary care provider loan repayment program js established to jncrcase the number of primary health care 
providers in federally designated health professional shmtage areas of the state_ 
The primary care provider community scholarship program is established to recruit and provide scholarships to train 
primary health care providers in federally designated health professional shortage areas of the state_ 
The area health education centers arc established to provide educational opportunities, access to other health care 
providers, and access to medical libraries and resea1'ch resources to primary care providers. 
The Act also directs the Director of the Iowa Department of Public Health to establish a primary care collaborative 
work group to coordinate all statewide recruitment and retention actjvjties_ The department and the center are to 
submit a written report annually to the General Assembly concerning the implementation and coordination of all 
PRIMECARRE efforts. 
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SENATE FILE 2009 - Child Abuse Investigations 
SEE CHILDREN & YOUTH. This Act relates to child abuse investigations by requiring 
follow-up contact when the Department of Human Services refers a child to a physician 
fot a physical examination. 
SENATE FILE 2051 - Access to Child Abuse Information 
SEE ClllWREN & YOUTfl. This Act provides access to founded child abuse 
information to the administrator of a child day care resource and referral agency, 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that arc substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to human services, including 
changes pertaining to preaudit responsibilities of the Department of Revenue and Finance 
with respect to institutions governed by the Department of Human Services. 
SENATE FILE 2109 - Temporary Licensure of Nurses 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act eliminates temporary licensure of nursing 
examinees based upon exruninations, but retains the provision for issuance of temporary 
licensure based upon endorsement. The Act allows the Board of Nursing to determine 
the length of time a temporary license is in effect for an individual applying for licensure 
through endorsement. 
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SENATE FILE 2313 - Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS_ This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and contains numerous provisions affecting the department and its programs. 
SENATE FILE 2330 -- Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other Matters 
HOUSE FILE 2134 
HOUSE FILE 2241 
HOUSE FILE 2377 
HOUSE FILE 2392 
HOUSE FILE 2411 
HOUSE FILE 2430 
SEE APPIWPRIA TIONS. Division IV, V and Vl of this Act contain provisions relating 
to the responsibilities of the Department of Human Services. These include reductions in 
the l'Y 1994 appropriation for Medical Assistance (Medicaid); supplemental 
appropriations for the Family Investment Program, medical contracts, and state 
hospital-schools; and authorization for tlw department to change various reimbursement 
rates for residential care facilities and in-home, health-related care, 
Hospitalization Hearings - Patient Advocates 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL L1 W & PROCEDURE, & PROBATE. This Act requires the 
patient advocate to receive notice of, and permits the patient advocate to attend, hearings 
regarding the involuntary hospitalization of persons alleged to be mentally ilL 
Placement of Certain PerS.()ns at Iowa Medical and Classification Center 
SEE CORREC1'IONS, CRIMINAL TAW & PROCEDURE. This Act adds language to 
the Code section that pcnnits placement of persons, for whom criminal proceedings arc 
suspended on the basis of a lack of capacity to appreciate the charges against them 
because of a mental disorder, in the Iowa Medical and Classitlcation Center at Oakdale 
and provides for review of the placement to determine whether the person will regain 
capacity or whether civil commitment proceedings should be instituted. 
Termination of Parental Rights -Adoption Procedures 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL L1 W & PROCEDURE, & PROBATE. This Act addresses the 
areas of termination of parental rights and adoption by establishing a declaration of 
paternity registry and by making other changes in the termination of parental rights and 
adoption-related chapters of the Code. 
Coalition to Study Law Enforcement Training 
SEE HEALTH & SAFETY_ This Act establishes a study under the direction of the 
Office of Attorney General regarding training for law enforcement officers to recognize 
the signs and symptoms of serious mental illness. 
Appropriations - Education 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the Department of 
Education for purposes of vocational ~ducation administration, the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation Services, and for matching funds for programs to enable 
severely physically or mentally disabled persons to function more independently; directs 
th~ State Board of Education to adopt rules requiring schools to waive school fees for 
indigent families; and provides for a school breakfast program at each public school by 
July 1, 2000, unless a waiver is granted. However, a waiver shall not be granted to a 
school if 35 percent or more of the students attending the school during the month of 
March 1999 arc eligible for free or reduced price meals under the federal National School 
Lunch Act. 
County Property Taxes and Mental Health Financing 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the limitation on county 
expenditures for mental health; mental retardation and developmental disabilities 
(MH/MRIDD) services and the provision of those services, provides for increasing state 
participation in the funding of those services, and extends the limitation on the amount 
that a county may collect from designated property tax levies_ The DcpaJiment of 
Homan Servicesj Director of Human Services, and Council on Human Services are 
required to perform various duties relating to the state participation. 
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SENATE FILE 2034 • Human Services~ Family Investment Program~ Emergency Soci:ill Services 
13Y COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to Department of Human Services provisions in the 
Iowa Code involving eligibility for the Family Investment Program (fonnerly known as Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children) and federal flood relief supplemental social services block grant funds. 
The Act directs the dcprutment to request federal approval of a revision of the welfare reform waiver previously 
approved by the federal government. The provisions of the welfare rci{)rnl waiver were part of the creation of the 
Family Investment Program during the 1993 Legislative Session. 
The revision of the waiver is to limit the applicability of the work incentive deduction to Family Investment 
Program participants only. This deduction is applied against an applicant's or recipient's earned income while 
determining eligibility for the program. Under the original waiver, this deduction would also he applicable in 
determining eligibility for public assistance programs other than the Family Investment Program. The revision is to 
be implemented on the first day of the month following federal approval or March !, 1994, whichever date i' later. 
The Act authorizes the department to adopt administrative roles on an emergency basis to implement the change, 
but the change is also authorized to be implemented prior to issuance of the administrative rules. 
The t\ct also appropriates to the dc'Partment federal flood relief supplemental social services block grant funds 
available during FY 1994. Again, the department is authorized to adopt administrative rules on an emergency basis 
to utilize the fund~. 
The Act takes effect February 7, 1994. 
SENATE FIL.F.. 2196- Medical Assistance- Services to Persons with Disabilities 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to Medical Assistance (Medicaid) provisions 
involving the Medical Assistance Advisory Council and services to persons with disabilities. 
The Act repeals the statute that establishes the Enhanced Mental Health, Mental Retardation, and Development"! 
Disabilities Services Plan Oversight Committee. The committee was created to perform vill'ious planning and 
oversight duties associated with the implementation of enhanced services available to persons with disabilities under 
the Medical Assistance Program_ The committee, which has not been active in recent years, includes members 
representing state and county officials and legislative app(lintees. 
The Act also repeals the Candidate Services Fund used for moneys appropriated filr the provision of certain medical 
assistance services for persons with disabilities. The funding provisions for these services have been revised in 
appropriation bills enacted this year. The Act also provides for representation of additional organizations on the 
M~dical Assistance Advisory Council, which consults with the Department of Human Services concerning Medical 
Assistance (Medicaid) Program policy. 
SENATE FJJ..,E 2203- Health Care Facilities- Classifications of Care 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides an exemption from general requirements that 
apply to health care facilities for adult day care services and an exemption frorrl select provisions that apply to 
health care facilities for respite care services provided through admission to a nursing facility, an intermediate care 
facility for the n1en.tally ill, an intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded, or a residential care facility_ The 
Act authorizes the Department of Inspections and Appeals to adopt rules to implement these provisions and 
provides for the establishment of special classifications of facilities, including residential facilities for persons with 
mental illness and nursing facilities for the care of persons who suffer from chronic confusion or a dementing 
illness. 
SENATE FILE 2250 • Human Services - Enforcement - Liens - Reports 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides for the establishment of a lien on real or 
personal property of a person liable to pay a debt to the Department of Human Services based upon benefits that 
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were inappropriately obtained. Administration of the procedure is the responsibility of the Department of 
Inspections and Appeals. The Act also provides for recording of the lien and for recording of sati))faction of the 
debt owed. 
The Act also requires a conservator of a ward receiving Medical Assistance (Medicaid) to report the assets and 
income of the ward to the Department of Human Services. 
SENATE FILE 2264- Supplemental Needs Trusts for Persons with Disabilities 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides fur the establishment of supplemental needs 
trusts for persons with disabilities, which arc funded by someone other than the beneficiary or the beneficiary's 
spouse or a person obligated to pay a sum to or for the beneficiary under a settlement or judgment. The income a.nd 
assets of the trust are to be used only for supplementing existing funding sources for payment of the needs of the 
person with a disability and disbursement of the funds is. prohibited if the result would be a replacement, reduction 
or substitution of puhlic funds or would render the beneficiary ineligible for a publicly funded benefit. 
The Act provides that a supplemental needs trust is not available to .a person who is a patient or resident of a state 
institution or nursing facility for six months or more after the age of 64 if the person is not reasonably expected to 
he discharged from the facility. The n1.1st income and assets arc available to the beneficiary to dcte1mine the 
beneficiary's eligibility for public programs to the extent that a particular program's methodology requires. The Act 
also provides that back payments 1nade in Sullivan v. Zebley by the United States Social Security Administration, 
resulting from a judgment regarding the regulatory schemes for determination of child disability, may be used for 
establishing a supplemental needs trust. A supplemental needs trust is not subject to administration by the probate 
court, although trustees arc subject to all duties and liabilities, with the exceptions of reporting to and gaining 
approval of the court, which .a.r~ provided Jn the probate code. 
SENATE FILE 2288- Family Investment and .JOJ3S Programs and Related Matters 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act amends statutory provisions for the fcdcral"state Family 
Investment Program (previously known as the Aid to Families with Dependent Children Program) and the Job 
Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) Program in accordance with federally approved requirements. In addition, 
the Act. modifies provisions involving the State Council on Human Investment and the Family Development and 
Self-Sufticiency Program. 
The Act amends Iowa law in accordance with recently approved federal regulatory waivers reVJS.mg welfare 
programs. In 1993 Iowa Acts, Chapter 97, Iowa's welfare reform initiative, the Department uf Human Services was 
directed to request federal approval of significant changes in the major state-ft;deral public assistance programs. 
'l'hese programs arc the Family Investment Program and the Job Opportunities and .Basic Skills Program, which is 
known in Iowa as PROMISE JOBS. Since the extent of federal approva( was not known until after the 1993 
Legislative Session, the department was directed to revise the public assistance programs in accordance with the 
federal approval and to submit. proposed legislation in the 1994 Legislative Session to resolve any conflict with 
lowa law. 
The approved federal waiver authorjzes significant changes in policy for eligibillty, work requirements and other 
requirements, and requires the state to evaluate the effect of the change in policy by dividing the recipients under the 
Family Investment and JOBS Programs into "conrrol'' and "trcatmcnt'1 groups. The control group consists of 
approximately I 0 percent of recipients or 4,000 families in nine counties and is subject to program requirements as 
though the federal waiver had not been implemented. The treatment group consists of the remainder of those 
eligible for the l•amily Investment Program and constitutes the majority of recipients. 
The At;t codifies the directive to the department to administer the Family Investment Program and the JOBS 
Program in accordance with the federal waiver provisions and makes coordinating changes. 
ln addition, the Act revises the membership of the Council on Human Investment, a policy development group for 
state government established as part of the welfare reform initiative and attached admlnistmtivcly to the Department 
of Management. The membership revision adds four legislators as ex oftleio, nonvoting members of the Council. 
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The Family Development and Self-Sufficiency (known as FaDSS) Program was an initiative created in the !988 
Legislative Session involving a council comprised of the various state agencies and university programs that address 
children's issues. The council :is provided an annual appropriation to i~suc demonstration b'Tants for intensive farnily 
development services to families at-risk of long-term welfare dependency. The FaDDS Program has been made a 
permanent part of the Family Investment Program and the Act rem<,vcs references to Fa.DSS as only a 
demonstration project. In addition, the Act eliminates a st.:1.tutory requirement for random selection of fan1ilies 
eligible for FaDSS services. 
The Act takes effect April 25, 1994. 
SENATE FILE 2297 -Medical Assistauce Services to Persons with Brain Injuries 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act directs the Department of Human Services to submit a 
waiver request to the United States Department of Health and Human Services, on or before July I, 1995, for 
approval of redirection of resources from institutional services to home and community-based services for persons 
with brain injury who receive Medical Assistance (Medicaid), if the department determines that the redirection 
would not result in an adverse fiscal impact at the federal and state levels. Pollowing receipt of .approval, the 
department is required to implement the waiver on the first day of the month following receipt of federal approval. 
Additionally, S.F. 2311 includes a provision prohibiting the department from implementing a waiver for services to 
persons with brain injury in a manner that mandates county funding for the nonfederal share of the service costs. 
SENATE FILE 2311 ·Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to services and statutory provisions involving 
mental health and persons with mental illness, mental retardation or other developmental disability, or brain injury. 
Many of the Act's provisions were initially recommended by the Mental Health, Mental Retardation, Developmental 
Disabilities, and Brain Injury Service Delivery System Restructuring Task Force, which met during the 1992 and 
1993 Legislative Interims. 
The Act authorizes usage of alternative dispute resolution processes for resolving conflicts concerning estahlishmenl 
of rul individual's legal settlement under Chapter 222, relating to the state hospital-schools, and Chapter 230, 
relating to the state mental health institutes. In addition, the processes may be used in resolving conflicts involving 
the kgal settlement of a person with mental retardation in a community~based service. 
The Act also makes various statutory provisions relating to residential housing for persons with disabilities and t.o 
zoning of such housing applicable to persons with brain injury. 
Chapter 225C, which relates to persons with disabilities, is rewritten. Various definitions and responsibilities arc 
broadened to address persons with developmental disabilities other than mental retardation and persons with brain 
inJury. The name of the Division of Mental Health, Mental Retardation, and Developmental Disabilities of the 
Department of Human Services created in that chapter is changed to the Division of Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities. The name of the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Commission is changed to the 
Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Commission and the membership is revised to include representation 
from persons with a developmental disability other than 1nental retardation, persons with brain injury, and mental 
health and developmental disability regional planning councils. Responsibilities of the division and of the 
commission are also broadened, but fulfillment of the responsibilities is made contingent upon the availability of 
funding_ 
The responsibilities of the commission arc revised to encourage greater uniformity in the disability servict: delivery 
system. The commission is to adopt rules to identify, for planning purposes, basic services for persons with a 
disability, and to identify model guidelines for disability services eligibility, purchase and reimbursement 
methodologies. 
Mental health and developmental disabilities regional planning councils; which were initially created in the FY 
1993 hurnrul services appropriations bill, are established in the Code. The Act provides criteria for the commission 
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to authorize counties to change their regional planning council membership. The planning councl.ls are assigned 
various duties to plan and to make recommendations for the provision of disability services in each council's region. 
The Act also includes repeals of the State Community Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services I 'uml and 
replaces the fund with the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Community Services Fund. The new fund 
is to provide disability services funding to counties and the statute includes requirements for county usage of 
community mental health centers for financial maintenance of effort, which were also required for the repealed 
fund. 
The Act provides coordinating amendments throughout the Code for the name changes of the Division of Menta.! 
Health, Mental Retardation, and Developmental Disabilities and the Mental Health and Mental Rdardation 
Commission. The Department of Human Services is prohibited from amending an administrative n1le solely for the 
purpose of reflecting the name changes of the division or the cornmission. 
The department is required to convene a task force of various service consumers and family members, advocates, 
service providers, and eountles and state government entities relating to persons with mental retardation_ The task 
force is to review outcome~ based performance standards for facilities and scnticcs and 1nake recommendations to 
revisions of standards and requirements. '"fhc Director of Human Services may request federal waivers and 
implement demonstration projects to apply the task force recommendations. 
The Act also prohibits the Department of Human Services from proposing or implementing a Medical Ast~.it~.tance 
(Medicaid) home and community~hased services waiver for services to persons with brain injury in a manner that 
mandates provision of county funding relating to the funding of the services or matching of the federal funding_ 
Senate File 2297 requires submissitm of such a waiver request to the federal government by July 1, 1995, and S.F. 
2313 (See Appropriation~) includes an appropriation for the costs of developing the waiver. 
HOlJSE FILE 582 ~ Scr-eening and Assessment for:- Nursing Facility Placement 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act requires the Department of Elder Affairs to administer a 
preadmission screening and assessment pilot program for elders seeking admjssion to nursing facilities, beginning 
July I, 1994, and ending June 30, 1996. The program is to be established in three to six counties that are 
representative of both urban and ll,ll'al counties. As amended by S.F. 2330 (See Appropriations), this provision shall 
not apply to individuals who arc eligible for medical assistance untill necessary waivers are approved by the federal 
Health Care Financing Administration_ The Act prescribes the screening and assessment process, provides 
exemptions from screening and assessment for certain elders, and requires the department to submit an annual 
report that provides an analysis of the program to the Governor and lhe General Assembly. 
HOUSE FILl<: 2003 - Child Day Ca'" 
BY HAVERLAND. This Act relates to child day cat·e provisions involving the age and school status of the children 
receiving care and building and nutrition requirements. 
The age and sehoul status of the children receiving child day care is modified in the various provisions affecting 
family and group day care homes. Under prior law, a child was considered to be school-age if the child was 
attending school full-time on a regular basis. The Act revises this standard so that school-age means a child 
attending school in kindergarten or a higher grade level. 'The new standard applies when counting the number of 
school-age children in a group day care home and a family day care home to determine if the homes are within 
limits for the number of children cared for at one time. 
The Act prohibits the Department of Human Services from restricting the use of or applying nutritional standards to 
lunches or other meals brought to a child care center or day care home by a school-age child for the child's own 
consumption_ 
The Act directs that building and fire safety rules adopted by the State Fire Marshal for a building owned or leased 
hy a school district or accredited nonpublic school and used as a child day care facility shall not differ from 
standards for school buildings. In addition, the department, cities and counties arc prohibited fronr setting standards 
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.and requirements for such buildings that differ from the standards and requirements set for use of such buildings as 
schools. 
HOT.JSF.. FILE 2037 • InvoluntaJ:"y Commitment- Summary of PJ:"OC.edures 
llY GRUNDBERG AND HANSON OF DELAWARE. This Act requires the development of a summary of the 
procedures involved in involuntary hospitali:wtion of persons alleged to be seriously mentally impaired or alleged to 
be chronic substance abu8ers and provides that the sumrnary be made available to applicants, respondents and other 
persons upon request. 
The summary is to be developed by the Department of Human Services~ in consultation with the Office of Attorney 
General" and is to be provided by the department, at the departmcnes expense, to the clerks of the district court for 
distribution to applicants and other interested persons. A copy of the summary is also to be attached to the 
application that is served upon respondents to a proceeding. The summary is to include information regarding the 
statutory criteria for commitment, a descJi.ption of the hearing process, and an explanation of the types of evidence 
admissible in the hearings~ the right of the applicant to testify at the hearing~ Md the duties of the county attorney in 
commitment proceedings. 
HOUSE FILE 2145- Public Health~ Miscellantous Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act exempts certain substance abuse programs from the 
licensing requirements of Chapter 125; changes reporting deadlines for substance abuse programs; changes the 
definition of brain injury for various purposes; require..<:> immunization of certain children; requires immunization for 
hacmophilus influenza b; increases fees for vital records services provided by clerks of the district court: and 
extends the date for the repeal of Chapter 145, providing for the Health Data Commission, from July I, !994, to 
July I, 1996. 
Those substance ahusc programs not funded by the Department of Public Health and accredited or licensed hy 
recognized organizations approved by the Commission on Substance Abuse of the Department of Public Health are 
exempt from the licensing requirements of Chapter 125, The Act also provides that counties which operate 
substance abuse programs that receive moneys transferred ti-om the Treasurer of State to the Department of Human 
Services in the form of grants arc to report within 60 days after the end of the fiscal year in whjch money is granted 
instead of by June l Q_ 
The Act requires any child attending a licensed child care center to be immunized against haemophilus influenza b, 
and increases the fees for vital records services provided by clerks of the district court to be consistent with the fees 
charged by the State Registrar. 
The Act provides that the advisory council on head jnjuries may address head injuries that include brain injuries 
resulting from infection or vascular lesions as well as those brain injuries which arc trauma-related or 
anoxia-related. The Center for Disease Conrrol's definition of a brain injury~ limiting brain injury to trauma-related 
or anoxia-related injuries, is codified for the pmposes of the central registry for brain injuries. The Act maintains 
the requirement that hospitals report brain injury as part of a diagnosis, but eliminates the reporting requirement for 
physicians treating brain injuries in an office setting_ 
When used to define a recognized disability, "brain injury 11 is defined to mean clinically evident brain damage or 
spinal cord injury resulting directly or indirectly from n·auma; infection, anoxia; or vascular lesions not primarily 
related to degenerative or aging processes, which tcmpOrMily or permanently impairs a person's physical or 
cognitive functions. 
The Act also extends the date for repealing Chapter ·145~ which established the Health Data Commission, from July 
I. 1994, to July 1, 1996. 
HOUSE FJ.LE 2217 - Terms Describing {Jarcnts, Children, and Siblings 
BY LUNDBY AND CORBETT. This Act makes changes throughout the Code as follows: replacing references to 
"natural" with 11 biological" as it modifies parent; mother, father, child~ and sibling; replacing "illegitimate" with 
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"biological,'' or by eliminating references to !!illegitimate" in reference to a child; and removing references to 
11 adoptivc" when it is unnecessary for distinguishing cert.ain parents from others. 
HOUSE FILF. 2261 - Child Abuse and Dependent Adult Abuse 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to child and dependent adult abuse provisions, 
including the presence of an illegal drug in a child's body, mandatory child ahuse reporters, investigation 
pmcedurcs~ cxpungcment of unfounded child abuse information, correction of child abuse information, and child 
and dependent adult abuse registry and criminal record checks of persons working in various types of service 
facilities. 
The Act amends two of the child abuse definitions used in the context of reporting and investigations. First, the 
statutory child abuse definitions addressing the responsibility for presence of an illegal drug in a child relating to the 
acls or omissions of the child's parent, guardian or custodian arc expanded to incJude any person responsible for the 
care of the child. The second amendment affects the definition of "person responsible for the care of a child~" which 
is the basis for determining whether a person is a perpetrator of child abuse. The Act modifies that portion of the 
definition that addresses a relative or any other person with whom a child resides by requiring that in order to he a 
perpetrator that person must also assume care or supervision of the child. 
The Act identifies additional mandatory reporters of child abuse. The listing of child abuse reporters who are not 
licensed health care providers is rewritten to be in a numbered-list form. The following facility or program 
employees and operators arc added to the list: health care facilities (such as nursing homes)~ substance abuse 
programs and facilities, Department of Human Services facilities~ and juvenile detention .and shelter care facilities. 
The Act includes various provisions relating to child abuse investigations. Prior law permitted the court to issue an 
order to restrain notitlcation of a parent concerning a child abuse investigation if notification was likely to endanger 
the child or other persons. Under the Act the court may initially restrain notification by oral directive and 
subsequently issue a written order within one working day of the oral directi vc. 
The child abuse investigation requirement for evaluation of the home environment of the child a.nd of the 
relationships of the child named in the report is modified. The modification permits performance of the evaluation 
of the child and the child's relationships to be prt>dicatcd on the identification of child protection concerns. 
Section 232.77, relating to performance of and payment for photographs and other medically relevant tests during a 
child abuse investigation, is amended to provide payment for physical examinations or other medical tests in 
addition to payment for photographs and X-rays. 
The provisions that would eliminate multidisciplinary teams, which assist the department in the child abuse 
investigation and reporting process~ arc repealed. This portion of the Act takes effect April28~ 1994, to prevent that 
elimination of teams, which was to take effect on July I, 1994. 
Effective July I, 19'15, the Act also requires the Department of Human Services to expunge child abuse int(mnation, 
determined to be unfounded, six months after the deterrnina6on date. During the six~month period, the information 
is required to be sealed and is accessible only through a court order. The Legislative Council is requested to create a 
1994 interim study of the issues regarding child protection and child abuse information. Senate File 2330 (See 
Appropriations) appropriates funding to the Department of Human Services for this study. 
Undet· an Iowa Court of Appeals ruling; only a person or the person's attorney would have the right to examine child 
ahuse information in the child abuse registry that relates to that person and to request correction of the information 
or of the findings of the child abuse rcpott in administrative and legal proceedings. The Act provides those rights to 
the following additional patties to a child abuse investigation and report.: the child named in the report. and the 
child,s attorn~y and guardian ad litem; the parent of a child named in a report or the parent's attorney; the guardian 
or legal custodian of a child named in a report or that person1S attorney; and the person named in a report as having 
abused a child or that person's attomcy. 
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The Act makes other changes concerning record checks of persons employed in various types of service facilities. 
In facilities which, under prior law, arc required to conduct child abuse record checks of employees and licensees, 
the Department of Human Services is authorized to conduct random dependent adult abuse record checks in this and 
other states. Beginning July I, 1994, applicants for employment at the various facilities are required to be notified of 
the possibility of a record check and to verify receipt of the notice. In addition, employment applications are 
required to indude the following question: 11Do you have a record of founded child or dependent adult abuse or 
have you ever been convicted of a crime in this state or any other state?" The following facilities that performed 
checks under prior law are affected by these provisions; substance abuse programs regulated by the lowa 
D<...-parlment of Public Health, psychiatric medical institutions for children, child foster care licensees, and child day 
care providers_ In addition, beginning July J, 1994; various licensed health care facillt.y prnvidcrs, including 
nursing facilities and residential care facilities, may request that the department conduct the record checks. 
HOlJSl~ FILE 2302 ~ Per.;ons with Disabilities- Personal Assistance and family SuppOrt Services 
13 Y COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act creates the Personal Assistance Services Program for 
persons with disabilities and the Comprehensive Family Support Program for families with disabilities. The 
Department of Human Services is to administer both programs. The Act also provides noncodified law rcqui1ing 
the department to develop a budget and funding plan and program design for both programs for submission for the 
1995 and !996 Legislative Sessions to the Governor and General Assembly prior to implementation of the 
programs. 
A council and working group or groups are created to assist with implementation planning. The Act includes a 
statement of legjslativc intent that the purpose of the Personal Assistance Services Program is to ensure th~ inclusion 
of individuals with disabi}jties in the general population~ community and work force in the state. 
The terms "disability 11 and "personal assistance services'' are defined for use in the Personal Assistance Services 
Program hased on the definition used by the federal Americans with Disabilities Act. An Iowan with a disability 
with a federal or Iowa taxable income of less than $40,000, who is at least 18 years of age or an emancipated minor, 
would be eligible for the program. Implcm~ntation of the program is subject to appropriation of funding for the 
program. 
The Personal Assistance Services Program provides for the delivery of personal assistance scnrices under lndividual 
contl'acts between the individual receiving services and the service providers. The department would devdop the 
provisions of a master conn-act but the individual who receives the services would determine the actual components 
of the contract for services to be provided to the individuaL The department is directed to adopt rules providing fur 
the components of personal assistance services conn-acts and is required to work with other state and local agencies 
in developing the rules. 
The Act also creates the Comprehensive Family Support Program directed to families of individuals with 
disabilities_ Implementation of the program is subject to appropriation of funding for the program_ Eligibility for 
the Comprehensive Family Support Program is limited to families with an individual who is less than 22 years of 
age and who has a developmental disability as defined in federal law. The federal definition includes specific 
requil'ements such as special criteria for children who arc less than six years of .age, age of onset is prior to age 22, 
the disability is likely to continue indefinitely, and the disability affects at least three areas of major life activity. To 
be eligible, the family must be maintaining or desiring to maintain the family member with a disability in the family 
horne and must have a taxable income of less than $60,000. The department is to determine eligibility according to 
the criteria provided in the statute and the department's decisions may be appealed under Iowa's Administrative 
Procedures Act. 
The Comprehensive Family Support Program is required to be implemented July I, !996, subject to the availability 
of funding_ The term ''services and support'' is defined as assistance intended to prornote the autonomy and 
independence of the families and individuals who are eligible for the initiative_ The services and supp01t may 
include purchase of equipment, supplies., assistive technology, respite care, and payment of other costs attributable 
to an individual's disability identified by the tamily. The jnitiativc is to be implemented in a manner that 
emphasizes the decision"making ability of eligible families. 
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The Personal Assistance and Family Support Services Council is created to assist the department in implementing 
the programs and to evaluate the programs and make recommendations to the Governor and the General Assembly. 
A temporary provision provides fur staggered terms for the appointment of members to the council by the Governor 
and legislative kadcrs. The council is repealed effective July 1, I 998. 
The programs arc to be implemented over a two-year period. During FY 1995, the department is directed to 
estimate the eligible population for the two programs through surveys and interviews and to consult with eligible 
individuals on contract components in order to develop a proposed budget and funding plan and program design for 
the Personal Assistance Services Program. In addition, the department is to utilize a working group to assist in 
development of the proposed plans and designs required by the legislation_ The proposed plan and design is 
reqnired to be submitted to the Governor and the General Assembly for action during the 1995 Legislative Session. 
Actual contracts would be implemented beginning January 1, 1996, following negotiation over lhc service 
cornponents of individual contacts between the department and individuals. Negotiation~; would be based upon 
financial resoun.:cs available and the relative cost and benefit of a particular service. 
The Act inclndcs similar provisions for development of a budget and funding plan and program design for the 
Comprehensive Family Support Program_ The plan and design arc to be submitted by June 15, 1995. Both the 
programs' plans and designs are to be developed in a manner that docs not create an unfunded mandate on counties. 
HOlJSF: FILE 2372 - Medical Assistance- Tr-ust~; and Other Matter's 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides for changes related to Medical A"istance 
(Mcdlcaid). The Act provides for regulation of certain special needs and income trusts established by recipients of 
or applicants for Medical Assistance, with their own assets, as allowed under federal law; increases the look-back 
period for transfers of assets, considered when establishing eligibility for Medical Assistance, from 30 to 36 months, 
and increases the penalty period of ineligibility for Medical Assistanct:-, provides for recovery of Medical Assistance 
benefits from the estate of the recipient and provides for prioritization of these claims against th~ estate; redefines 
psychiatric medical institutions for children to include both secure and nonsecurc institutions; and updates the Code 
to reflect federal requirements for coverage of children under the Medical Assistance Program. 
HOUSE FII.E 2407- Collection of Child Support 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides a procedure for initiation of levies against the 
bank accounts of child support obligors and other account holders of jnterest against whom a support obligation is 
being enforced by the Child Support Recovery Unit of the Department of Human Services, if support is delinquent 
in an amount equal to the support payment for one month. The Act provides for notice to the obligor and other 
account holders of interest, notice to the financial institution in which the account is held, a procedure for an 
administrative levy and for challenges to administrative procedures, and for responsibilities of financial institutions. 
The Act also provides that if a support obligor is in arrears and is held in contempt of coult for failure to provide 
support, the court may enjoin the obligor fTom engaging in the exercise of any activity governed by a license. 
HOUSE FILE 2410- Child Support, Paternity, and Related Matters 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act makes various changes related to child support recovery. 
The Act docs the following: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Clarifies liability for and limitations of payment of workers' compensation for p~rsons injured during the 
perfornlancc of community service relative to a contempt order against a person who fail('l to pay child 
support and makes this provision take effect May I I, 1994. 
Provides for the consistent treatment of all birth certificates notwithstanding the marital status of the 
biological parents of a child and provides for the type of information the Department of Public Health's 
Division of Vital Statistics may share with the Department of Human Service's Child Support Recovery Unit 
(CSRU). 
Provides that the same force and effect is applicable to child support orders whether established by the 
judicial process or by an expedited depaltmental process. 
Provides that the CSRU Administrator may establish a suppOlt debt or medical support obligation if an 
existing order does not address the payment of th~ debt or medical support. 
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• Clarifies krms used relative to child support; expands the recognized forms of patemity establishment 
• Clarifies that the provision of information in hospitals to alleged fathers regarding paternity establishment 
procedures is required only if possible. 
• Lists the provisions for establishment of paternity under which the Department of Human Services has 
authority. 
• States the type of information to be provided in the compiled listing of cases for publication regarding 
outstanding child support obligations, including the obligor1S address. 
• Clarifies that in cases of suspension of an obligation, the child is the person who is not receiving public 
assistance, and not the parent entitled to receive support. 
• Provides fo.r mailing of administrative seek employment orders to an obligor. 
• Alters where administrative actions arc to be filed. 
• Provides that immediate withholding of income is automatic even if not authorized in a court order 
establishing a support obligation for all cases enforced by the CSRU and for tl10se not enforced by the CSRU 
after January J, 1994, and makes the provision take effect May ll, 1994, and apply retroactively to January 
l, 1994. 
• Provides that inaccurate information contained in an income withholding order regarding the amount of 
support docs not modify the order_ 
• Makes the provisions of the department's centralized employee registry mandatory only as to employees J 8 
years of age or older unless the employer chooses to include those under 18 years of age and provides the 
conditions for reporting of contractors which is a distinct group of earners of income. 
• Provides that payments made directly to the Department of Revenue and Finance by self-employed obligors 
are to be credited as though directly remitted to the Collection Services Center. 
• Provides that the personal identification number of a party to an action for which a document is filed with the 
clerk of tlJe disniet court by the Child Support Recovery Unit may be other than the party's social security 
number or driver's license number in order to comply with confidentiality requirements~ makes this provision 
take effect May ll, 1994, and makes it retroactively applicable to July 1, 1993. 
• States that an assignment of jncome relative to workers' compensation is one means of enforcing child 
support recovery provisions. 
• Provides for changes in the area of pateruity establishment and medical child support orders to provide 
conformity with the federal Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1993. 
• Elirninates the three-year statute of limitations for the bringing of an action to overcome paternity effective 
May I I, 1994~ and makes this provision retroactively applicable to any Prior action to overcome paternity. 
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SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act removes the requirement that the total annual 
compensation received by n deputy county sheriff must he less than that received by the 
county's sheriff. 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that arc substantive 
in nature~ and includes con-cctions in areas pe.ttaining to labor and employment. 
SENATE FILE 2087 - Employment Under School District Sharing Agreements 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act requires districts that enter into a whole grade sharing 
agreement to notify individuals, whose positions were terminated as a result of the 
agreement, of any new district positions and that the individuals may apply for the 
positions. For a pL"I"iod of two school years, if the individuals apply and arc qualified for 
the new positions~ the districts must offer the new positions to the best qualified from 
among these applicants, and those reemployed shall retain benefits accrued prior to the 
agreement. 
SENATE FILE 2288 - Family Investment and JOBS Programs and Related Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act amends statutory provisions h>r the fedcral·statc 
Family Investment Program (previously known as the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children Program) and Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) Program in 
accordance with federally approved requirements. The JOBS Program addre.~ses 
employment and employment training needs of recipients of public assistance. 
HOUSE FILE 618 Liens for Unpaid Unemployment Compensation Contributions 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL LAW & PROCEDURE, & PROBATE. This Act provides that a 
lien for unpaid unemployment compensation contributions shall continue for 10 years 
unless the obligation owed is discharged, released or satisfied, and may be extended for 
another l 0 years if notice of extension is filed in the ninth year of the lien. 
HOUSE FILE 2120 State Employees Disability Insurance Program 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act pertains to the computation of benefits under 
the State Employees Disability Insurance Program. 
HOUSE FILE 2218 City Civil Service 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act extends the probationary period for certain 
civjJ service employees and allows for more names to be included on civil service 
employee lists for appointment to a fire department in cities with a population over 
175,000. 
HOUSE FILE 2383 Safety in Schools 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act provides that a school employee injured by an act of 
violence during the course of employment for which workers' compensation is available 
is entitled to leave for the shorter of either one year from the date of disability or th~ 
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actual period that the employee is disabled and incapable of employment. The Act 
requires the school district to supplement the amount received from workers' 
compensation in order for the employee to receive full salary and benefits. 
Child Support, Paternity, and Related Matters 
SEE flU MAN SERVICES. This Act makes various changes in the law relating to child 
support collection, including making alterations in provisions relating to automatic 
withholding of income; the ccntraliz.ed employee registry, and assignment of income 
related t.o workers 1 compensation. 
Public Retirement Systems 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous changes pertaining to 
Iowa's puhlic retirement systcrns, as well as changes relating to other types of public 
employee benefits. 
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SENATE FILE Z044 - Asbestos Removal PenniM 
BY COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND LABOR RELATIONS. This Act cmTccts Code references to delineate the 
difference hctv.rt.-cn an asbestos licem;c" which is issued to individuals, and an asbestos pcrmit1 which is issued to 
business entities. 
SENATE FIL~~ 2244 ·WorkerS' Compensation Mediation- Confidentiality 
BY COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND LABOR RELATJONS. This Act provides that information provided to a 
mediator acting to rcsolv~ a dispute through mediation under the workers' compensation laws pursuant to Chapter 
86 is confidential information not suhjcct to disclosure as a public record under Chapter 22 or any administrative or 
judicial proceeding. Mediators arc defined to include a chief deputy industrial commissioner or deputy industl'ial 
commissioner or an employee of the Division of Industrial Services of the Department of Employment Services. 
SENATE Fll...E 2245 - Workers' Compensation- Miscellaneous Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND LABOR RELATIONS_ Thi> Act makes several changes to the worker>' 
compensation laws. 
The Act prohibits debt collection to recover health service provider charges for treatment of an employee for an 
injury while a workers' compensation contested case proceeding is pending1 but permits the provider to send the 
employee a copy of the amount owed. 
The Act provides that certain injured employees can receive an amount equivalent to the wages the employee lost 
for having to leave work to receive treatment subsequent to sustaining a compensable injury. This payment is 
required to he covered by any workers' compensation insurance policy. The payment is considered to be payment 
of wages and not weekly bendits. 
The Act further provides that the minimum weekly benefit amount for dcath 1 a permanent partial disability, or a 
total disability is based solely on the weekly benctlt amount of a person whose gross weekly earnings arc 35 percent 
of the statewide average weekly wage. Currently~ except for a minor or a student., the amount is based on the lesser 
of the 35 percent amount or the spendable weekly earnings of the employee. 
The Act provides that temporary partial disability benefits arc available upon return to work by an injured employee 
with a different employer if the injured employee's employer is unable to provide suitable work. 
An employer i1o> also allowed, under the Act, to take a credit against future weekly benefits paid to an employee for a 
permanent partial disability when the employer paid any weekly benefits in excess of the amount required. This 
would allow an employer to take the credit for weekly benefits due an employee for a permanent partial disability 
when that employer has overpaid compensation for a prior injury to the employee. The employer and employee arc 
allowed to agree to a repayment of the overpayment pursuant to a written settlement agreement. 
SENATE "Fll.,E 2261 -Employment Services- Workers' Compensation and Unemployment Compensation 
13 Y COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND LABOR RELATIONS. This Act provides for certain workers' 
compensation liability insurance requirements for employers, requires participation in reemployment. services for 
certain persons seeking unemployment benefits, makes the Voluntary Shared Work Program pem1ancnt and 
eliminates certain unemployment benefits charges on employers based on unemployment due to the tlood. 
The Act provides that employers arc subject to all current workers' compensation laws, including the Occupational 
Disease Compensation and Occupational Hearing Loss chapters of the Code. The Act makes it a class "D'' felony 
for any employer subject. to the workers' compensation chapters to willfully and knowingly engage in business 
without having insurance covering compensation, being relieved from carrying the insurance, or posting a bond as 
required by the Jndu,trial Commissioner. The Act further allows the Attomey General, the applicable county 
attorney, or any person to bring an action to obtain an injunction to prohibit employers from violating their 
obligation to provide compensation insurance or a bond as required by this Act. 
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The Act also allows the Industrial Commissioner to require any employer, regardless of the number of employees or 
the nature of the business; who is not insured or relieved from insurance to post a bond securing payrnent of the 
employer's workers 1 compensation liability. This provides that the bond secures the liability under Chapters 85, 
85A, 851!, and 86 as well as any liability for damages. The Act repeals provisions of the Code that limit the 
requirement to post bond to employers of more than five persons engaged in hazardous employment; specifically 
require mining operations to provide insurance for compensation payments, and define mining as "extra hazardous." 
The Act requires certain unemployed individuals to participate in reemployment services in order to receive ben~fits 
based on criteria established by the Division of Job Service of the Department of Employment Services. 
The Voluntary Shared Work Program as provided in Section 96.40 is made permanent by the Act by eliminating the 
subsection rcpeahng the program on February 28~ 1995. 
The Act. also repeals the requirement that the Industrial Commissioner adopt rules requiring parties in a dispute for 
Second Injury Fund hendits to mediate their dispute prior to initiation of a contested case proceeding. 
Finally, the Act eliminates the unemployment benefits charges against contributory employers' accounts for flood 
disaster-related benefits paid during the period from April 13~ 1993~ to January 8, 1994. The Division of Job 
Service shall establish criteria for eligibility for this relief. 
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SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act provides that state law regulating 
fertilizers, soil conditioners, and pesticides preempts leglslativc or adminjstrativc 
measures adopted by a local governmental entity such as a county or city. 
SENATE FILE 2013 · South Africa-Related Deposits and Investments 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act eliminates resn·ictions on South Africa-related 
investments and deposits by ceJtain public institutions, including public retirement 
systems that include local government employees as members. 
SENATE FILE 2051 - Access to Child Abuse Information 
SEE CHILDREN & YOUTH. This Act provides access to founded child abuse 
information to the administratm of a child day care resource and refelTal agency_ 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that. arc substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to local govemmcnt, including 
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changes pertaining to the duty of the State Commission of Veterans Affairs to provide 
training h)r county veteran affairs executive directors. 
SENATE FILE 2196 - Medical Assistance- Services to Persons with Disabilities 
SEE IIUMAN SERVICES. This Act includes a provision providing for Iowa State 
Association of Counties membership on the Medical Assistance Advisory Council~ which 
consults with the Dep.attment of Human Services concerning Medical Assistance 
(Medicaid) Program policy_ 
SENATE FILE 2216 - Hazardous Substances Cleanup Costs 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION This Act provides that a person having 
control over a hazardous substance is strictly liable to the state for the cleanup costs 
incurred by a political subdivision of the state, a governmental subdivision, or by any 
other person participating in the prevention or mitigation of damages. 
SENAT~~ .FILE 2242 - Ethics in Government - Miscellaneous Provisions 
SEE EUECTJONS~ ETHICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act makes a variety of 
both substantive and technical changes in the ethics chapter, Chapter 68B, including 
several changes in the gift law, and makes conforming technical changes in various other 
provisions of the Code. 
SENATE FILE 2250 - Human Services"~ Enforcement- Liens··- Report.s 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for the establishment of a lien on real or 
personal property of a person liable to pay a debt to the Department of Human Services 
hased upon benefits that were inappropriately obtained. Administration of the procedure 
is the responsibility of the Depaltment of Inspections and Appeals. The Act also 
provides for recording of the lien and for recording of satisfaction of the debt owed. 
SENATE FILE 2297 - Medical Assistance Services to Persons with Brain Injuries 
SEE liUMAN SERVICES. This Act directs the Department of Humarl Services to 
submit a waiver request to the United States Department of Health and Human Services, 
on or before July 'I, 1995, for approval of redirection of resources from institutional 
services to home and community-based services for persons with hrain injuries who 
receive Medical Assistance (Medicaid), if the department determines that the redirection 
would not result in an adverse fiscal impact at the federal and state levels. 
SENATE FILE 2300 ~ Solid Waste 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC110N. This Act establishes and funds a special 
waste authorization program, provides for certain exemptions from leachate conn·oJ 
requirements t(x sanitary landfills, and establishes waste volume reduction and recycling 
goals, requirements and incentives. 
SENATE FILE 2311 - Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to services and statutory proviSions 
involving mental health and persons with mental illness, mental retardation or other 
developmental disability, or brain injury, includes provisions for alternative forms of 
dispute resolution for determining the legal settlement of a person with .a disability in a 
state institution or community-based mental retardation service; requirements for zoning 
of residential housing of persons with brain injuries; and codifies mental health and 
developmental disabilities regional planning councils previously included in Department 
of Human Services' appropriations bills. 
SENATE FILE 2313 - Appropriations- Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Dcpaltment of Human 
Services and contains various provisions affecting state funds provided to counties for 
juvenile justice, shelter care and detention services; provides for decategorization of child 
welfare funding; provides state funding to counties for mental health, mental retardation, 
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developmental disabilities, and brain injury funding; affects legal settlement of blind 
persons placed in state institutions; and affects reimbursement rates paid for various 
services. 
Vacating and Closing of Roads 
SEE TRANSPORTA110N. This Act requires that all property owners within one mile 
of a road that is proposed to be vacated or closed receive notice of a hearing by regular 
mail and eliminates the right of an abutting property owner to claim damages frorn the 
vacating Md closing of a road if the homestead is not located on the abutting land and the 
abutting land will not be landlocked. 
Care of Animals 
SEE AGRICULTURE_ This Act provides that counties and CJ!les have authority to 
rescue and maintain animals that have been neglected as provided in the Act_ The Act 
also provides limitations on the habjlity of a county or city acting to rescue and maintain 
a neglected animal. 
Child Day Care 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child day care and includes provisions 
requiring local governments to apply school building standards to buildings owned or 
leased hy a school district or nonpublic school and used for child day care_ 
Sanitary Landfills - Lien for Closure or Postclosure Care 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC110N. This Act grants a city or county a lien upon 
property that is used or has been used as a sanitary landfill and is owned by a private 
agency, for the amount the city or county incurred to provide required closure or 
postclosurc care on the premises of the sanitary landfill. 
State Fire Marshal 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains several provisions pertaining to the 
administrative activities of the State Fire Marshal, as well as procedures utilized by local 
authorities in enforcing Chapter l 00 of the Code. the State Fire Marshal chapter. and 
rules adopted pursuant to the chapter. 
Quality Jobs Enterp1isc Zones- New Jobs and Income Program 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT_ This Act provides economic development 
assistance, including property and income tax incentives, to businesses by creating the 
New Jobs and Income Program and providing for the establishment of quality jobs 
entellJrise zones. 
Air Quality- Rules for Training Fires 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION This Act allows a fire department to host 
two training fires per yeru· that burn asphalt shingles if the fire department conducts prior 
testing of the shingles to determine that there is no asbestos present in the shingles. 
Tax Increment Financing for Urban Renewal and New Jobs Training 
SEE TAXA110N This Act amends Chapters 260E. 260F and 403 relating to the usc of 
tax increment financjng to fund urban renewal projects, industrial new jobs training 
projects, and small business new jobs training projects. 
Child Abuse and Dependent Adult Abuse 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child and dependent adult abuse Code 
provisionsj including the addition of juvenile detention and shelter care employees as 
mandatory child abuse repolters and optional dependent adult abuse registry and criminal 
record checks of persons working in various types of licensed health service facilities 
such as l'esidential care facilities. 
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Persons with Disabilities - Personal Assistance and Family Support s~rviccs 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act creates the Personal Assistance Services Program 
and the Comprehensive Family Support Program for families of persons with disabilitie_s 
and includes representatives of local government on a conncil established to oversee the 
development of the programs. 
Drainage District Assessments - Interest Rate 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Chapter 468 providing for the establishment. 
repair and improvement of drainage and levee dist1icts, by providing for the rate of 
interest applicable to assessments and to instmments connected to assessments. 
Administration of Drainage Districts 
Sl!."'E AGRICULTURE. This Act amends a number of provisions in Chapter 468 relating 
to the administration of drainage and levee districts.. 
Reapportionment~ Redistricting, and Reprecincting 
SEE El.ECTIONS. E11IICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act amends a variety of 
Code sections relating to reapportionment, redistricting and reprecincting and applies to 
state and certain political subdivisions; including school director districts. 
Public Retirement Systems 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous changes pertaining to 
Iowa's public retirement systems, including the Iowa Public Employees1 Retirement 
Syst.em (IPERS - Chapter 97B) and the Statewide Fire and Police Retirement System 
(Chapter 41.1), as well as changes pertaining to other types of public employee benefits. 
Claims. fur Property Tax Credits and Exemptions 
SEE TAXA110N. This Act provides that the county board of supervisors is not. required 
to send a notice disallowing a claim for a homestead property tax credit or a military 
service property tax exemption if the claimant withdraws the claim. 
Local Government Flood Damage Loan Program 
SEE BONDING & DEBT FINANCE. This Act creates a st.ate loan program for 1993 
flood damage and tlood prevention. 
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SEN AT£ FILE 216- City lJtility and Ent<rprisc Services- Rates and Charges 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the collection of multiple city utility and 
enterprise service fees and charges, such as those for city water, sewer and garbage collection services, under a 
single combined service acconnt. It also authorizes the discontinuance of one or more services in the event of 
delinquency in the payment of fees and charges for those services. A uniform notice and hearing requirement is 
imposed upon all city utilities and enterprises, requiring that notice and an opportunity for a hearing be given to 
account holders prior to discontinuance. If the account holder is a tenant, notice would also have to he gi vcn to the 
owner or landlord of the property requesting the notice in advance. Notice must also be given to an account holder, 
and to an owner or landlord, if requcsted1 prior to the imposition of a lien upon the property for nonpayment of fees 
and charges. Cities and independent city utilities arc also authorized to enter into Chapter 28E agreements to 
provide for the joint billing and collection of combined service accounts. 
SENATE FILE 218- Compensation of Deputy County Sheri!l's 
BY COMMITI'EE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act removes the requirement thut the total annuol 
t:ompensatjon received by a deputy county sheriff must be less than that received by the county's sheriff. 
SENATE FILE 294- Qualifications for Shedll's 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that a person elected or appointed sheriff must have no 
felony convictions and shall be at least 21 years of age at the time of assuming the office of sheriff and be a certified 
peace officer or complete the basic course at the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy within one year of taking office. 
SENATE FILE 2060 - County Hospitals 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to county hospital provisions of the Iowa Code 
involving the pecuniary interest of a hospital trustee and establishes procedures for a hospital which is organized 
under Chapter 37 or 347 A to become a county hospital organized under Chapter 347. 
Prior law explicitly prohibited a county hospital trustee from having a pecuniary interest in commodity or supply 
transactions associated with the hospital. The Act would permit a trustee to have a pecuniat)' intcn~st if the benefit 
to the trustee is less than $1,500 per fiscal year or the transaction is subject to the puhlic competitive bid process. 
Chapter 347 relates to public hospitals operated by counties and includes various levy and governance provisions 
not included in Chapter 37 or 347 A. Chapter 37 relates to hospitals and other buildings, memorials and monuments 
commemorating the armed services which were built and equipped by a city or county. Chapter 347 A relates to 
hospitals established using revenue bonds by counties with a population of less than 150,000. Both Chapters 37 and 
347 A include limited levy authority to pay various costs of the hospitals and provide for governance of the 
hospitals. 
The Act permits a hospital organized under Chapter 37 or 347A to change to a county hospital subject to Chapter 
347. The provisions for making the change require that the board or commission governing the hospital submit a 
request. to the county board of supervisors. The request must be endorsed by a petition signed by qualified electors 
in an amount of at least 5 percent of votes cast in the latest presidential or gubernatorial election. If these conditions 
are met. the board of supervisors must place the question on the ballot. The election may be either a special or a 
general election. 
If the hospital is a memorial hospital organized by a city, the city must be located in the county that would assume 
ownership. Also, in this case 1 the question must be approved by a majority of both the county's electors and the 
city's electors. 
If the hospital is a county memorial hospital or county hospital payable from. revenue bonds, the question to t.hc 
voters is whether or not to change the hospital's legal basis to be under Chapter 347. 
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SF:NA TE FILE 2186 • Wat<rllistdcts 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act allows a city to extend a franchise granted to a rural 
water district organized under Chapter 357 A or 504A up to 40 years so that the rural water district will qualify for 
federal funding. In addition; this Act. authorizes a city to grant a franchise to a rural water district to provide sewer 
services. The Act also allows a water district to join a federated association or a federal district. 
SENATE FILE 2190- Mobile, Modular, and Mano.facn.:u:-ed Houses- Taxation and Other Matters 
J3 Y COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the regulation, location and taxation of 
mobile homes, modular homes and manufactured homes. This Act amends the county and city zoning statutes 
relating to manufactured homes and requirements for permanent foundations to convert the homes to real estate. 
The Act defines the three types of factory-built homes: mobile, modular and manufactured. The Act also amends 
the definition of nwbile home park. Mobile homes generally are manufactured or constructed for human habitation 
with a capability of conveyance on public streets and highways and built hcfOre June 15, 1976. Modular homes are 
built fo.r human habitation according to a state modular building code and a seal issued hy the: State Building Code 
Commissioner is to be displayed. Manufactured homes arc built according to federal requirements, arc required to 
display a seal from the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development, and were constructed on or after 
June 15, 1976. This Act provides that mobik~ modular or manufactured homes shall be placed on a pei"mancnt 
foundation if located outside of a mobile home park. The Act also repeals a section that provides an exemption for 
modular homes from Chapter 435_ 
This Act also provides that a mobile home and related personal property may be disposed of at a sheriffs sale and 
thus removed from real property where it was unlawfully parked or abandoned without a known owner. The sale 
transfers the mobile home and related personal property to the purchaser and relieves the real estate owner of the 
unwanted property and tax hen. 
The tax provisions of this Act take effect January I, 1995. 
SENATE :FILE 2226 - County Recorder-- Dol~ument Management Fee 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT This Act provides that the document management fcc 
established in 1993 to be collected by the county recorder applies to each recorded transaction. Current law 
provides that the fcc applies to each recorded instrument regardless of the number of transactions contained in the 
instrument. 
HOUSE l"ILE 43 - County Commissions of Veteran Affairs 
BY NELSON. This Act permits a county board of supervisors to increase the membership of the county 
commissions of veteran affairs from three persons, as specified by the current Code, to five persons. If the board 
increases the commission's mcmhershjp to five persons, the two new members will serve two and three years, 
respectively; and shall serve until their successors are appointed and qualify. 
HOUSE FILE 259 -Trustees of City Hospitals 0< Health Care F'acilitios 
BY McNEAL This Act changes from six years to four years the term of office of trustees of city hospitals or health 
care facilities. The Act also ren:wves the requirement that the city treasurer serve as treasurer of the boal'd of 
trustees of a city hospital or health care facility. 
HOlJSF. FILE 425 - Investments by Political Subdivisions 
RY MERTZ. This Act adds warrants or improvement certificates of a levee or drainage district established pursuant 
to Chapter 468 to the list of authorized investments for public funds held hy political subdivisions. 
The Act takes effect March 25, 1994. 
HOlJSI': FILE 606 • County General Obligation Bonds for Water Systems and l'adlities 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT This Act rewrites provisions for the facilities available or used 
for the storage, transportation or utilization of water systems. The Act provid~s that a county may establish a 
special setvicc area tax disti'ict for the purpose of issuing general obligation bonds to support the constmction, 
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expansion or repair of facilities. The Act provides for the boundaries of the district and property subject to the tax. 
Electors of the district may submit a petition requiring an election to approve the tax. 
HOUSE FILE 642 - Revisions of State Mandates and Related Matters 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT_ This Act strikes and revises mandates and goals of political 
subdivision"> of the state and the duties of a number of local public officers. For example, this Act removes a county 
or county officer from acting on behalf of the state when a legal counsel is appointed to represent a member of the 
Sac and Fox Indian settlement and the county attorney from representing the state in legal actions involving hcaltb 
care professionals. The Act also specifics that a new state mandate to political subdivisions must specify in the 
legislation the portion of the costs which the state shall pay annually, excluding retirement mandates or mandates 
originated by the federal government. The Act also amends the definition of state mandate to specify that the fiscal 
impact of a new or expanded requirement of $100,000 per year or $500,000 over tlvc years means the impact to all 
affected political subdivisions. The same an11:::ndment also applies to the fiscal impact of an administrative rule. 
The political subdivisions of the state arc not required to fullow the bid letting procedures and requirements of the 
state n()r the evaluation of life cycle costs on designs for public improvements. The minimum estimated cost of a 
public improvement requiring contract letting procedures for counties was increased to $50,000. An exemption for 
a veteran's newsstand in public buildings not to compete with the food service offered by the State Commission for 
the Blind is removed. Provisions are also made to recover costs related to the involuntary commitment of persons 
who are not indigent. Two reports from the county auditor to the Department of Revenue and l~'inancc are stricken 
as being unnecessary references to permanent school fund mortgages. Also a report to the State Department of 
Transportation from the county engineer relating to bridge or culvert costs is removed. 
The county board of supervisors is given the option of appointing a county weed commissioner and the hoard is 
given the authority to determine speed limits along secondary roads and their intersections. 
The state and its political subdivisions are no longer required to grant paid leaves of absence to employees who 
participate in Olympic competition. 
The county treasurer is required to designate the employee, if other than the first deputy treasurer~ who shall serve 
as treasurer in case of the absence or disability of the trea..•mrcr and, by agreement, the board and county attorney 
rnay implement a change in full-time or part-time employment of the county attorney before the cunent 60-day 
waiting period expires. County attorneys are no longer required to provide legal services to community school 
districts and are removed from demanding payment or secmity for money due the state. 
Counties arc no longer required to license dogs. The duties of county officers relating to estrays and trespassing 
animals are repealed along with Chapter l69B. The authority to establish a county weather modification board is 
also repealed and property tax exemptions for military service during the Mexican War~ War of the Rebellion, 
Spanish~American War, Indian wars, Chinese relief expedition, or Philippine insurrection or for military service as 
Tyler Rangers or Colorado volunteers in the War of dl.e Rebellion, are stricken. 
Political subdivisions arc also given more flexibility to usc fees collected for solid waste dispusal. 
Provisions relating to the listing and as~cssmcnt of personal property and the assessment of ice or coal dealers are 
repealed. 
HOUSE FILE 2094 "Fees Collected by County Officers 
BY RANTS_ This Act provides that county officers may pay the fees collected by their oftlces to the county 
treasurer more often than quarterly. Current law provides that a county officer shall pay the fees collected quarterly. 
HOlJSE 'FILE 2116 - City Emergency Medical Services Districts 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act permits a city to establish a city emergency medical 
services district similar to a hcndlted emergency medical services district for an unincorporated area. The Act 
authorizes a city council to place on the ballot for approval by residents of the proposed city district, the issue of a 
levy of up to $1 per $1,000 of assessed valuation of property in the proposed district to fund emergency medical 
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services in the district. The Act also sets out the procedure for residents to petition for the formation, governance 
and dissolution of .a district. 
The Act is retroactively applicable to January I~ 1993. 
HOUSE F1L.E 2199- T.-ustees of Sanitary Distdcts 
13Y GREIG, BLODGETT AND MAY. This Act authori7,es a sanitary district to have a three-member or 
five-member board of trustees. The number of trustees may be changed from three to five or from five to three by 
petition of electors of the district or upon request of the board of trustees to the board of supervisors. The board of 
trustees shall implement a plan to change the number of trustees as requested commencing with the next general 
election. The petition of the electors must contain signatures of at least 5 percent of the eligible electors of the 
district. 
HOUSE FILE 22l8 - City Civil Service 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act extends from six months to 12 months the civil service 
employment probationary period for police dispatchers. The Act also provides that appointments made on or after 
January 1, 1994, to the position of fire fighter in cities with a population over 175,000, shall he conditional upon a 
civil service employment. probationary period not to exceed 24 months. 
The Act also provides that, in cities with a population over '175,000, additional lists may he held in reserve for 
promotions in the fire department; and for original appointments to the position of fire fighter only, effective 
January 1, 1994, no more than four additional lists, with each list containing two groups of I 0 persons each of 
possible civil service employment appointees, shall be allowed to be certified hy a city's civil service commission. 
The Ad takes effect April 13, 1994. 
HOUSE FILE 2326- Revenue Bond Projects 
13 Y COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act includes in the definition of project for which a city or 
county may issue revenue honds, a facility of an organization described in Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, that is a nonprofit organization operated for religious, charitable, scicnhfic, or educational purposes. The Act 
also allows a city or county to issue revenue bonds for retiring existing indebtedness on a facility to be used by such 
a Section 50l(c)(3) organization. The interest on these bonds is exempt from federal income tax. 
The Act takes effect May 5, 1994. 
HOl.JSE FILE 2343 -Assessments for Connection to City Sewer or Water Utilities 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes a city, by ordinance after notice and a public 
hearing, to establish one or more special assessment districts within the city and adopt schedules of fees to cover the 
cost of connecting a city sewer or water utility to properties served by the utility. '!be connectjon fees shall not 
exceed an equitable part of the total original cost to the city of extending the utility to the properties to be served in 
the district, less any part of the cost paid to the city hy a preceding speci;ll assessment. The fees collected shall be 
used only to pay the cost of operating the utility or to pay debt service. 
HOlJSE FILE 2401 - Recording of Instruments in County lteco.-deJ:"'S Office 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act strikes the county recorder's duties relating to 
recording and indexing of certificates of registration and other official documents for limited partnerships, articles 
of incorporation and amendments for nonprofit corporations and corporations for profit, and arlidcs of 
incorporation and amendments for cooperative associations_ These documents will continue to be recorded with the 
Secretary of St.ate. 
HOUSE FILE 2430- County I:J.roperty Taxes and Mentalllealth Financing 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act relates to the limitation on county expenditures for mental 
health, mental retardation and developmental dlsabihties (MH/MR/DD) services and the provision of the services, 
provides for increasing state participation in the funding of the services, and extends by two years the limitation on 
the amount that a county may collect from designated property tax levies. 
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The Medical Assistance (Medicaid) chapter is amended by requiring that, beginning with FY 1996, t.he state is 
responsible for payment of the nonfcdcral share of the following services provided under Medicaid to minors: 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded (ICFMR) services and home and comrounitymbascd waiver 
services for persons with mental retardation. Currently? the nonfcdt.'1'al share of the costs ofthe.sc services is paid by 
counties. The Act includes a provision for repeal of the extension of the property tax limitation effective April I, 
1995, if an appropriation to fund fully the state participation is not enacted. 
Priot law in Section 331.438 is stricken and rewritten. The stricken provision would have established a county 
rnaximum for Mll/MR/DD services expenditurc.s at the amount expended by counties in FY 1996 and required the 
state to assume any expenses in excess of that amount beginning with FY 1997, The rewritten provision and new 
Sections 331.439 and 331.440 establish a framework for revising the funding and delivery of the services and the 
role of the state concerning cou.nty~paid services. 
A formula is provided for state funding of a portion of the expenditure increase for those counties that meet ce11ain 
reporting, planning and service implementation requirements. In the formula, FY 1994 is established as base year 
fat· county M.l-1/MRJDD expenditures. In succeeding fiscal years, beginning with FY 1997, a county that meets all 
of the requirements is eligible for a state payment in an amount detc...TITiined by the f<lrmula. According to the 
formula, the amount of state payment is 50 percent of the amount by which a count/s MH/MR/DD services 
expenditures in the immediately preceding fiscal year exceeded the amount of the county1s base year expenditures. 
The statute notes that the actual amount of the state payment may be modified subject to the actual approp1;ation to 
fund the state payment. However, if an appropriation is not provided to fund fully the state payment provision for 
FY 1997, the second year of the property tax limitation extension is repealed effective April I, 1996. 
The eligibility requirements for state payment include the following; the county reports its previous fiscal year's 
MH/1viR/DD services expenditures by October 15; the county must implement a single entry point process for its 
delivery of the services; the county must implement a county management plan for the services that complies with 
administrative n1lc requirement'5 and is approved by the Director of Hnman Services; for mental health services; the 
rnhnagement plan must provide for a contract with a state~approved managed mental health care contractor or 
comparable system and for FY !996, this part of the plan must be submitted by March 1, 1995; for mental 
retardation and developmental disabilities, the county must describe its efforts to investigate the development of 
managed care for these services. Any changes to an approved plan must be submitted to the director for approval at 
least 60 days prior to implementation. 
The single entry point process for delivery of services may include a clinical assessment proccs~ to identify a 
person1S service needs and to make recommendations regarding a person's plan for services. The Department of 
Human Services is to seck federal approval as necessary for the processes to be eligible for Medicaid coverage. 
Counties m.ust implement a single entry point process to be eligible for state payment and are authorized to 
implement the process beginning with FY 1995. 
The Act also <-Tcates a state~county management committee to make recommendations for joint state and county 
planning, implementing and funding of MIVMR/DD services, for fiscal and accountability controls, for 
management plans, and for ensuring that eligible persons have access to appropriate services. This committee 
includes representatives of the county and state, service providers, consumers and advocates, and the General 
Assembly. The committee is to make detailed recommendations regarding the single entry point prui'Jess and othm 
requirements for state payment to counties, recommend other service-related rules; collect infom1ation, identify the 
tlscal impact of proposed legislation and administrative rules, and perform other duties concerning MH/MRIDD 
services. For many of the provisions requiring administrative rnles, the ru1cs are to he adopted by the Council on 
Human Services from recommendations developed by the committee. 
Senate File 2330 (See Appropriations) includes an appropriation of approximately $295,000 to the Department of 
Human Services for technical assistance staffing to counties and other support relating to the provisions of this Act. 
The Act extends by two years the limitation on the amount of property tax dollars that .a county may collect from 
property tax levies. The original limitation applies. to both cities and counties and applies only to FY 1994 and FY 
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1995_ The extension of the limitation applies only to counties and extends to FY 1996 and FY 1997. In the 
extension of the limitation, a new exception is provided for levies made for hazardous suhstance teams. As 
indicated previously in this summary, the Act includes repeals of the extension in the event that appropriations arc 
not made to fund the pl'ovisions for state financial participation in MH/MRIDD services as specified in the Act. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION 
SENATE FILE 2049 
SENATE FILE 2071 
SENATE FlLE 2206 
HOUSE FILE 2126 
Use of Mobile Radio Transmitters for Hunting 
Fur-Bearing Animals and Other Wildlife 
Nonresident Deer and Turkey Hunting License.~ 
Deer and Wild Turkey Hunting Licenses 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2086 " Substantive Code Corrections 
SENATE FILE 2330 
HOUSE FILE 2099 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that arc substantive 
in nature, and includes corrections in areas pe1taining to natural resources and outdoor 
recreation, including changes directed as a result of legislation enacted in 1993 pertaining 
to certain trust funds, such as the Public Outdoor Recreation and Resources Fund. 
Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions" Transfers, and Other Matters 
SEE APPROPRJA110NS. Divisions II and Ill of this Act contain provisions affecting 
natural resources by making appropriations for specific purposes and allocating lottery 
revenues to the General Fund of the State rather than the CLEAN Fund. 
Natural Resources Motor Vehicle Registration Plates 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act provides for the issuance of special natural 
resources license plates. The Act further directs that a portion of the fees assessed to 
receive a special natural resources plate shall be deposited in the Iowa Resources 
Enhancement and Protection Fund. The Act takes effect on January l, 1995. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION 
SENATE Fll....E 2049 ·Use of Mobile Radio Transmitters for Hunting 
BY BOSWELL. This Act ddi.ncs onc~way and two-way mobile radio transmitters and prohibits the usc of a 
two-way mobile radio transmitter to communicate the location or direction of game or fur-bearing animals; except 
coyotes, or to coordinate the movement of other hunters. However, during ~hotgun deer season, a two-way mobile 
radio transmitter shall not be used for any hunting. 
A one-way mobile radio transmitter may he used by a licensed falconer to recover free-flying birds of prey that arc 
properly banded and pcrrnitted. A one-way mobile radio transmitter may also be used by a person hunting with the 
aid of a dog to track or recover the dog. 
The scheduled fine for violations is increased from $25 to $50_ 
SENATE FILE 2071. -Fur-Bearing Animals and Other Wildlife 
BY FINK. This Act amends the requirement that a person taking a fur-bearing animal out of season to protect 
public or private property must obtain p1ior written permission of a conservation officer. Permission is required to 
take fur~bcaring animals unless it is impractical or impossible to obtain the permission. The Act also provides for 
the disposal of illegally taken animals. 
SENATE FILE 2206 - Non<esidcnt Oecr and Turkey Hunting Licenses 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act increases the number of annual wild turkey licenses 
that. may be issued to nonresident hunters from 600 to 2,000 and increases the number of annual deer licenses that 
may be issued to nonresident hunters from 1,200 to 5,000. The additional revenue derived from nonresident deer 
and turkey licenses is to be used to employ addjtional conservation officers in nonsupervisory positions until 99 
conservation officers are employed in that capacity_ 
The Act takes effect December '15, '1994, and applies to the issuance of licenses in 1995 and subsequent years_ 
HOUSE FILE 2126 -Deer and Wild Turkey Hunting Licenses 
BY KREIMAN. This Act amends the definition of tenant, which is c<>ntaincd in the Code section pertaining to the 
issuance of certain hunting and fishing hcenses, to include a person who is a member of the landowner's family_ 
The Act allows a member of the landowner's family, who is a tenant and residing on the farm unit, to receive free 
deer and wild turkey licenses for the farm unit_ 
SENATE FILE 2013 
SENATE FILE 2086 
SENATE FILE 2089 
SENATE FILE 2109 
HOUSE FILE 2070 
HOUSE FILE 2120 
HOUSE FILE 2I24 
HOUSE FILE 2309 
HOUSE FILE 2387 
HOUSE FILE 2418 
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South Africa-Related Deposits and lnvesnnents 
Substantive Code Corrections 
Iowa Communications Network 
Temporary Licensure of Nurses 
State Fire Marshal 
State Employees Disability Insurance Program 
Nonsubstantivc Code Corrections 
Contact Lenses and Spectacle Lenses 
Licensing of Athletic Trainers 
Public Retirement Systems 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2034 ~ Human Services--··' Family Investment Program- Emergency Social Services 
SEE JJUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to Department of Human Services 
provisions in the Iowa Code .involving the Family Investment Program (formerly known 
as Aid to Families with Dependent Children) and federal flood relief supplemental social 
services bl{)ck grant funds. 
SENATE FILE 2038 - Destruction of Transportation Department Records 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act permits the Department of Transportation to 
destroy records relating to cettain old license suspensions and, after 12 years, records 
pertaining to arrests or convictions for operating while. intoxicated. 
SENATE FILE 2053 - Prescriptions by Certain Registered Nurses 
SEE HEAT,TH & SAFETY. This Act provides that a registered nurse who is licensed 
and registered as an advanced registered nurse practitioner and who qualifies for and is 
registered in a recognized nursing specialty may prescribe substances or devices, 
including controlled substances or devices, if the nursing specialty is regulated under 
rules adopted by the Board of Nursing in consultation with the Board of Medical 
Examiners and the Board of Pharmacy Examiners. 
SENATE FILE 2203 - Health Care Facilities - Classifications of Care 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides an exemption from general requirements 
applying to health care facilities for adult day care services and an exemption from select 
provisions applying to health care facilities for respite care services provided through 
admission to a nursing facility, an intermediate care facility for the mentally ill, an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded, or a residential care faciJity. The Act 
authorizes the Department of Inspections and Appeals to adopt rules to implement these 
provisions and provides for the establishment of special classifications of facilities, 
including residential facilities for persons with mental illness and nursing facilities for the 
care of persons who sutler from chronic confusion or a dementing illness. 
SENATE FILE 2218 - Appropriations - Regulatory Bodies 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to regulatory bodies of state 
government, including the Auditor of State; the Campaign Finance Disclosure 
Commission; the Department of Employment Services; the Department of Inspections 
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and Appeals; the Oftlcc of the State Public DctC.ndcr; the Public Employment Relations 
Board; the Department of Cornmercc~ including the divisions of Professional Licensing 
and Regulation, Administrative Services, Alcoholic Beverages, Banking. Credit Union, 
Insurance; and Utilities; and the Racing and Gaming Commission. 
SENATE FILE 2221 - Water Treatment Operator Certification l'ces 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTI!CTION This Act authori>.es the Department of 
Natural Resources to retain the fees charged for the ccrtitl.cation and examination of 
persons who supervise the operation of water treatment plants and water distribution 
systems and to use the moneys for adminisrration of the certification program rather than 
the current practice of depositing the moneys in the General Fund of the State. 
SENATE FILE 2229 - Appropriations -· State Departments and Agencies 
SEE Al'l'RO/'RIA110NS. This Act makes appropriations to the Offices of Governor 
and Lieutenant Govt;rnOr~ Secretary of State~ Treasurer of State~ the Department of 
General Services~ the Depru'tment of Management~ the Department of Personnel~ the 
Department of Revenue and Finance, and other state agencies and state purposes. 
SENATE FILE 2230 - Judicial Department- Facilities- District Associate Judges 
SEE COURTS, CIVIL LAW & PROCI!DURE, & PRORATI!. This Act extends the 
ceiling on the formula for appointment of additional district associate judges and permits 
the payment of office expenses for court of appeals judges with offices outside of Polk 
County. 
SENATE FILE 2242 - Ethics in Government~--· Miscellaneous Provisions 
SEE ELEC110NS, ETHICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act makes a variety of 
both substantive and technical changes in the ethics chapter~ Chapter 68B, and makes 
conforming technical changes in various other provisions of the Code. Several of the gift 
law provisions are amended and a new gift law exclusjon is added for actual registration 
costs for informational meetings or sessions that assist a public official or public 
employee in the pcrfurmancc of the person's official functions. The provision relating to 
the filing of complaints with the Ethics and Campaign Disclosure Board regarding ethics 
violations is amended to spccif y that the complaints must pertain to persons holding a 
state office in the executive branch of state government~ an employee of the executive 
branch of state government, or a lobbyist or a client of a lobbyist of the executive branch 
of state government. Several changes arc also made regarding the filing of personal 
tlnancial disclosure reports by candidates, cancellation of lobbyists registration 
statements~ and the lobbyists lobbying activities reports. 
SENATE FILE 2244 - Workers' Compensation Mediation - Confidentiality 
SEE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT. This Act provides that information provided to a 
mediator attempting to resolve a workers' compensation case is confidential and not 
subject to disclosure. 
SENATE FILE 2276 - Multistate Life and Health Insurance Resolution Facility 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING & INSURANCE. This Act creates a new Chapter 508D 
and authorizes the formation of a legal entity by one or more state life and health 
insurance guaranty associations for administering and disposing of the business of 
impaired or insolvent insurance companies. 
SENATE FILE 2288 - Family Investment and JOBS Programs and Related Matters 
SEE HUMAN SERVICI!S. This Act contains an amendment to include legislative 
members as part of the state Council on Human Investment, which pert·onns various 
planning activities for state government. 
SENATE J<'ILE 2311 · Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities 
Sl!l! HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to services and statutory provisions 
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involving mental health and persons with mental illness, mental retardation or other 
developmental disability, or brain injury, and includes provisions changing the names of 
the Division of Mental Health~ Mental Retardation, and D~vcloprnental Disabilities of the 
Department of Human Services and the Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
Commission to the Division of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities and the 
Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Commission, respectively. In addition, 
the Act includes other provisions concerning the duties and memberships of the division 
and the commission. 
SENATE FILE 2313 - Appropriations - Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes approp1iations to the Department of Human 
Services and includes appropriations-related provisions involving the Council on Human 
Investment. 
SENATE FILE 2318 - State Budget Processes 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to state budget proccssc' and includes 
requirements for certain types of appropriation reversions, revises provisions relating to 
the Revenue Estimating Conference and the state General Fund Expenditure Limitation~ 
applies a limitation on interdepartmental transfers, and affects state practices for payment 
of obligations in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 
SENATE FILE 2329 - Appropriation for Iowa Communications Network 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates $5.6 million to the Iowa 
Communications Network Fund for FY 1995. The Act provides that upon appropriation 
of the funds to the Iowa Communications Network Fund, the Jowa Telecommunications 
and Technology Commission (established in S.F. 2089) is to immediately transfer the 
amount to a separate fund in the State Treasurer1S Office to be used solely for making a 
payment on the plincipal amount of the certificates of participation issued for the Iowa 
Communications Network_ This appropriation is in addition to other amounts 
appropriated to the network fund, including the $5 million standing appropriation 
contained in Section 18.137. 
HOUSE FILE 109 Legislative Redisnicting Standards 
HOUSE FILE 2003 
HOUSE FILE 2033 
HOUSE FILE 2145 
SEE ELECTIONS, ETHICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act lowers the priority 
of the standard that requires legislative district boundaries to follow congressional district 
lines_ 
Child Day Care 
SEE IIUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to child day care and includes provisions 
requiring the State Fire Marshal to apply school building standards to a building owned 
or leased by a school district or nonpublic school and used as a child day care facility_ 
Minimum School Day 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act requires the State Board of Education to define the 
minimum school day and include time spent on parent-teacher conferences as 
instructional time. 
Public Health- Miscellaneous Provisions 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act exempts certain substance abuse programs from 
the licensing requirements of Chapter 125 1 changes reporting deadlines for substance 
abuse programs1 changes the definition of brain injury for various purposes, requires 
immunization of certain children for haemophilus influenza b, increases the fees for vital 
records services provided by clerks of the district court to be consistent with State 
Registrar fees, and extends the date for the repeal of Chapter 145, providing for the 
Health Data Commission 1 from July 11 19941 to July I~ 1996. 
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HOUSE FILE 2337 
HOUSE HLE 2350 
HOUSE HLE 2354 
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Agricultural Development and Rural Revita]i,.ation 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act provides for the production and 
consumption of products derived from agricultural commoditicsj establishing and 
funding programs administered by the Department of Economic Development and the 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship. The Act also amends a number of 
provisions requiring state agencies to purchase vehicles using alternative fuel sources. 
Appropriations ~- J usticc System 
SEE APPROPR1A110NS. This Act makes appropriations to several departments 
involved in the justice system~ including the Department of Justice, the Board of Parole, 
the Dcpa11mcnt. of Corrections, and the Judicial Department, and contains statutory and 
intent language pvrtaining to rt:lated matters, including an increase in state funding for 
the Judicial Retirement System. 
Health Care Facilities- Medication Aides 
SEE HEALTH & SAFETY. This Act requires the Department of Inspections and 
Appeals to establish a procedure and adopt rules that allow a medication aide. who is 
certified in another state to be certified in Iowa upon completion and passage of both the 
Certified Nurse Aide and Certified Medication Aide Challenge Examination. without 
additional requirements for certification, including, but not limited to, any required 
employment. in Iowa plior to certification. 
Reapportionment, Redistricting, and Reprecincting 
SEE ELECTIONS, ETHICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act amends a variety of 
Code sections relating to reapportionment, redistricting and reprecincting and applies to 
state and certain political subdivisions_ 
Targeted Businesses 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act adds to the definition of "targeted small 
business," provides a development initiative for entrepreneurs with disabilities, and 
provides for the direct purchase from vendors by state agencies under certain 
circumstances_ 
Collection of Child Support 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES_ This Act provides a procedure for initiation of levies against 
the bank accounts of child suppmt obligors and other account holders of interest against 
whom a support ohligation is being enforced hy the child support recovery unit, if 
support is delinquent in an amount equal to Ul.e support payment for one month. The Act 
also provides that if a support obllgor is in a.JTears and is held in contempt of court for 
failure to provide support, the court may enjoin the obligor from engaging in the exercise 
of any activity governed by a license. 
Compensation for Public Employees 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to and appropriates moneys to fund salary 
adjustments for state-appointed, nonelected officers. justices, judges, magistrates, 
employees subject to collective bargaining agreements, and noncontract employees. 
County Property Taxes and Mental Health Financing 
Sl!."E LOL"'AL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the limitation on county 
expenditures for mental health; mental retardation llild developmental disabilities 
(MH/MRJDD) services and the provision of Ul.ose services, provides for increasing state 
participation in the funding of those services. and extends the limitation on the amount 
that a county may collect from designated property tax levies. The Act includes creation 
of a permanent state-county management committee in the Department of Human 
Services to perfonn various duties associated with MHIIVJR/DD services. 
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HOUSE FILE 2433 
HOUSE FILE 2435 
H.J.R. 2007 
Appropriations- Claims Against the State 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides for the payment of two claims against the 
state and for disapproval of all other claims submitted and considered by the Joint 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Claims as of Apri114, 1994. 
Local Government Flood Damage Loan Program 
SEE BONDING & DEBT FINANCE. This Act creates a state loan program for 1993 
flood damage and prevention. 
Annual Meeting of Adjutants General Association 
SEE ALCOHOL REGULATION & SUBSTANCE ABUSE. This Act authorizes the 
Adjutants General Association of the United States to use and consume alcoholic 
beverages at a social event to be held at the State Capitol between May 22, 1994~ and 
May 25, !994. Current law and rules would prohibit the usc and consumption of 
alcoholic beverages within the Capitol Complex. 
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SENATE :FILE 2013 • South Africa-Related Deposits and Investments 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act repeals Chapter 12A, pertaining to restrictions on South 
Africa-related investments and deposits by certain public institutions, and amends corresponding provisions in the 
Code. 
The Act takes effect February I, 1994_ 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY_ This Act adopts miscellaneous Code corrections that are more substantive in 
nature, and which adju~t language to reflect current practices~ insert earlier omissions, delete rcdundancic~ and 
inaccuracies, delete temporary language, resolve inconsistencies and conflicts, update ongoing provisions, and 
remove ambiguities. Many of the changes in the Act pertain to a directive contained in 1993 Iowa Acts, Chapter 
131, which required the Code Editor to include in the Code Editor's hill coordinating amendments to the legislation 
contained in H_F. 669, which was passed during the 1993 Regular Session. House File 669 made permanent the 
requirement that certain moneys, which were f01mcrly segregated in spccial-pwpose accounts or funds, be credited 
and deposited in the General Fund of the. State. Under this Act, the moneys must. still only be used for the 
designated purposes, even though the moneys are deposited in the General Fund of the State. The provisions in the 
Act pertaining to the Gambler's Assistance Fund and revenues from the state lottery and excursion boat gambling 
for the fund were amended and repealed by S_F. 2330 (Sec Appropriations), due to inconsistencies with other 
legislation enacted pertaining to the Gambler's Assistance Fund. 
SENATE Fll..E 2089 • Iowa Communications Network 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION POLICY. This Act amends Iowa Code 
sections pertaining to the Iowa Communications Network (ICN) and establishes the Iowa Telecommunications and 
Technology Commission, an education telecommunications council and regional councils 1 expands the definition of 
authorized users, and makes other changes related to the operation of the network The Act directs the Iowa Code 
l:lditor to transfer Sections 18.132 through 18.137 of the Code to be a new Chapter 8D_ 
The Act expands the ddinitions of public and private agencies to include a hospital or physician chniej an 
institution under the control of the State Board of Regents, the Judicial Department, a judicial district department of 
correctiona.l services, an agency of the federal govcrnmentj and a United States post office that receives a federal 
grant for pilot and demonstration projects. 
The Act establishes the Iowa Telecommunications and Technology Commission, which is charged with the sole 
authority to supervise the management, development and operation of the network_ The commission is directed to 
ensure that educational users and applications he given the highest priority with respect to the network. The 
commission is composed of three members appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate_ The 
commission is also directed to develop and issue all requests for proposals for any construction, installation, repair, 
maintenru1ce, or equipment and parts necessary for the network The commission is required to deliver a written 
report and all proposals submitted in response to a request for proposals to construct Part Ill of the network no later 
than January ·1, '1995. The commission is prohibited from entering into any agreement related to the proposals 
without prior approval by the General Assembly and the Governor. In addition to its other duties, the commission 
must annually prepare a written five-year financial plan for the network, including estimates for income and 
expenses for the ·network for the five-year period and the actual jncome and expenses for each preceding fiscal year. 
The commission is directed to appoint an executive director {)f the commission, subject to Senate contlrmation. The 
executive director is to be selected primarily for administrative ability and knowledge in the field of 
telecommunications. 
An 18-member Education Telecommunications Council is established for the purposes of establishing scheduling 
and site usage policies, coordinatjng the activities of the regional telecommunications councils, and developing 
proposed n1les and changes to roles for recommendation to the commission_ The members of the councjl must be 
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selected by various organizations representing educational interests. The Act also establishes a nine-member 
regional telecommunications council in each merged area. 
The Act directs the commission to establish an advisory group to examine the use of the network for tclcmcdicinc 
applications, and authorizes the commission to establish other advisory groups as necessary. The Act also 
establishes a telecommunications advisory committee to advise the commission on telecommunications matters. 
The Act requires all Regents institutions, community colleges, private colleges, and .area education agencies to 
certify to the commission no later than July I, 1994, that they are a part of or intend to become a part of th~ 
network. An entity that provides such certification is to use the network for all video, data and voice requirements 
of th~ entity unless grantljd a waiver from the commission. The commission is to provide for the connection of the 
certifying entity as soon as practical. 
The Act provides that a state agency that is a pa1t of the network is to provide annually a written report of savings 
realized as a result of the agency's use of the network to the General Assembly_ 
The Act prohibits the commission from entering into contracts t{)r the purchase, lease-purchase, lease, or 
improvement of property; equipment or services for telecommunications in an amount greater than $500,000 
without the prior authorization by a constitutional majority of each house of the General Assembly, or approval by 
the Legislative Council, if the General Assembly is not in session. The commission is also prohibited from 
disposing of the network without the prior authorization by a constitutional majority of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, and approval by the Governor. 
The Act provides that the educational telecommunications system consists of Parts I, II and III. and that the 
financing for the procurement cost~ for state agency connections and connections for Parts I, II and III, except for 
the connections for Regents institutions; is to be provided by lhe state. 
The Act directs the commission to permit a site usage fee to be charged by a receiving site to the originating site for 
the purpose of recovering unreimbursed operating costs of the receiving site_ The Act exempts a public utility from 
regulation by the Iowa Utilities Board for purposes of telecommunications services or facilities provided by the 
utility to the commission for the network or to any authorized user of the network for th~ authorized user's 
connection_ 
The Acts requires that th~ state leas~ all fiber Oplic cable facilities for Part III connections for which state funding is 
provided. The state is prohibited from owning such facilities, except for those owned as of January I, 1994. The 
lease provisions do not apply to a school district that elects to provide 1 00 percent of the tlnancing for the district's 
connection. 
The Act directs the Auditor of State to examine the tlnancial condition and transactions of the commission at least 
annually_ Access must be offered to the Judicial Department and the judicial district departments of correctional 
services, provided they contribute an amount consistent with their share of use for the part of the system in which 
they participate, as determined by the commission. The Act also provides that access is to be offered to hospitals 
and physician clinics for the purpose of developing a comprehensive, statewide telemedicine network, to agencies 
of the federal government, and United States post offices, provided that such entities arc responsible for all costs 
associated with becoming part of the network. 
The Act eliminates the Narrowcast System Advisory Committee under the Iowa Public Broadcasting Board. 
The Act provides that the Iowa Telecommunications and Technology Commjssion is to develop a written proposal 
to be submitted to the Governor relating to the stmcture and organization of the commission. The proposal is to 
identify positions that exist in state departments or agencies directly related to the duties and mission of the 
commission and recommend that these positions be transferred to the commission. Upon approval by the Governor, 
the Department of Management is to transfer funds to the commission from the department or agency from which 
the position was transferred. 
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The Act provides that a K-12 school district may certify in writing to the commission on or before July I, 1994, that 
the district has a full motion interactive video system which is fully compatible with the network. Upon a 
determination by the commission that the district's system is fully compatible, access shall be permitted as soon as 
practical. 
The commission is required to evaluate and develop a cost-benefit analysis concerning the usc of video 
confcrcncing by area education agencies. The Iowa Utilities Board is directed to conduct a study determining the 
overall impact of the network on the private telecommunications industry in Iowa. 
The Act provides that the ICN chief executive is to perform all duties of the commission until the commission is 
appointed and has organized itsdf. The Act directs the Iowa Code Editor to tran~fcr Sections 18.132 through 
I X.l37 to a new Chapter 80. 
The Act take.s effect May 18, 1994. 
SENATE FILE 2109 • Temporary Licensure or Nurses 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act eliminates temporary licensure of nursing examinees 
based upon examinations, but retains the provision for issuance of temporary licensure based upon endorsement 
Tht: ACl allows the Board of Nursing to determine the length of time a temporary license i~ in effect for an 
individual applying for licensure through endorsement. 
HOUSE FILE 2070. State Fire Macsbal 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous provisions pertaining to the 
administrative activities of the State Fire Marshal. The Act strikes procedures providing for the State Fire Marshal 
or local authorities to issue orders requiring removal or repair of premises, as well as the review procedure for those 
orders in which the State Fire Marshal undergoes a self-review process. The Act also repeals provisions pertaining 
to hearings upon review, as well as a provision that upon judicial review, notwithstanding Chapter l7A, a petition 
may be tiled in the district court where the building is located. The Act further repeals a provision pertaining to 
bonds upon judicial review, which provides that upon tiling a $100 bond, any order subject to the review is 
suspended during the proceeding. The Act further repeals a section that requires the State Fire Marshal to establish 
a data filing system utilizing fire hazard analysis. The Act repeals a section authorizing officials to demolish or 
repair a building upon failure to comply with an order, in which case, expenses, as well as a 25 percent penalty; arc 
assessed_ The Act further repeals a review procedure concerning the assessment and a section pertaining to the 
entry of the assessment as a special charge against the real estate. 
The Act replaces the stricken provisions by establishing procedures for the entry of orders by the State Fire Marshal, 
the chief of any fire department, or the fire prevention officer of a fire department organized under Chapter 400. 
The Act requires the orders to state a reasonable time for compliance, and authorizes a person to contest the order in 
accordance with Chapter 17 A. The Act permits the State Fire Marshal to issue emergency orders without notice or 
hearing_ These orders are immediately effective, unless or until modified, vacated, or stayed through administrative 
hearing or by the district court. The Act authorizes the county attorney to institute legal actions for enfol'cement on 
behalf of the State Fire Marshal, and provides that injunctive relief may be sought. Under the Act, if an 
enforcement action has been instituted, all related issues that could otherwise be raised in a proceeding for judicial 
review shall be raised in the enforcement action. The Act also contains a provision similar to one in the prior law, 
perthining to payment of costs in a judicial review proceeding, which assesses costs against an unsuccessful party_ 
The Act changes a reference tu fire extinguishers that are required for school buildings. The Act eliminates the 
previous procedure pertaining to rulemakjng concerning the State Building Code, and inserts the rulemaking 
provisions of Chapter 17 A. 
HOUSE FILE 2120 ~ State Employees Disability Insurance }J.rogram 
BY SCHRADER. This Act pertains to benefits payable under the State Employees Disability Tnsuranee Program. 
Under the program, monthly disability benefits are reduced by primary and family Social Security. The Act 
specifics that "prirncU'y and family Social Seculity" shall not include Social Security benefits awarded to a disabled 
adult child of a disabled state employee if the Social Security benefits were awarded to the disabled adult child prior 
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to the approval of the state employee's benefits under the program, regardless of whether the United Slates Social 
Security Administration records the benefits to the Social Security number of the disabled adult child, the disabled 
state cmploycc1 or any c)ther family membet, and such benefits shall not reduce benefits payable under the State 
Employees Disability Insurance Program. 
The Act takes dfcct March 31, 1994, and applies retroactively to July I, !990. 
HOUSE FILE 2124 . Nonsubstantivc Code Corrections 
13 Y COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Aclmakcs Code changes and corrections 
that are considered to be nonsuhstantive and noncontroversial, in addition to style changes. 
HOUSE FILE 2309 • Contact Lenses and Spectacle Lcr•scs 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Acl provides that only a person in possession of a 
prescription written by a person licensed under Chapter 148~ 150~ 150A~ or 154 may dispense or adapt contact 
lenses or spectacle lenses. Individuals licensed under these chapters shall provide a patient with a copy of the 
patient's prescription al no cost after the completion of an eye examination for spectacle lenses or for contact lenses~ 
upon the patient's request, .and for contact lenses after the contact lenses have been adequately adapted .and the 
p.atient released from initial follow~up care. A prescriber may give a contact lens prescription orally to a person 
licensed under Chapter 148, !50, !SUA, 154, or 155A. The prescription for contact lenses shall have a maximum 
I X-rnonth expiration date. Information required on the prescription shall be established by rule. 
A simple misdemeanor penalty applies for the first violation of the Act's provisions. Subsequent violations fall 
under Section 147.86, which provides for a serious misdemeanor penalty. 
Section 154.9, which provides that optometrists provide prescrjptions for ground ophthalmic lenses~ is repealed. 
!·lOUSE VILE 2387 • Licensing of Athletic Trainers 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the voluntary licensing of athletic trainers 
through the Iowa Department of Public Health. House File 2387 establishes an Athletic Trainer Advisory Board 
composed of seven members, appointed by the Governor and subject to confirmation by the Senate, to consult with 
the department in establishing requirements for licensure, collection of fees, revocation~ renewal, and reciprocity. 
The authorized practice of athletic u·ainlng is to be carried out only under the supervision of a licensed physician 
and the practice of physical reconditioning is to be caJTied out only through the oral or written orders of a physician 
or physician's assistant. A violation of a provision of the Act is punishable as a simple misdemeanor. 
Other licensed health care practitioners are exempt from the provisions of the Act~ as well as students of athletic 
training and elementary or secondary school teachers, coaches or authorized volunteers. 
HOlJSE FILE 2418- Public Retirement Systems 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act makes numerous changes pertaining to public retirement 
systems, including the Public Safety Peace Officers' Retirement, Accident and Disability System (PORS, Chapter 
97 A), the Iowa Public Employees' Retirement System (IPERS, Chapter 97B), the Statewide Fire and Police 
Retirement System (Chapter 411), and the Judicial Retirement System (Chapter 602, Article 9). The Act also 
contains changes pertaining to other public employee benefits. 
The Act amends provisions contained in Sections 19A.30, 260C.23, 262.21, 273.3, and 294.16, pertaining to the 
purchase of annuity contracts that qualify for preferential tax treatment under Section 403(b) of the federal Internal 
Revenue Code. Under the terms of the federal Internal Revenue Code, these .annuities are limited to employees of 
certain public educational organizations and charitable organizations, and the Code sections contained in the Act 
relate to employees of a state agency, community colleges~ the State Board of Regents, area education agencies~ and 
school districts. The Act standardizes each of the Code sections to permit purchase of annuity contracts for 
retirement or other purposes from any company that the employee chooses that is authorized to do business in the 
state or through an Iowa-licensed saksperson that the employee selects. The Act specifies that the annuity contracts 
which may be purchased include custodial accounts that meet the requirements of Section 403(b)(7) of lhe federal 
Internal Revenue Code. The Act .also makes changes pertaining to the deferred compensation program available to 
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certain govemmental employees pursuant to Section 509A.l2. The Act specifies that a goveming body or county 
hoard of sup~rvisors shall invest in a mutual fund to fund a deferred compensation program for employees upon 
their request, and standardizes language pertaining to the entities from which investments may he purchased, as 
provided in the section' <>f the Act pertaining to the Section 403(b) annuities. 
In a provision effective May 16, 1994, the Act permits the surviving spouses of certain eligible retired state 
employees, who were participating in a state health or medical group insurance plan at the time of death of the 
eligible retired state employee, to continue that participation upon request. Under the Act, the surviving spouse is 
required to pay the entire premium. In order to be eligible to participate, the deceased retired state empluyt;v must. 
have achieved a certain minimum level of retirement benefits through state employment. 
With respect to Iowa's public retirement systems, the Act alters the tax treatment of employee contributions under 
PORS, IPERS and the Statewide Fire and Police Retirement System, as well as for retirement systems established 
pursuant to Chapter 294 for teachers in school districts. The Act provides that member contributions under these 
systems shall be picked up by the employer and shall be considered employer contributions for federal income tax 
purposes only, as pcnnittcd in Section 414(h) of the federal Internal Revenue Code. With respect to PORS, IPERS 
and the Statewide Fire and Police Retirement System, the federal pretax treatment of member contributions 
commences January l, 1995, whereas for those systems established under Chapter 294, federal pretax commences 
January I f<>llowing the submission by the board <>f trustees of the system of an application to the federal Internal 
Revenue Service requesting qualification in accordance with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code_ The 
Act does not affect the tax treatment of the judges' contributions under the Judicial Retirement System, which are 
accorded pretax treatment for both federal and state income tax purposes under current law_ 
In order to cornply with requirements of the federal Internal Revenue Code, the Act contains provisions in PORS, 
IPERS, the Statewide Fire and Police Retirement System, and the Judicial Retirement System, which provide for a 
member or a member's surviving spouse to elect to have the systems pay all or a portion of an cligihlc rollover 
distribution directly to an eligible retirement plan in a direct rollover. These provisions take effect May 16, 1994, 
and apply retroactively to January I, 1993. 
The Act contains several provisions pertaining to the transfer of certain employees of the Department of Public 
Safety from IPERS t<> PORS. The Acts transfers arson investigators employed by the Department of Public Safety 
on or after July l, 1988, from the IPERS protection occupation classification to PORS. In addition, commencing 
July I, 1994, the Act provides that newly hired gaming enforcement officerS employed by the Division of Criminal 
Investigation for excursion boat gambling enforcement activities; newly hired fire prevention inspector peace 
officers, ttnd newly hired employees of the Division of Capjtol Police, except clerical workers, shall be members of 
PORS. Under the Act, persons employed in these positions prior to July I, 1994, may elect to transfer to PORS <>n 
or before July I, !995, or else they shall remain members of IPERS. The Act contains provisions pertaining to the 
lransfer of connibutions and the treatment of membership years while included in IPERS. 
The Act contains the following provisions that pertain t<> both the Public Safety Peace Officers' Retirement, 
Accident and Disability System established in Chapter 97A, as well as to the Statewide Fire and Police Retirement 
System established under Chapter 411: 
I_ The Act addresses the issue of persons who are reemployed under the respective chapters after 
commencing to receive service retirement allowances, by providing that such persons shall not be 
active members of the systems upon reemployment and that employer and employee contJibutions 
shall not be made. The Act provides that such members shall continue to receive service retiremenl 
allowances, which shall not be recalculated based upon the reemployment, and specifics that such 
persons shall be exempt from IPERS. These provisions take effect May 16, 1994, and arc retroactive 
to July l, 1993. 
2_ The Act removes references to the medical board providing "ratings" pertaining to members' physical 
impairment, and refers to provisions pertaining to the report of the medical board, which includes the 
required findings. 
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3. The Ad codifies several provisions required for qualified plans in accordance with the federal Internal 
Revenue Code. 
4. In provisions which take effect May 16, 1994, and apply retroactively to October 16, 1992, the age 55 
cap for credit for additional years of service beyond 22 years is eliminated, and an implementation 
provision requires the boards of rrustees of the systems to develop and implement plans to adjust 
benefits accordingly. 
5. Effective with the fiscal period commencing January l, '1995, and for subsequent fiscal periods, 
member contributions arc increased by 0.25 percent. 
6. In sections that take effect May 16, 1994, and apply retroactively to October 16, 1992, the i\ct 
eliminates graduated contribution rates by members who were a certain age on July ll l990l and an 
implementation provision requires the boards of trustees of the systems to develop and implement 
plans to reimburse members for excess contributions that were paid. 
7. House File 24 l 8 requires the board of trustees of each of the systems to submit a report for distribution 
to the Public Retirement Systems Committee established in Section 970.4, on or before September 1, 
1995, concerning issues related to portability between the two systems. 
8. The Act requires the Public Retirement. Systems Committee to study the fcasibihty of increasing the 
benefits paid to surviving spouses under these two systems, and to submit a report to the General 
Assembly on or befOre January 31, 1996, containing its findings and recommendations. 
In a section pertaining only to the Statewide Fire and Police Retirement System, the Act strikes a provision that 
specifics how the offset for workers' compensation or other benefits is accomplished when the amount is less than 
the .amount payable from the funds provided through the retirement system. 
House File 2418 contains the following changes, which pertain only to the Iowa Public Employees' Retirement 
System established in Chapter 97B: 
·1 • With resp~::ct to joint planning commissions created under Chapter 28E and certain area agencies on 
aging, H.F. 24!8 clarities tbat these entities arc employers covered by IPERS, but the Act further 
provides that employees of an area agency on aging which, as of July ll l994l provides for 
participation by all of its employees in an alternative qualified plan, are excluded from the definition 
of employees covered by IPERS. 
2_ The Act contains numerous provisions pertaining to members with periods of service that arc 
terminated prior to vesting. The Act requires the Department of Personnel to combine all periods of 
service for which the member has made contributions in determining membership scrvicel and 
provides that if the department has not maintained the member's account for a period of servicel the 
department shall credit the service upon submission of satisfactory proof. House File 2418 changes 
the period of time after which the department has no obligation to maintain accounts from five to lO 
years after termination from employment, and changes corresponding provisions pertaining to the time 
for claiming a refund. The Act strikes restrictions pertaining to members who leave their contributions 
in the system, and provides that certain contributions left in the system shall earn interest and interest 
dividends_ The Act applies interest and dividends to certain contributions for pe1iods of service for 
which a person was not vested when the person terminated covered employment, by providing that if a 
person subsequently becomes a vested memberl the contributions will accumulate interest and 
dividends from the latter date of either the date that the Department of Personnel determines that these 
provisions shall be implemented or the date that the member became vested. These provisions take 
effect July l, 1995. Howeverl the department shall not implement these sections under the Act until 
the actuarial valuation of the system indicates that after meeting the priorities of increasing the covered 
wage by $3,000 and permitting the partial buy-backs as provided under the Act, the system can absorb 
the costs within existing contribution rates. 
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3. The definition of uthree-year average covered wage~~ is amended to provide that when the department 
determines the third year by combining quarters from different calendar years, the department shall 
compute the average quarter from all quarters of the mcmb~r's highest calendar year of covered wages 
not being used in the selection of the two highest years and use the computed average quarter for each 
quarter in the third year in which no wages have been repmtcd1 in combination with the flnal quarter 
or quarters of the member's service 1 to create a fu11 year. However, the Act docs not alter the provision 
in current law that provides that the department shall not use the memhcr's final quarter if using that 
quarter would reduce the three-year average covered wage. 
4. House File 2418 provides that if an employee joins another publicly maintained retirement system, the 
member may leave the member's contributions in the TPERS Fund, apply for a refund, or, upon 
achieving a bona fide retirement from employment with a covered employer or upon reaching .age. 70, 
receive retirement benefits. 
5. House File 2418 limit"> the ernployer1S contribution to an alternative retirement benefits system 
established for community college employees commencing July 1, 1994, to the annual contribution in 
dollars that the employer would have paid for the employee in IPERS. Under the Act, a member of 
JPERS who is employed by a community college prior to July 1, 1994, has a period of I 8 months from 
the tlrst day on which coverage commences under the alternatjve retirement benefits system to elect 
coverage under that system, or the member shall remain in IPERS. Employees hired on or after July I, 
1994, have 60 days from the eommcnccmcnt of employment to make the election. 
6. Commencing July I, 1994, those employees who may elect to participate in IPERS by filing an 
application with the department shall have 60 days from the commencement of employment to make 
the election, if employment commences on or after July I, 1994, and until July I. 1995, if the 
employees were employed prior to July I, 1994. 
7. House File 2418 increases from $200 to $600 a year the amount of the retirement allowance for which 
a member may elect a lump~sum payment in an actuarial equivalent. 
8. With respect to the dividends paid to already retired members, the Act extends the dividends paid to 
the current retiree groups for an additional two years, and increases the djvidcnds to the following 
amounts: 236 percent of the monthly benefit for the pre" 1976 group of retirees; 181 percent of the 
monthly bellefit for the January 1, 1976, through June 30, !982, group ofretirees; and 49 percent of 
the monthly benefit for the July l, 1982, through June 30, 1986, group of retirees. These changes 
result in increases that are approximately 4 percent, 3 percent, and 2 percent of the dividend costs. 
9. The Act improves benctits for airport fire fighters employed by the Military Division of the 
Department of Public Defense. The Act removes these employees from the IPERS protection 
occupation classification, which provides for retirement with full benetlts at age 55 with 25 years of 
service, and provides that the airport fire fighters may retil·e under the srune formula used for sheriffs 
and deputy sheriffs, at age 55 with 22 years of service. The Act also contains corresponding statutory 
changes. 
10. Persons employed hy the judicial district departments of correctional services as a Probation Officer 
Ill or a Parole Oftlcer III are included in the IPERS protection occupation classification under the Act. 
11. The Act permits members eligible for "buy-backstt to make contributions for the "buy-backst' in 
increments of one or more years, effective July 1, 1995, if the most recent actuarial valuation of the 
system indicates that the costs can be absorbed within existing contribution rates after meeting the 
priority of increasing the covered wage by $3,000. If the actuarial valuation does not rdlect that the 
costs may be so absorbed, the Act requires the department to delay implementing the provisions until 
funds are available. While certain legislative members are allowed under current law in Section 
97B.72A, subsection I, to make contributions for a portion of a period of service, the Act applies the 
one-year increment limitation to those members effective July l, 1995, or when the department 
determines that all of the changes pertaining to partial buy-backs may be implemented. With the 
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exception of the provisions pertaining to legislative members, current law requires members. d~cting a 
"buy-back" to mak.~ contributions for the entire period of service. 
12. The Act strikes .a provision permitting former members of the General Assembly with six or more 
years of service in the General Assembly, or six or more years of service in the General Assembly 
combined with other covered employment, to make contributions to the system for all or a portion of 
the period of service in the General Assembly_ Members of the General Assembly may still make 
contributions to the system for prior service under several other provisions ofthc Code. 
13. The Act restricts options pertaining to '!buy-ins" for scnrice in other states and in the armed forces 
effective July J, 1994, by limiting "buy-in" options to members with membership service within the 
current calendar year. 
14. The Department of Personnel is required under the Act to develop a proposal or proposals and to 
report the proposals and their costs to the Public Retirement Systems Committee on or before 
September l, 1995, with respect to the establishment of a new benefit formula for combining the value 
of different types of membership service_ 
15. The Department of Co!Tections is required under the Act to c<>nduct a study and submit a report for tho 
Public Retirement Systems Committee on or before September I, ·1995, concerning occupational 
injuries and deaths to persons employed by the Department of Corrections within the correctional 
institutions who arc not members of the protection occupation classification, as well as to persons 
employed by the judicial disnict departments of correctional services within community-based 
correctional facilities and persons employed as Probation Otllcers I and II and Parole Officers l and II. 
16. Numerous other substantive changes to Chapter 97B, which were requested by the Department of 
Personnel, arc contained io the Act. 
The Act contains the following provisions pertaining to the Judicial Retirement System established in Chapter 602, 
Article 9: 
I. The Act provides for changes in the way that the state funds the Judicial Retirement System. 
Previously, the system was funded by a pretax contribution by judges of 4 percent, a state contribution 
of 3 percent, and the deposit of certain court revenues. House File 2418 does not alter the judges' 
contributions, hut does change the state funding by increasing the state contribution to an amount 
equal to at least 23.7 percent of the basic salary of judges, effective with the fiscal year commencing 
July I, 1994, and for each subsequent fiscal year until the system attains fully funded status. 
Commencing when the system attains fully funded status and for each subsequent fiscal year, the state 
shall contrib\Ite the required conttibution rate established by the actuary by making an appropriation to 
the Judicial Retirement Fund. The Act prohibits the deposit of court revenues in the Judicial 
Retirement Fund, and S_F_ 413 (Sec Courts, Civil Law & Procedure, & Probate) removes the 
dedication of those court revenues to the Judicial Rr.;tiremcnt Fund. The state contribution of 23.7 
percent is appropriated in H.F. 2350 (Sec Appropriations). Thr.; Act makes corresponding changes 
related to the determination by the actuary of the required contribution rate. 
2. For those judges who first become senior judges on or after July 1, 1994, the Act requires that the 
senior judge annuity shall be based upon a formula limited to 75 percent of the increase in salary of 
active judges. The benefits of judges who br.camc senior judges prior to that date are not altered by 
the Act, and arc based upon previous law, which provides for the use of an active judge's entire salary 
in computing the bendl.ts of a senior judge_ 
3. The J\ct requests that the Legislative Council establish a Senior Judge Compensation Task Force to 
review the services provided by and C<lmpcnsation paid to senior judges. 
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SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive Code Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act comains Code corrections that arc substantive 
in nature, and includes numerous corrections in areas pertaining to taxation. 
SENATE FILE 2190 - Mobile, Modular, and Manufactured Homes- Taxation and Other Matters 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the regulation, location and taxation 
of mobile homes~ modular homes and manufactured homes. 
SENATE FlLE 2313 - Appropriations -Human Services 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes appropriations to the Department of Human 
Services and includes a provision to authorize usc of moneys deposited in the Child Day 
Care Credit Fund for state child care assistance. 
SENATE FILE 2330 - Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other MatterS 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. Division I of this Act creates a Special Olympics Fund under 
the conttol of the Department of Management; establishes an annual appropriation to the 
Special Olympics Fund of $20,000, beginning with FY 1995; and repeals the $5,000 
appropriation in S.F. 2229 (See Appropriations), the Adminisn·ation Appropriations Act, 
to the Special Olympics Fund for FY 1995; repeals the income tax refund checkoff that 
benefited the United States Olympic Committee; and repeals contingent effective 
language relating to the Iowa State fajr income tax refund checkoff and future incornc 
tax refund checkoffs, which repeal is retroactive to January 1, 1993, thus reaffirming the 
operation of the State Fair checkoff beginning with calendar year 1993. 
HOUSE FILE 2070 State Fire Marshal 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains several provisions pertaining to the 
administrative activities of the State Hre Marshal, including the repeal of a section 
authorizing officials to demolish or repair a building upon failure to comply with an 
order, in which case expenses, as well as a 25 percent penalty, arc assessed; and the 
repeal of a review procedure concerning the assessment and a section pertaining to the 
entry of the assessment as a special charge against the real estate. 
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City Emergency Medical Services Districts 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act permits a city to establish a city emergency 
medical services district similar to a benefited emergency medical services district for an 
unincorporated area to be funded by an additional property tax levy. 
Quality Jobs Enterprise Zones~ New Jobs and Income Program 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act provides economic development 
assi))tancc, including property and income tax incentives, to businesses by creating the 
New Jobs and Income Program and providing for the establishment of quality jobs 
enterprise zones_ 
Public Retirement Systems 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains numerous changes pertaining to 
Iowa's public retirement systems, including changes to require the federal pretax 
treatment of employee contributions under certain systems, changes necessary to provide 
for certain systems to become qualified plans pursuant to the federal Internal Revenue 
Code, and provisions pertaining to direct rollovers of distributions from members' 
at:counts. 
Agricultural Commodity Organizations 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act amends a number of Iowa Code chapters relating to 
organizations established by the Code and authorized to collect and spend moneys 
assessed on the sale of agricultural commodities on behalf of agricultural producers. 
County Property Truws and Mental Health Financing 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the limitation on county 
expenditures for mental health, mental retardation and developmental disabilities 
(MHJMR/DD) services and the provision of those services, provides for increasing state 
participation in the funding of those services, and extends by two years the limitation on 
the amount that a county may collect from designated property tax levies. 
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SENATE FILE 2057 ~ State Taxes- Miscellaneous Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act docs !he following: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Makes changes in the procedures, requirements and liability relating to the imposition and collection of state 
taxes and state refunds and credits. 
Authorizes employment of collection agencies to collect delinquent accounts owed any state agency_ 
Imposes personal liability on IIlembers and employees of limited liability companies in the same way as for 
an individual who is a partner for sales, use, motor fuel, and incorne taxes (applies rerroactively to July 1, 
!993). 
Authorizes the waiver of penalty for failure to timely pay the tax required if payment by electronic funds 
transfer is delayed. 
Eliminates the requirement for displaying of permits and licenses issued by the Department of Revenue and 
Finance_ 
Provides for the cancellation of outstandjng warrants at the end of each month_ 
Disallows the limited capital gain deduction in computing net operating loss or disallows the deduction in the 
year the net. operating loss is deducted (applies retroactively to January I, 1994, for net operating losses 
occurring after that date). 
Requires w-ithholding frorn pension distributions to the extent withheld at the tcdc~al level (.:lpphe."> 
l'etroactively to January I, 1994, for distribution from qualified pension plans made on or after that. date). 
Limits the arnount of income tax withholding of bonus-type: payments made to 6 percent (applies 
rcrroactivdy to January 1, '1994, for ta;.:. years beginning on or after that date). 
Allows the Director of Revenue and Finance to compromise claims for tax refunds . 
Allows the department to file a distress warrant or receive a search wat.Tant immediately upon issuance of the 
distress warrant for tax assessments in jeopardy (>f being removed or hidden_ 
Prohibits Department of Revenue and Finance employees from preparing tax returns for individuals during 
regular working hours, except if it is part of an audit or is in connection with assistance requested hy the 
taxpayer. 
Authorizes witness fees and mileage for those subpoenaed to attend Department of Revenue and Finance 
hearings. 
Provides that married taxpayers who file joint returns or separately on the combined return arc jointly and 
severally liable for tax liabilities on the returns unless the spouse is considered an innocent spouse under 
federal law (applies retroactively to January I, 19941 for tax years beginning on or after that date)_ 
Subjects limited liability companies to the state corporate income tax . 
Eliminates the definition of "mixed municipal solid waste" t{)r stLlcs tax pmposes and taxes separately those 
items that would be taxed under that definition. 
Requires retailers providing taxable services to keep records of sales up to five years . 
Deletes the requirement that a low-income person must occupy the homestead for six months in the fiscal 
year for which t.he person was to receive the additional homestead credit (effective January l, 1995, for 
claims filed on or after that date). 
Makes failure to file or falsely filing an inheritance tax return or failure to pay the tax due a fraudulent 
practice; and makes an attempt to evade inheritance tax an aggravated misdemeanor. 
Provides that low-jncome persons owning mobile homes must be at least 23 years ()ld to quality for property 
tax relief (effective January 1, 1995, for claims filed on or after !hat date). 
Provides for the court to determine reasonable attorocy fees for probate proceedings for purposes of 
inheritance tax liability deductions (applies to !he estates of decedents dying on or after July I, 1994). 
Exempts from usc tax those services subject to sales tax . 
SENATE FILE 2074 - Taxation of I•ension Income of Non~sidents 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act exempts fTom state income taxation pension income 
derived from a buslncss, trade, profession, or occupation carried on wlthln Iowa, or from any other source within 
the state, and received by a nonresident of the state and related directly to the nonresident's retirement. 
The Act applies retroactively to January I, 19941 for tax years beginning on or after that date. 
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SENATE F1LE 2133 • Rent Reimbursement Claims for Low-Income PcJ"Sons 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. The Act removes the requirement that the low-income claimant for 
reimbursement of rent constituting property taxes exclude from gross rent charges for utilities, services and 
furnishings that are included in the claimant's rental payment, and reduces the rent constituting property taxes paid 
percentage from 27.5 percent to 23 percent. It also changes the filing deadline from October 31 to June I to make it 
consistent with the deadline for property tax. credit claims. 
The Act is effective January I, 1995; for rent reimbursement claims filed on or after that date. 
SENATE FILE 2215 ~ Internal Revenue Code References and Income Tax 11roYisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act updates the references to the federal Internal Revenue 
Code to make the provisions of the federal Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 applicable for Iowa incorn~ 
tax purposes, except that social security benefits shall continue to be taxed in the manner provided in Section 86 of 
the federal Internal Revenue Code, as amended up to and including December 31, 1992. 
The Act updates the Iowa Code references for the state research credits for individuals and corpora6ons in order to 
include changes in the federal credit retroactive to January 1993. The Act strikes state provisions for disallowance 
of private club expenses and moving expenses to conform with federal tax treatment of club expenses and moving 
expenses, starting in 1994. The Act also corrects references to certain sections of the federal Tnternal Revenue Code 
that were renumbered but otherwise not changed. 
The Act takes effect May 10, 1994, and contains retroactive applicability date provisions. 
SENATE Ji'ILE 2322 - State Taxation of Little Cigars- VKI'Oii:n IIY THE GOVERNOR 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This bill would amend the definition of little cigar for purposes of 
state cigarette and tobacco taxation by increasing the minimum weight and price of those tobacco products 
classified as little cigars. This change in the ddi.nition would have caused little cigars to be taxed at the sarnc rate a~ 
cigarettes (36 cents per pack), rather than the rate at which tobacco products are taxed (13.4 cents per pack). 
HOUSF. FILE 2102 - Sales and Use Tax Exemption for Medical Devices 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act exempts from the state sales and usc taxes the sale or 
rental of ce;tain specifically identified medical devices intended for human use. The Act applies retroactively to 
July l, 1993, for sales made on or after that date. Refunds for sales tax paid between July 1, 1993, and June 30, 
1994, must be filed prior to June 30, 1995, and such refunds are limited to $5,000 in the aggregate and shall he 
prorated amongst claims if the total amount of claims exceeds $5,000. 
HOUSE FILE 2204 ~ Tax Increment Financing for Urban Renewal and New Jobs Training 
ll Y COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act amends Chapters 260E, 260F and 403 of the Iowa Code 
relating to the usc of tax increment tlnancing to fund urban renewal projects, industrial new jobs training projects, 
and small business new jobs training projects. 
Code Sections 260E.3 and 260F.3 arc amended to clarify the requirements relating to new jobs training agreements 
between a community coHege and ru1 employer or business. 
Code Sections 331.44'1 and 403.12 are runended to include in the definition of nessential county purpose" bonds 
issued by counties as part of an urban renewal project and to provide that counties shall follow the general 
obligations bonding procedure for counties when issuing bonds as part of an urban renewal project. 
The Act provides that, prior to the approval of an urban renewal plan, or a modification or amendment to an existing 
plan, the municipality shall notify the affected taxing entities and hold a consultation with, and accept 
recommendations from, the affected taxing entities, and respond to those recommendations, prior to the public 
hearing on the urban renewal plan. Notice of the public hearing shall be sent. to each affected taxing entity. An 
affected taxing entity is ddlncd as a city, community college, county, or school district. that certified for levy in a 
specified year a property tax against property within the urban renewal area. 
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The Act amends the definition of "area of operation" to provide that such area for a city may include the area within 
two miles of the city limits if the county consents. "Blighted area" and ''slum area'' arc amended to exclude real 
propcrt.y asf'tcsscd as agricultural for purposes of property taxation. The definition of "economic development area" 
is amended to provide that the use of tax increment tlnancing in an area .so designated which does not contain any 
slum or blighted conditions is limited to 20 years. The definition is also amended to provide that an urban renewal 
area designated an economic development area may, on or after July l, 1994, include land which is part of a century 
farm. Clatifying amendments are made to the definitions of "low or moderate income families" and 11 Urban renewal 
plan" and tile latter is also amended to require that the plan include information on proposed and current 
indebtedness of the municipality_ 
Code Section 403.19 is amended to provide that the assessment date for property in an urban renewal area, the tax 
revenues from which are to be divided, is the calendar year preceding the first calendar year in which the 
municipality certifies to the county auditor the amount of indebtedness to be paid from the division of property tax 
revenue_ However, a municipality, and any taxing entity that agrees, may use the assessment date in present law; 
which is the calendar year preceding the effective date of the ordinance that provides for the division of revenue. 
The Act also amends this section to require that the certification of a municipalitis indebtedness pursnant to an 
urban renewal plan shall be mailed to each affected taxing district. The Act provides that a county may levy on all 
taxable property in an urban renewal area, if the city agrees., rather than only on industrial propetty. 
Relating to new jobs training programs, Code Section 403.19 is amended to provide that the assessment date for 
prope11y of an eligible employer or business, the tax revenues from which are to be divided, shall be the calendar 
year preceding the. first written agreement providing for a division of revenue. When the agreement is filed, the 
appropriate assessor may inspect and reassess the property to exclude any increase in value over the prior 
assessment year due to new construction, additions or improvements to existing structures, or remodeling of existing 
structures for which a building permit is required. 
The Act creates new Section 403.21, which provides that, after July 1, 1995, a community college shall not enter 
into a new jobs training project that is to be funded by a division of revenues without first reaching an agreement or 
adopting a plan with the municipality in whose area of operation the taxable property of the project is lo(;ated. The 
community college is required to send a copy of the final agret.'Tiu;nt for a new jobs training project to the 
Department of Economic Development and to report annually on the progress of the new jobs training project 
Those sections of the Act relating to a county issuing bonds to be funded by a division of revenue and relating to the 
property in an urban renewal area against which a county may levy t.o fund such bonds take effect April 20, 1994. 
The section of the Act that requires a municipality to conduct a consultation and notification process prior to 
approval of an urban renewal plan applies to urban renewal plans approved on or after August 31, 1994. The 
remaining sections of the Act apply to urban renewal plans approved, or new jobs training project abrrecmcnts 
entered into, on or after January 1, 1995. 
HOUSE FILE 240 - Disclaimer of Homestead Ta' Credit 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides that when an owner of property for which a 
homestead credit is allowed fails to notify by July 1 of a year for which the credit will apply that the person no 
longer qualities for the credit, the owner fmfeits the right to file a belated claim on another homestead for that same 
year. 
HOUSE FILE 2419- State Tax J•rocedures, Practices, and Penalties 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. The Act sets out the obligations of the Department of Revenue and 
Finance and the rights of taxpayers and procedures to be followed in regard to state taxes which are, ill. most cases, 
in addition to those responsibilities and duties presently existing. These duties require informing the taxpayer of the 
taxpayer's rights, the obligations of the depattment with respect to notice of tax owed, denial of claim; or reduction 
in refunds and the reasons for such, and the taxpaycr 1S. right to appeal and the time period when the appeal must be 
filed_ The Act also provides for awarding of costs ru1d damages to a taxpayer as a result of a position taken by the 
department that is not substantially justified. 
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The Act provides that if a determination of additional tax is made or refund claim denied, the taxpayer has 60 days, 
which is an increase from the previous 30 days, to file an appeal or to contest the action by paying the ta:x, interest 
and penalty and timely filing a claim for refund. 
Most provisions of the Act take effect January ·1, I 995. However, the provision requiring the department to report 
annually to the General Assembly all areas of recurrent taxpayer noncompliance with rules or guidelines issued by 
the department, and to make recommendations concerning noncompliance, is effective for annual reports for fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1995, and thereafter. 
ROUSE FILE 2421 - Claims for Property Tax Credits and Exemptions 
IJY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides that the county board of supervisors is not 
required to send a notice disallowing a claim for a homestead property tax credit or a military service prope1ty ta:x 
exemption if the claimant withdraws the claim. 
HOUSF: FILF: 2426 - Property Tax E~eroption for Ce.-tain Institutions in Certs.in Counties 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act requires the board of supervisors of a county with a 
population between 100,000 and 200,000 to abate the property taxes or refund the taxes, if paid, that were assessed 
for calendar year 1992, of a nonprotlt institution, which were imposed on the grounds and buildings used prima1ily 
for housing handicapped individuals where the present owner failed to timely file for an exemption for the property 
tm.~s. 
The Act takes effect May 2, 1994, and is repealed August 15, 1994. 
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Desrruction of Transportation Department Records 
Agricultural and Other Motor V chicles - Miscellaneous Provisions 
Funeral Processions 
Driver Education and Motorcycle Rider Education 
Motor Carrier Certificates and Permits 
Vacating and Closing of Roads 
Handicapped Parking Spaces 
Natural Resources Motor Vehicle Registration Plates 
Size of Registration Plates for Certain Trailers 
Federal Highway Moneys to Governor's Traffic Safety Bureau 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
SENATE FILE 2086 - Substantive C<>de Corrections 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act contains Code corrections that are more 
substantive in nattlre, and includes corrections in areas pertaining to transportation, 
including changes relating to the dimensions of handicapped parking spaces which 
require the Department of Public Safety to adopt rules that contain accepted national 
standards consistent with the requirements of federallaw 1 and changes directed as a result 
of legislation enacted in 'I 993 pertaining to certain transportationnrclated trust funds_ 
SENATE FILE 2217 • Appropriation., ~- Transportation and Safety 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act includes appropriations involving transportation, 
provisions relating to programs, and provisions affecting transportation. 
SENATE FlLE 2223 - Voter Registration 
SEE ELECTIONS, ETJIICS & CAMPAIGN FINANCE. This Act rewrites the state 
voter registration statutes to conform with the federal National Voter Registration Act of 
1993 (NVRA). The Act includes a statement of intent and definitions of terms relating to 
voter registration and enacts the four major pans of the NVRA: voter registration 
simultaneous with drivers' services, voter registration by mail, voter registration services 
by certain designated agencies, and requirements with respect to administration of voter 
registration. 
SENATE FILE 2314 - Appropriations- Agriculture and Natural Resources 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act exempts cenain fann vehicles and implements of 
husbandry from permit requirements otherwise necessary to travel on state roads. 
SENATE FILE 2330 - Miscellaneous Appropriations, Reductions, Transfers, and Other Matters 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. Division IX of this Act provides an amendment to Section 
321.24, which allows a requirement that subsequent certificates of title must retain other 
states' damage designations. The Division also amends the Iowa Code to extend 
maximum lengths for certain vehicles, provide that a vehicle designed to tow wrr.;cked or 
disabled vehjcles is exempt from weight limitations while the vehicle is towing a 
wrecked or disabled vehicle, and increase the motor vehicle dealer's liccns~ surety bond 
from $35,000 to $50,000. 
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HOUSE FILE 455 
HOUSE FILE 2018 
HOUSE FILE 2146 
HOUSE FILE 2153 
HOUSE FILE 2337 
HOUSE FILE 2362 
TRANSPORTAT!QN 
Political Yard Signs 
SEE ELECTIONS, ETHICS & CAMPA/ON FINANCE. This Act provides that yard 
signs m.ay not be placed on property adjoining a city, county or state roadway sooner 
than 45 days befor~ a primary or general election and must be removed within seven 
days after the election. 
School Bus Transportation Requirements 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act provides that. school districts arc not required to maintain 
seating space on school buses if the students do not or will not regularly utilize the 
district's transportation service~ and a district may suspend service after notifying a 
student or a student's parent or legal guardian. 
Alcoholic Beverages- Access and Possession by Underage Persons 
SEE ALCOHOL REGULATION & SUBSTANCE ABUSE. This Act includes 
provisions authorizing seizure of a motor vehicle liccm;e or nonoperator idcntifi cation 
card of a person wishing to purchase an alcoholic beverage if the license or card appears 
to be .altered or falsified or belongs to another person. 
Eluding a Law Enforcement Vehicle 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE & CORRECTIONS. This Act establishes a new crime of 
eluding law enforcement while participating in a felony and changes the penalty 
applicahlc to eluding when a death is unintentionally caused as a result of eluding or 
attempting to elude a law cnfi:lrcement vehicle. 
Agricultural Development ami Rural Revitalization 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act reallocates 3.5 percent, but not more 
than $ J nl.illion per quarter, of the revenue derived from the usc taX. on motor vchic!e):l, 
trailers and accessories and equipment, to support value-added agricultural products and 
processes through programs administered by the Department of Economic Development 
and the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship. 
Roads --- Pipeline Relocation - Condemnation 
SEE ENERGY & PUBUC UTILITIES. This Act gives an agency having jurisdiction 
and control over a road the authority to condemn property on behalf of a pipeline 
company for relocation of an interstate hazardous liqujd pipeline. 
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SENATE FILE 2038 - Destcuction of Tcansp<>rtation Depadmcnt Rcoocds 
BY SZYMONIAK. This Act permits the Department of Transportation to destroy records relating to certain old 
license suspensions and, after 12 years, records pertaining to arrests or convictions for operating while intoxicated. 
If certain requirements have been complied with and six months have expired since the termination of the 
suspension, the department is auth01ized to dcsrroy records relating to license suspensions for citations issued under 
the nonresident traffic violator compact, and for failure to pay a fine, penalty, surcharge, or cou11 costs. The 
department is also permitted, under certain circumstances, to destroy operating records pertaining to arrests or 
convictions for operating while intoxicated which are more than 12 yems old, unless the vehicle operated by the 
individual was a commercial motor vehicle. The 12-year period commences with the date of the arrest or 
conviction, whichever first occurs. 
SENATE FILE 2080 ~Agricultural and Other Motor Vehicles- Miscellaneous Provisions 
l3 Y COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends several provisions relating to motor vehicles. The Act 
expands the definition of "special mobile equipment" to include, rather than exclude as in the current Iowa Code, 
road construction or maintenance machincry1 loading and safety equipment, and ditch digging apparatus. The Act 
requires that towed equipment be equipped with and display an amber flashing light if the amber flashing light that 
is displayed on the vehicle is obstructed by the towed equipment. 
The Act strikes references to the state designated highway system and exempts oversized vehicles from the permit 
requirements of Chapter 321E for vehicles exempted from the size, weight and load requirements of Chapter 321. 
The Act was further amended in S.F. 2314 (Sec Appropriations) and S.F. 2330 (See Appropriations) to clarify these 
proVISIOnS. 
The Act provides that vehicles designed to transport solid waste shall not be required to unload any portion of the 
load if the weight of the vehicle is determined to be unlawful. The Act changes several provisions n~lating to 
permits for movement of oversized vehicles by allowing the State Department of Transportation to issue permits~ at 
the request of a local authority~ for the movement of oversized vehicles on roads that arc under the jurisdiction of 
the local authority; requiring local authorities to allow persons to request permits by telephone or facsimile machincj 
providing that single-trip permits include a round-trip to and from a job site; and exempting vehicles from the 
requirement that movements be only from sunrise to sunset if the vehicle subject to the permit has an overall length 
not to exceed 100 feet, an overall width not to exceed ll feet, and an overall height not to exceed 14 feet, four 
inches. 
Finally, the Act extends repeal provisions until July 11 19961 for exemptions of certain cargo tank motor vehicles 
from hazardous materials transportation regulations. 
SENATE Fll"E 2268 • Funeral Processions 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides for the operation of vehicles in funeral processions and 
defines the scope of the liability of a funeral home for damages arisjng out of a procession. The Act defines a 
funeral procession as a daylight procession of motor vehicles with lighted head lamps accompanying the body of a 
deceased person, and following a lead escort vehicle that uses identifying flags and lighted head lamps while 
continuously displaying its emergency signal lights. The Act requires a motorist to y.ield the right-of~way to 
vehicles in a funeral procession and exempts persons participating in a funeral procession from traffic signal and 
device rules and regulations while in the procession so long as the operation is not reckless. The Act provides that 
the funeral home in charge of the procession is only liable for any negligent, reckless or intentional act by the 
funeral home or any of its agents and employees~ for any injuries or damages arising out of the procession. 
HOUSE f'ILE 181 • Driver Education and Motorcycle Ridec Education 
BY IVERSON AND WITT. This Act requires that classroom instruction for driver education include instruction on 
becoming an organ donor and a minimum of 20 minutes of instruction on railroad crossing safety. This Act also 
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requires persons applying for a class M license, which IS valid for operation of a motorcycle; to complete a 
motorcyck education course. 
Operators who have been issued a class M license prior to July 1, 1994, who renew a class M license, or who have 
out-of-state licenses valid for operation of a motorcycle, do not have to complete the motorcycle education course 
ptior to i~suance of the class M license. 
This Act was amended by S.F. 2330 (See Appropriations) to provide that the rnotorcyde education course 
requirement takes effect May l, 1995, or whenever the Department of Education has the resources available to 
effectively offer the course, whichever is sooner. 
HOUSE FILE 545 • Motor Carrier Certificates and Permits 
l!Y COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act requires that a motor carrier or a liquid transport carrier 
whose certificate of public convcniencr.: and necessity has been suspended or revoked cannot operate within the state 
until the certificate is reissued. The Act also requires that advertising provided by a truck operator or contract 
carrier must contain or display the number of the permit issued to the operator or catrier, and advertising provided 
hy a liquid transport cru-rier must contain or display the numhcr of the certificate issued to the carrier. 
The Act changes the penalty for violations of Chapter 325, 327, or 327A from a simple misdemeanor, punishable: by 
a fine from $50 to $I 00 and imprisonment of up to 30 days, to a fine of $250 for the first violation, $500 for the 
second violation if it occurs within 12 months of the first violation, and $1,000 for the third violation if it occurs 
within 12 months of the first and second violations. Chapter 325 governs certificated carriers, Chapter 327 governs 
truck operators and contract carriers, and Chapter 327 A governs liquid transpOJt carriers. 
H()IJSF. Fil-E 605- Vacating and Closing of Roads 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act requires that notice of the hearing for the vacating and 
closing of a road be sent by regular mail by the agency in control of the road to all property owners within one mile 
of the road_ The Act also limits an abutting landowner's right to claim damages due to the vacating and closing of a 
road, if the occupied homestead is not located on the abutting land and the abutting land will not be landlocked. 
HOUSE FILE 2086 - Handicapped Parking Spaces 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act requires the Department of Public Safety to adopt 
dimcn~ional requirements for handicapped parking spaces that arc consistent with the requirements of federal law. 
1n addition, the Act provides that dimensional requirements shall be those in effect at the time the handicapped 
parking space was designated_ 
HOUSE FILE 2099 ·Natural Resources Motor V chicle Registration Plates 
BY CORBETT AND LUND BY. This Act provides for the issuance of special natural resources license plates. The 
motor vehicle plate~ are to be designed by the State Department of TranspOltation in cooperation with the 
Department of Natural Resources. The Act requires payment of a special natural resources fee of $35 in addition to 
the regular .annual registration fcc for the initial issuance of the plates and an additional $10 special natural 
resources fcc each subsequent yeru. Owners desiring personalized natural resources plates shall pay, in addition to 
the fees fol' regular natural resources plates, an additional $45 fee upon initial issuancr.: of the plates, and an 
additional annual fcc of $5. The funds collected by the $35 special natural resources fee and the $l 0 annual special 
natural resources fee shall be dcpo~ited in the Iowa Resources Enhancement and Protection Fund_ 
The Act takes effect January I, 1995_ 
HOUSE FILE 2156- Sil<e of Registration Plates for Certain Trailers 
BY WEIDMAN. This Act provides that the registration plates issued to an owner of a trailer with an empty weight 
of 2,000 pounds or less shall be smaller than rcgistr'ation plates issued for cars. The Act provid~s a specific 
exemption from the size requirements of ~tandard registration plates. 
The Act takes effect January I, 1995, and applies only to new registration plates issued to owners of the trailers on 
or after January 1, 1995_ 
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HOUSE FILE 2358 • Federal Highway Moneys to Governor's Traffic Safety Bureau 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act encourages the Governor's Traffic Safety Bureau to usc 
federal moneys transferred as a result of the state's failure to enact a mandatory helmet law for emergency nwdical 
services, highway safety and motorcycle training programs, farm vehicle safety and extraction from farm machinery 
prograrns, the Iowa operator lifesaver program~ adolescent substance abuse prevention, computer-based 
enforcement reporting systems, and the development of electronic and computer communication of traffic citations. 
The Act is repealed October I, 1996. 
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1994 SECTIONS AMENDED. ADDED OR REPEALED 
Section Action Sen/Hse File No~ l!:II~s.!i"-~' 
]_ 15 Section amended HF 642.1 J 
2.32 New subsection 9 SF 2089.1 E 
2.68 Section tepealed HF 2124.125 J 
2.100 Section amended HF 2124.1 J 
2B.I2 Subsection 7, paragraph a amended SF 2086.19 J 
7A.3* Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended SF 2086.1 J 
8.8 New section SF 2330.1 1 
8.22A New subsection 4 SF 2318.4 J 
8.31 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2224.1 1 
8.39 Subsection 2 amended SF 2318.6 .. J 
8.39 Subsection 2 amended SF 2330.44 J 
8.53 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2318.7 J 
8.54 Subsection l, unnumbered paragraph 1 & para. a amended SF 2318.5 J 
8.54 New subsection 8 SF 2318.1 J 
8.55 Subsection l runended SF 2318.8 J 
8.56 Subsection 1 amended SF 2318.9 J 
8.57 Subsections 2 & 3 amended SF 2318.10 J 
8.57 New subsection 5 SF 2318.11 1 
8.60* Section amended SF 2086.32 ** J 
8.60* Subsection 2 stricken SF 2330.64 E 
8.62 New section SF 2318.2 J 
SA. I* Unnumbered paragraph l amended SF 2288.1 E 
9E.9 Subsection 5 amended SF 2279.1 7/1/95 
9H.I* New subsections 13A & 17A, subsections renumbered SF 2307.1 J 
9H.l* Subsection 18 amended SF 2307.2 J 
9H.1* Subsection 19 amended SF 2307.3 J 
'IH.4* Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2307.4 .T 
9ll.4* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2307.5 J 
9H.5* New subsection 4 SF 2307.6 J 
9H.5A* New subsection 4 HF 2391.1 J 
IOA.I04* Subsection 8 amended HF 2403.1 J 
lOA. lOS New section SF 2250.1 J 
11.5Il Subsection 7 rewritten SF 2218.16 1 
1!.27 Section amended HF 2124.2 J 
12.8 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2013.1 E 
12.38 Section amended SF 222'1.31 J 
12.43 New subsection 5 HF 2415.13 J 
12A. Chapter repealed SF 2013.5 E 
128.10 Subsection 5; new paragraph h HF 425.1 E 
12C.l4 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2308.15 7 I 11'15 
12C.23 Subsection 2 amended HF 2124.3 J 
13.25* Section repealed SF 2066.1 J 
13B.4* Subsections 3 & 4 amended SF 2218.17 J 
13B.4* Subsection 6 amended SF 2086.20 .T 
13B.9 Subsection 5 amended SF 2218.18 J 
!3B.9 New subsection 6 SF 2218.19 J 
15.102 Subsection 5 amended HI' 2403.2 J 
15.108* Subsection I, paragraph e amended HF 2124.4 J 
EPf'.ECTIVE DATE- Effective date indic;tles the date f:roi'O wb~ch the bill section is to be applied, not necessarily the date spc.cificd in the Act 
A Applicability provisions l< Rct.t'Oa.ctive applicability • Code Supplement 1993 
c Conditio!lal effe~tive d;.ue VETO BntiJ:e bill section vetoed •• .Section amended by subse-quent bill 
E Effective upon enactment IV Part of bill section vetoed *** BUl section repealed hy !;mhscqucnt bill 
J E'.ff~~c1'iv('. h1ly 1, 1994 00-00-00 Specitled effective date 
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IS. I OS* Subsection I, paragraph e stricken SF 233().16 J 
15.241 Unnumbered paragraphs I; 2, & 4 amended HF 2403.3 J 
15.251 * Subsection 3 stricken SF 2330.17 J 
15.283 Subsection 4 amended SF 2086.2 J 
15.30S Subsection 2, paragraph a stricken SF 2330.18 J 
15.308 Subsection 2; new paragraph c HF 2180.2 5/1/94 
15.313 Subsection 2~ paragraph b stricken IIF 2337.2 E 
15.313 Subsection 3 amended HF 2337.3 E 
15.3!8 New subsections 16 & 17 HF 2337.4 L 
15.31S New subsection 16 HF 2415.14 J 
15.325 New section HF 2180.3 5/1/94 
15.326 New section !IF 2180.4 511/94 
15.327 New section HF 2180.5 5/l/94 
15.329 New section HF 2180.6 5/1/94 
15.330 New section HF 2180.7 5!1194 
15.331 New section HF 2180.8 5/1/94 
15.332 New section !IF 2180.9 ** 5/l/94 
15.332 New subsection 2 amended SF 2057.43 J 
15.333 New section HF 2180.10 511/94 
15.334 New section HF 2180.1 I 5/l/94 
15.335 New section HF 2180.12 ** 5/1/94 
15.335 New section amended SF 2057.44 J 
15.336 New section HF 2180.13 511/94 
15A.I Subsection l, unnumbered paragraph l amended Hl' 2180.14 Jj 
15A.I Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended liP 2180.15 B 
15A.2 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2180.16 E 
15A.9 New section HF 2180.17 E 
15E.81 Section amended HF 2415.15 J 
15E.R2 Subsections 1, 2, & 5 amended !IF 2415.16 J 
15L.83 Section amended HF 2415.17 J 
15E.86 Section amended HF 2415.18 J 
15E.87 Subsection I amended HF 2415.19 J 
15£.87 Subsection 4 stricken HF 2415.20 J 
15E.87 Subsection 7 runcnded HF 2415.21 J 
15E.88 Section amended liP 2415.22 J 
15£.89* Section amended HF 2415.23 J 
15E.90 Section amended !IF 2415.24 J 
l5E.92* Section amended HF 2415.25 J 
15E.III Section amended HF 2337.5 L 
15E.112 Section amended HF 2337.6 E 
!5£.152* New subsection 7 HF 2415.26 J 
16.62 Subsection I amended HF 2124.74 J 
16.71 Section amended HF 2124.75 J 
16.177 New sectjon liP 2350.20 J 
16.181 New section HF 2435.1 E 
16.181 New section repealed HF 2435.7 811/96 
16.182 New section HF 2435.2 E 
16.182 New section l'epealed HF 2435.7 8/1/96 
16.183 New section HF 2435.3 E 
16.183 New section repealed HF 2435.7 8/1/96 
16.184 New section HF 2435.4 E 
16.184 New section repealed HF 2435.7 8/1/96 
16.185 New section HF 2435.5 Jj 
16.185 New section repealed IIF 2435.7 811/96 
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Section Action S_f>lnlH$~ Fil~ ~g. Effective 
16.186 New section HF 2435.6 E 
16.186 New section repealed HF 2435.7 8/1/96 
18.3 Subsection 5 stricken SF 2089.2 E 
18.6 Subsection 8, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2403.4 J 
18.12 Subsection 8 amended SF 2229.32 J 
18.23 New section SF 2326.1 J IV 
18.115* Subsection 4, unnumbered paragraph ·1 amended SF 2229.33 J 
18.115* Subsection 5 amended HF 2337.7 E 
18.115* Subsection 6 amended SF 2229.34 
-' 
18.117 Unnumbered paragmph 1 amended SF 2229.35 J 
18. 133* Subsections l, 2, 3, & 4 amended SF 2089.3 E 
18.133* New subsection 1 B SF 2089.4 E 
18.133A N~w section SF 2089.5 E 
I 8.133B New section SF 2089.6 E 
18.133C New section SF 2089.7 E 
18.1330 New section SF 2089.8 E 
18.133E New section SF 2089.9 E 
18.133F New section SF 2089.10 E 
18.!33G New section SF 2089.ll E 
!8.133!-1 New section SF 2089.12 E 
18.134* Subsection I amended SF 2089.13 E 
18.134A New section SF 2089.14 E 
18.135 Section repealed SF 2089.31 E 
18.136* Subsections 11 2j 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, & 14 amended SF 2089.15 E 
18.136* New subsection 4A SF 2089.16 E 
18.136* New subsection l2A SF 2089.17 E 
18.136* New subsection 13A SF 2089.18 E 
18.136* New subsection l3B SF 2089.19 E 
18.136* New subsection 13C SF 2089.20 E 
18.137 Section amended SF 2089.21 E 
19A.3 Subsection 22 amended HF 2337.8 E 
19A.30 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2418.1 J 
19B.2 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2172.1 J 
20.4 Subsection 13 amended HF 2337.9 E 
22.7* Subsection 30 amended HF 2124.76 J 
22.7* Subsection 30 amended SF 2242.1 J 
22.7* New subsection 31 HF 2377.1 J 
22.7* New subsection 31 SF 2244.1 J 
24.48 Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended HF 2124.5 J 
25B.2 New subsection 3 HF 642.2 J 
25B.3 Subsection 2 amended HF 642.3 J 
25B.6 Unnumbered paragraph l amended HF 642.4 J 
34.1 Subsection l stricken HF 2124.6 J 
34A.2* Subsection 6, paragraph e, unnumbered para. 2 amended SF 2330.45 J 
35.9 Section amended HF 2376.9 J 
35A.3 New subsection 12 SF 2086.3 J 
35B.3 Section an1ended HF 43.1 J 
35B.4 Section rewritten HF 43.2 J 
35B.6 Subsection l, paragraph b amended SF 2086.4 J 
35C.I Subsection 2, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2217.16 J 
EFFECTIVE DATE ,. Effeet(ve date indicates the date from whi~h the bill section is to he applied, not nece:>sarily !he Jal.e specified in the Act. 
A Applicability provisions R Retroactive applicabilJty * Colle SupplernenL 1993 
c Conditional effective date VETO Entire bill section vetoed ** Section amended by subsequent bill 
,I<; Effective \!pon enactrncnt IV Part of bill section vetoed *** Bill !;et:tion repe;.ded by subsequent biU 
J Effcciive July 1, 1994 00-110-00 Specified effective date 
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38.3 Section mncnd~d HF 2415.27 VETO 
38. Chapter repealed HF 2415.32 VETO 
39.3* New subsection 7 A SF 2219.1 .I 
39.3* Subsection I 0 amended SF 2223.43 1/1/95 
39.3* Section amended SF 2223.65 l/1/95 
42.3 Subsections 2 & 3 amended HF 2366.1 J 
42.3 Subsection 4, paragraph h amended liP 2366.2 J 
42.4 Subsection 6 amended HF 109.1 J 
42.4 Subsection 8 amended HF 2366.3 J 
43.5 Section runcnded SF 2223.44 lll/95 
43.6 Subsection 2 l'ewrit.ten SF 2219.2 J 
43.14 U nnurnbcrcd paragraph 1 amended SF 2219.3 J 
43.18 Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended HF 2124.77 1 
43.18 Section rewritten SF 2219.4 J 
43.26 Section amended SF 2219.5 J 
43.41 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/l/95 
43.42 Section amended SF 2223,64 1/1/95 
43.43 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/l/95 
43.67 Section rewriuen SF 2219.6 J 
43.77 Subsection 4 amended SF 2219.7 J 
43.77 New subsection 5 SF 2219.8 J 
43.120 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
44.3 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 7 amended HF 2124.78 J 
44.3 Section rewritten SF 2219.9 J 
45.1 * New subsection 10 SF 2219.!0 J 
45.3 Unnumbered paragraph 8 amended HF 2124.79 1 
45.3 Unnumbered paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8 rewritten SF 2219.11 J 
47.1* New unnumbered paragraph SF 2223.45 I 11/95 
47.2 Subsection l amended SF 2223.46 I /l/95 
47.4 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/l/95 
47.7 Subsection 4 amended SF 2223.47 l/l/95 
47.8* Subsection 4 amended SF 2223.48 111195 
48.1 Section repealed SF 2223.66 l/1/95 
48.2 Section repealed SF 2223.66 111/95 
48.3 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/1/95 
48.4 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/l/95 
48.5 Section repealed SF 2223.66 lll/95 
48.6 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/1/95 
48.7 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/l/95 
48.8 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/1195 
48.9 Section r~pcalcd SF 2223.66 l/1/95 
48.10 Section repealed SF 2223.66 111/95 
48.11 Section repealed SF 2223.66 II 1/95 
48.12 Section repealed SF 2223.66 l/1/95 
48.15 Section repealed SF 2223.66 l/l/95 
48.16* Section tepealed SF 2223.67 l/1/95 
48.17 Section repealed S!' 2223.66 1/1/95 
48.20 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/1/95 
48.21 Section repealed SF 2223.66 l/1/95 
48.22 Section repealed SF 2223.66 l/l/95 
48.23 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/l/95 
48.29 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1/l/95 
48.30 Section repealed SF 2223.66 l/l/95 
48.31* Section repealed SF 2223.67 111/95 
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48.32 Section repealed SF 2223.66 1./1/95 
48A.l New section SF 2223.1 1/l/95 
48A.2 New section SF 2223.2 111/95 
48A.3 New section SF 2223.3 J/l/95 
48A.4 New section SF 2223.4 1/l/95 
48A.5 New section SF 2223.5 111/95 
48A.5A New section SF 2223.6 1/l/95 
48A.6 New section SF 2223.7 111/95 
48A.7 New section SF 2223.8 1/1/95 
48A.8 New section SF 2223.9 1/1/95 
48A.9 New section SF 2223.10 111/95 
48A.I0 New section SF 2223.11 1/l/95 
48A.Il New section SF 2223.12 1/1/95 
48/\.12 New section SF 2223.13 1/1/95 
48A.I3 New section SF 2223.14 1/1/95 
48A.I4 New section SF 2223.15 l /1/95 
48A.15 New section SF 2223.16 1/l/95 
48A.I6 New section SF 2223.17 1/1/95 
48A.17 New section SF 2223.18 1/l/95 
48A.18 New section SF 2223.19 11!/95 
48A.19 New section SF 2223.20 1/1/95 
48/\.20 New section 
• 
SF 2223.21 1/1/95 
48A.21 New section SF 2223.22 111/95 
48A.22 New section SF 2223.23 l/1/95 
48A.23 New section SF 2223.24 1/1/95 
48A.24 New section SF 2223.25 1/l/95 
48A.25 New section SF 2223.26 1/1/95 
48A.26 New section SF 2223,27 1/1/95 
48A.27 New section SF 2223.28 111/95 
48A.28 New section SF 2223.29 1/1/95 
48A.29 New section SF 2223.30 1/l/95 
48A.30 New section SF 2223.31 1/1/95 
48A.31 New section SF 2223.32 1/l/95 
48A.32 New section SF 2223.33 1/1/95 
48A.33 New section SF 2223.34 1/l/95 
48A.34 New section SF 2223.35 111195 
48A.35 New section SF 2223.36 1/1/95 
48A.36 New section SF 2223.37 1/l/95 
48A.37 New section SF 2223.38 1/1/95 
48A.38 New section SF 2223.39 1/1/95 
48A.39 New section SF 2223.40 1/1/95 
48A.40 New section SF 2223.41 111/95 
48A.41 New section SF 2223.42 111/95 
49.3 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2366.4 J 
49.3 New subsections 3 & 4 HI' 2366.5 J 
49.4 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2366.6 J 
49.5* Unnumbered paragraph I amended HI' 2366.7 J 
49.5• Subsections 1, 2, & 3 stricken HF 2366.8 J 
49.6 Section amended HF 2366.9 J 
49.7 Section rewritten HF 2366.1 () J 
EFFBCT!VE OATE · Effective date indicates tbe date from whieJ) the bill section is to be applied, not necessarily the date specified in the Act. 
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49.8 Subsection 4 amended HF 2366.11 J 
49.8 Subsection 4, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2366.12 J 
49.1 J* Unnumbered paragraph ·1 rewritten HF 2366.13 J 
49.11 * Subsection 2 amended SF 2219.12 J 
4Y.J I Section amended SF 2223.64 J/1/95 
49.27 Section amended SF 2223.64 11!/95 
49.28 Section rewritten SF 2223.49 1/l/95 
49.30 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
49.43 Section amended Sl' 2223.64 111/95 
49.73" Subsection I, new paragraph d SF 2219.13 J 
49.74 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
49.77 Subsection I amended SF 2219.14 J 
49.77 Section amended SF 2223.50 I /1/95 
49.80 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
49.81 Subsection 4; unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2223.5! lll/95 
49.81 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
49.82 Section amended SF 2219.15 J 
49.84 Section amended SF 2219.16 .I 
49.104 Subsections 2, 3, & 5 amended SF 2219.17 J 
49.105 Section amended SF 2223.64 11!/95 
49.124 Section amended SF 2219.18 J 
50.7 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
50.8 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
50.19 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2223.52 1/1/95 
50.22 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2223.53 1/l/95 
50.4H* Subsection 4, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2219.19 .I 
52.4 Section amended SF 2219.20 E 
52.40* Subsection I amended SF 2219.21 J 
53.1 * Section amended SF 2223.65 1/1/95 
53.2 Section amended Sf' 2223.54 111/95 
53.7 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
53.8 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
53.11 * Section amended SF 2223.65 111/95 
53.15 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
53.17 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2219.22 J 
53.17 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
53.19 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
53.22* Subsection 2 amended SF 2219.23 l 
53.22* Subsection 5 amended SF 2219.24 J 
53.22* Section amended SF 2223.65 111/95 
53.25 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
53.37 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2219.25 J 
53.38 Section amended SF 2223.55 1/l/95 
53.39 Section amended SF 2219.26 J 
53.39 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
53.40 Unnumbered paragraph ·1 amended SF 2219.27 J 
53.43 Section amended SF 2219.28 J 
53.51 Section amended SF 2219.29 J 
53.53 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2223.56 111/95 
53.53 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2219.30 .I 
56.2* Subsection 5 stricken HI' 2124.80 J 
56.2* Subsection 5 stricken SF 2219.31 l 
56.2* Subsection 15 amended SF 2219.32 J 
56.5* Subsection 2, paragraph f amended SF 2219.33 J 
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56.5A* Section amended HF 2124.81 J 
56.5A* Section amended SF 2219.34 J 
56.7 Subsection 2 amended SF 2219.35 J 
56.13* Section amended SF 2219.36 J 
56.14 Section run~nded HF 455.1 J 
56.15 Subsection 4, new unnumbered paragraph HF 455.2 J 
68B.2* Subsection l arn~ndcd SF 2242.2 J 
68B.2* Subsection 14 amended Sl'' 2242.3 1 
68B.2* Subsection 25 amended SF 2242.4 J 
68B.22* Subsection 4, paragraph j amended SF 2242.5 J 
68B.22* Subsection 4, new paragraph q SF 2242.6 J 
68B.22* Subsection 8 amended SF 2242.7 1 
68B.32B* Subsection I amended SF 2242.8 J 
68B.35* Subsection 5 amended SF 2242.9 J 
68B.35A* Section amended HF 2124.82 J 
68B.36* Subsections 2, 4, & 5 amended HF 2124.83 J 
68B.3G* Subsections 2, 4, & 5 amended SP 2242.10 J 
68B.37* Subsection I, parabrraph b amended SF 2242.11 J 
68B.37* Subsection 3 amended SF 2242.12 J 
69.8 Subsection·5 rewritten SF 2219.37 J 
69.14A Subsection I, paragraph a, unnurnbered para. 2 amended SF 2219.38 1 
69.14A Subsection 1, paragraph b, new unnumbered paragraphs SF 2219.39 J 
G9.14A Subsection 2, paragraph b, new unnumbered paragraphs SF 2219.40 J 
70A.I7A New section SF 2229.36 J 
70A.20* Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2120.1 R 711/90 
70A.24 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
72.5 Subsection 1, unnum. para. 1, & subsection 3 amended HF 642.5 J 
73.16 Subsection 2, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2403.5 J 
80.9 Subsection 2, paragraph d amended HF 2149.1 1 
80.25 Section amended HF 2124.7 J 
80.26 New section HF 2358.1 J 
80.26 New section repealed HF 2358.1 1011/96 
SOB. I!* New subsection 3A SF 2319.1 J 
80B.IIB New subsection 3 SF 2217.17 J 
85.27 New unnumhered paragraph SF 2245.1 1 
85.27 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2245.2 J 
85.31 Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2245.3 1 
85.33 Subsection 3 amended SF 2245.4 J 
85.34 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2245.5 1 
85.34 Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2245.6 J 
85.34 New subsection 5 SF 2245.7 J 
85.59* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended liF 2410.1 E 
86.44 New section SF 2244.2 J 
87.1 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2261.1 J 
87.2 Section amended SF 2261.2 J 
87.11D Section amended SF 2086.5 1 
87.12 Section repealed SF 2261.8 J 
87. )4 Section repealed SF 2261.8 J 
87.14A New section SF 2261.3 J 
87.15 Section rewritten SF 2261.4 J 
EFFECTJVE DATH- Effective date indicate~ the date from which the hill secti()n is to be applied. not necessarily the date spcciticd in t.hc Act. 
A Applicability provisions R Retroactive applicabiHty • Code Surrlement 1993 
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87.16 Section amended SF 2261.5 J 
88.5* Subsection !2 amended HI' 2!24.84 J 
88B.3 Subsection 4 amended SF 2044.! J 
88B.5 Subsection I amended SF 2044.2 J 
88B.9 Subsections 1 & 3 amended SF 2044.3 J 
88B.J J Section amended SF 2044.4 J 
96.4 New subsection 7 SF 226!.6 J 
96.14 Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph ·1 amended HF 618.1 J 
96.40 Subsection II stricken SF 2261.7 J 
971\.1 Subsection 13 amended HF 24!8.2 J 
97A.3 Section amended HF 2418.3 R 7/1/93 
97A.5* Subsection 8 amended HF 2418.4 J 
97A.5* New subsection I 3 HF 2418.5 J 
97A.6 Subsection I, new paragraph c HF 2418.6 R 711/93 
97A.6 Subsection 2, paragraph d, subparagraph (2) amended HF 2418.7 R 10116192 
971\.6 Subsection 2, paragraph d, new subparagraph (3) HF 2418.8 R 10116192 
97A.6B New section Ill-' 24!8.9 R 1/1193 
97A.8 Subsection I, paragraph f, subparas. (6) & (7) amended HF 2418.10 J 
971\.8 Subsection l, paragraph h amended HF 2418.11 R 10116192 
97A.8 Subsection l, new paragraph i HF 2418.!2 J 
978.5 Section amended SF 2013.2 E 
97B.7 Subsection 2, para. b, unnumbered para. I amended SF 2013.3 E 
97B.IIi\ New section HF 24!8.!3 J 
97B.l4 Section amended l-IP 2418.!4 J 
97IJ.25 Section amended HF 2124.8 J 
978.25 Section amended HF 2418.15 J 
97B.41 * Subsection 8, paragraph a, unnumbered para. I amended HF 2418.16 J 
97B.41 * Subsection 8, paragraph b, subparagraph (I) amended HF 2418.17 J 
97B.41 * Subsection 8, para. b, subpara. ( 4 ), unnumb. para. I amended HF 2418.18 J 
97B.41 * Subsection 8, paragraph b, new subparagraph (19) HI' 24!8.!9 J 
97B.4! * Subsection 12 amended !IF 2418.20 711/95 
97B.41 * Subsection 15, paragraph a amended HF 2418.21 J 
97B.41 * Subsection 18 amended HF 24!8.22 l/!/95 
978.42 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2418.23 J 
97B.42 Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended HF 24!8.24 J 
97B.42A New section HF 2418.25 J 
97B.42B New section HF 2418.26 J 
97B.45 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2418.27 J 
97B.46 Section amended HF 2418.28 J 
97B.48 Subsection 1 amended !IF 2418.29 J 
97B.49* Subsection 13, paragraphs a & b amended HF 2418.30 J 
97B.49* Subsection !3, paragraph d amended HF 2418.31 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16, paragraph a, subparagraph ( 4) amended HF 2418.32 J 
97IJ.49* Subsection 16, paragraph b amended HF 24!8.33 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16, paragraph c, unnumbered para. 3 amended HF 2418.34 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16, paragraph d, subparagraph (2) amended HF 2418.35 J 
978.49* Subsection 16~ paragraph d, subparagraph (4) stricken HF 2418.36 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16, paragraph d, subparagraph (6) stricken HF 2418.37 J 
978.49* Subsection 16, paragraph d, subparagraph (8) amended !IF 2418.38 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16, parap·aph d, new subparagraph (9) HF 2418.39 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16~ paragraph j stricken HF 2418.40 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16~ new paragraph I HF 2418.41 J 
97B.49* Subsection 16, new paragl'aph m HF 2418.42 J 
978.50 Subsection I, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended IIF 2418.43 J 
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97B.50 Subsection 2 amended HF 2418.44 J 
978.53 Subsection 3 arnendcd HF 2418.45 7/1/95 
97B.53 Subsection 6. unnumbered paragraph l amended HF 2418.46 711/95 
978.53 Subsection 7 amended HF 2418.47 7/l/95 
97B.53B New section HF 2418.48 R 111/93 
978.54 Section repealed HF 2418.88 J 
978.56 Section amended HF 2418.49 J 
97B.61 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended IIF 2418.50 J 
97ll.66* Unnumbered paragraphs l & 2 amended HF 2418.51 7/l/95 
97B.70 New suhsection 4 !IF 2418.52 7/l/95 
978.72* U nnumbcred paragraphs I & 2 amended HF 2418.53 7/1/95 
97B.72A* Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2418.54 7/1195 
97B.72A* Subsection 2 stricken HF 2418.55 J 
97B.73* New unnumbered paragraph HF 2418.56 J 
978.73A* Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2418.57 7/1/95 
978.74* Unnumbered paragraphs 1 & 2 amended HF 2418.58 7/1/95 
97B.80* New unnumbered paragraph HF 2418.59 J 
99A.4 Section amended HF 642.6 J 
99A.7 Section amended I-IF 642.7 J 
99B.I Subsection 21 amended HF 2192.1 J 
99B.2 Subsection 2 amended HF 2192.2 J 
9913.6 Subsection 1, paragraph .k amended HF 2179.1 E 
99B.7 Subsection I, paragraph c, unnumbered para. 1 amended HF 2192.3 J 
9913.7 Subsection I, paragraph m rewritten HF 2192.4 J 
99B.7 New subsection 7 HF 2192.5 J 
99B.7A New section HF 2192.6 J 
99D.7 Subsection 19 amended HF 2375.1 E 
99D.9 Subsection 1 runended HF 2179.2 E 
99D.II Subsection 6, paragraph b amended HF 2179.3 E 
99D.l1 Subsection 7 amended HF 2179.4 E 
99D.15 Subsection 3, paragraph c amended SF 2086.6 J 
99D.I7* Section amended SF 2086.33 J 
99D.23 Subsection 4 runended HF 2375.2 E 
99D.24 Subsection 2 amended HF 2179.5 E 
99D.25 Subsection ·1, paragraph b amended HF 2375.3 E 
99D.25 Subsection 6 stricken HF 2375.4 E 
99D.25A Subsection 7 amended HF 2375.5 E 
99E.IO* Subsection I, paragraph a rewritten SF 2086.34 *** J 
99E.IO* Subsection l, paragraph a rewritten SF 2313.32 J 
99E.18 Subsection 2 amended HF 2179.6 E 
99E.31 Section repealed SF 2330.19 6/30/94 
99E.32 Section repealed SF 2330.19 6/30/94 
99E.33 Section repealed SF 2330.19 6/30/94 
99F.I Subsections 8 & 15 stricken HF 2179.7 E 
99F.I Subsection 10 amended HF 2179.8 E 
99F.I New subsection 17 HF 2179.9 E 
99F.4* Subsection 2 amended SF 2086.35 J 
99F.4* Subsection 4 amended HF 2179.10 E 
99F.4* Subsection 17 amended HF 2179.11 E 
99F.4* Subsection 20 snickcn HF 2179.12 E 
EFFECTIVE I)ATE- Rffc~,:tivc date indicate~> the date from which the bill section is to be applied, not necessarily the date specified in the /\ct. 
A AppUcabiHty provisions R Retmactiv~ applicability • Code Supplement 1993 
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99F.4A New section HF 2179.13 E 
99F.4B New section SF 2330.46 1 
99F.5 Subsection 1 amended HF 2179.14 E 
99F.6 Suhsection 4 amended HF 2179.15 E 
99P.7* Subsection 5, paragraph a stricken HF 2179.16 E 
99F.7* Subsection 10, paragraph c amended HF 2179.17 E 
99F.7' Nt:w subsection 16 HF 2179.18 E 
99F.9 Subsection 2 stricken HP 2179.19 E 
99F.9 Subsection 3 amended !IF 2179.20 E 
99P.9 Subsection 4 amended HF 2179.21 E 
99F.9 Subsections 5 & 7 stricken HF 2179.22 E 
991'.9 Suhsection 6 amended HF 2179.23 E 
99F.9 N cw subsection R !IF 2179.24 E 
99F.Il U nnumbcrcd paragraph I amended HF 2179.25 E 
99F.Il Subsection 3 amended HF 2179.26 *** E 
99F.II Subsection 3 amended SF 2086.36 *** J 
99F.II Subsection 3 amended SF 2313.33 1 
99F.I5 Subsection 2 amended HF 2179.27 E 
99F.15 Subsection 3 amended !IF 2179.28 E 
99F.I6 Subsection 2 amended HF 2179.29 E 
99F.I7 Subsection l amended SF 2086.37 1 
99F.17 Subsection 5 amended IIF 2375.6 ]j 
99F.I7 New subsection 6 HF 2375.7 E 
99F.I7A Section amended HF 2375.8 E 
100.13 Section rewritten HF 2070.1 1 
100.14 Section rewritten HF 2070.2 1 
100.15 Section repealed HF 2070.9 J 
100.16 Section amended HF 2070.3 J 
!00.17 Section repealed HF 2070.9 J 
100.18 Subsection 2, paragtaph b amended HF 2070.4 1 
100.19 Section repealed HF 2070.9 .I 
100.23 Section repealed HF 2070.9 1 
I 00.26 Section amended HF 2070.5 J 
100.27 Section repealed HF 2070.9 .I 
100.28 Section repealed Hf' 2070.9 J 
100.29 Section repealed HF 2070.9 .I 
100.31 U nnumbercd paragraph 2 amended HF 2070.6 J 
103A.II Subsection I rewritten HF 2070.7 J 
123.3* New subsection SA HF 2115.1 J 
123.36* Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2124.85 1 
123.37* U nnurnbcred paragraph I amended HI' 2124.9 J 
123.39* Subsection I, paragraph a amended HF 2115.2 J 
123.42 Section rewritten HF 2115.3 1 
123.43 Section amended HF 2115.4 J 
123.44 Section amended HF 2115.5 .I 
123.47 Section amended Hl' 2146.1 J 
123.47 Section amended SF 2319.2 J 
123.47A Section i.UTiendcd SF 2319.3 J 
123.47A Subsection 1 amended HF 2146.2 J 
123.47C New section HF 2146.3 1 
123.49 Subsection 2, paragraph h amended SF 2319.4 1 
123.50* Subsection I amended SF 2319.5 J 
123.124 Section amended HF 2115.6 J 
123.132 Section amended HF 2115.7 .I 
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124.101 Subsection 18 rewritten HF 2172.1 J 
124.204 Subsection l amended HF 2172.2 J 
124.204 Subsection 2, paragraph c amended HF 2172.3 J 
124.204 Subsect. 2, new paras. au, av, aw, ax, ay, az, ba, bb, & be HP 2172.4 J 
124.204 Subsection 4. paragraph y amended HF 2172.5 J 
124.204 Subsection 4, new paragraphs z, aa, ab, & ac HF 2172.6 J 
124.204 Subsection 6, new paragraphs c, d, & e HF 2172.7 J 
124.204 Subsection 9 rewritten HF 2172.8 J 
124.206 Subs~ction 3, new paragraph z HI-' 2172.9 J 
124.206 Subsection 7. paragraph b amended HF 2172.10 J 
124.208 Subsection 1 amended HF 2172.11 J 
124.208 Subsection 3, paragraph k, subparas. (2) & (3) amended I-IF 2172.12 J 
!24.208 Subsection 5, paragraph d amended HF 2172.13 J 
124.210 Subsection 1 amended HF 2172.14 J 
124.210 Subsection 3, new paragraph av HF 2172.15 J 
124.212 Subsection I amended HF 2172.16 J 
124.212 Subsection 4 amended HF 2172.17 .J 
124.401 Subsection I, paragraph d amended SF 2086.7 J 
124.401A Section amended SF 2319.6 J 
124.40113 New section SF 2319.7 J 
124.406 Subsection I, paragraphs a & b amended SF 2319.8 J 
124.406 Subsection 2, paragraphs a & b amended SF 2319.9 J 
l24.406A New section SF 2319.10 J 
124.415 Section amended SF 2319.ll J 
125.13 Subsection 2, new paragraph i HF 2145.1 J 
I25.14A New subsections 5, 6, & 7 HF 2261.11 J 
125.59 Subsection 1, paragraph b amended HF 2145.2 J 
135.1 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2124.10 J 
135.11* Subsections 11 & 13 amended !-IF 2387.9 J 
135.11 * Subsection 13 amended I-IF 2124.11 J 
135.13 Section runended HF 2422.2 J 
135.22 Section amended HF 2145.3 J 
135.22A Subsection I. paragraph b amended HF 2145.4 J 
135.22A Subsection 2, paragraph e amended SF 2172.2 J 
135C.I New subsections 1A & 17 A SF 22()3_1 J 
135C.2 Subsection 3 amended SF 2203.2 J 
135C.2 Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2311.7 J 
135C.2 Subsection 5, paragraph f, subparagraph (4) amended SF 2311.22 J 
135C.2 New subsection 6 SF 2203.3 J 
135C.23 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2311.23 J 
U5C.25 Subsection 1 amended SF 2311.24 J 
135C.33 New section HI' 2261.12 J 
135C.33 New section HF 2354.1 J 
135H.1 Subsection 6 stricken HF 2372.14 J 
135H.1 Subsection 9 amended HF 2372.15 J 
135ll.7 New subsections 4, 5, & 6 I-IF 2261.13 J 
137.19 Section amended HF 2124.86 J 
137C.25 New section HF 2232.1 J 
137C.25A New section HF 2232.2 J 
137C.25B New section HF 2232.3 J 
EffECTIVE DATE Effective date indicates the dale from which the bill section is to be appli~d. not nece.ssarily tbc date specified in lhe Act. 
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137C.25C New section HF 2232_4 J 
!37C25D New section HF 2232.5 J 
137C.25E New section HF 2232.6 J 
139.9 Subsection 2 amended HF 2145.5 J 
141.6 New subsection 7 HF 2149.2 J 
141.23* Subsection 1, paragraph i amended HF 2124.87 J 
141.23* Subsection 1, new paragraph j HF 2149.3 J 
141.23A Section amended Hl•' 2353.1 J 
144.12;\ New section HF 2377.2 J 
144.13* Subsection 1, paragl'aph e amended HF 2410.2 J 
144.13* Subsection 4 amended HF 2410.3 J 
144.40* Section amended HF 2410_4 J 
144.43 Subs~ction I amended HF 2410.5 J 
144.44 Section amended HF 2410.6 J 
144.46 Section amended SF 413.1 J 
144C.! New section SF 2069.1 J 
I44C.2 New section SF 2069.3 J 
l44C.3 New section SF 2069.4 J 
144C.4 New section SF 2069.5 J 
144C.5 New section SF 2069.6 J 
144C.6 New section SF 2069.7 J 
144C.7 New section SF 2069.8 J 
l44C.8 New section SF 2069.9 J 
145. Chapter repealed HF 2145.6 7/1/96 
145. Chapter repealed SF 2069.11 711/96 
145.1A* Section amended HF 2145.6 J 
145.1A* Section amended SF 2069.11 J 
147.1 Unnumbered paragraph 1 & subsection 7 amended HF 2387.10 J 
147.3 Section amended HF 2387.11 J 
147.6 Section amended HF 2387.12 J 
147.7 Section amended HF 2387.13 J 
147.9 Section amended HF 2387.14 J 
147.12 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2387.15 J 
147.30 Section amended HF 2387.16 J 
147.34 Section amended HF 2387.17 J 
147.41 Subsection 2 amended HF 2387.18 J 
147.44 Section amended HF 2387.19 J 
147.46 Subsection I amended HF 2387.20 .I 
147.52 Section amended HF 2387.21 J 
147.72 Section amended HF 2387.22 J 
147.73 Subsection I amended HF 2387.23 J 
147.83 Section .amended HF 2387.24 J 
147.86 Section amended HF 2124.12 J 
147.86 Section amended HF 2387.25 J 
147.87 Section amended HF 2387.26 J 
147.88 Section amended IIF 2387.27 J 
147.90 Section amended HF 2387.28 J 
147.92 Section amended HF 642.8 J 
147.92 Section amended HF 2387.29 J 
147.93 Section amended HF 2387.30 J 
147.107 Subsection 9 amended SF 2053.1 J 
147.108 New section HF 2309.1 J 
147.109 New section HF 2309.2 J 
147.111* Section amended HF 2387.31 J 
SE.~J!_QNS AMENDED, ADDED OR REPEALED __ ___1!& 
Section Action S~n[!Jsc File No. !';_(t"'~fu< 
152.9 Section amended SF 2109.1 J 
152D.1 New section HF 2387.1 J 
152D.2 New section HF 2387.2 J 
152D.3 New section HF 2387.3 J 
1520.4 New section HF 2387.4 J 
152D.5 New section HF 2387.5 J 
152D.6 New section HF 2387.6 J 
152D.7 New section HF 2387.7 J 
152D.8 New section HF 2387.8 J 
154.9 Section repealed HF 2309.3 J 
1540.2 Subsection I, paragraph b amended SF 2311.25 J 
154D.2 Subsection 2, paragraph b amended SF 2311.26 J 
155A.l3A Subsection 2 amended HF 2172.18 J 
159.1 Section amended HF 2124.13 J 
159.5 Subsection II amended HF 2124.14 J 
15\1.6 Subsection 8 amended HF 2124.15 J 
159.20 Subsection 10 amended HF 2337.10 E 
159.29 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2314.32 J 
159A.l Subsections 2 & 3 amended HF 2337.11 E 
159A.2 Section amended HI-' 2337.12 E 
I59A.3 Section amended HF 2337.13 E 
159A.4 Subsection I, unnumbered paragraph l amended HF 2337.14 E 
159A.4 Subsection 1. new paragraph i, paragraphs relettered HF 2337.15 E 
159A.4 Subsection 1, paragraph j amended HF 2337.16 E 
159A.4 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2337.17 E 
159A.5* Subsections 1, 2, 4, & 5 amended HF 2337.18 E 
159A.6 Section amended HF 2337.19 E 
l59A.M New section HF 2337.20 E 
159A.6B New section HF 2337.21 E 
l59A.7* Section amended HF 2337.22 B 
159A.8 Section repealed HF 2337.37 E 
I6IA.5 Subsection 3 amended SF 2219.41 J 
I6IA.42 Subsection 11 amended SF 2086.8 J 
I61A.43 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2124.16 J 
161C.5 New section SF 2314.33 J 
161C.6 New section SF 2314.34 J 
162.13 Unnumbered paragraph 2 arnended HF 637.1 E 
169.4A New section SF 2314.35 J 
169B. Chapter repealed HF 642.42 J 
I69B.49 Section repealed HF 637.23 J 
173.14l3 Subsection 2 amended SF 2314.36 J 
175.2 Subsection 6 amended HF 2318.1 E 
175.2 Subsection 12, new paragraphs c & d HI' 2318.2 E 
175.2 Subsection 16 amended HF 2318.3 E 
175.12 Subsection 3, paragraph a amended HF 2318.4 E 
175.12 Subsection 3; paragraph c runended llF 2318.5 E 
175.12 Subsection 3, paragraph f amended HF 2318.6 E 
175.12 Subsection 3, paragraph g amended HF 2318.7 E 
176A.5 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
176A.8 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Bffective date indicates the date from which t)l.c bill section is to be applied, not ncccs~::~:ri!y the date specified in the Act. 
A Applicability provisions R Retroactive applicability * Code Supplement. 199~ 
c Conditional effective date VETO Entire bill section vewed •• Section arnended by subscq\lcnt bill 
g Effective up<.m cnactrnenl IV Part ot" bill section vetoed ... Hill ~cction repealed by subsequent bill 
J Effcc(ivc July l, 1994 00-00-00 Specified effective date 
186 SECTIONS AMENDED, ADDED OR REPEALED 
s.~c.tj~J! Action Sen/lise File No. Effective 
179.1 New subsection 7 A HF 2428.1 J 
179.5 Subsection 3 amended HF 2428.2 J 
179.8 Section amended HF 2428.3 J 
179.10 Section rewritten HF 2428.4 J 
181.2 Subsection 7 amended HF 2428.5 J 
181.6 New subsection 4 HF 2428.6 J 
I 8 I. I 3 Section amended HF 2428.7 J 
181.16 Section amended I-IF 2428.8 J 
181.18B New section HF 2428.9 J 
I83A.I New suhscction 9 HF 2428.10 J 
183A.7 Section amended HF 2428.1 I J 
183A.II Section amended HF 2428.12 J 
183A.l2A New section HF 2428.13 J 
184A.l New subsection 4A HF 2428.14 J 
184AA Section amended HF 2428.15 J 
I84A.6 Section amended HF 2428.16 J 
l84A.7 Section repealed HF 2428.46 J 
184A.9 Section arnended HF 2428.17 J 
184A.I7 Section rewritten HF 2428.18 J 
185.1 Subsections 6 & 11 amended !IF 2428.19 J 
185.1 New subsection I OA HF 2428.20 J 
185.10 Section amended HF 2428.21 J 
185.13 New subsection 5 HF 2428.22 J 
185.21 Section amended HF 2428.23 J 
185.24 Section amended HF 2428.24 J 
185.25 Section amended HF 2428.25 J 
I85.25A New section HF 2428.26 J 
185.26 Section amended HF 2428.27 J 
185.28 Section amended HF 2428.28 J 
185.29 Section amended HF 2428.29 J 
185.30 Section amended HF 2428.30 J 
185.33 Section rewritten HF 2428.31 J 
I85C_l New subsection 12A HF 2428.32 J 
I85C.I Subsection 13 amended HF 2428.33 J 
185C.l0 Section amended HF 2428.34 J 
185C.21 Section amended HF 2428.35 J 
185C.26 Section amended 1-11<' 2428.36 J 
185C.28 Section amended !IF 2428.37 J 
l85C.33 Section rewritten HF 2428.38 J 
189.1 Unnumbered paragraph I & subs. I & 6 amended HF 2124.17 J 
189.2 Section amended !IF 2124.18 J 
189.3 Section amended HF 2124.19 
-' 
189.4 Section amended HF 2124.20 J 
189.5 Section amended HF 2124.21 J 
189_1\ Section amended HF 2124.22 J 
189.8 Section amended HF 2124.23 J 
189.9 Unnumbered paragraph 'I amended HF 2124.24 J 
189.13 Section a.rncndcd HF 2124.25 J 
189.14 Subsection 1 amended HF 2124.26 J 
189.15 Section amended IIF 2124.27 J 
189.16 Section amended IIF 2124.28 J 
189.19 Section amended !IF 2124.29 J 
189.20 Section amended HF 2124.30 J 
189.21 Section amended HF 2124.31 J 
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189.22 Section amended HF 2124.32 J 
189.23 Section arnended HF 2124.33 J 
189.24 Section amended HF 2124.34 J 
189.25 Section amended HF 2124.35 J 
189.27 Section amended HF 2124.36 J 
189.28 Section amended HF 2124.37 J 
!89.29 Section amended HF 2124.38 J 
189.30 Section amended HF 2124.39 J 
189.31 Section amended IIF 2124.40 J 
190.1 Unnumbered paragraph I amended IIF 2124.41 J 
190.14 Subsection I amended SF 2314.37 1 
191.9 Subsection 1 amended SF 2314.38 J 
192.102 Section amended SF 2314.39 J 
192.110* Subsection 2 amended SF 2314.40 J 
192.111* Subsection 3 amended SF 2086.38 J 
192.133 Section amended SF 2086.39 J 
192A.11 New subsection 4 HF 2194.1 J 
192A.30* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2086.40 .I 
194.14 Section amended SF 2086.41 J 
194.19 Section amended SF 2086.42 J 
194.20 Section amended SF 2086.43 J 
195.9 Section amended SF 2086.44 J 
196A.I New subsection 9 HF 2428.39 J 
196A.I7 Section amended HF 2428.40 J 
196A.19 Sec6on amended HF 2428.41 J 
l96A.20 Section repealed HF 2428.46 J 
196A.21 Section amended !IF 2428.42 J 
196/\.25 Section rewritten HF 2428.43 .I 
198.9* Subsfjction 3 runended SF 2086.45 J 
200.8 Subsection 3 amended SF 2086.46 J 
200.9" Section amended SF 2086.47 J 
200.22 New section SF 94.1 ** J 
200.22 New subsection I, paragraph a amended SF 2314.41 J 
201.13 Section amended SF 2086.48 J 
203.3 Subsection 4, paragraph b, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2016.1 E 
203.3 Subsection 4, paragraph c amended SF 2016.2 E 
203.3 Subsection 5, paragraph b, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2016.3 E 
203.3 Subsection 5, paragraph c runended SF 2016.4 E 
203C.I6 Section amended SF 2263.1 J 
206.12* Subsection 3 amended SF 2086.49 J 
206.34 New section SF 94.2 ** J 
206.34 New subsection l; paragraph a amended SF 2314.42 J 
214.4 New section SF 2314.43 J 
2!4A.16 Section amended HF 2337.23 E 
216.2 Subsection 4, paragraph b amended HF 2124.42 J 
2168.3' Subsection 16 amended HF -2337.24 E 
216D.2 Subsection 2 amended HF 642.9 J 
217.6 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2311.27 J 
217.10 Section amended SF 2311.28 J 
217.11* Subsection 6 stricken SF 2288.2 E 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Etfcctivc date indicate.~ t.hc date from whkh the bill section is lobe applied, not ncccssal'ily the date spcciticd in the Act. 
A AppHcability pmvjs.ions R Rctmactivc applicability * Code Snpplemcnt 1993 
c Conditional effective date v~;TO EnHrc bill section vcto~;:d ** Section amended by subsequent bill 
E Effective upon em:tctrnent IV Patt of bill section vetoed ••• Rill section repealed by subsequeii.l bill 
.I Etlcctivc July l, 1994 00-00-00 Specified effective dale 
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217. 11* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2288.3 E 
217.12* Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2288.4 E 
217.12* Subsection 3, paragraph a amended SF 2288.5 E 
217.12* Subsection 4 amended SF 2288.6 E 
217.12* Subsection 6 amended SF 2288.7 E 
218.3 Subsection 2 amended SF 2311.29 J 
218.4 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2311.30 J 
218.9 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2311.31 J 
218.30 Section amended SF 2311.32 ] 
218.86 Section amended SF 2086.9 ] 
218.92 Section amended SF 2311.33 ] 
221.2 Section amended SF 2311.34 J 
222.2 Subsection I amended SF 231 1.35 J 
222.70 Section amended SF 2311.1 J 
222.71 Section amended SF 2311.2 ] 
222.72 Section amended SF 2311.3 
225CI Section amended SF 2311.10 ] 
225C.2 Section amended SF 231 Lll J 
225C.3 Section amended SF 23IL12 J 
225C.4 Section amended SF 23ILI3 J 
225C.5 Section amended SF 2311.14 J 
225C.6 Section amended SF 231 1.15 J 
225C.7 Section rewritten SF 2311.16 .I 
225C.8 Section repealed SF 2311.54 ] 
225C.9 Section repealed SF 2311.54 ] 
225C.IO Section repealed SF 231 1.54 J 
225C.ll Section repealed SF 231 1.54 J 
225C.l3 Section amended SF 2311.17 J 
225C.I4 Subsection 1 amended SF 2311.18 ] 
225C.IS New section SF 2311.19 J 
225C.21 Subsection 3 amended SF 2311.20 J 
225C.23 Section amended HF 2145.7 ] 
225C.23 Section amended SF 2172.3 J 
225C.45 Subsection I amended SF 2311.21 J 
225C.46 New section I-IF 2302.2 .I 
225C.47 New section HF 2302.3 A 7/1/95 
225C.48 New section HF 2302.4 J 
225C.48 New section repealed HF 2302.4 7/I/98 
226.47 Section amended SF 2311.36 J 
227.4 Section amended SF 2311.37 J 
227.19 Section amended SF 2311.38 ] 
228.9 New section SF 2287.1 J 
229.9A New section HF 2134.1 J 
229.12 Subsection 2 amended HF 2134.2 J 
229. 19• Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended IH' 642.!0 J 
229.45 New section HF 2037.1 J 
230.12 Se-ction amended SF 2311.4 J 
230.13 Section amended SF 2311.5 J 
230.14 Section amended SF 2311.6 J 
23034 Section amended SF 2311.39 .I 
230A.l Section amended SF 2311.40 J 
230A.2 Section amended SF 2311.41 J 
230A.l6 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2311.42 J 
230A.16 Subsection 3 amended SF 2311.43 J 
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230A.17 Section amended SF 2311.44 J 
230A.l8 Section amended SF 2311.45 J 
231.44 Subsection 2 amended SF 2311.46 J 
232.2* Subsection 4, paragraph c amended HF 2217.1 J 
232.2* Subsection 22, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2319.12 J 
232.2* Subsection 39 amended HF 2217.2 J 
232.4 Section amended HF 2410.7 J 
232.19 Subsection 2 amended SF 2319.13 J 
232.29 Subsection 2 amended SF 2319.14 J 
232.42 New subsection 3 SF 2319.15 
232.44 Subsection I, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2319.16 J 
232.44 Subsection 7 amended SF 2319.17 J 
232.45A Subsections 2 & 3 amended SF 2319.18 J 
232.46 Subsection 1 amended SF 2319.19 J 
232.47 New subsection 12 SF 2319.20 J 
232.52 Subsection 2, paragraph a, new subparagraph (4) SF 2319.21 J 
232.52 Subsection 2, paragraph c, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2319.22 J 
232.68* Subsection 2, paragraph f amended HF 226l.l J 
232.68* Subsection 7, paragraph b run ended llF 2261.2 J 
232.69 Subsection 1, paragraph b amended HF 2261.3 J 
232.71 * Subsection ·1 amended HF 2261.4 J 
232.71* Subsection 2, paragraph d amended HF 2261.5 J 
232.71 * Subsection 5 amended SF 2009.1 J 
232.77* Subsection ·1 amended HF 2261.6 J 
232.78 Subsection I, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2319.23 J 
232.79 Subsection I, unnurnbcrcd paragraph l arnended SF 2319.24 J 
232.116* Subsection 1, paragraph d, subparagraph (3) amended HF 2377.3 J 
232.ll7 Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph l amended HF 2217.3 J 
2.12.148 Section amended SF 2319.25 J 
232.149 New subsection 2A SF 2319.26 J 
232.16X New section HF 2377.4 J 
232.190 New section SF 2319.27 J 
232.191 New section SF 2319.28 J 
234.39 Subsection I amended !IF 2410.8 J 
234.41 Section amended HF 2217.4 J 
235.1 Unnumbered paragraph l amended HF 2124.88 J 
235A.15* Subsection 2, paragraph c, subparagraph (3) arnended !-IF 2124.43 J 
235A.!5* Subsection 2, paragraph e, new subparagraph (12) SF 205l.l 
235A.I8* Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2261.9 7/1/95 
235A.19 Subsections l, 2 & 3 amended HF 2261.10 J 
236.14* Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraphs 3 & 4 amended SF 2265.1 J 
237.3* Subsection 2, paragraph h amended HF 2217.5 J 
237.8 New subsections 3, 4, & 5 HF 226l.l4 J 
237.15 Subsection I, paragraph c amended HF 2217.6 J 
237.22 Subsection 4 amended HF 2217.7 J 
237.23* Section repealed SF 2313.37 6/30/94 
237A.1* Subsection 4, paragraph a amended SF 2234.1 J 
237A.l* Subsection 8; paragraph b amended HF 2003.1 J 
237A.3* Subsection I, paragraph b amended HF 2003.2 J 
237A.3* Subsection I, paragraph d amended HF 2003.3 J 
DPPEC'flVE DATE- Dffect.ive <line h1.dk:ares the date from which the bill section is to be applied, not neccs.~.arily the date specified in !.he Act. 
A Applicahility provisions R Retroactive applicability * Code Supplement 1993 
c Condit.ion::~,l effective date VETO Entire bill .'>ection vetoed ** Section amended by subsequent hill 
I; Effective upon enactment IV Part of bHI ~cction vetoed *** Bill section repealed by subscq~tcnt bill 
J Efft\ctive July L 1994 00·00-00 Specified effective date 
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237A.5 New subsections 3~ 4, & 5 HF 226LI5 J 
237A.I2 Subsection 3 amended HF 2003.4 .I 
237A.I2 Unnumbered paragraphs 2, 3, 4, & 5 amended IIF 2003.5 J 
237A.12 Unnumbered paragraphs 2, 3, 4, & 5 amended SF 2234.2 J 
238.1 Subsection 2, paragraph c amended HF 2217.8 .I 
238.43A New section HF 2377.5 J 
239.1A* Section amended SF 2288.8 E 
239.18 Section amended SF 2288.9 E 
239.21 Section amended SF 2288.!0 E 
249A.3* Subsection 1, paragraph g amended HF 2372.16 J 
249A.3* Subsection 7 amended HF 2372.8 .I 
249A.3* New subsection 11 HF 2372.9 .I 
249A.3* New subsections 12 & 13 !IF 2372.1 J 
249A.4 Subsection 8, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2196.1 J 
249A.4 Subsection 8, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2196.2 J 
249A.4A New section HF 2410.9 J 
249A.5 Section amended HF 2372.10 J 
249A.6* Subsections l, 2, & 4 amended HF 2124.89 J 
249A.I2 New subsection 3 HF 2372.2 J 
249A.I2 New subsection 3 HF 2430.1 711/95 
249A.25 Section repealed SF 2196.4 J 
249A.25 Subsection 3 amended SF 2311.47 J 
249A.25 Subsection 4, paragraph d amended SF 2311.48 J 
249A.25 Subsection 4, paragraph f amended SF 2311.49 J 
249A.25 Subsection 4, parab'Taph h amended SF 2311.50 J 
249A.26* Section amended SF 2196.3 J 
249C.I Subsection 3 amended SF 2288.11 E 
249C.I New subsection 3A SF 2288.12 E 
249C.I Subsection 4 amended SF 2288.13 E 
249C.3 Section amended SF 2288.14 E 
249C.4 Section amended SF 2288.15 E 
249C.6 Section amended SF 2288.16 E 
249C.7 Section amended SF 2288.17 lJ 
249C.8 Section amended SF 2288.18 E 
249C.9 Section arnended SF 2288.19 E 
249c.t4 Section amended SF 2288.20 lJ 
249C.l6 Section amended SF 2288.21 E 
249C.I7 Section amended SF 2288.22 E 
252.16 Subsection 6 amended SF 2313.34 J 
252A.2* New subsections 1 & 'I A; subsections renumbered HF 2410.10 J 
252A.2* New subsections 4A & 6A HF 24!0.11 .I 
252A.3* Subsection 9, new paragraph d HF 2410.12 J 
252A.3A* Section rewritten HF 2410.13 J 
252A.6A New section HF 2410.14 J 
252B.5* Subsection 2 amended HF 24!0.15 J 
252B.9* Subsection 2, paragraph b, subparagraph (2) amended HF 24!0.16 J 
252B.I8 Section rewritten HF 2410.17 J 
252B.20* Subsection 1; paragraph b amended HF 2410.18 E 
252B.21 * Subsection 1 amended HF 2410.19 E 
252C.2 Subsections 2, 3, & 4 amended HF 2410.20 J 
252C.4* Subsections I, 2, & 5 amended HF 24!0.21 J 
252C.4* New subsection 7 HF 2410.22 J 
252C.5 Section amended HF 2410.23 J 
252D.8* Subsection I, unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2410.24 R 111/94 
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2520.23 Section amended HF 2410.25 R 7/1/92 
252E.2 New subsection 2, subsection renumbered HF 2410.26 J 
252E.5 Section amended HF 2410.27 J 
252E.7 Section amended HF 2410.28 J 
252U.8 Subsection 1 amended HF 2410.29 J 
252E.13 New subsection 3 HF 2410.30 J 
252F.I * Subsection 3, paragraph c stricken HF 2410.31 J 
252F.3* Section amended HF 2410.32 J 
252F.4* Subsections I, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 7 amended !IF 2410.33 J 
252F.5* Subsections 2, 3, 6, & 7 amended HF 2410.34 J 
252F.8* Section amended HF 2410.35 J 
2520.1* Section amended HF 2410.36 R 1/l/94 
252G.3* Subsection l amended IIF 2410.37 R 1/1/94 
2520.4* Section amended HF 2410.38 R 1/1194 
2521.1 New section HF 2407.1 J 
2521.2 New section HF 2407.2 J 
2521.3 New section HF 2407.3 J 
2521.4 New section HF 2407.4 J 
2521.5 New section HF 2407.5 J 
2521.6 New section HF 2407.6 J 
2521.7 New section HF 2407.7 J 
2521.8 New section HF 2407.8 J 
255.15 Section amended !IF 2124.90 J 
255.17 Section amended HF 2124.91 J 
256.1* Subsections 2, 3, & 4 amended HF 2124.92 J 
256.7* Subsections 7, 8, 15, 16, & 17 stricken SF 2236.3 J 
256.7* Subsection 12 amended SF 2236.1 J 
256.7* Suhsection 21 amended SF 2236.2 J 
256.7* New subsection 24 HF 2033.1 .I 
256.7* New subsection 24 I-IF 241 Ll7 J 
256.9* Subsection 27 amended SF 2236.4 J 
256.9* Suhsection 33 amended SF 2236.5 J 
256.9* Subsection 36 amended SF 2236.6 .I 
256.9* Subsection 39 stricken SF 2236.12 J 
256.9* Subsection 41 amended SF 2236.7 J 
256.9* Subsection 42 amended SF 2236.8 J 
256.9* Subsection 43 amended SF 2236.9 J 
256.9* Subsection 44 amended SF 2236.10 J 
256.9* Subsection 46 amended SF 2236.11 J 
256.11* Subsection 5, paragraph b, unnumhcred para. I amended SF 2277.1 J 
256.11* Suhsectlons 9 & 9A stricken SF 2236.13 J 
256.11A* Section runcnded SF 2236.14 J 
256.11C New section HF 2383.1 J 
256.12* Subsection 2 amended HF 2155.1 J 
256.52* Suhsectlon 3, paragraph c amended HF 2411.18 J 
256.82* Subsection 3 rewritten SF 2089.22 E 
256B.5 Section amended SF 2236.15 J 
256B.9 Subsections 3 & 4 amended HF 2155.2 J 
256B.l5 Subsection 7 amended HF 2372.12 R 711/93 
257.2 Subsection 12 amended HF 2124.93 J 
EFPECTlVE OATR- Effective date indicate!> the date from which the bill section ts to be applied, nnt necessarily the date specified tn the Act.. 
A Applicability provisions II. Rerroact\ve applicability * Code Supplemcllt 1993 
c Conditional effective date VETO Eul.ite bill section vetoed ** Section amended by subsequent bill 
~; Effective upon enactment IV f'art of bill section vetoed *** Bill section repealed by subsequent bill 
J Effective July 1. 1994 00-00-00 Specified dfeclive date 
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257.16 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2124.44 J 
257.16 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2318.12 c 
257.31 * Subsection 14, paragraph a amended SF 2234.3 J 
257.42 Now unnumbe!'ed paragraph SF 220LI _) 
257.45 Section amended SF 2201.2 J 
257.46 Section amended SF 2201.3 J 
257B.ll Scclion amended HF 2124.45 
257B.39 Section amended HF 642.11 _) 
257B.42 Section amended llF 642.12 J 
257C.9 Sub.~ections 3 & 4 amended HF 2124.46 J 
258.14 Scclion repealed SF 2236.25 J 
258.15 Section repealed SF 2236.25 J 
259.1 Section amended SF 2172.4 J 
259.2 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2172.5 _) 
259.3 Section amended SF 2172.6 J 
259.4 Section amended SF 2172.7 J 
259.5 Section amended SF 2172.8 J 
259_6 Section amended SF 2172.9 J 
259_7 Section amended SF 2172.10 J 
260C.I3 Subsection 1 amended HF 2366.14 _) 
260C.I3 Subsections 3 & 4 rewritten I-IF 2366.15 J 
260C.I9A* Section amended HF 2337.25 E 
260C_23* Subsection 9 amended HF 2418.60 J 
260C.23* Subsection 'I 7 amended I-IF 2418.61 J 
260C.28 Subsection 2 amended SF 2234.4 J 
260C.57 Section amended HF 2124.94 J 
260C.59 Section amended HF 2124.95 _) 
260C.65 Section amended HF 2124.96 J 
260C.66 Section amended IIF 2124.97 J 
260C.67 Section runcndcd HF 2124.98 J 
260C.70 Section arnended HF 2124.99 J 
260D.I2 Section amended SF 2318.13 c 
260E.3 Unnumbered paragraph I & subsection 1 amended I-IF 2204.1 A 1/1/95 
260E.3 Subsection 4 amended HF 2204.2 A 111/95 
260F3 Unnumbered paragraph I & subsection ·1 amended HF 2204.3 A III/95 
260F.3 Subsections 5 & 7 amended HF 2204.4 A l/1195 
26Ll9A Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2092.1 J 
261.19B New section SF 2092.2 J 
261.25* Subsection I amended HF 2411.19 J 
261.25* Subsection 3 amended HF 2411.20 J 
262.9* Subsection 4, paragraphs a, b, & c amended SF 2236.16 J 
262.9* Subsection 5 amended SF 2236.17 _) 
262.9* Subsection 24 amended SF 2236.18 J 
262.9* Subsection 25 amended SF 2236.19 J 
262.9* Subsection 26 amended SF 2236.20 J 
262.9* New subsection 29 Hl' 241 L21 J 
262.14 Unnumbered paragraph ·1 amended SF 2013.4 E 
262.21 Unnumbered paragraph ·1 amended HF 2418.62 J 
262.25A* New subsection 3 IIF 2337.26 "* E 
262.25A* New subsection 3~ unnumbered paragraph l amended SF 2330.65 J 
262.70 Section amended SF 231 LSI J 
262A.6A Subsection 1 amended SF 2199.1 
266.19 New section HF 2337.27 E 
266.390 New section I-IF 241 L22 J 
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266.39D New section SF 2314.44 J 
269.1 Section amended SP 2236.21 _) 
270.2 Section repealed SF 2236.25 J 
270.4 Section amended SF 2236.22 J 
272.7 Unnumbered pamgraph 1 amended SF 2169.1 _) 
272.34 Section repealed SF 2169.2 J 
272C.I Suhscction 6, new paragraph bb HF 2387.32 J 
272D_ Chapter repealed HI' 2411.37 71119'> 
273.3 Subsection 14 amended HF 2418.63 J 
273.3 New subsection 20 SF 2231.1 E 
273.3 New subsection 20 SF 2234.5 J 
275.1 * Subsection 2 amended HF 2124.100 J 
275.1* Section amended SF 2223.65 1/1/95 
275.12* Subsection 3 amended HF 2366.16 J 
275.13 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
275.23A Subsections I & 2 rewritten HF 2366.17 J 
275.23A Subsections 3 & 4 amended HF 2366.18 J 
275.51 * Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2234.6 J 
277.4* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2219.42 _) 
277.5 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2219.43 J 
277.7 New section SF 2219.44 J 
278.1 Subsection 5 amended HF 2308.16 7/l/95 
278.1 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HI' 2308.17 711/95 
279.9 Section amended HF 2383.2 _) 
279.9A New section HF 2383.3 J 
279.10 Subsection ·1 amended SF 2237.1 E 
279.41 Section amended HF 2308.18 7/l/95 
279.42 Section amended HF 2308.19 7/1/95 
279.48 New section SF 2234.7 J 
279.49 Section amended SF 2234.8 J 
279.51 Subsection 1, paragraph c amended SF 2330.47 J 
279.51 Subsection I, new paragraph g SF 2330.48 J 
279.51 Subsection 3, unnumbered paras. 1, 2, 4, & 5 amended SF 2330.49 J 
280.3A New section SF 2234.9 J 
280.9A Subsection 2 rewritten SF 2223.57 1/1/95 
280.9B New section SF 2319.29 J 
280.15 Subsection I amended SF 2087.1 J 
280.19A New unnumbered paragraph HF 2383.4 J 
280.19A New unnumbered paragraph SF 2319.30 J 
280.21 New unnumbered paragraph HF 2383.5 J 
280.21A New section HF 2383.6 J 
282.4 Section runended liP 2383.7 ** J 
282.4 Section amended SF 2330.66 J 
282.5 Section amended SF 2236.23 J 
282.18* Subsections 2, 4, 5; 7; & 14 amended SF 2234.10 J 
282.18* Subsection 14 stricken SF 2236.24 J 
282.18* Subsection 16 amended HF 2383.8 J 
283A.J Subsection 3 amended SF 2223.58 1/1/95 
283A.I Subsection 4 amended HF 2411.23 J 
283A.2 Section amended HF 2411.24 A 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Effective d~tc indic(l.tcs the date from which the bill section is to be applied, not necessarily the dale specified in the Act. 
A Applicability provisions R Retroactive applicability • Code Supplement I9(U 
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283A.2 Subsection 3 stricken IIF 2411.36 7/1/2000 
283A.3 Section arncndcd HF 2411.25 J 
2831\.4 Section amended HF 24]1.26 J 
283A.5 Section amended HF 241 1.27 J 
283A.7 Section amended HF 2411.28 J 
283A.8 Section amended HF 2411.29 J 
283A.9 Section amended HF 2308.20 7/1/95 
283A.9 Section amended HF 2411.30 J 
283A.I 0 Section amended I-IF 2411.31 J 
285.1 * Subsection ·1, new paragraph d HF 2018.1 J 
2R5.1* Subsection I, unnumbered paragraph 4 snicken HF 2018.2 J 
285.2 Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended SF 2318.14 c 
285.10* Subsection 7, paragraph a amended HF 2308.21 7/1/95 
291. I Section amended SF 2234.11 J 
291.8 Section amended Sl' 2234.12 J 
29!.13 Section repealed !-IF 2308.32 7/1/95 
294.101\ New section HF 2418.64 J 
294.16 Section amended HF 2418.65 J 
294A.I4* Unnumbered paragraphs 9 & 10 amended SF 2319.31 J 
294A.25* Subsection 8 amended 1-IF 2411.32 J 
294A.25* Subsection 8 amended HF 2124.101 J 
297.22 Subsection I, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2308.22 7/1/95 
297.22 Subsection I~ unnumbered paragraph 4 amended SF 2231.2 E 
297.23 Section amended SF 2234.13 J 
297.36 Unnumbered paragraphs 4 & 5 amended HF 2308.23 7/1/95 
298.3 U nnumbcrcd paragraph l amended HF 2308.24 7/1/95 
298.3 Subsection I~ paragraph b amended HF 2049.1 J 
298.3 Subsection 3 amended HF 2049.2 J 
298.3 Subsections 5 & 'I 0 amended SF 2234.14 J 
298.3 Unnumbered paragraphs 2 & 3 amended HF 2308.25 711/95 
298.4* Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2308.26 711195 
298.4* lJ nnumbcred paragraph 2 amended HF 2308.27 711/95 
298.18 U nnumbcrcd paragraph 1 amended HF 2308.28 7/1/95 
2981\.1 New section HF 2308.1 7/1/95 
2981\.2 New section HF 2308.2 7/1/95 
298A.3 New section HF 2308.3 7/1/95 
298A.4 New section HF 2308.4 7/1/95 
2981\.5 New section IIF 2308.5 7/1195 
2981\.6 New section I-IF 2308.6 711/95 
298A.7 New section HF 2308.7 7/1/95 
2981\.8 New section liF 2308.8 7/1195 
298A.9 New section HF 230R.9 7/1/95 
2981\.10 New section HF 2308.10 7/1/95 
298A.II New section HF 2308.11 711/95 
298A.I2 New section HF 2308.12 7/1/95 
298A.I3 New section 1-IF 2308.13 7/1/95 
2981\.14 New section HF 2308.14 7/1195 
299.11J New section SF 2319.32 
-' 
299.5A New unnumbered paragraph SF 23.19.33 J 
300.2* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2308.29 7/l/95 
301.8 Section repealed SF 2234.18 J 
30!.1 0* Subsection ·1 amended SF 2234.15 J 
30 1.30 Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended SF 2234.16 J 
303.18' Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2318.15 c 
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303.25 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/l/95 
303.49 Section amended $]" 2223.64 1/1/95 
306.12 Section amended HF 605.1 J 
306.14 Section amended HF 605.2 J 
306.!9 New subsection 7 HF 2362.1 E 
307.2! * New subsection 4A HF 2337.28 E 
307.26 Subsection 5, new paragraph c SF 2330.50 J 
309.82 Section amended HF 642.!3 J 
312.2* Subsections 13 & 15 amended SF 2086.50 J 
312.2* Subsection 19 amended HF 2124.102 J 
3!2.3* Subsection 1, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2124.!03 J 
317.3 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 642.14 J 
32!.1 * Subsection 75 amended SF 2080.1 J 
321.12 Section amended SF 2038.1 .J 
321.12 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2038.2 J 
321.24 Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended SF 2330.77 J 
321.34* Nc:w subsection 17 HF 2099.1 1/1/95 
321.51 New section HF 2321.1 J 
321.52* Subsection 4, paragraph c amended SF 2086.51 J 
321.166 Subsection I amended HF 2156.1 1/1/95 
321.166 Subsection 3 amended HF 2156.2 111/95 
321.166 Subsection 4 amended HF 2156.3 1/1/95 
321.166 New subsection 8 HF 2156.4 A 111195 
321.178 Subsection I; unnmnbered paragraph l amended HF 18l.l J 
321.189 Subsection 7 arnended HF 181.2 511195 
321.213A New section SF 2319.34 J 
321.213B New section SF 2319.35 J 
321.279 New unnumbered paragraph HF 2153.1 J 
321.285* Subsection 5 amended HF 642.15 J 
321.291 * Section amended HF 2124.104 1 
32U24A New section SF 2268.1 J 
321.423 Subsection 6 amended SF 2080.2 .J 
321.453 Section amended SF 2080.3 ** J 
321.453 Section rewritten SF 2314.45 J 
321.454 Subsection I amended SF 2080.4 J 
321.454 Subsection 2 stricken SF 2080.5 J 
321.457* Subsection 2, paragraph h stricken SF 2080.6 •• .J 
321.457* Subsection 3 amended SF 2080.7 ** J 
321.457* Section amended SF 2330.78 J 
321.463 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2330.79 .J 
321.465 U nnumbercd paragraph 2 amended SF 2080.8 J 
321.491* Unnumbered para!,'l'Oph 3 amended SF 413.2 J 
321A.I7' Subsection 5 amended SF 2319.36 J 
32IE.I Section amended SF 2080.9 1 
321E.1 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2080.10 .J 
32!E.2 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2080.11 J 
321E.9 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2080.12 J 
321E.11 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2080.13 J 
3211.5 Subsection 2, paragraph m amended HF 2385.1 J 
3211.8 Section amended HF 2385.2 J 
Bl~FECTlVE DATE- Effective date jnc:iicatcs the date from which the bill section i.~ to be applied, not necessarily the date spccifled in lhe Act. 
A Applicability provisions R l.!etmactive applicability * Code Supplement .1993 
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E Effective upon enactment IV Part of bill secHon vcto~d *** Bill section mpcaled by ~ubsequent bin 
.J Effective July 1. 1994 00-00-00 Specified effective date 
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3211.12 New subsection 4 HF 2385.3 J 
32ll.l4 New subsection 4 HF 2385.4 J 
321Ll6 New section HI' 2385.5 _) 
321L.5 Subsection 2 amended HF 2086.1 J 
321L5 Subsection 2 amended SF 2086.21 J 
322.4 Subsection 7 amended SF 2330.80 J 
322D.6 Section amended IIF 2384.1 1/1/95 
322F.4 Section amended HF 2384.2 1/1/95 
324A.6* Subsections I & 4 amended SF 2086.52 J 
325.33 New unnumbered paragraph HI' 545.1 _) 
325.34 Section rewritten HF 545.2 
-' 
327.22 Section rewritten HF 545.3 .I 
327.24 New section HF 545.4 J 
327A.9 New unnumbered paragraph HF 545.5 J 
327A.I8 Section rewritten HF 545.6 J 
327A.22 New section I-IF 545.7 J 
327H.I8* Section amended SF 2086.53 J 
32711.20 Section amended SF 2086.54 J 
327H.21 Section amended SF 2086.55 J 
327H.24 Section repealed SF 2086.98 J 
327H.25 Section amended SF 2086.56 J 
3271.4 Subsections II & IS amended SF 2086.57 J 
3271.7 Subsections 14, 20, & 21 amended SF 2086.58 J 
3271.9 Unnumbered paragraph l amended SF 2086.59 .I 
3271.12 Section amended SF 2086.60 J 
3271.23* Subsections l & 2 amended SF 2086.61 J 
327!.23* Subsection 3 stricken SF 2086.62 J 
3271.25 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2086.63 J 
3271.26 Section amended SP 2086_64 J 
328.12 Subsection 1 amended SF 2086.65 J 
328.24 Section amended SF 2086.66 J 
328.36* Section rewritten SF 2086.67 J 
331.201 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
331.203 Subsection 2, paragtaph b amended HF 2366.19 J 
331.204 Subsection 3 amended l-IP 2366.20 J 
331.209 Subsections I & 5 amended HF 2366.21 J 
331.209 Subsection 3 stricken HF 2366.22 J 
33L210A New section HF 2366.23 J 
331.237 Subsection l amended SF 2219.45 _) 
331.237 Subsection 2, paragraph a amended SF 2219.46 J A 
331.254 Subsection 7 amended SF 2219.47 J 
331.306 New unnumbered paragraphs SF 2219.48 J 
331.308 New section HF 637.2 J 
331.321* Subsection I, paragraph v stricken HF 642.16 J 
331.324 Subsection 1, paragraph b amended HI' 642.17 J 
33LJ41 Subsection 1 amended I-IF 642.18 J 
331.361 Subsection 4 stricken HF 642.19 J 
331.381* Subsection '14 amended Hl' 642.20 J 
331.424 Subsection I, paragraph g amended SF 2311.52 J 
331.424 Subsection l, paragraph i amended SF 2223.59 1/1/95 
331.427 Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 413.3 J 
331.438 Section rewritten HF 243()_2 J 
331.439 New section HF 2430.3 J 
331.440 New section HF 2430.4 J 
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331.441* Subsect. 2, para. b, subpara. (12), subpara. subdiv. (a), HF 606.1 J 
(b) & (c) rewritten 
331.441 * Subsection 2, paragraph b, new subparagraph (14) l!F 2204.5 A 
331.502* Subsection 3 stricken HF 642.21 J 
331.502* Subsection 14 stricken HF 642.22 J 
331.505 Subsection 4 amended SF 2223.60 1/1/95 
3:ll.507 Subsection 3~ paragraphs b & c stricken HF 642.23 J 
331.507 Subsection 4 amended HF 2094.2 J 
331.508 Subsection 7 stricken HF 642.24 J 
331.512 Subsection 1, paragraph d stricken HF 2070.8 J 
331.512 Subsection 5 amended HF 642.25 .) 
331.552 New subsection 32 HF 642.26 J 
331.558 Subsection 3 amended HF 2094.3 J 
331.602 Subsections 26, 28, 29, & 33 stricken HF 2401.1 .I 
331.602 Subsection 29 stricken HF 2124.105 J 
331.602 Subsection 43 amended HF 2094.4 J 
331.605A* Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2226.1 J 
331.607 Subsection 6 stricken HF 2401.2 J 
33!.651 Subsection I, new unnumbered paragraph SF 294.1 .I 
331.653 Subsection 21 stricken HF 637.3 J 
331.653 Subsection 21 stricken HF 642.27 J 
331.751 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
331.752 New subsection 3A HP 642.28 J 
331.756* Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 642.29 J 
33!.756* Subsections !3, 23, 30, 75, & 76 stricken HF 642.30 J 
331.756* Subsections 15 & 64B amended HF 2124.106 J 
331.756* Subsection 45 amended SF 2311.53 J 
331.902 Subsection 3 amended HF 2094.1 J 
331.903 Subsection 4 amended HF 642.31 J 
33!.904 Subsection 2 amended SF 218.1 J 
335.25* Subsection 3 amended HF 2124.107 J 
335.25* Section amended SF 2311.8 J 
335.30* Section amended SF 2190.1 J A 
335.32* Section amended HF 2124.!08 .I 
347. !0 Section amended SF 2219.49 J 
347.15 Section amended SF 2060.1 J 
347.23A New section SF 2060.2 J 
351.1 Section repealed HF 642.42 .I 
351.2 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.3 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351,4 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.5 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.6 Section repealed HI' 642.42 J 
351.7 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.8 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.9 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.10 Section repealed HF 642.42 .I 
351.11 Section repealed HI' 642.42 J 
351.12 Section repealed HF 642.42 .I 
351.13 Section repealed HJl 642.42 J 
EFFECTJVE DATE- Effective date indicates the date from which the bill section is to be applied, not necessarily the dare spedfied ill the Act. 
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351.14 Section repealed HF 642.42 .I 
351.17 Section repealed HF 642.42 .I 
351.20 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
351.22 Section repealed IIF 642.42 J 
351.23 Section repealed HF 642.42 .I 
351.24 Section repealed HI" 642.42 J 
3:i1.25 Section amended HF 642.32 .I 
351.26 Section amended HF 642.33 J 
351.27 Section amended IJF 642.34 J 
351.34 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
357.12 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/l/95 
357A.I4* Subsection l amended HF 2124.109 J 
357A.23 New section SF 2186. I J 
357C.7 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
357D.8 Section amended SF 2223.64 111/95 
357E.8 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/l/95 
357F.4 Section .amended HF 2124.47 .I 
3571".8 Section amended SF 2223.64 1/1/95 
357G.I New section !IF 2116.1 R 111/\)3 
3570.2 New section HF 2116.2 R III /93 
357G.3 New section HF 2116.3 R 111/93 
3570.4 New section HF 2116.4 R 111/93 
3570.5 New section HF 2116.5 R 1/l/93 
357G.6 New section HF 2116.6 R 1/l/93 
357G.7 New section HF 2116.7 R 1/1/93 
357G.8 New section l!F 2116.8 R 111/93 
357G.9 New section HF 2116.9 R ]/]/\)3 
357G.IO New section HF 2116.10 R 111193 
357G.ll New section HF 2116.11 R I /1/93 
357G.l2 New section HF 2116.12 R I /1/93 
357G.l3 New section HF 2116.13 R 1/1/93 
3570.14 New section HF 2116.14 R 111/93 
358.7 Section amended SF 2223.64 111195 
358.9* New unnumbered paragraphs HF 2199.1 1 
359A.l8 New subsection 4A HF 2169. I J 
361. Chapter repealed HF 642.42 .I 
362.2* Section amended SF 2223.65 1/1/95 
362.3* Subsection 2 amended SF 2219.50 J 
362.4 New unnumbered paragraphs SF 2219.51 J 
364.3 Subsection 2 amended SF 413.4 .I 
364.22A New section HF 637.4 J 
368.1' Subsection 12 amended SF 2223.61 1/I/95 
368.14 Section amended SF 2223.64 111195 
372.2 Subsection I amended SF 2219.52 J 
372.2 Subsection 5, paragraph a amended SF 2219.53 .I 
372.13* Subsection 2, para!,>raph a, subparagraph (4) amended SF 2219.54 J 
372. 13* Subsection 7 rewritten HF 2366.24 J 
376.4 U nnurnbcrcd paragraph 4 amended SF 2219.55 1 
384.12 New subsection !SA IIF 2116.15 R ]/]/\)3 
384.12 Subsection 19, paragraph c rewritten SF 2219.56 J 
384.38 New subsection 3 HF 2343.1 1 
384.80 New subsections 2A, SA, & 7 A SF 216.1 J 
384.84 Section rewritten SF 216.2 J 
392.6 U nnumbcred paragraphs I, 2, & 4 amended HF 259.1 J A 
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400.8* Subsection 3 runended HF 2218.1 R l/l/94 
400.11* New unnumbered paragraph HF 2218.2 R 1/1/94 
403.5 Subsections 2, 3, 4; 5, & 7 arnended HF 2204.6 A 8131/94 
403.12 Subsection 5 amended HF 2204.7 A 
403.17 New subsection 1 A HF 2204.9 A 111/95 
403.I7 Subsections 2, 3, I2, 20, & 22 amended HF 2204.8 A I/1/95 
403.17 Subsection 8 amended IIF 2204.8 J A 
403.19 U nnumbercd para. I & subsections 1, 2, & 3 amended HF 2204.!0 A 1/1/95 
403.I9 Subsection 5 amended HF 2204.I1 A 1/1/95 
403.19 Subsection 7 amended llF 2204.12 A 
403.21 New section HF 2204.I3 A 7/1/95 
411.3 Section amended HF 24I8.66 R 711/93 
4II.5* Subsection 8 amended HF 2418.67 J 
41 1.5* New subsection 12 HF 24I8.68 J 
4Il.6 Subsection l, new paragraph c Hl1' 2418.69 R 7/1/93 
411.6 Subsection 2, paragraph d, subparagraph (2) amended HF 2418.70 R !0116/92 
41].6 Subsection 2, paragraph d, new subparagraph (3) HF 24I8.7I R I 0116/92 
411.6 Subsection IO amended HF 24I8.72 J 
411.6B New section HF 2418.73 R I/1/93 
4Il.8 Subsection I, para. f, subparas. (6) through (8) amended HF 2418.74 J 
4Il.8 Subsection I, paragraph h amended HF 2418.75 R 10/16/92 
4Il.8 Subsection I, new paragraph i HF 24I8.76 J 
4I4.22* Subsection 3 amended HF 2I24.IIO J 
414.22* Section amended SF 23!!.9 J 
4I4.28* Section amended SF 2190.2 J A 
4I4.30* Section amended HF 2I24.III J 
419.1 Subsection 12, paragraph a amended liP 2326.1 E 
419.2 New subsection 9 HF 2326.2 E 
421.4 Section amended SF 2057.I J 
421.5 Section amended SF 2057.2 J 
421.7 Subsection I !IF 2124.48 J 
42!.9 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2057.3 J 
421.17* Subsection 1 amended SF 2086.22 J 
42Ll7* Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraphs 2 & 3 amended SF 2086.23 1 
421.I7* Subsection 5 amended SF 2057.4 J 
421.17* Subsection 10, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2057.5 1 
42l.I7* Subsections 15 & 17 stricken SF 2086.24 J 
421. 17* Subsection 2IA, paragraphs c & d amended HF 24!0.39 J 
421.17* Subsection 22 amended SP 2057.6 J 
421.17* Subsection 25, unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2352.I J 
421.20 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2086.25 J 
42!.23 Section amended SF 2057.7 J 
421.26 Section amended Sl' 2057.8 R 7/I/93 
42!.27 Subsection I, new paragraph I SF 2057.9 J 
42!.29 New section SF 2057. !0 J 
421.31 Subsection 2 amended HF 2428.44 J 
421.3I Subsection 5 amended SF 2318.16 1 
42L3I New subsect.ion 6A HF 2428.45 J 
42!.3I Subsection 9 stricken SF 2086.!0 J 
42!.45 Section amended SF 2057.II J 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Effective date indicates the date from wbicl'J t.l:lo bill section i:o. to be applied, not. necessarily tht= date spcciticd in the Act. 
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421.60 New section HF 2419.1 A 1/1195 
422.3* Subsection 4 amended SF 2215.1 R 111/93 
422.4 Subsection l, paragraph d amended SF 2086.11 J 
422.4 New subsection lOA HF 2419.2 A 1/1/95 
422.7* Subsection 13 rewritten SF 2215.2 R 1/1/94 
422.7* Subsection 21, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2057.12 R 1/i/94 
422.7' Subsection 25 stricken SF 2215.3 R l /1194 
422.7* New subsection 29 HF 2418.77 A 1/1/95 
422.7* New subsection 30 liP 2418.78 A 111/95 
422.7* New subsection 31 HF 2418.79 J 
422.8 Subsection 2 amended SF 2074.1 R 111/94 
122.\1 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2215.4 R 111/94 
422.9 Subsection 2, paragraph c amended HF 2217.9 J 
422.9 Subsection 2, paragraph g stricken SF 2215.5 R 1/1194 
422.9 Subsection 3, paragraph c amended SF 2215.6 E 
422.10* Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2215.7 R 1/i/93 
422.12A* Section repealed SF 2330.2 R 111/94 
422.16 Subsection 1, unnumbcrd paragraph 3 amended SF 2057.13 R 1/1/94 
422.16 Subsection 1, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2057.14 R 1/1/94 
422.16 Subsection 4 amended SF 2057.15 R 7/1/93 
422.21 New unnumbered paragraph Sl' 2057.16 R 1/1/94 
422.25 Subsection I amended HF 2419.3 A 111/95 
422.25 Subsection 4 amended HF 2419.4 A 111/95 
422.28 Section amended HF 2419.5 A 111/95 
422.29 Subsection 2 rewritten JIF 2419.6 A 1/1195 
422.30 Unnumbered pargraph I amended SF 2057.17 J 
422.32 Subsection 4 amended SF 2057.18 J 
422.33* Subsection I A amended SF 2057.19 J 
422.33* Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph 'I amended SF 2215.8 R 111/93 
422.34 Subsection 2 rewritten SF 2057.20 J 
422.34 Subsections 3 through 6 stricken SF 2057.20 J 
422.35 Subsection 9 stricken SF 2086.26 J 
422.35 Subsection II j paragraphs c & e amended SF 2215.9 E 
422.35 Subsection 14 stricken SF 2215.10 R 1/1/94 
422.42 Subsection 12j unnumbered para.graph 2 amended SF 2086.27 J 
422.42 Subsection I 5, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2057.21 J 
422.43* Subsection 13 amended SF 2057.22 J 
422.45* Subsection 13, paragraph a amended HF 2102.1 R 7/1193 
422.45* Subsection 28 stricken HI' 2124.49 J 
422.45* Subsection 33, paragraph b stricken HF 2124.50 J 
422.50 Section amended SF 2057.23 J 
422.53 Subsection 3 amended Sl' 2057.24 J 
422.54 Subsections I & 2 amended HF 2419.7 A 111195 
422.73 Subsections 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 stricken HF 2124.51 J 
422A.2 Subsections .I & 2 amended SF 2086.12 J 
423.1 * Subsection 8 amended SF 2086.28 J 
423.4 Subsr.;ction I amended Sl' 2057.25 J 
423.22* Section amended SF 2086.29 J 
423.24* Subsection 1 j paragraph b amended HF 2337.29 E 
423.24* Subsection 1, paragraph b stricken HF 2337.36 7/112000 
423.24* Subsection 2 amended SF 2326.2 VETO 
423.25 Section amended HF 2124.52 J 
424.10 Subsection 2 amended HI' 2419.8 A 111/95 
425.2 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2413.1 J 
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425.3 Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended HF 2421.1 J 
425.17* Subsection 2, paragraph b, unnumbered para. 2 amended SF 2133.1 111/95 
425.17* Subsections 3 & 9 amended SF 2133.2 i/l/95 
425.17* Subsection 6 amended SF 2057.26 111195 
425.20 U nnnmbered paragraphs I & 2 amended SF 2057.27 111195 
425.20 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2133.3 1/1195 
425.26 Subsection 2 runended SF 2133.4 111/95 
425.26 Subsection 8 stricken SJ' 2057.28 J 
425.28 Section amended SJ' 2057.29 J 
427.3 Subsections I & 2 stricken HF 642.35 J 
427.6 Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended HF 2421.2 J 
427A.2 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
427A.3 Section repealed HI' 642.42 J 
427A.4 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
427A.5 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
427A.6 Section tepealed Ill' 642.42 J 
427A.9 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
427A.IO Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
427A.II Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
428.10 Section repealed HF 642.42 J 
428.20 Section amended HF 2124.53 J 
428A.8 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HI' 2415.28 J 
429.2 Section rewritten HF 2419.9 A 111195 
429.3 Section amended HF 24!9.10 A 1/1195 
435.1 Subsection I amended SF 2190.3 J A 
435.1 New subsections lA & 1B SF 2190.4 J A 
435.1 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2190.5 J A 
435.1 Subsection 3 rewritten SF 2190.6 J A 
435.22 Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2190.7 J A 
435.22 Subsections l. 2, & 3 amended SF 2190.8 J A 
435.22 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2057.30 111195 
435.22 Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2190.9 J A 
435.23 Section amended SF 2190.10 J A 
435.24 Subsections 1 through 6 amended SF 2190.11 J A 
435.24 Subsection 7, paragraph a amended SF 2190.12 J A 
435.25 Section amended SJ' 2190.13 J A 
435.26 Section amended SF 2190.14 J A 
435.27 Section amended SF 2190.15 J A 
435.28 New section SF 2190.16 J A 
435.29 Section amended SF 2190.17 J A 
435.33 Section am~nded SJ' 2190.18 J A 
435.34 Section repealed SF 2190.25 J A 
435.35 New section Sl•' 2190.19 J A 
441.17 Subsection 10 amended SF 2190.20 J A 
443.19 Section amended HF 2124.54 J 
444.25A New section HF 2430.5 1 
444.25A New section repealed HF 2430.8 c 411/95 
444.25A New section repealed HI' 2430.8 c 4/1196 
444.26 Section amended HF 2430.6 J 
444.27 Section amended HF 2430.7 J 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Effective dale indicates the date fmm which the bill section is to be applied. not neccssf.uily the date specified in th(~ Acl. 
A Applicability provision~ R Retroactive applicability * Code Supplement 1993 
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J Effective .July 1, 1994 00-00-00 Specified effective elate 
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450.4* Suhscction 2 rewritten SF 2057.31 J 
450.9 Subsection 2 amended lW 2217.10 J 
450.10 Subsection l, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2217.11 J 
450.12 Subsection I, paragraph a amended SF 2057.32 J A 
450.53 Section amended SF 2057.33 J 
450.94 Subsection 3 amended HF 2419.!! A 1/1/95 
451.12 Section amended SF 2057.34 J 
452A.4 U nnumbcrcd paragraph 6 amended SF 2057.35 J 
452A.8 Subsection 7 amended S!' 2057.36 J 
452A.I o Unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 2057.37 J 
452A.64 Section amended HF 2419.12 A 1/1/95 
452A.79* Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2086.68 J 
452A 79* U nnumbcred paragraph 3 stricken SF 2086.69 J 
452A.82 Section amended SF 2086.70 J 
452A.84 Section amended SF 20&o.71 J 
453A.2 Section amended SF 23!9.37 J 
453A.3 Section amended SF 2319.38 J 
453A.l3 Subsection I 0 stricken SF 2057.38 J 
4531\.29 Section amended HF 2419.13 A l/1/95 
453A.42 Subsection 5, paragraph c amended SF 2322.1 VETO 
453A.44 Subsection 9 stricken SF 2057.39 J 
453A.46 Subsection 4 amended HF 2419.14 A 1/1/95 
453A.48 Subsection 5 amended HF 2419.15 A 111/95 
453R.9 Unnumbered paragraph l amended SF 2057.40 J 
455A.I8* New subsection 4 SF 2314.46 J 
4558.104* New unnumbered paragraph HF 2337.30 E 
455JJ.l05 Subsection 11, paragraph b amended SF 2314.47 E 
4558.131'1. New subsection 9 HF 2190.1 J 
455B.183A New section S!' 2314.48 E 
455R.l83B New section SF 2314.49 E 
4558.183C New section SF 2314.50 E 
455B.22! Section amended SF 2221.1 J 
455R.301A Subsection l amended SF 2300.1 J 
4558.302 New unnumbered paragraph HF 2055.1 J 
4558.304 New subsection 18 SF 2300.2 J 
455ILl05 Subsection 6 amended SF 2300.3 E 
455B.305A* Subsections 5, 7, & 8 amended HP 2124.55 J 
4558.392' Subsection 1, paragraph a amended SF 2216.1 J 
455R.392* Subsection 5 amended SF 22!6.2 J 
4558.471 * Subsection 6, paragraph h amended HF 2118.1 J 
4550.3 Section amended SF 2300.4 J 
455D.IOB Subsection I, paragraph b amended HF 2365.1 J 
455D.!OB Subsection 2, new unnurnbcrcd paragraph 1-!F 2365.2 .I 
455D.IIA Subsection 4 amended HF 2124.56 J 
4550.19 Subsection 2, new paragraphs b & c SF 2205.1 J 
455F.ll* Subsection 2, paragraph a, subparagraph (9) amended SF 2300.5 J 
455E.ll* Subsection 2, paragraph a, subparagraph (15) amended HF 642.36 J 
455E.ll* Subsection 2" paragraph e, unnumbered para. I amended HF 2124.112 J 
456A.I7 Section arncnded SF 2086.72 J 
456A.I9 Unnumbered paragraph 7 stricken SF 2086.73 J 
46!A.79* Section amended SF 2086.74 J 
461 A.SO Subsections l & 2 amended SF 2086.75 .I 
4o8.10 Subsections 4 & 5 amended HF 2313.1 J 
40X.34 Section amended HF 2313.2 J 
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46835 Subsection 2 amended HF 2313.3 J 
468.50 Section amended HF 2311.1 J 
468.50 Section amended HF 2313A J 
468.52 Section amended HF 2313.5 J 
468.57 Subsections 1 & 2 amended HF 2311.2 J 
468,66 Section amended HF 2313,6 J 
468.70 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2311.3 J 
468-72 Section amended HF 2311A J 
468,76 Section amended HF 2311.5 J 
468,126 Subsection 2 amended HF 2313.7 J 
468.126 Subsection 4, paragraph a amended HP 2313.8 J 
468,127 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2313.9 J 
468,136 Section amended HF 2313.10 J 
468.137 Section amended HF 2313.11 J 
468.212 Section amended liP 2311.6 J 
468.291 Section amended liP 2313.12 J 
473.ll * Subsection I, paragraph f amended SF 2086,76 J 
473,11* Subsection 5, paragraph f stricken SF 2086.77 J 
473.16 Section amended SF 2086.78 J 
473.20 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2308.30 7/1/95 
475A.3 Subsection 3 amended SF 2086.79 J 
476.10* Unnumbered paragraphs 5 through 8 rewritten SF 2086.80 J 
476.51 Unnumbered paragraphs 5 & 6 amended SF 2086,81 J 
477C5 Section amended HF 2124.57 .I 
478,1 Section amended SF 2157.1 J 
478.2 Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended SF 2157,2 J 
478.3 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph I amended SF 21573 J 
478.4 Section amended SF 2086.82 J 
478,13 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2157.4 J 
478,21 Section amended SF 2157.5 J 
479.16 Section amended SF 2086.83 J 
479A.9 Section amended SF 2086.84 J 
481A.l2 Section amended SF 2071.1 J 
481A.24* Section amended SF 2049.1 J 
481A.87 Section amended SF 2071.2 J 
483A.7 Subsection 3 amended SF 2206.1 12/15/94 
483A.8 Subsection 3 amended SF 2206.2 12/15/94 
4831\,24 Subsections I & 13 amended HF 2124.58 J 
483A.24 Subsection 7 amended HF 2126.1 J 
483A.30 Section rewritten SF 2206.3 12/15/94 
486.2 New subsection 7 HF 2280.1 J 
486-6 Subsection 1 amended HF 2280.2 .I 
486.15 Section amended HF 2280.3 J 
486.18 Subsection ·1 amended HP 2280.4 J 
486.34 Section amended HF 2280,5 J 
48636 Subsection 4 amended HF 2280.6 J 
486.40 Suhsection I; paragraph b amended liP 2280,7 J 
486AO Subsection 4 amended HF 2280.8 J 
486.44 New section liP 2280.9 J 
486.45 New section HF 2280.10 J 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Eff~ctivc date indicates the dale from which the bUl section is to he applied, not necessarily the date specified in th~~ Act. 
A Applicability provisions R Retroactive applicability • Code Supplement 1993 
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486.46 New section HF 2280.1 I J 
487.206 Subsection 3 stricken HF 2401.3 1 
490.I422* New subsection 4 HF 2342.1 E 
490A.I404 Subsection I amended HF 2124.59 J 
490A.I406* Subsection 'I, paragraph e amended HF 2124.60 J 
490A. I 407* Subsection 2~ parahTTaph d amended HF 2I24.6I J 
49I.4 Section repealed HF 2401.16 J 
49I.5 U nnumbcred paragraph 1 amended HF 2401.4 J 
49I.23 Section amended HF 2401.5 J 
491.27 Section amended HF 2401.6 J 
491.33 Scct.ion amended m· 2401.7 J 
491.I07 Unnumbered paragraph I amended !IF 2401.8 J 
497.3 Section amended HF 2401.9 J 
497.4 Section amended HF 240l.l0 J 
497.9 Section amended HF 2401.11 J 
497.29 Section amended HF 2401.12 J 
497.34 Section amended HF 2124.62 1 
498.36 Section amended HF 2124.63 J 
499.5A Section amended SF 2186.2 1 
499.30 Section amended SF 2153.1 J 
499.36 Subsection 6 amended HF 2124.64 J 
499.43A Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2401.13 J 
499.45* Section amended SF 2086.30 J 
499.59A Section amended HI' 2124.65 J 
499.67 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 240l.I4 J 
502. I02 Subsection II amended HF 2385.6 J 
502.208 Subsection 2 rewritten HF 2385.7 J 
502.208 Subsection 9, paragraph a amended HF 2385.8 J 
502.208 Subsection II rewritten HF 2385.9 J 
502.208 Subsection 1.3 rewritten Ill' 2385.10 1 
502.209 Subsection I~ paragraphs i & j rewritten HF 2385.11 J 
502.209 Subsection ·1, new paragraph k HI' 2385.12 .I 
502.209 Subsection 3 amended HF 2385.13 J 
502.302 Subsection 5 stricken HF 2385.14 J 
502.304 Subsection ·1, new paragraph m HP 2385.15 J 
502.603 Subsection I, paragraph c amended l!F 2385.16 1 
502.604A Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2385.17 J 
504A.28 Section amended HF 2I24.66 J 
504A.32* Subsection 2 amended HF 2401.15 J 
505.I* Section amended HF 2124.113 1 
505.7* Subsection I amended SF 2282.1 J 
505.7* New subsection 8 SF 2282.2 J 
505.8 New subsection 6 SF 2282.3 J 
505.I7 New section SF 2282.4 1 
505.20 New section SF 2282.5 J 
505.2 I New section sr· 2282.6 I/l/95 
507A.4 New subsection I 0 HF 2370.! J 
507 A.4 New subsection l 0 repealed HF 2370.3 7/1/95 
507C.42* Subsection 3 amended HF 2124.114 1 
507E.I New section !IF 2314.1 .I 
507E.2 New section HF 2314.2 J 
507E.3 New section HF 2314.3 J 
507E.4 New section HF 23 I4.4 J 
507E.5 New section HF 2314.5 J 
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507E.6 New section HF 2314.6 J 
507E.7 New section HF 2314.7 J 
507E.8 N~w section HF 2314.8 J 
508.36 Subsection l amended SF 2282.7 J 
508.36 Subsection 2 rewritten SF 2282.8 _) 
508D.I New section SF 2276.1 J 
5080.2 New section SF 2276.2 J 
508D.3 New section SF 2276.3 J 
508D.4 New section SF 2276.4 J 
508D.5 New section SF 2276.5 J 
508D.Ii New section SF 2276.6 J 
508D.7 New section SF 2276.7 J 
508D.8 New section SF 2276.8 J 
508D.9 New section SF 2276.9 J 
509A.I2 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2418.80 J 
509A.13A New section HF 2418.81 E 
51JA.8 New section HF 2370.2 _) 
513A.8 New section repealed HF 2370.3 7/1/95 
51313.2* Subsection 16 amended SF 2282.9 J 
51313.4* New subsection IA SF 2282.10 J 
51313.4* Subsection 2~ unnumbered paragraph 2 rewritten SF 2282.11 J 
51313.4* New subsection 5 SF 2282.12 J 
515A.l3 New subsection 5 SF 2282.13 J 
521A.5* Subsection 3, para_ b, unnurn. para. 2 amended HF 2013.1 E 
521C.2 Subsection 8, paragraph c amended SF 2282.14 J 
52! C. II Section amended SF 2282.15 J 
521D.I New section SF 2282.16 J 
521D.2 New section SF 2282.17 J 
521D.3 New section SF 2282.18 J 
52 IDA New section SF 2282.19 J 
523C.I2 Section amended HF 2385.18 J 
523C.20 New section HF 2385.19 J 
523C.21 New section HF 2385.20 J 
524.207* Section rewritten SF 2086.85 J 
524.90! Subsection 3, paragraph j amended SF 2273.1 J 
524.901 Subsection 3, new paragraph n S!' 2273.2 J 
524.1213 Subsection 2 amended HF 2124.67 J 
533.43 Subsection 3 amended SF 2279.2 7/l/95 
533.67* Section rewritten SF 2086.86 J 
534.102 Subsection 28 amended SF 2218.20 J 
534.401 Subsection :1 amended SF 2218.21 J 
536A.2 Subsection 5 stricken HF 2124.68 J 
537.3211 Section amended SF 2279.3 7/1195 
539.1 Section runended SF 2279.4 711/95 
539.2 Section amended SF 2279.5 711/95 
541A.1* Subsection 2 amended SF 2288.23 E 
541A.4* Subsection I amended SF 2288.24 E 
S41A.5 New section SF 2288.25 E 
54213.2 Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended SF 2086.13 J 
5428.12 Section amended SF 2086.87 J 
EFFECT! VB DATE- Effective date indicates the date from which the bill section is to be applieJ. not necessadly t.hc: date specified irllhe Act. 
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5428.14 Subsection I; paragraph b amended SF 2086.14 J 
542C.3* Subsection 3 amended SF 2086.88 J 
5438.14 Section amended SF 2086.89 J 
543D.6 Subsection 2 amended SF 2086.90 J 
544A.II U nnumbcred paragraph 2 amended SF 2086.91 J 
544B.I4 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2086.92 J 
546.8* Section amended HF 2124.115 J 
546.9 Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken SF 2086.93 J 
546.1 0* Subsection 5 stricken SF 2086.94 J 
546.10* Subsection 6 rewritten SF 2086.95 J 
546.10* New subsection 7 SF 2218.22 J 
546.1 I* Section repealed SF 2086.99 J 
548.1 Section amended SF 2232.1 1 
548.2 Section amended SF 2232.2 J 
548.3 Section amended SF 2232.3 J 
548.3A New section SF 2232.4 J 
548.4 Section amended SF 2232.5 J 
548.5 Section amended SF 2232.6 J 
548.6 Section amended SF 2232.7 1 
548.6A New section SF 2232.8 J 
548.7 Section amended SF 2232.9 J 
548.8 Section amended SF 2232.10 J 
548.9 Scc.:tion amended SF 2232.11 J 
548.10 Section amended SF 2232.12 J 
548. lOA New section SF 2232.13 J 
548.11 Section amended SF 2232.14 J 
54R.I1A New section SF 2232.15 J 
548.118 New section SF 2232.16 J 
548.11C New section SF 2232.17 J 
548.12 Section repealed SF 2232.19 J 
548. !3 Section repealed SF 2232.19 J 
554.1 !05 Suhsection 2, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2321.2 1 
554.1105 Subsection 2 amended HF 2384.3 111195 
554.1201 Subsections 20, 24, & 43 amended SF 2279.6 7/l/95 
554.1201 Subsection 37 amended HF 2321.3 J 
554.1207 Section amended SF 2279.7 7/l/95 
554.2103 Subsection 3 amended SF 2279.8 7/1/95 
554.2403 Subsection 4 amended HF 2384.4 111/95 
554.2511 Subsection 3 amended SF 2279.9 711/95 
554.3101 New section SF 2279.!0 711195 
554.3102 New section SF 2279.11 7/l/95 
554.3103 New section SF 2279.12 7/1/95 
554.3104 New section SF 2279.13 7/1/95 
554.3105 New section SF 2279.14 711/95 
554.3106 New section SF 2279.15 711/95 
554.3107 New section SF 2279.16 711/95 
554.3108 New section SF 2279.17 7/1/95 
554.3109 New section SF 2279.18 711/95 
554.3110 New section SF 2279.19 7/1195 
554.3111 New section SF 2279.20 7/l/95 
554.3112 New section SF 2279.21 7/1195 
554.3113 New section SF 2279.22 711/95 
554.3114 New section SF 2279.23 7/1/95 
554.3115 New section SF 2279.24 711/95 
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554.3116 New section Sf 2279.25 711/95 
554.3117 New section SF 2279.26 7/1/95 
554.3118 New section SF 2279.27 7/1/95 
554.3119 New section SF 2279.28 7/1/95 
554.3201 New section SF 2279.29 711/95 
554.3202 New section SF 2279.30 7/1/95 
554.3203 New section Sl' 2279.31 711/95 
554.3204 New section SF 2279.32 711/95 
554.3205 New section SF 2279.33 7/l/95 
554.3206 New section SF 2279.34 7/l/95 
554.3207 New section SF 2279.35 7/1/95 
554.3301 New section S!'' 2279.36 7/1/95 
554.3302 New section SF 2279.37 7/1/95 
554.3303 New section SF 2279.38 7/l/95 
554.3304 New section SF 2279.39 711195 
554.3305 New section SF 2279.40 7/1/95 
554.3306 New section SF 2279.41 711/95 
554.3307 New section SF 2279.42 7/1195 
554.3308 New section SF 2279.43 711195 
554.3309 New section SF 2279.44 7/1/95 
554.3310 New scctiun SF 2279.45 7/l/95 
554.3311 New section SF 2279.46 711/95 
554.3312 New section SF 2279.47 7/l/95 
554.3401 New section SF 2279.48 711195 
554.3402 New section SF 2279.49 711195 
554.3403 New section SF 2279.50 7/l/95 
554.3404 New section SF 2279.51 7/1/95 
554.3405 New section SF 2279.52 7/l/95 
554.3406 New section SF 2279.53 7/1/95 
554.3407 New section SF 2279.54 711/95 
554.3408 New section SF 2279.55 7/1/95 
554.3409 New section SF 2279.56 711195 
554.3410 New section SF 2279.57 7/1/95 
554.3411 New section SF 2279.58 711/95 
554.3412 New section SF 2279.59 7/1/95 
554.3413 New section SF 2279.60 7/l/95 
554.3414 New section SF 2279.61 7/l/95 
554.3415 New section SF 2279.62 711195 
554.3416 New section SF 2279.63 7/1/95 
554.3417 New section SF 2279.64 711/95 
554.3418 New section SF 2279.65 7/1/95 
554.3419 New section SF 2279.66 7/1/95 
554.3420 New section SF 2279.67 7/1/95 
554.3501 New section SF 2279.68 7/1/95 
554.3502 New section SF 2279.69 7/1/95 
554.3503 New section SF 2279.70 711/95 
554.3504 New section SF 2279.71 7/!/95 
554.3505 New section SF 2279.72 7/1/95 
554.3601 New section SF 2279.73 711195 
554.3602 New section SF 2279.74 711/95 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Effective date indicates the date from which the bill section is to be applied, not necessarily the date spccit1cd in the Act. 
A Applicability p1·ovi~ions R Retroactive applicabHity • Code Supplement 1993 
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554.3603 New section SF 2279.75 7/1/95 
554.3604 New section SF 2279.76 7/1/95 
554.3605 New section SF 2279.77 7/1195 
554.4101 Section amended SF 2279.78 711/95 
554.4102 Section amended SF 2279.79 711/95 
554.4103 Section amended SF 2279.80 7/1/95 
554.4104 Section amended SF 2279.81 7/1/95 
554.4105 Section amended SF 2279.82 7/1/95 
554.4106 Section amended SF 2279.83 7/1195 
554.4107 Section amended sr 2279.84 711195 
554.4108 Section amended SF 2279.85 7/1/95 
554.4109 s~ction repealed SF 2279.121 711195 
554.41 !0 New section SF 2279.86 7/1/95 
554.4111 New section SF 2279.87 7/1195 
554.4201 Section amended SF 2279.88 711/95 
554.4202 Section amended SF 2279.89 711195 
554.4203 Section amended SF 2279.90 7/1/95 
554.4204 Section amended SF 2279.91 7/1195 
554.4205 Section rewritten SF 2279.92 711/95 
554.4206 Section amended SF 2279.93 7/1195 
554.4207 Section rewritten sr·· 2279.94 711/95 
554.4208 Section amended Sl' 2279.95 7/1195 
554.4209 Section amended SF 2279.96 7/1195 
554.4210 Section amended SF 2279.97 7/1/95 
554.4211 Section rewritten SF 2279.98 711/95 
554.4212 Section amended SF 2279.99 7/1/95 
554.4213 Section amended SF 2279.100 7/1/95 
554.42!4 Section amended SF 2279.101 711195 
554.4215 New section SF 2279.!02 71J/95 
554.4216 New section SF 2279.103 7/1/95 
554.4301 Section amended SF 2279.104 7/1/95 
554.4302 Section amended SF 2279.105 7/1/95 
554.4303 Section amended SF 2279.106 711/95 
554.4401 Section amended SF 2279.107 7/I/95 
554.4402 Section amended SF 2279.108 711/95 
554.4403 Section amended SF 2279.109 711/95 
554.4405 Section amended SF 2279.110 7/1/95 
554.4406 Section amended SF 2279.111 711/95 
554.4407 Section runcnded SF 2279.112 7/1/95 
554.4501 Section amended SF 2279.113 711/95 
'i54.4502 Section amended SF 2279.114 711195 
554.4503 Section amended SF 2279.115 711/95 
554.4504 Subsection 1 amended SF 2279.116 711/95 
554.5103 Subsection 3 amended SF 2279.1!7 711195 
554.6101 Section repealed HF 2384.!7 111/95 
554.6102 Section repealed HF 2384.17 111/95 
554.6103 Section repealed !-IF 2384.17 lll/95 
554.6104 Section repealed HF 2384.17 111/95 
554.6105 Section repealed !-IF 2384.17 111/95 
554.6106 St~ction repealed HF 2384.17 111/95 
554.6107 Section repealed HF 2384.17 1/1/95 
554.6108 Section repealed HF 2384.17 lll/95 
554.6109 Section repealed HF 2384.17 111/95 
554.6110 Section repealed !-IF 2384.17 1/1195 
,S)OCTIONS AME@J?p, ADDED OR,REPEALED 209 
Section !}s.lim! S~n/Hsc Fil~& Effectiv~ 
554.6111 Section repealed HP 2384.17 1/1/95 
554.9111 Section repealed HF 2384.17 1/1/95 
554.9113 Section amended Hi•' 2321.4 J 
554.9206 Subsection 1 amended SF 2279.118 711/95 
554.9403* Subsection 5 amended SF 2086.31 J 
554.13101 New section HF 2321.5 J 
554.13102 New section HF 2321.6 J 
554.13103 New section HF 2321.7 J 
554. !3104 New section HF 2321.8 .l 
554.13105 New section HF 2321.9 J 
554.1:l1 06 New section HF 2321.10 J 
554.13107 New section HF 2321.11 J 
554.13108 New section HF 2321.12 J 
554.13109 New section HF 2321.13 J 
554.13201 New section HF 2321.14 J 
554.13202 New section HF 2321.15 J 
554.13203 New section HF 2321.16 J 
554.11204 New section HF 2321.17 J 
554.13205 New section HF 2321.18 J 
554. !3206 New section HF 2321.19 J 
554. !3207 New section HF 2321.20 J 
554.13208 New section HF 2321.21 J 
554.13209 New section !IF 2321.22 J 
554.132!0 New section HF 2321.23 J 
554.13211 New s~ction HF 2321.24 J 
554. !3212 New section HF 2321.25 J 
554.13213 New section HF 2321.26 J 
554.13214 New section HF 2321.27 J 
554.13215 New section HF 2321.28 J 
554.13216 New section HF 2321.29 J 
554.13217 New section HF 2321.30 J 
554.13218 New section HF 2321.31 J 
554.13219 New section IlF 2321.32 J 
554.13220 Ne:w section HF 2321.33 J 
554.13221 New section HF 2321.34 J 
554.13301 New section HF 2321.35 J 
554.!3302 New section HF 2321.36 .I 
554.13303 New section HF 2321.37 J 
554.13304 New section HF 2321.38 J 
554.!3305 New section HF 2321.39 .I 
554.13306 New section HF 2321.40 J 
554.13307 New section HF 2321.41 J 
554.13308 New section HF 2321.42 J 
554.13309 New section HF 2321.43 J 
554.13310 New section HF 2321.44 J 
554.13311 New section HF 2321.45 J 
554.13401 New ~cction HF 2321.46 J 
554.13402 New section HF 2321.47 J 
554.13403 New section HF 2321.48 J 
554.13404 New section HF 2321.49 J 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Effective date indicates the date from which the bjjl $~ction is to be applied, not necessarily the. date spcciticd in the Act. 
A Applicability provisions R Retroactive applicability • Code Supplement 1993 
c Conditional effective date VETO Entire bill seetiOil vetoed •• Section amended by subseq\Jcnt bill 
E Effective upon cmJctment IV Part ot" bill section vetoed *** Sill ~e.ction rcp~alt.\d hy liubscqucnt bill 
J Effective July 1. 1994 00"00·00 Specified effective c:l.ate 
~ SECTIONS A,J\1ENDED, ADDED OR J:I,.J:lPEALED 
&tlill~ Mil!!! fien/Hse .File Ng. E!I~.t:-:tlv_~ 
554.13405 New section HF 2321.50 J 
554.13406 New section liP 2321.51 J 
554.13407 New section HF 2321.52 J 
554. !3501 New section HF 2321.53 J 
554,13502 New section HF 2321.54 J 
554.13503 New section HF 2321.55 J 
554.13504 New section HF 2321.56 J 
554.13505 New section liP 2321.57 J 
554.13506 New section HF 2321.58 J 
554.13507 New section HF 2321.59 J 
554.13508 New section HF 2321.60 J 
554.13509 New section HF 2321.61 J 
554.13510 New section HF 2321.62 J 
554.13511 New section HI' 2321.63 J 
554.13512 New section HF 2321.64 J 
554.13513 New section nr 2321.65 J 
554.13514 New section HF 2321.66 J 
554.13515 New section HF 2321.67 J 
554.13516 New section HF 2321.68 J 
554.13517 New section HF 2321.69 J 
554.13518 New section HF 2321.70 J 
554.13519 New section HF 2321.71 J 
554.13520 New section HF 2321.72 J 
554.13521 New section HF 2321.73 J 
554.13522 New section HF 2321.74 J 
554.13523 New section HF 2321.75 J 
554.13524 New section HF 2321.76 J 
554.13525 New section HF 2321.77 J 
554.13526 New section HP 2321.78 J 
554.13527 New section HF 2321.79 J 
554.13528 New section HF 2321.80 J 
554.13529 New section HF 2321.81 J 
554.13530 New section HF 2321.82 J 
554.13531 New section HF 2321.83 J 
554.13532 New section HF 2321.84 J 
554. Article 3 repealed SF 2279.121 7/1/95 
555B. I* New subsection 4A SF 2190.21 J A 
555B.2* Subsection 2, paragraph a amended SF 2190.22 J A 
556.5* Subsection 2 amended HF 2124.116 J 
556.17 Subsections 1 & 2 amended SF 2229.37 J 
556.!8* Subsection 1 amended sr 2086.96 J 
556.18* Subsection 1 runendcd SF 2229.38 J 
556. J8* New subsection 3 Sf' 2086.97 J 
556F.I New section HF 403.1 J 
5628.7 Subsection 5 amended SF 2190.23 J A 
568.2 Section repealed Ill' 642.42 J 
568.3 Section amended HF 642.37 J 
568.4 Section amended HF 642.38 J 
595.18 Section amended HF 2217.30 J 
595.19 Section amended HF 2124.117 J 
598.21* New subsection 4/\ HF 2410.40 E 
598.21 * New subsection 4B !IF 2410.42 J 
598.21* Subsection 8, paragraph k stricken HF 2410.41 E 
598.23A* Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2407.9 J 
... SECTIONS AMJ:lNDED, ADDEDOR REPEALED_ 21 J 
Section Arl!!w Senlfb.e File No. Ef\J:l:lh£ 
598.23A* Subsection 2, new paragraph c HF 2407.!0 -' 
600.1 Section amended HF 2377.6 -' 
600.2 Subsection l amended HF 2217.12 J 
600.8 Subsection I, paragraph c, unnumbered para. I amended HF 2217.13 J 
600.9 Subsection l, paragraphs c & d amended HF 2217.14 J 
600.9 Subsection 2 amended HF 2217.15 J 
600.9 Section rewritten HF 2377.7 -' 
600.1 I Subsection 2, new paragraph c HF 2377.8 J 
600.14 New unnumbered paragraph HF 2377.9 -' 
600.16 Subsection 2 amended HF 2217.16 J 
600.16 New subsection 2A HF 2377.10 J 
600.16 Subsection 3 amended HF 2377. I I J 
600.16A Subsections 2 & 3 amended HF 2217.17 -' 
600.24 Subsection 1 amended HF 2217.18 J 
600A.1 Section amended HF 2377.12 J 
600A.2 Subsection I 2 amended HF 2217.19 1 
600A2 New subsection 14A HF 2377.13 J 
600A.4 Subsection 2, new paragraphs d, e, & f, paras. relettered liP 2377.14 -' 
600A.4 Subsection 2, old paragraph d. amended HF 2377.15 J 
600A.5 Subsection 2 amended I-IF 2217.20 -' 
600A.6 Subsection l amended HF 2217.21 J 
600A.6 Subsection 1 amended HF 2377. !6 J 
600A.6 Subsection 2, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2377. I 7 J 
600A.6 Subs~ctions 5 & 6 rewritten HF 2377.18 1 
600A.7 New subsection 3 HF 2377.19 J 
600A.9 Subsection 2 amended HF 2377.20 -' 
600A9A New section HF 2377.21 -' 
600B.5 Section amended HF 2217.22 J 
6008.9 Section amended HF 2410.43 1 
6008.24 Section runended HF 2410.44 J 
60013.35 Section amended HF 2217.23 J 
6008.36 Section amended !IF 2217.24 J 
6008.41 * Subsections 3, 5, & 6 amended HF 2410.45 1 
60013.41 * Subsection 7 stricken HF 2410.46 E 
6008.41 * Suhscction 8 amended HF 2410.47 E 
600B.41A New section HF 2410.48 E 
602.5205 Subsection 2 amended SF 2230.1 J 
602.611 I* New subsection 3 HF 2410.49 R 7/l/93 
602.6301 Section amended SF 2230.2 J 
602.6306 Subsection 2 amended SF 2107.1 J 
602.6405 Subsection I amended HF 637.5 1 
602.7103 Subsection 3 amended SF 2319.39 J 
602.8!02* New subsection 11 SF 2126. I J 
602.8102* Subsection 15 rewritten SF 2223.62 1/1/95 
602.8102* Subsection 34 stricken HF 642.39 J 
602.8 I 02* Subsection 119 amended HF 2217.25 J 
602.8103 Subsection 5, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2197.1 1 
602.8105 Section rewritten SF 413.5 J 
602.8106* Section rewritten SF 413.6 J 
602.8107* Subsections 1 & 2 amended HF 2352.2 J 
EFFECTIVE DAl'E- Effective date indicates the date fmm which the bill section is to b~ applied, not necessarily the date specified in the Act. 
A Applicability pr·ov~sions R Retroactive applicability * Code Supplement 199~ 
c Conditional e.ffe(;tivc date VETO Entire bill section vetoed •• Section amended by Sllbscquent bill 
E Effective upon enactment IV Part of bill section vetoed ••• Bill section repealed by s1rhscquent bill. 
J Effective July l, 1994 00-00-00 Specified effective date 
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.. SECTIONS AMEN!JIID, ADDED OR_llJ3PEALED 
Section Action &!!LH!;_e File No. Ell'ectiye 
602.81 07* Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2352.3 J 
602.81 07* Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2124.118 J 
602.8!08 Section rewritten SF 413.7 J 
602.8108A New section HF 2350.21 J 
602.9!04 Subsection 4 rewritten HF 2418.82 J 
602.9104A New section HF 2418.83 J 
602.9105 New section liP 2418.84 R 1/1193 
602.9116 Section amended HF 2418.85 J 
602.9204 Section amended HF 2418.86 J 
607A.5 Section amended HI' 2350.22 J 
613.16 Subsection 2 amended SF 2319.40 J 
615.1 Section amended HF 307.1 J 
615.3 Section amended HF 307.2 ** J 
615.3 Section amended SF 2330.67 J 
625.8 Subsection 3 amended SF 413.8 J 
626.29* Section amended SF 2057.41 J 
626A.5 Section l'ewrittcn SF 413.9 J 
627.13 Section amended HF 2410.50 J 
63 L I Section amended HF 2286.1 J 
63!.6 Section rewritten SF 413.10 J 
633.3 Subsections 5 & 23 amended HF 2217.26 J 
633.5 New section Sf 2307.7 J 
633.13 Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended SF 2107.2 J 
633.20" Subsection 2 amended SF 413.11 J 
633.22 New subsection 6 HF 2284.1 J 
633.31 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 413.12 J 
633.31 Subsection 2, parabrraph i amended SF 413.13 J 
633.197 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2307.8 J 
633.221 Section amended !IF 2217.27 J 
633.222 Section amended HF 2217.28 J 
633.223 Section amended HF 2217.29 J 
633.272 Section amended SF 2057.42 J 
633.425 New subsection 6A HF 2372.11 J 
633.559 Section amended SF 2307.9 J 
633.571 Section amended SF 2307.10 J 
633.591A New section SF 2307.11 J 
633.641 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2250.2 J 
633.703A New section SF 2307.12 J 
633.70313 New section SF 2307.13 J 
633.707 New section HF 2372.3 J 
633.708 New section HF 2372.4 J 
633.709 New section HF 2372.5 J 
633.710 New section I-IF 2372.6 J 
633.711 New section HF 2372.7 J 
634A.I New section SF 2264.1 J 
634A.2 New section SF 2264.2 J 
641.1 Section amendt:d HF 642.40 J 641.2 Section amended HF 642.41 J 
654A.I7* Section repealed SF 2066.1 J 
6548.12* Section rept:alcd SF 2066.1 J 
668.16 New section SF 2279.119 7/1/95 
669.2* Subsection 4, new unnumbered paragraph HF 2410.51 E 
670.4 New subsection 13 HF 637.6 J 
670.7 Section amended SF 2234.17 J 
SECJ:IONS AMEf'!DED, AD])ED OR REPEALED 213 
s.~.':.ti.o..n Action Sen/Use Fil~ ~ 
674.10 Section rewritten SF 413.14 J 
684.1 New section HF 2384.5 1/l/95 
684.2 New section HF 2384.6 1/1/95 
684.3 New section HF 2384.7 111/95 
684.4 New section HF 2384.8 111/95 
684.5 New section HF 2384.9 111/95 
684.6 New section IIF 2384.10 1/l/95 
684.7 New sc<.:tion HF 2384.11 111/95 
684.8 New section HI' 2384.12 111/95 
684.9 New section HF 2384.13 111/95 
ti84. I 0 New section HF 2384.14 111/95 
684.11 New section HF 2384.15 1/1/95 
684.12 New section HF 2384.16 111/95 
692.2* Subsect.ion I~ paragraph c amended HF 2261.!6 J 
692.2* Subsection 1, new paragraph 1 HF 2261.17 -' 
692.3 Subsection 2 amended HF 226L18 J 
692.8 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended Hr 2133.1 J 
702.11 Section amended HF 2124.69 J 
702.18 Section amended SF 2319.41 J 
707.2 New subsection 5 SF 23!9.42 J 
707.6A Subsections I, 2, & 3 amended HF 2!53.2 -' 
708.2A* New subsection 4A SF 2265.2 J 
708.7 Subsection 1 amended SF 2265.3 J 
708.11 Section rewritten SF 2265.4 J 
709.4 Subsection 2, paragraph c, subparagraph (4) amended HF 121.1 J 
709B.1 * Subsection 2 amended HF 2149.4 J 
709B.2* Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2149.5 J 
709B.2* Subsection 1, paragraph a amended HF 2149.6 J 
709B.2* Subsection 4, paragraph a amended HF 2149.7 -' 
709B.2* Subsection 5; unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2149.8 J 
709B.3* Subsection 14 amended HF 2149.9 1 
709C.1 New section SF 2319.43 7/1/95 
709C.2 New section SF 2319.44 
711/95 
709C.3 New section SF 2319.45 
7/1/95 
709C.4 New section SF 2319.46 7/1/95 
709C.5 New section SF 2319.47 711/95 
709C.6 New section SF 2319.48 
7/1/95 
709C.7 New section SF 2319.49 
711/95 
709C.8 New section SF 2319.50 
7/1/95 
709C.9 New section SF 2319.51 7/1/95 
709C.l0 New section SF 2319.52 
711/95 
713.3 Section amended SF 2086.15 
J 
713.4 Section amended SF 2086.16 
J 
713.5 Section amended SF 2086.17 J 
713.6 Section amended SF 2086.18 
J 
714.7A Section runendcd HF 2352.4 
J 
714.8 Subsection 12 amended HF 2124.70 
J 
714.8 New subsection 15 SF 2272.1 J 
714.16 Subsection 7, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 2352.5 J 
714.16A Subsection 1 , unnumbered paragraph 2 amended HF 2352.6 
J 
EFFECTIVE DATE- Effective date jndicates the date from which the bill section is to be applied, not neccs:;atily the dat.e specified in the A<:t. 
A Applic.ability provisions R Retroactive applh;:ahility • 
Code Supplernent l.993 
c Conditional ~ffective dat~ VETO Entire bill !>ection vetoed ** 
Section amended by sub~equcnt bill 
E Effe.::tivc upon ena(;tmcnt JV Part of bill se(;tion v~toed *** Hill seciion repealed by subsequent bill 
J Hffective July I, 1994 00-00-00 Specified ~ffeclive date 
214 SECTI()NS AMEND]OD, ADDED OR ~J:JPEALED 
Section.. Al:!i.oJ> Scn!Hs~_,FJie No. Effu.1ly. 
714B.l New section SF 2272.2 J 
714B.2 New section SF 2272.3 J 
714B.3 New section SF 2272.4 J 
714B.4 New section SF 2272.5 J 
714B.5 New section SF 2272.6 J 
714B.6 New section SF 2272.7 J 
714B.7 New section SF 2272.8 J 
714B.8 New section SF 2272.9 J 
714B.9 New section SF 2272.10 J 
714B.IO New section SF 2272.11 J 
717. I Section rewritten IU' 637.7 J 
717.1A New section HF 637.8 J 
717.2 Scct.lon amended HF 637.9 J 
717.2A New section HF 637.10 J 
717.3 Section repealed HF 637.23 J 
717.4 Section repealed HF 637.23 J 
717.5 Section rewritten I-IF 637.11 J 
717.6 Section rcpe.alcd HF 637.23 J 
717B.I New section HF 637.12 J 
7!7B.2 New section HF 637.13 J 
717B.3 New section HF 637.14 J 717B.4 New section HF 637.15 J 
717B.5 New section HF 637.16 J 717B.5A New section HF 637.17 J 
717B.6 New section HF 637.18 J 717B.7 New section HF 637.19 J 717B.8 New section HF 637.20 J 724.4A New section SF 2319.53 J 724.6* Subsection 2 amended HF 2418.87 J 
724.16 Subsection 1 amended SF 2319.54 J 724.16A New section SF 2319.55 J 724.22 Subsections I & 2 amended SF 2319.56 J 724.22 Subsection 7 amended HF 2124.119 J 724.27 Section amended SF 2319.57 J 724.30 New section SF 2319.58 J 726.6B New section SF 2319.59 1 728.14 Subsection l, new paragraph g HF 121.2 J 730.5 Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2124.!20 1 802.2 Section amended IIF 121.3 J 804.19 Section amended HF 2267.1 J 805.1 Subsection l amended SF 2265.5 J 805.6 Subsection 1, paragraph a, unnumbered para. 1 amended SF 413.15 1 805.6 Subsection I, paragraph a, new unnumbered paragraph SF 413.16 J 805.8* Subsection 2, paragraph g, subparagraph (3) amended HF 2124.121 J 805.8* Subsection 5, paragraphs c & d amended SF 2049.2 J 805.8* Subsection 10 amended SF 2319.60 J 805.8* Subsection 11 amended SF 2319.61 J 808A.2 New subsection 4 SF 2319.62 J 808B.9 Section amended SF 2319.63 6/30/94 808ll. Chapter repealed SF 2319.63 711199 811.1 Subsection 3 amended Sl' 2265.6 J 8!2.4 Section amended HF 2241.1 J 812.5 Section amended HF 224!.2 J 815.7 Section amended SF 2218.23 J 
SECTIONS ~MENDED, ADlJED OR REPEALED 215 
Section. Action Scn!Hse J;jk.J'fu. Klfe_cliY< 
815.9A* Subsection l amended HF 2124.122 J 
815.10 New subsection 4 SF 2218.24 J 
815.11 Section amended SF 2218.25 J 
90LI Section amended HF 2124.71 J 
901.2 Unnumbered paragraph I amended HF 2325.1 J 
904.201 New subsection 9 SF 2330.51 VETO 
904.311 New unnumbered paragraphs HF 2352.7 J 
904.312A New section HF 2337.31 E 
904.401 Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken HF 2352.8 J 
904.602 Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph l amended HF 2352.9 J 
904.602 Subsection 2, unnurnbered paragraph 1 & para_ a amended HF 2352.10 J 
904.603 Section amended HF 2352.11 J 
904.802 Subsection 2 amended HF 2124.72 J 
904.808 Subsection 3 amended HF 2124.73 J 
904.905 Subsections l through 4 amended HF 2352.12 J 
905.12 Subsections 2 & 3 amended HF 2352.13 J 
906.16 Section rewritten HF 2270.1 J 
908.10A New section HF 2270.2 J 
909.6* Section amended HF 2352.14 J 
910.1 Subsection 3 amended HF 2352.15 J 
910.2 Section amended HF 2352.16 J 
910.3 Section amended HF 2352.17 J 
910.9 Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended HF 2352.18 J 
910A.16* Subsection 4 amended HF 2124.123 J 
911.1 Section amended SF 413.17 J 
911.3 Section repealed SF 413.18 J 
912.6* Subsection 4 amended HF 2352.19 J 
914.6 Subsections I & 3 amended SF 2223.63 1/1/95 
914.7 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2319.64 J 
1994 ACTS • Listed by Bill Number 
Rill #/Section, Action Senff{~ Effective 
SF94.1 Subsection I, paragraph a amended SF 2314.41 J 
Sf 94.2 Subsection I, paragraph a amended SF 2314.42 J 
SF 2080.3 Section rewritten SF 2314.45 J 
SF 2080.6 Section amended SF 2330.78 J 
SF 2080.7 Section amended SF 2330.78 J 
SF 2086.32 Subsection 2 stricken SF 2330.64 E 
SF 2086.34 Section repealed SF 2330.73 E 
SF 2086.36 Section repealed SF 2330.73 E 
SF 2217.3 Subsection 2, new unnumbered paragraph SF 2330.91 E 
SF 2218.6 Subsection 2 amended SF 2330.43 J 
SF 2229.24 Section repeated SF 2330.4 E 
SF2313.5 New unnumbered paragraph SF 2330.40 J 
SF 2313.ll New subsection 5 SF 2330.41 J 
SF 2313.13 Subsection 2 amended SF 2330.42 VETO 
SF2313.!9 Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 2330.69 J 
EFFECTIVE: DATE" EtJc~;tive dale indicates the dale from wl:lieh lM bill section i~> tube applic~l, not necessarHy the dale specitic~l in the /\ct. 
A Applicability provision~> R Retroactive applicabiHty • Code Supplemenl 1993 
c Conditional effective date VFI"O Enlire bill section vetoed ** Section amended by subsequent bill 
E Effective upon erl<tctmc1't IV Part {)f bill section vewed *** Bill ~>ection !'epcalcd by subscq\tcnt bi!l 
J Effective July 1, 1994 00-00-00 Spedfied effective date 
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Rill MS.~~tion 
SF2313.19 
SF23I8.6 
HF 181.4 
HI' 307.2 
HF 582.1 
HF2179.26 
HF 2!80.9 
HF 2180.12 
HF 2230 
lll' 2230.3 
HF 2337.26 
HF 2383.7 
HF 2403.6 
HF 2411.7 
{J:mP..!Scction 
28.2 
29.4 
55.1 
131.29 
144.6 
!67.3 
169.8 
!70.6 
171.11 
171.23 
172.3 
172.32 
172.33 
172.38 
172.39 
173.1 
173.2 
175.26 
176.25 
179.1 
179.8 
180.19 
180.46 
180.62 
~.hao./Scctio11 
1056.3 
1099.11 
1117.40 
SECTION~ AMENDED, ADDED()R REPEALED 
Mkm Sen/lise Fil¢ N.2... 
Subsection 6, paragraph a amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Act repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 4 stricken 
1993 ACTS AMENDED 
~.c.tiQ!! 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection I~ paragraph a amended 
Subsection 3, unnurnbcrcd paragraph I amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section repealed 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
New unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection I, paragraph b amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Action 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
1992 ACTS AMENDED 
SP 2330.70 
SF 2330.44 
SF 2330.52 
Sl' 2330.67 
SF 2330.71 
SF 2330.75 
SF 2057.43 
SF 2057.44 
SF 2330.68 
SF 2330.68 
SF 2330.65 
SF 2330.66 
SF 2330.74 
SF 2330.72 
Sen/Hsc File N!:,!. 
HF 2110.1 
SF 2066.2 
HF 2145.8 
HF 2124.124 
SF 2330.3 
HF 2415.10 
SF 2330.21 
SF 2330.22 
HF 2350.23 
SF 2066.2 
SF 2330.23 
!IF 2261.7 
HF 2261.7 
HF 2261.7 
HF 2261.7 
SF 2091.2 
SF 2091.3 
HF 2124.125 
SF 2314.31 
HF 2411.5 
SF 2330.24 
SF 2330.25 
HF 2415.29 
HF 2411.6 
&wlll~e File No. 
SF 2261.9 
HF 2337.37 
IIF 2124.125 
Effective 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
R 3/31/94 
J 
1 
2/15/95 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E.ffective 
J 
-' 
-' 
J 
R 
-' 
L 
E 
E 
1 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
L 
J 
E 
Effe,~tive 
1 
E 
J 
111193 
-----------'~.ECTIONS AMENDED, ADJ:)J':D, OR REPEALED 
ChaRJSect!Q..Q, 
1117.43 
116L7 
1233.4 
1234.6 
1238.10 
1244.1 
Chao./~~_<,\lQIJ 
127.1 
127.2 
220.7 
270.3 
<::.h.~piSection 
1143.28 
1143.29 
1143.32 
1260.20 
1265.3 
1274. 
ChapJSection 
311.21 
312.6 
(:hanJSection 
1281.6 
ChapJSectjqn, 
230.8 
M!ru! 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
New subsection 3 
Section repealed 
Subsection 2, paragraph e amended 
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